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gjfe Emergency steps were taken last night to reduce the traffic load on 42

j actKi^eel box girder bridges, after confirmation that the bridges could be unsafe,

potential fe- ^ ^ter Walker impacted police to shut one lane on each carriageway of all
; btMw^n girder bridges on trunk roads. He advised authorities controlling such bridges

;

p ' U:i n* non-trank roads to do the same, and ordered delays on the opening of two bridges
j^ath .... iL. af

By JOHN EZAKD
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“ The moves follow a critical report from a technical committee set up to study the
r*ta£Uapse of bridges of similar construction at Yana, Melbourne, and Milford Haven,
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df.ie of Spain’s national treas-

“^siss-es, El Greco’s “ Assnmptirar

^ « the Virgin,” in Manhattan
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-?ariy 35 years after it was
nlen by a revolutionary

owd. It is valued. • at

6,000.
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tantn Reith dies

r r:.i -ORD KEITH, who pioneered
roadcasting and gave the
BC its “Auntie ” image, died

;
..

^

: t the Officers’ Nursing.

.-dome In Edinbucgh. ywterr..

I:"”"-.-- :ay. He'was«t.''Jaww*fife®

t j'-j :BC’s first Dlreetor-Generad
* . id became. a peer.in 1940;

. . ..-Obituary, page 5; JHlseeK

; ,
ny, page 13)

;‘‘-ixAUNE TERRISS, the
.'-Victorian and Hdwardian

~
. .

' - omedy star, died in Xondon
VT.:2Sterday, two months after

I :?r 100th birthday. She was
’ '

widow of Sir Seymotur
• .

v
'i.Hcks, the actor (Obituary,

vcir^ge 7 >- ••
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3oy poisoned
r
- SECOND BOY has been
ten to hospital after drink-

•j the weedkiller 14 Para-
at” Aged 12, he has little

^anee of recovery* said

etors at the Royal Hospital
„ Sick Children in Edin-

Cmtrig frgh yesterday. Bis name
30,n not being disclosed.
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vV grumes inquiry
ist g.

PETER WALKER, Secre-

s .:.; for the Environment, told

Commons yesterday that

it*-'*'*- ^duP'was "actively considering”
r
,\ question of exhaust fumes

petrol-engine vehicles.
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« ! SiRD ECCLES, the Minister
'j

7
:- ' sponsible for the Arts, con-

-.
s- jned In the Lords yesterday
^u-^it there would be no statu-

•I",

%

obligation bn museums
£*?,«:*'.^5. art galleries to Impose the

?-V
>ri

arges proposed by the
‘ ,f

. i^vernmeut.

South Wales,
disaster killed 30 people, and
four died at Milford Haven.
The Department of the

Environment said tonight that
all 42 bridges now carrying
traffic would undergo rigorous

delay progress in the re-

appraisal of design," these rules
have already been sent to aU
engineers now designing box
girder bridges.

Many of the 42 bridges now
"SJBSfR nB0r0US

r in use have carried hea£r traffic

for some time. Mr Walker has
P?61

- decided to restrict traffic loads

25oSi?
a

tee design of each of them
S.

ver^ sliglrt, and ^ reappraised, and all bridges
tonight’s move was taken to ^ being “ rigorou^ ”
completely safeguard the inspected for signs of trouble.

Pl£rc
'

. . . . “To date, no signs of this have
The order launches the most been observed,” says the Depart-

sweeping and urgent Govern- ment
ment safety review of a new Restrictions will be lifted as

toe to- soon as Sch bridge is certified
vestiganon. after the Ronan as being capable of. carrying the
Point disaster, of all new blocks traffic .it was designed for» S8& »e 01 "

-The bridges affected include TIlp D «»nartmeut also
aahSSnced^*e££d£SL St pSSS

M4,; two ML the M5, and three
to lorxjgg on the Mersey

on the Xfil. approach bridges with loads 50
'Hie restriction comes a week per . cent above the normal

after
.

Mr Walker’s announce- maximum because “ components
ment. of stress tests • on two could be at risk.” The fact that
bridges on the Mersey tunnel this stress could not.he detected
approach. These tests, the by monitoring equipment would
Department of the Environment have given drivers of the lorries

said last night, showed that no warning of a collapse,
"components i m m e d_i a te I y Delays in opening the
adjacent to me supportaig Piers badges have been ordered “as
could be. at .risk -under, the

jt wfu“take some time to cany
out the

.
Resign "reappraisal and

that .tiie effect of tile loading make necessary -modifications.”
on these components could not Qjg Department hopes to
be. detected by., monitoring open both bridges by the end
equipment -

- 1 — ’ —
As it will take some time

of tbe year. The second Mersey
lel itselfTunnel itself will open to

to carry out the design reap- traffic between Liverpool and
praisal and make necessary Gorsey Lane roundabout
modifications, it has been Wallasey, on June 27.

decided by the Department in Freeman Pox and Partners,
agreement with the two autho- ^ British consultant engineers
rities in the interests of public w j, 0 pioneered box girder
safety that the opening of these bridges, said when the inquiry
two bridges shall be postponed, was announced in November

:

The Yarra and Milford col-
u We believe it will demonstrate

lapses provoked the first wide- the basic value of box girder

Spread doubts about steel box design and that the sort of work
girders, ' a new development we have been doing has got to

which has drastically reduced continue.” The firm designed

the cost of long-span bridges, both the Yarra and Milford

A total 61 other bridges are Haven bridges. The Milford
now being built in Britain on bridge cost £2,1 millions and
this principle, and none will

carry traffic until they have
been fully investigated.

The system replaces the
traditional “I” shaped girders

with “boxes" of sheet steel

welded or bolted together to

form a tube. Bulkheads ere
spaced at intervals inside the

boxes to help reduce the stress

on them, and the sides are

stiffened by steel ribs welded
to the inner surface.

An inquiry after the Milford
collapse found that the load on
e section which buckled was
nearly twice as much as the

'components could take without
a likelihood of failure. Sir

Hubert Shirley-Smith, who Jed

the inquiry, said the design was
“pioneer work that is pushed
towards the limits of the
engineers’ knowledge."
Now Mr Walker’s technical

committee, after a seven-month
inquiry, has advised him to

apply stricter design rules to
bridges of this type. The com-
mittee has drawn up Interim
rules to be published as soon as

possible, but “in order not to
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Fines paid to

free sick man
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

"X'U

J

;>he chronically-sick father prison with the cash yesterday

C-s ,ri«nhpd for failine to nay once he had heard that money

iV-LV ' g voung was on its way. During the day.
"

" fffjprdavrefeased several Guardian readers, aU of
w-s was yesterday reieMM

as]£ed t0 remain aoony-
y \‘t& Armley' Prison, Leed& m0USj . had offered to pay the

a> outstanding amount of money .and had been referred
c— was paid 5y the to. the Child Poverty Action

Claimants’ and Uh- Group, which had taken up the

ilovwl Workers’ Uni on father’s case.

if severS After his release; the man,
it heard maz Severn

whQ bom colitis
K^trdian readers *®re send-

and ^ object to periodic col-

Tfce .^oney after reading of returned home, where
, CtC ,^ Cffle in yesterday’s issue, hiswtfe is also ill. She has suf

:

father was sentenced to fered several heart attac&s and

trd-*
1
Vjj Jays when he was unable to has spent some time in the

•* f4w» fir.™ anil MRts of £16 PAtwiaro- unit of the local hospi-

- ,a1 , -J ML UXCib, U*W dorill^! Ulil bnW 1

tf-j : Unemployed for, five;years and had been confined to bed.

J'U'V receives £11 a week -from The CPAG said yesterday

b^rf* Supplementary : -Benefits that it would pursue its attempt
^emission. His income is sub- to persuade the Supplementary
'

f- to
. a. wage.. stop of £3:50 Benefits Commission to make

*. irf reek: ... mvineuts injents in
families

_ unex-
nature.

the Yarra Bridge cost £18
millions. The Australian Gov-

ernment inquiry into the col-

lapse ended yesterday.

List of

bridges
These are the Department of

the Environment bridges in-

volved :

Fylde <M6) Lancs.

Salmesbnry (M6) Lanes..

Adnr Bridge (A27) Sussex .

Wye Viaduct (M4) Gloucs.

Anst (M4) Glonea -

Tinsley (Ml upper deck, trunk
road lower deck) Yorks.

Midland links, Oldbury (M5)
Staffs.

Midland links. West Bromwich
(MS) Staffs.

Midland links, Bescott (H6)
Staffs.

Lofthouse (M62 over Ml) Yorks.

Wardley Change (M61) Lancs.

Wardley Moss (M61) Lanes.

The Clump (M6K) Lancs,

Sandholde Loop (M62) Lancs.

Wardley. HaU Loop (M62) Lanes.

Bttry New Road (A56 over M62)
Lancs.

Bredon (M5) Gloucs.

Iswell River (M62) Lancs.

Haydon (A69) N’thumberland.

Lomley Dene (A1 (M) ) Dur-

ham.

HaUingdon Slip (Edenfield)

Lancs-

Rosebank (Rawtenstall) Lancs.

Of the remaining bridges,

seven are owned by the Depart-

ment bnt carry local authority

roads, mainly unclassified roads,

across the M& Nine are accom-
modation bridges of the sort

that connect farms split by
major roads and four—at Thur-

rock, niritmhwMi, Bristol and
Tower Hamlets—rare owned by
local authorities.

TV, radio—
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Am ......... 10

Books 9
Business 14-10

Ent’ments - 8
'

Home ......',5#
Horner ...... U

Overseas 2, 3, 5

Parliament 3

Sport ... 20, 21

Women ... 11

X-wnrds 19, 21

Classified—6, 1649

Lawful assembly ... outside the Commons (left, during the lobby l>y Clydeside shipbuilders yesterday

and (right) a policeman carrying away a placard left in Downing Street. (Report, back page)

West tries tough line to bring

back civil rule to Pakistan
The West is taking an' in-

creasingly tough line with
Pakistan's • mmtaiy govern- pakictan’c
ment According t5 well Srtf

8” 5

informed sources- here, the industrial
Aid to Pakistan Consortium t0 faJ1 even

From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Islamabad, June 16 see the plan actually in suc-
cessful operation in East Bengal

• , , before resuming aid.
manufactured pro- which Pakistan can expect to ^ . , lenethv

receive unstintingly in the next c-Soirf wSteS^id^SS
production is bound be* accor(iinS to one economic

y -_r——. . , l« *aij. on further than it has f expert here, that West Pakistan
will jdmost certainly not meet already done and prices and under mtetnatoonal per

simply run out of foreign
in July as planned. unemployment will inevitably P?00*-" the exhange, and the effect on the

This DOstDonement which piistan has already lost hetag thoog^^to^rwent ae 3() per of the poplllatiwl

co^h?
05^"^ ^“whfeh^hee^0^ SSXrASf Sjj sertm^ >-

would amount to an effective i£r 2^Sr**.r
1 “e

One American suggestion is the

loans are unlikely to be agreed the agreement even were there ^ either the ships or the teat West Pakistan is

to by the consortium until, as any inclination on the part of gimniieB Y^ftuaUy on the rocks, Mr Zul-„ by .

one Western, diplomat here put the US Government to do so.

it, the West sees not only Aid to Pakistan in recent

promises but also performance years has been running at

in the restoration of civil rule around $500 millions a year,

and of. genuine law and order The bulk of it was provided by

supplies.
gfcaj. ^ Bhutto, leader of the

It is believed that Mr Peter people’s Party, told me yester-

Cargill, a World Bank official day. “ If aid is used as a naked
who is chairman of the Aid to and open lever, there will be a

Pakistan Consortium and

'

who revulsion of public opinion in

as opposed to mere, military the United States, and most of has just returned to Islamabad Pakistan. We can then turn in

control in. East Bengal. . Uie rest byC-anada, Japan, West after a visit to East Bengal, has anotoer direction. China has

These commodity • ^rmaoy, Britain, and Prance,

which Pakistan uses
essential raw materials

SgffWg .“dv.f5SlilrdS? exchange. Of these export
pesticides -for. ber agncultare,

earnings, half in turn come
fr?m Pakistan, and this

form ox country s
inpvitB.blv lip rpducpd

usable .foreign reserves are Se next l2
believed to have fallen to west Pakistan^ ^^rf eara-

$200 ^11 ions^nd^e °expec^ed “fis have recently shown a fair

tn.
riae - but few hefieve that this

^ ^ will continue and. in any case,
are new com-

it ^ not remotely enough to
modify loans. make up for the loss of East

;

The‘ impact on West Paki- Pakistan’s raport_eamings on

put these unpleasant facts be- assured us of its backmg if you

meeting
Much will depend on the details

of President Yaha's plans for

the return to civil rule, which
be was expected to announce
this week. It is now thought he
will make the announcement
toward the end of the month,
perhaps after the Pakistani
Budget, due on June 26.

The delay is thought to be
connected with the failure to

Turn to hack page, coL 2

Peace

hopes

dashed

at Ford
By GEOFFREY WHITELEY

More Ford workers last

night, joined the strike at

Halewood in protest at the

dismissal of a shop steward.

And in London, negotiations

to end the strike resulted in

deadlock.

The union negotiator, Mr Moss
Evans, said after six hours of

talks with Mr Bob Ramsey.
Ford's chief negotiator :

“ We’re
no nearer a solution. It looks

pretty black—we made abso-

lutely no progress.”

There are no plans for any
further talks between the two
men. After the meeting Mr
Evans phoned Halewood shop
stewards—meeting in Liverpool
—to tell them the results.

More than 6,000 Ford workers
were idle on Merseyside last

night—either on strike or laid

off.
*

There is now a risk of dis^

ruption spreading to tbe main
Ford assembly plant, at Dagen-
ham. The Halewood stoppage
was joined yesterday by workers
in the transmission department,
which makes all the gearboxes
for the Ford vehicle range in

Britain.

Ford said it had enough
transmission units to keep pro-
duction going at its other plants
until the end of this week.
After that, the situation would
have to be reviewed, and there
is the possibility of workers
having to be laid off at Dagen-
ham, Langley, and at other
plants.

An early return at Halewood
seemed remote after the work-
ers’ meeting. The original dis-
pute caused an unofficial strike
by 3,000 workers in the assembly
section, and yesterday they
voted overwhelmingly to con-
tinue on strike until the
steward, Mr John Dillon, is

reinstated. Mr Bill Maguire,
convenor of the assembly plant,
said the management’s dismissal
of Mr Dillon was an indication
of " the toughening of discip-
line,” and was '* the final straw.”

The strike spread to the trans-
mission department as day shift
workers arrived at the plant.
They held a meeting which was
also attended by men on their
way home from the night shift,
and by last night the depart-
ment was at a standstill with
2,000 workers on strike. Pockets
of workers in other sections of
tbe plant have also joined the
strike, and a further 1,000
workers are laid off.

Halewood failed to produce
cars for the third day running,
and Ford estimate that the
strike has now caused the loss
of about 2,000 vehicles, worth
£1.5 millions.

The dismissal of Mr Dillon
followed a dispute last week
in the Halewood paintshop. He
was alleged to have held
unauthorised meetings in work-

Tum to back page, col. 1

stan’s industry and trade of the the one hand and Western com- recruit more than a handful of
loss of commodity loans would modity aid on the' other. Awami Leaguers and other Ben-
be extremely, serious with in- Project aid -for major irriga- gali politicians to the Govem-
evitably reduced supplies of tlon and other long-term dev- menfs said. But even if this
raw. materials allied to the effec- elopment schemes is likely to announcement meets with the
tive 'loss of the East Bengal continue, sources here say, but minimum requirements of the
market,

.
which, normally:.:takes even thisris likely.to be reduced, nations giving aid, it seems that

some 30 per cent- of. West In' fact; the only form of aid they now wish to wait until they

A ‘helpful’ blind eye
From^SIMON WINCHESTER : Calcutta, June 16

Tbe British Government of the stricken areas because the Government's response to

did not receive an official eve- “tee whole thing was going to the crisis, which came very late

tv- be played up rather much if the in the day, may have, been
witness report of the refugee British representative was going delayed because Whitehall was
tragedy in .East Bengali from round tee border areas.” - not privy to precise first-hand

its. diplomatic team, in “Cal- Mr Miles said he had made <•££
, i

.
. » the 'decision to stav awav-from apparent in the pronounce-

cutta for at least -the first {g ffigggSS £%/%£ «f the Minister for Over-

months of the .crisis because initiative, although “the people
to have obtained one would in London knew about it.” th^n^I

6
n^

0I
\T^

n
?4
debate °n

have been - unhelpful
w
to re- Mr Miles first visited one of

* °n y

lations between Whitehall the camps last week when Sir

and Pakistan^ • Terence Garvey toured the area.

None of the British- demife sir Terence, who was only

igh Commission staff! in cal-

Mr Miles

Those who had visited the

regions were able to speak in

graphic terms of what they had
seen. Mr Wood, however, was
only able to say. -that he was
“awaiting reports from charit-

able associations and from the
United Nations High Commis-
sion” before deciding on the

wae nprmittod to ridt a™ was making, a routine, tour -of

of the refuS? areas itotif
India* -major cities. Mr Miles

ffig? Ciminlstioner himself. Sir
*its continue

Terence; Garvey, arrived on a J°
w

__ „r ..

routine court visit last week. £arhar this week Mr- Mues Government’s response.
The reason for this apparent bis office had collected its .

.

tetarSu taSU^SSS WonWtao on the refugee ..Bajdaa Mr Miles. . teere are

Ihg to tbe deputy High Comm is-
.crisis on the basis of reports

to
sioner. in Calcutta; Mr Stephen fl

*om wnmahsts, refugee work- Comnussmn m ^ratte-Head
Miles, was that it would be ers> and Oxfam officials. of Chancery, toee Second Sec-

helpful to lay off for the The ' undoubted- inference
time being. .. . from Mr Miles’s explanation is

e,8“ non oei^n Offioe

We were.trying at the- time that Her Majesty's principal ^ muntt
talk, with the Pakistan representative closes to tlie

;sh ku «„?L^hIL
ernment and we have tried crisis—-arguably one of the ^

to maintain * capadiy to meak worst human and political prob* cha
.
n t7 • org“U-

to them,” he “sail
;

lems for many yeare-niid not » c
.
a
l*

Speaking, to reporters' after bother to obtain first-hand
gjjjj f

he had-^ened the new War oo information purely in tbe inter-
{Jjjj

w^e

WanthSfffS refugees near. of,international diplomacy. JS?1®- s

unp0undea

Dum Dum airport, he said he Mr JDles ..said that he “didn’t indiaa Customs,

had decided not to involve any want to rock the boat Aid developments, page 2:
of his" staff In- a' personal tour It is more than probable that leader comment, page 12.
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i OVERSEAS NEWS

Goodman mission

ostensibly prelude

to summit meeting
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Lord Goodman has carried

out a secret mission to Rho-
desia on behalf of the British

Government, and has reported

back to Sir Alec Douglas-Home
at the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office. If events now
follow roughly the same pat-

tern as in 1968, when Lord
Goodman carried out his pre-
vious mission, the next step
could he a summit meeting
between Mr Heath and
Rhodesia’s rebel leader, Mr Ian
Smith.

If so, the British Prime
Minister is unlikely to choose
the deliberately dramatic set-
ting of a warship at Gibraltar,
as Mr Wilson did when he used
HMS Tiger in 1966 and HMS
Fearless two years later. But
political opinion among Tory
MPs at Westminster concerned
with African affairs is that Mr
Heath has little choice as part}'

leader about whether or not he
will go so far as a summit
With the party conference

coming up in October, and the
necessity of taking the renewal
of the Rhodesian Sanctions
Order through Parliament on
the anniversary of UDI next
November, it becomes impera-
tive for the Conservative
leadership to produce some
kind of package deal on Rho-
desia before the autumn.
No one realises this better

than Mr Ian Smith himself. His
wily tactics since UDI five years
ago show him to be a close

student of the political currents
at Westminster, and he does not
lack for helpful advisers among
those MPs on the Right wing of
the Tory Party who favour his
cause.

However, those who have
dealt with Mr Smith in tbe past
are familiar with the kind of

cooing noises which have
suddenly begun to emerge from
Salisbury. Mr Smith and his
Ministers know how to sound
like doves when it is necessary
to create a propitious atmos-
phere for British Ministers to
begin a dialogue. Thus, we now
have bints streaming out of
Milton Buildings in the
Rhodesian capital suggesting
tbat the Prime Minister is

coming under pressure from
businessmen to get a settle-

ment, and that his Administra-
tion is worried about the
African population explosion,
with all that is implied in the
way of future economic
problems.

Buried away in. these
unofficial tidings is the harder
edge of the real reserve
position of the ruling Rhodesia
Front. The Republican
Constitution of 1969 is an
accomplished fact, although
wholly illegal, and the principle
of parity which is enshrined in
it. is something that the
“ Fronters ” will never change.

This principle is simple
enough : the ultimate goal for
Africans is equal numbers of
MPs in the National Assembly,
under a complex formula of
qualifications based on educa-
tion and income. Independent
experts have calculated that the
actual attainment of this 50-50
position might come by the
year 2040 at the earliest

In Whitehall last night,
officials were totally unrepen-
tant about the fact that there
had been no advance announce-
ment of the secret mission by
Lord Goodman. nor any
announcement afterwards that
the mission had been com-
pleted. Now that the news has
leaked out in Salisbury; the
FCO says that Lord Goodman
“ visited Rhodesia at the

request of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary ” as
part of the process for finding
out if there is a realistic basis

for full scale negotiations. The
statement adds ; " Sir Alec
Douglas-Home does not intend
to say more, until he has some-
thing of substance to report.”

When did Lord Goodman go ?

How long was he in Salisbury ?

Who else did he see, apart from
Mr Smith? To all these ques-
tions Whitehall has no answer
at the present time.

But tbe timing of the secret
visit, which appears to have
taken place at the beginning of
June, does at last provide an
explanation of the curious rash
of reports from Rhodesia a fort-

night ago, which suggested tbat
negotiations between London
and Salisbury — previously
conducted as an exchange of

letters through Pretoria — had
now moved on to “a higher
leveL”

There can be no doubt of the
capacity of Lord Goodman, with

j

his shrewd lawyer's mind, to I

carry out this particular
mission. He had already

j

mastered the complexities of

successive Rhodesian consti-

tutions when he went out in

1968. fie could therefore brief
himself on what Mr Smith's
regime has done subsequently
in the 1969 Republican constitu-
tion and then discuss with the
rebel leader how these events
could possibly be squared with
the Five Principles of Sir Alec
Douglas-Home.

These principles require,
among other things, that any
final formula should be accept-
able to the people of Rhodesia
as a whole, not only the 200,009
white settlers, but the politi-

cally-powerless African, . com-
munity which now numbers
approximately 5,100,000 souls.

Assuming that the Common
Market is enlarged by the entry

of Britain and the other three

candidates, Mr Rippon believes

that in the next few years the

Western European Union will

concentrate less on political

consultations and more on its

defence functions laid down in

j

the revised Brussels Treaty.

Mr Rippon was presenting
the report on the WEU
Council’s activities during 1970
to the WEU Assembly, meeting
at the Palais d’lena. During the
year, he said, tbe Council, with
the cooperation of the Arma-
ments Control Agency and
NATO, had continued to super-
vise the application of the
revised treaty, and the standing
armaments committee had
worked for closer cooperation
in arms production.

Much remained to be done in
this field. They needed to make
faster progress towards the
joint production of armanents
in Western Europe, and to
evolve a European defence
policy within the framework of
NATO.

.

_
Mr Rippon said the impres-

sion he had gained from
meetings of the Council was of
the Increasing fundamental
agreement among WEU
Governments on most issues.
After they had laid, as be
hoped they would, the founda-
tions for an enlarged EEC. he

France

now in

a hurry

A defence role for WEU
believed it imperative that they

should work towards closer

cooperation in the political

field.

They would ail benefit from a

more collective European
approach in their relations to

the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. In the Middle East
they had a common interest in
the maintenance of their oil

supplies, and the Arab-Israeli
conflict created a major threat
to their economic and political
interests. In the Third World
they had many interests in
common which impelled them
towards cooperation, one of the
major ones being the aid pro-
grammes in which there was an
urgent need for pooling their
resources.

Since The Hague conference
in December. 1969, Hr Rippon
continued, the members of the
EEC had been trying to
harmonise their foreign poli-
cies. Arrangements had been
made for .the. applicant coun-
tries to be kept informed of the
progress of their discussions
and for the Ten as well as tbe
Six to meet at Ministerial leveL
These political consultations

marked an important step for-
ward as they were aimed at the
harmonisation of policies and

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, June 16

not merely the exchange of
views. There were arrange-
ments also tor regular meet-
ings of specialists to prepare
agreed reports for Ministers on
such subjects as East-West rela-
tions and the Middle East. Such
consultations among experts
were a necessary precondition
for any Teal harmonisation of
foreign policies.
AU this would inevitably

affect the rdle of WEU when
the Communit}- was enlarged,
although the Utter’s function in
the defence field would of
course remain. If Britain, along
with the other applicants,
played a full part in the politi-
cal consultations of tbe Com-
munity, as it would, there was
likely to be an overlapping of
political functions between the
Conununity and WEU.
At that stage, the Council

would need to decide on how it

could best continue to try to
harmonise policies, and. with-
out prejudging the matter, he
thought it likely that WEU
would concentrate more on its
defence functions.
They had. however, acquired

the habit of regular consulta-
tions on political matters in
WEU, and it was important that

in dian^g Mrangements rtr

the future they should

account of the valuable practical

experience so gained.

* it is not by the abstract con-

struction of several

but by growing together for

practical joint action that we

will eventually. create »

Europe” air Rippon said.

shall achieve unity by acting

together as nations, not py seea

inE to impose a rigid uu*’

fonnity on our people. With the

enlargement of the ..9°?’

munity, I believe, it will be

easier to achieve a real harm-

monisation of foreign policy,

and I look forward to the day

when this becomes second

nature.”

Asked by Mr John Peel (C.)

whether WEU as the new Euro-

group within NATO should, in

future, be the main body for

considering European defence,

Mr Rippon. stressing that he
was giving his personal opinion

only, said there might be altera-

tions in the structure of NATO
as conditions changed. The
division of labour between the

Euxo-group and NATO would
have to be considered in the

light of events.

To a question from Mr F
Judd (Lab-), who referre

the agreement on all

the House of Commons
NATO was the only conte
which the security of the
could be considered, Mr Hi
replied that they were tiyi

create the twin pillars ot

alliance. Far from destroys
they' wished to strengther

We cannot for ever. exp&
US to bear a disproportr
share of the burden of
defence.”

Finally, replying to u
Valfeix, of France, Rappo
for the committee on scie

and technological question

Rippon said tbat in the pat

years they had not mac
much progress in cooper

as they should have don
was “ tragic " that they ha,

produced a really Ecrx .

airbus, though a good dea «r

been done on specific pro
p

He believed that Britain's^

would give momentum
technical progress.

During the morning
Assembly adopted a r
which recommended tbat -t
three other candidate couiJ
to the EEC. Ireland, ftol
and Denmark, should be -in fl
to join Britain in WEU. fl

T

Cholera will return to Anzacs
‘

r* e in final
camps, warns Oxiam

p |eag >

<

Malagasy Smith in search
shift to « - ,

s. Africa Of a formula
It was confirmed in White-

hall last night that the Govern-

ment of Madagascar has asked

the British Government to

begin talks with a view to the

departure of the RAF from its

base at Majunga, used in main-
taining the Beira patrol.

The British Ambassador in

the Malagasy capital, Mr
Timothy Crosthwait. bas begun
talks with officials at the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs. No
announcement had been made
by either Government until the
news leaked out accidentally
and has been belatedly con-
firmed.

There is no great logic in this
surprising initiative by Presi-
dent Tsirinana's Government
and the real explanation prob-
ably lies in a mixture of domes-
tic political pressures and the
recent visit to Madagascar of
South Africa's Foreign Minis-
ter. Dr Muller.

The latter event was part of
Mr Vorster's policy to attract as
many governments of black
Africa as possible into South
Africa's orbit The Muller mis-
sion ended with a banquet and
a trade agreement, and" the
prospect of a greatly increased
flow of South African tourists.
The island's people are essen-

tially Asians. They have muen
less interest than, say Zambia
and Tanzania in working for
political changes in the white
minority regimes of Southern
Africa.

From PETER NIESENAND : Salisbury, Jane 16
j

'.r Ian Smith's Administra- approval, because whatever the!
bas slowly begun to shift long-term problems Mr Smith!

hardline position on talks will never agree to a set time-

Mr Ian Smith's Administra-
tion has slowly begun to shift

its hardline position on talks
with Britain and the prospects
for a settlement appear
brighter. Lord Goodman's latest

mission indicates that the
British Government believes Mr
Smith is anxious to find a

solution.

According to official sources
here this assessment is correct.

Mr Smith is said to be con-
cerned about tbe long-term
future. Rhodesia has one of the
highest African bithrates in tbe
world, and the five million
black population is expected to

double within 18 years.

Mr Smith's advisers urged
him to be prepared to make
some concessions. The country
needs international acceptance
in order to attract the amount
of foreign investment needed to

cope with the growing black
unemployment problem, and
keep the security forces at

maximum efficiency to deal
with future guerrilla threats.

Mr Smith now seems ready to

consider constitutional amend-
ments which accept the prin-
ciple of African majority rule
though at some future and as
yet unspecified date. For
Rhodesia, this is a revolu-
tionary re-think, and if it comes
about will probably split the
ruling Rhodesian Front.

But it is not known whether
the Rhodesian shift will be
sufficient to win British

table for majority rule. Nor will

he allow the rate of progress of
black power to be determined by
anyone other than the ruling
white minority.
The sources believe that Mr

Smith is, however, willing to
consider some formula to speed
black political advancement
which at the moment is pegged
to the amount of income tax
paid by the African majority as
a group.
The sources said : ” Our posi-

tion is that we do not intend
making any positive long-term
decision about black rule, or
white rule. We want to keep
Rhodesia as it is, and leave the
big decisions for the next
generation of politicians.
A section of Mr Smith’s

Rhodesian Front is uneasy
about tbe changed situation.
There is mounting impatience
within the party from hard-
liners who argue that dialogue
is hindering progress on domes-
tic — and especially racial —
issues, and who say that any
settlement involving the
abandonment of principles
enshrined in the new Cdhstitu-
tion would bq too expensive.

But an influential prosettle-
ment lobby bas also sprung up
within the party, to push Mr
Smith's view that a last sincere

j

try at a settlement should be)
made, and that concessions are

j

inevitable.

By HELLA PICK

ITIHERE were hints in

Brussels yesterday that

the Community really means
to complete the membership
negotiations next week. M
Hare Boegner, the French
permanent representative to

the Community, said he
hoped the EEC Ministers
would be discussing “ for the
last time” solutions for New
Zealand and for Britain's
contributions to the Com-
munity budget •

New Zealand, too, seems
confident that matters
are coming to the crunch
next week. Mr John Marshall,
the Depot}' Prime Minister, is

making a last-minute lobby-
ing call on the Dutch Govern-
ment today and will be at
band in Luxembourg during
the Ministerial negotiating
session between Britian and
the Six.

Yesterday the deputy nego-
tiators met in Brussels, and it

was there that 31 Boegner.
hinted that

4

the negotiationt*-

might be concluded at the
Luxembourg talks. He was
replying to Sir Con O'Neill
who had made three.points.
First he asked for formal
association For the Isle of
Man and for the Channel
Islands*. This will not be
negotiated until the autumn.
Then, Sir Con dealt with New
Zealand and with Britain's
contribution to the Commu-
nity budget. He made a
fighting ‘ demand for New'
Zealand. Britain, he said,

would expect the Community
to give New Zealand quanti-
tative guarantees for its

butter and cheese exports
daring the transition period,
coupled with a review before
the transition ends.

As for Britain’s budget con-
tribution during the period of
transition. Sir Con limited
himself to the hope that the
Community would at last pro-
duce figures and be specific

about the payments it

expected. So far the Commu-
nity had only agreed on the
principles that should be
applied in calculating British
payments during the transi-

tion. Bnt they had not replied
to Britain’s proposals on
budget payments. .

Both
proposals are now academic
anyhow. Britain will have to
pay considerably more than
she had originally suggested.
This was agreed in Paris. But
the Community must come
out with figures before
Britain can formulate a
resoonse.

By MARTIN ADENEY
An Oxfam public ' health

expert who has just returned
from inspecting the conditions
on which refugeees are living in
West Bengal, warned yesterday
that although cholera had been
temporarily stayed, it would
return.

Mr Jim Howard, . Oxfam's
industries officer, who spent five
years in India in the sixties,
said :

** These people are sitting
ducks for typhus. Typhoid is
inevitable, so is cholera.” Even
if people were inoculated, they
lacked the protein to pat up
strongresistance to the diseases.

Mfcny refugees were housed
in long, leaking huts with a
space 5ft, by 2ft allowed for
each person. • The problems of
sanitation was unbelievably diffi-
cult he said. In the camps
be had visited near Barasat 50
miles north of Calcutta, trenches
filled with water as soon as they
were dug, even though the mon-

i
soon rains bad not begun and in
many camps latrines had not

I been built
.. .

",
.

-
..

j In nine camps round Barasat,1

|Wh£n? IxKliM • authorities :
e£ti-

[
mate that 300,000 refugees had

j been added to the 700,000 popu-
lation, -thousands of people
I are outside the camps packed
J
into, temporary shelters of

i
leaves and twigs, like a locust

» plague .stripping the area for

|
fuel and shelter.”

]
. ^
For them and the people in

j

the camps, “all the medicine
I
in the world will not stop
{typhoid. The water supply is

taken literally from their feet"
Oxfam, which is already send-

ing tarpaulins and plastic sheets'
for shelter, is now to arrange
urgent supplies of disinfectant,
bleaching powder, and DDT to
treat the ground and the huts
where insects are already breed-
ing. It is to make the Barasat
sub-district an area for special
effort

"We have no problem at all
with the Indian Government
In terms of local administration
it is magnificent. I think they
are doing the job of the century,
but this is going to be the
problem of the century. People
are still coining across and these
people don't leave after floods
and cyclone. They won’t leave
their land except under incred-
ible and diabolical pressure,” Mr
Howard said. •

Mr Howard believes that the
refugee exodus bas increased
again because tbe word has now
got back to East Bengal that
cholera is under control and
people are being - fed—some-
times better than they have
been in their lives. There could
be another three to four mil-
lion to come across.

At the moment, the Indians
seem to be feeding the refugees
particularly well to discourage
them from leaving the camps.
But. he says they cannot keep
feeding them at this rate.”

• The Young Vic is to present
a charily performance of "The
Cheats of Scapino” in aid of
tbe India and Pakistani Relief

Fund next Sunday at 8 pun.
Each member of the audience
will be asked to contribute £2
to the fund.

At the United Nations, the
Secretary-General, U Thant,
said the dimensions of the Paki-
stani refugee problem were
“ without precedent in history.”
He cancelled plans for his

African tour next week in order
to devote full attention to the
relief operations and also
issued a world-wide appeal for
contributions in cash and kind
for “this challenging humani-
tarian effort”

In messages to Emperor
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia and
Secretary-General Diallo Telli
of the Organisation of . African
Unity. U Thant said be would
be unable to attend the African
summit meeting in Addis
Ababa, opening on Monday. It

was his duty to stay in New
York to give his personal
attention to “this most tragic
and urgent problem.”
A UN spokesman said U.

Thant stilt hoped to. be able
to-. Complete his

. scheduled'
programme of visits to Russia,
the Ukraine, Byelorussia,
Mongolia, Poland, and Switzer-
land later this month.
A principal reason for U

Thant’s cancellation is said to 1

be his wish to remain in
constant communication with >

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan,
j

the UN High Commissioner for !

Refugees, who Js serving as. the 1

“ focal point ” for international

;

relief in India.

Gandhi aid-seekers fail
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, June 16

Indian public opinion was
today turning critical of the

numerous ministerial missions
sent by Mrs Gandhi to gather
support for the Indian position

on Bangla Desh and to

persuade the rich nations to

share the cost of maintaining
5.7 million refugees now in
India.

Even those who agree with
Mrs Gandhi's rhetoric that the
Ministers are not on a begging
mission feel th«t these Minis-
ters have so far cut a sorry
figure and are unlikely to
achieve much.
Even from Moscow, which is

sympathetic to Indian feeling,
tbe Foreign Minister, Mr
Swaran Singh, could obtain

nothing more than an
.ambiguous joint statement and
indications that the Russians
were anxious to retain their
mediatory rOle in the Indian
subcontinent.

Canada's response to his
pleadings was chilling : he was
still in Ottawa when the
Canadians announced that they
would not discontinue aid to
the military regime in
Islamabad.

Meanwhile, the Education
Minister and the Industries
Minister were travelling in

,

other countries and getting
little more than patient hear-
ing and promises of cash for
the relief of refugees.

In the circumstances, Mrs

Gandhi’s decision to send more
Ministers overseas has evoked
derisive comment.
Meanwhile some Indian

observers have underlined a
change in Mrs Gandhi’s stand.
At Silchar, Assam, three days
ago she maintained that Paki-
stan will have to bow to inter-
national pressure to reach a
political settlement with the
people of Bangla Desh.

In Parliament yesterday she
ruled out a political settlement
in Bangla Desh and declared
that India may have to “ go
through hell ” to seek justice
for the breakaway state as the
big Powers " would do nothing
to make military regimes see
reason.”

1

By MICHAEL LAKE
1 ‘ The Australian deputy I
0 Minister, Mr Douglas AutJ
4 arrived, in London yesterd

a last-ditch -attempt to
® Australia’s case for safegnai

^ her exports raised at
week's negotiations on Brfl

p,
application to join the Gad
Market.

1 There is no sign yet th?

;
1

will succeed : the negotiat
* which could settle the:'
“

I
terms of British member

-! are to be devoted essential

: ;
three ' outstanding issue

J
Britain's contributions to

i Community budget sp

J
' safeguards : -for New Zea

? trade, and the problems of
1

1
EEC fisheries policy.

}
j

Mr Anthony, who Has tv

,
the capitals of the Six, told

s
' Guardian yesterday that t

t
was greater recognition of

v
tralia’s case, but Britain

\ not yet put it forcefully eao

c
He hoped his visit would

j Britain to be “more er
! siastic ” in putting forward

J'-;
finer details/of Australia’s p

:.l Iftms. in. agriculture —- par
1 tarly in buttermid sugar, an
’

I the common external tariff

? • affected Australia’s fruit ir

: r
try which;' if. damaged, w

! create a massive regional j
1

; lem in New South Wales,
*

,
toria, and South Australia.

J j

Mr Anthony’s case boils d

,
to a perfectly simple argui

: i lor transitional arrangement

, i
food which are not too abi

r
(
and a low tariff against

‘ canned and -dried fruit,

would, in fact, be satisfied

a heart-warming dedaratioi

goodwill towards Australia
“It is an indictment

Britain -and the EEC if all

contacts and negotiations
the years, including recent
tacts, are just treated with
tempt,” Mr Anthony said.

Australia’s position is not
in the next round of talks

,

Luxembourg, I shall be very

[

appointed in. Great Britain
“I want to be sure -

1

third countries ’ do not pay

! price of British entry. Anf
far as I can see, AustralL
being treated like any

.

1

4

third country.’ ••

}
“I am not here to block

:
talks. But I want a fair deal

I the short term, towards a «
(try that has been a traditf

|

supplier and a loyal friend.*

I

In tbe meantime, the I

J

Zealand deputy Prime Mink

i

Mr Marshall, decided yesta

j
that he would fly to I

i
embourg on Monday to be
band for the crucial neg*

{ tions on continuing arm
i meats for his country's fl

1 products.

TELEVISION
WITH the notable exception of ** This Week ” (1TV,
9.30) you are probably best off sticking: to BBC-1
tonight (which certainly makes a one hundred per
cent change from last night). William Trevor wrote
the (repeated) “Play for Today” and Rossiter,

Redmond, Isabel Dean star (“The Italian Table,”
BBC-1, 9.20) ; and the Right Honourable Harold,

Roy, Barbara, Richard, Tony, Jim, and Denis actu-

ally allowing themselves to consider past and future

under the title “Yesterday’s Men” (“24 Hours,”
BBC-1, 10.35).

BBC-1
9 3S-11 15 a.m- Schools : 9 38

Merry-go-Round ; 10 0 Science

Session ; 10 25-10 45 Maths

Today ; 11 0 Watch !

11 25 Cricket : Second Test,

England v. Pakistan.

1 30 pjn. Watch with Mother.

1 45-1 53 News.
2 5-2 25 Schools : Changing

Britain.

2 50 Racing from Royal Ascot

:

3 5,3 45 (Gold Cup) and 4 20

races; Cricket : Second Test,

England v. Pakistan.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Blue Peter.

5 20 Follow Me,
5 25 Wacky Races.

5 44 Hector's House.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : London.

6 35 Doctors.

7 0 Top Of the Pops.

7 25 AH Gas and Gaiters.

7 55 Children of the World,

with Danny Kaye.

9 0 News.
'

S 20 Play for Today : ‘ The

Italian Table.” with Leonard
Rossiter, Isabel Dean, Moira
Redmond.

10 35 24 Hours : Yesterday’s
Men : the ex-Prime Minister

and six ex-Cabinet Ministers.
11 25 Within These Four Walls.
11 50 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).

—

2 30-2 50 pjn. Gweld a Siarad.
6 0-6 45 wales Today : Nation-
2 30-2 50 pjn. GweM a siarad.
6 0-6 45 wales Today : Nation-
wide. 6 35-7 10 Heddlw. 7 25-
7 55 Week In Week Out 11 52
Weather, Close.

ENGLISHREGIONS.—6 0-6 45
pm. Nationwide : Look North

;

Midlands Today: Look East:
Points West ; South Today

:

Spotlight South-west 11 S3
Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 atm. Play School

:

Ideas Day.
4 30 pjn. Cricket : Second Test,
England v. Pakistan.

6 35 Computers in Business.
7 5-7 30 Open University':

Mathematics 21.
7 30 News.

S 0 The Six and Britain : Har-
mony.

9 0 Gardeners’ World : Percy
Thrower.

9 20 Show of the Week1
: More-

cambe and Wise.
10 5 News.
10 10 Disco 2 ; Loudon Wain-

wright ILL
10 35 World Cinema : Robert

Flaherty’s “Nanook of the
North ”—life of an Eskimo.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

11 0 ajn.-3 0 p.m. Schools

:

11 0 Rules. Rules, Rules:
11 18 Primary French ; 11 30
It's Fun to Read; 11 40-12 0
noon Our Neighbours ; 1 40
pjn. Picture Box ; 2 0 Karl
und Christa ; 2 25 Primary
French; 2 40 Le Butin de
Colombcrt

3 0 Homes of History : Saltram
House.

3 10 Time to Remember : 1911-
1913, Time of the Suffragettes.

3 40 Origami.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Atom Ant
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today: Eamonn Andrews.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Never Mind the Quality,
Feel the Width.

7 30 Thursday Film : “ Three
on a Spree,” with Jack
Watling, Carole Lesley.

9 0 Queenie’s Castle.
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Callan Saga.
12 midnight What the Papers

Say.

12 15 amt. Ideas in Print r
David Scott Blackball.

ANGLIA.—12 0 sjoa! 0 pjn.
Schools. 4 3 Anglia News. 4 ?
Cooking Price-Wise. 4 35 Mel-o-
T-oons. 4 50 Captain Scarlet.
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
About .Anglia. 6 20 Arena. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Filni : “ Guns
at BatasL” with Richard Atten-
borough, Jack Hawkins, Mia
Farrow. 9 0 Queen ie’s Castle.
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Patterns in the Sly- U 0
Strange Report 11 55 At the
End of the Day.

CHANNEL-—II 0 sun .-3 0 pjn.
Schools. 4 0 Origami. 4 10
Puffin's Birthday Greetings.
4 20 Short Story. 4 50 H. R.
Pufnstuf. S 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. B 10 Farming News.
6 15 Mad Movies. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film : “ Stagecoach.”
with Bing Crosby. Ann-Hargret.
9 0 Queenie's Castle. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather, 10 32 Cinema. 11 0
Callan Saga. 11 55 News,
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)w—11 0
a.m^3 0 pjn. Schools. 3 20
Houseparty. 3 30 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today'.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Marie
Ball. 4 55 Fireball XT,5. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: “Kisses for My Presi-
dent,” with Fred Macmurray,
Polly Bergen. 9 0 Qaeenle'S
Castia. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema- 11 0
Strange Report

SOUTHERN. — 11 0 a.m,-3 0
Schools. 2 45 Tomorrow's

otoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Mr Piper.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Superman.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
by Day. 6 35 Queenie's Castle.
7 5 Juntdn, 7 35 Saint 8 35
Theatre of Stars, 9 30 This
Week, i© o News. 10 30 Cinema,n o Southern News. II 10 Bold
Ones. 12 5 a,m. Weather: It's
AU Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV). —
11 0 a.m.-3 0 pjn. Schools. 4 9
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Popeye.
4 50 Pippi Longstocklng. 5 19
Magpie. 5 SO News. 6 1 Report
West, 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Never Mind the
Quality. 7 30 Film: "The Gol-
den Hawk,” with Rhonda Flem-
ing, Sterling Hayden. 9 0
Queenie’s Castle. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30 Gallery.
11 0 Callan Saga. 12 midnight
Weather. Close.

HTV West (As Above Except).
—4 7-4 9 p.m. Report WesL
6 18-6 35 Sport West

HTV Wales.—5 19-5 50 pan.
Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18 V Dydd.

HTV Cymrn/Wales. — 5 19-

5 50 pjn. Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18
V Dydd.

WESTWARD.—11 0 a.m.-3 0
p.m. Schools. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Origami 4 10 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 20 Short
Story. 4 50 HR Pufnstuf. 5 IS
Mamie. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

“ Stagecoach,” with
Bing Crosby, Ann-Margret 9 0
Queenie's Castle. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. . 10 30
Cinema. u 0 Callan . Saga.
31 .55 Westward News. 11 59
Faith for life-

YORKSHIRE.—Xi 0 a-rru-3 0
pjn. Schools. 3 0 Houseparty. .

3 15 People to People. 3 45 Yoga
for Health. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Origami.
4 55 Woobinda. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30
F Troop, 7 0 Cartoon Time.
7 5 Kira: “One of our Aircraft
is Missing,” with Godfrey Tearle.
Eric Portman, 9 0 Queenie's
Castle. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. io 30 Cinema. 1M .

Dickie Henderson Show. 12
midnight Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

6 25 tun. News, ff 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 o Today :

News. 7 40 Today's Papers.
7 45 Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.
8 45 Yesterday In Parliament.
9 Q News. 9 5 Schools : Religious
Service. 9 2S My Kind of Coun-
try : Gainsborough's Country.
9 55 Schools: Movement and
Music 1. 10 la Daily Service.
10 30 Schools : Christian Focus

;

10 50 Reverence: 11 o Time
and Tune ; 11 20 story of
Gandhi : 11 40 Lagos. 12 noon
You and Yours: Health and
Welfare. 12 25 p.m. Many a
Slip- 12 55 Weather. Preview.
1 0 World at One. 1 25 Alexan-
dra Rose Day Appeal, i 39
Archers, i 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools : Living
Language ; 2 20 Poetry Comer.
2 30 Purdy Personal. 3 0 After-
noon Theatre :

“ Essay on
Betrayal." 3 45 Now Read On.
4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Dr Finlay's Casebook. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Any -Answers? 8 O Something
in Common : In Flanders Helds.
8 45 Importance of Being Oscar.
9 30 New Worlds. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight. 10 45
Today in Parliament 21 0 Book
at Bedtime, ll l& News. 11 Si
3Iarket Trends. 11 36 Close.

RBC_ Piano Competition 1971

:

bean-final recital. Lisat io 30
Schubert : Ueder. II 35-6 37
p.m- Test Match Special : Eng-
land v. Pakistan, (l 35-1 fa
- *. Ml 53 Scoreboard.)
* *« Stock Market Report 6 40
ktedy on 3: Quieter Urine.
I® w'T 10 VHF Open Univerritv
—Science 20). (7 10. Music in
Restoration Drama.) 7 40 Arts
This Week. 8 35 Twentieth
century Music: Concert, part
J.

Walton. Per Norgaard. 11 8 35
Aretes Before the Flood.

9 10 Twentieth-century Music:

S
ort 2, Gerhard. Lutoslawski.*
j-8 Mendelssohn and
Schumann : Song Recital. 10 20

Sf
*£V5?C,taI- 11 30u 55 Close

HADiO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News : 5 39 ajru, 8 0, 8 307 then every houron the hour nntfl 3 o p.m a «a

430 5 0, 5 30. 6 (Tom’

5 32 ami. Breakfast Special •

John Ounn. (g 27 igXJe
Bulletin), 8 55 Pause forThought. »2 Pete MurrartOpen House. 11 2 Momml
Story : " The Old TramSSSk^

Waggoners’ Wade umAs You Were. 12 2 p.m_ Sa^Cato, fl go Sports
cnefcet Scores) 2 2 WoaSn’s
g?

1*- * 2 Follow thj

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
(* Stereophonic)

-7 0 a-m. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert : Giovanni Gabrieli,

.
Alessandro Scarlatti, Berlioz,
Strauss, Respighi" 18 0 News).
9 0 News. 9 5 Dvorak.* 18 0

Album
8 45 Sports Desk. 7j Al»
Dell's Big Band Sound.
Spoxte Desk; cricket
* 2 Robert Wise: Be MyCugl'
* 30 organist Entertain^ 90

Eric Robinson's Music
(10 2 Racing: Results). M 3 li

Night Extra. 12 5 a.in. Ml •*„.

RideT 2 2 Close,

RADIO 1 247 £
News: 5 30 a.m„ 6 0, «'

;than every hoar on the ^
hour until 3 30 pjn., 3 0. 3 :

fA 1

L

3®? * 30. 6 33. 7 0. »
10 0, n o, 12 midnight, 1 • «? .

2 Q.

5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0 Ta :
- k

Blackburn. 9 o Johnnie Walk ...

10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 00 v, ;

Radio 1 Club: NoS EdmOT
? ® Tony Brandon. J 2 TW1

Woean. 5 0 Wbofs New: Da
Cash. 8 O Sounds of the 70

Stuart Henry. 7 3-2 2 uo. R®i %
2. - i»i

Midlands. -East AugUa (;

Radio 4 except). — 6 504 * v, .

a-m. News. 7 §9-7 56 News. *

8 4o Regional Extra. 12

P-m. Weather, Preview. 9 3 V
5 56 News.

„ Bast Anglia (VHF).—? 3

6 58 un. News. 7 50-7 56N»
8 10-8 40 This is East -Wj
12 55-1 0 pjn. News. 5 50*5

News.

Wales,—6 50 ajs. Weatbe
Preview. 6 55-7 0 News of
7 25-7 43 Bore Da!
Weather, Preview. 7 w*
Today's Papers. 8 19-8 40
teoralne, Wales! U 2M2 »*?

1 YegoSon Cymru. 12 25 Pj
Pe Ciwn I Hon. 12 55 New?
dum. 12 58-10 News of Wale
2 30 interlude. 2 4MO .

^sgolion Cymru. 5 30 Cjn£
Heno. 5 40-6 0 Datehue. 9 n
9 59 Welsh Countryside.

South-west, South, WeSte
6 50-7 0 a.w. Regional New
7 SftJt fl ‘RfurinnaT NmfS. 8 V
J 50-8 0 Begwnsiirews. tJj
8 40 Today. 12 55-1 o pJS

Weather, Preview. ' 5 50-»

Regional News.

South-west, (VB0.-12 n«ra

12 25 pjn. Midday
< Devon,^Cornwall Chabp®
Islands).
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"The sooner we’re in theCommon Marketthe better.’'

Speaking on behalfofthe BoardofDirectors

Lord Stokes, Chairman ofBritish LeylandMotor Corporation

.

#% s Britain’s biggest single exporting

company, British Leyland welcomes

the prospect ofentry into the Common
Market.

We feel sure that it will be good for

Britain,good for Europe and particularly

good for British Industry and ourselves.

Why is Leyland so confident? Look
at our record to date. Already our sales

abroad are some £500,000,000 a year,

approximately halfofour total sales

ofover £1,000,000,000.

To keep a top position in the

international league,we intend to do

even better.

Europe provides us with our biggest

growth market. It’s six times bigger

than our own home market and yet

only 1 European in 7 owns a car.

How can we make the most ofthis
situation ?To a large extent we’ve
been getting ready for it

Over the past three years we’ve been
busy setting up factories, marketing
organisations, parts and service depots
throughout Europe. In that time alone
our sales there have nearly doubled
tojust under a quarter ofa million cars

a year.

Imagine our opportunities when
the tariffbarriers are removed and we
can compete on equal terms

!

We know that the Common Market
presents us with an enormous and
exciting challenge. But we’re prepared

to accept it.

We believe we can offer this vital

market a more comprehensive range

ofvehicles, trucks,buses and tractors,

as well as cars,than any other European
manufacturer.

The companies that go to make up
British Leyland are world famous for

their technical ability.

Take one model alone, the Mini.
Nearly twice as many of these, for

instance, are now sold in Italy than
Italian cars ofall makes in Britain.

We forecast that, ifthings go well,

we should double our sales to Europe
by 1975.

So who’s afraid ofthe Common
Market?We welcome it. Because

Europeans will now have the

opportunity ofgetting a better deal

when buying cars. And that,we are

confident, means quite a lot ofour cars!”

British Leyland

BRITISH

LEYLAND

World famous cars from Austin, Daimler, Jaguar, MG, Mini, Morris, Rover, Triumph, Wolseley.

Trucks, Buses and Tractors from Leyland. Military Vehicles from Alvis. Construction Equipment from Aveling Barford.

i

rhis advertisement is also appearing today m the leading newspapers oi Belgium, France, Holland, Luxembourg, and tomorrow, in Germany and Italy.
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Signs of Arab

split over

Soviet pact

Richard 'Scott reports on the credibility abyss

The hawks join the chorus

Washington, June 16 New York Times " made it people of the United States to clearly deeply shocked by the
]

iaar fha+ if finii miina imriATcf snrf the processes of Pentagon study's dis-

i

111. M<t» hnc cfnW £06S aeaiDSl It. It Will "con- Uieir own \MJVcuuurm, ciwatuca. M.

whatever the fiSi deci- tinue to fight to the fullest especially when those processes
rt

If the Pentagon study has any

sion of the New York Federal possible extent of the law” The hare been clouded over in a current.importance. it is m its,

! Judge may be on the right of lawyer representing the news- veil of public dissimulation and revelation of the extent to

i the “ New York Times " to con- paper is Professor Alexander even deception. ... It would which public distrust of the .

toiie from Btclcel of the Yale Law School have been an abnegation of Government was justihed. That
!

uvw /u. :« ,iM „ rocrmncih life- anfl a renun- revelation does no further harm

Brezhnev ‘ready'
• /;

,jj

for agreement ;

;

at Berlin talks

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, June 16

Lvit

of the left-wine ma«a^ne “New a“tioTof oS- obUgatiSns ^Ter to ^erica™defen«' ^
orTven The Soviet Communist Party At the start of Ms speed* :

wj. T\\\rm nrncm « - , T -« SSSS' ^rtS^LuSiJ Republic”)
S ° ‘the First Amendment not to its foreign policy objective at leader. Mr Brezhnev, said today Brezhnev paid tribute to ft,

From DAVID HIRST, Beirut, June 16 hearings on the brigins of the Kepuoiic »- havo nuhlkhed it fthePentason this late date. that the Four Power negotia- UIbncht. the former leader
!
war and the manner in which • Professor Bickel claims that nave puousnea il [inereniagon uus

i .70,2 had reached the toe Fast German Commnr
What do the Arabs really think of the Egyptian- the United States was brought the Justice Department is .seek- st“d

*J-
,

“0n contrary, it could
j

where concrete proposals Party? and h^raccessSTa
Soviet treaty of Friendship aad cooperation ?

&
?hree

of ES "SSd“ £"££ IS £iegy were "
weeks after its signing

,
it is Still impossible to answer.;

.. YorkTimi" ?evela- bidden in the First Amend- decision if there had been any official secrecy in the future !
bemS discussed. LHhncht dad piacea hjs gr

While Israeli officials and newspapers almost daily sound ! tions has dearly been on Con- ment of the Constitution. It was reason to believe that publi- conduct of American affairs.] He told the ^^Ci con- P « Communism ^
the alarm, the Arab regimes —

“ess. Even fte hawkish Se^- the first time in the count*, caUon would have endangered
. Tie prevailing altitude of

| H«r Hoe ti
seem to be deliberatelvsus- .

tion, serves Arab interests — tor Jackson, who supports the history that a newspaper was the life of a single American President Johnson and tus
\

(Cot^umst) Parry in *asx
sending organiser in the t-

pending judgment Tfie re- niainly the prosecution of the Johnson and the Nixon Viet- beiQg resteamed from publish- soldier or in any *ay advisers was that the public and
;
Berlin . I

Powers) of building up the party 3 «

S
P
Stis

SconfS u
in^poiicies.favoure a Senate me « article by>a court.ruting- *£3™*** "SSS g T aS

!

WSSrtSTE theEast Gei/an,r.tat£.?'. V

.

Most intriguing or all are the
j
effective, does not really answer I involvement. justifies its position by arguing world,

attitudes of King Faisal of the Opposition's case that the The secret Pentagon study that “a fundamental responsi- Even the .
" Wail Sti

Saudi Arabia and Colonel mere signing of such a treaty is may have liSe Sect on today’s bltity of the press in this Journal, which has been
Gadafy of Libya. These two. at odds with the concept of non- senate vote on the Hatfield- democracy is to publish outspoken .-critic of. 1

poles apart in some ways, share alignment which regimes like McGovern Amendment, or on information which helps the couirtry's Vietnam policies,
in crusading smtipatoy towards President Nasser's espoused in thriar proS in the

~

FaTsTTtoachtiJnJ
h
adveS? earUer> headier’ days - House to set D^ember 31 wj

nf
3 2cks hMSd In sPite o£ FsusaI

'

s forth - the deadline for completing! ^ VQa.
tn nSdPmn Se&hiS Is cominS visit to Egypt, another American withdrawal from

'
'

i™1

1

!
m“ J5

1

Beirut newspaper "A1 Hayat” Vietnam. i —v _
pay in0 a State Mat to Egypt whirT» often reflects Sandi views s* m 1 _ \ fm. " S

UIbncht,
me paptT couciuues . uiC| icauj

. V** rennrtpd to he ill wk »
Street President's^ words^ ceirnot __be

j

secce^tul, vonclusion^d to see
tte ,

ihe treatv and ic
>»** ^ waPh «uuu«m. /unenrau

^SSvit Beirut newspaper “A1 Hayat” Vietnam.« ' 1Slt _t0 .
Egypt „h5_fc nffon ipfloots Sandi -Amt «... m

this week Colonel Gad^y a
wluch.oftenreflMts Saudi.views But it m05t assuredly wiU

close parmerofSactot^ho and Mt-^ng^ab opmon m strengthen those forces, particu-

hmneht his rauntrv into the seneral, has been systernati- lariy in toe Senate, which have
ne^f fo^ed Fe^erSon campaigning again* (he hee? seeking to Sen^nfte
Arab Republics, has conspicu- _ . . . ... Hand

_ ^ Confess in toe

ously faded to give it his A1 Hayat" had been jubi- formulation of American
accolade. Iant over the preceding politi- foreign policy.
ously faded to give it his “A1 Hayat" had been jubi- formulation of American
accolade. Iant over the preceding politi- foreign policy.

it seems that everyone is cal upheavals in Egypt inter- Even the most cynical and
waiting to see how the Russians preting them as a grave set- sceptical of Senate critics have
and Egyptians interpret the *?ac

t. ,
EuMians and the never claimed that Congress

treaty in a situation which, in Arab Left But^its hopes were the public had been lied to
the absence of a peaceful settle- flashed by uie treaty and even and deceived to the extent
ment. is bound to become more m£re, it seems, by the speeches which this Pentagon stedy
dangerous and volatile than it which Sadat has made in the reveals was the case during the

|

already is. wake of it Johnson Administration.
But there is little doubt that In the newspaper's opinion, The Pentagon study, incident-!

3

mm?
But there is little doubt that in tne newspapers opinion, The Pentagon study, incident-'

if the treaty were to usher in Cairo has now fallen under the ally, seems likely to remove the
!

the “ qualitative " change in auspices of the Brezhnev doc- last vestige of credibility from

!

Soviet-EgyptUm relations which trine. Laced as it was with the subjective version of history
Podcomy reckons it does, it Socialist and anti-imperialist which this Pentagon study
would add a fresh layer of dis- catch-phrases pleasing to the prepared in his forthcoming
sension to an already disunited Soviet Union, Sadat's latest book, “The Vantage Point-
Arab world. speech differed enough from Perspective of the Presidency
The shape of any conflict to those he made before the treaty 1363 to 1969.”

come is already apparent from was signed for “A1 Hayat" to New York t1ui«,
the debate, muted though it is. say of it:

Gtlrfem, who iSU ^
which is going on about the “ it reminded us of a speech temporary order last night
treaty. An analysis of its pro- which Gustav Hizsak made at restraining the “New York
visions shows that the treaty the fourteenth Congress of the Times " from publishing
brings the Soviet Union far less Czech Communist Party when further extracts ‘ from the
control over Egypt than she he stood up and thanked Brezh- Pentagon study for four days
exerts through comparable nev ^ the States of the War- will hear further arguments
treaties over her East Euro- saw Pact for invading Czecho- from the two sides on Friday
pean allies. Slovakia and rescuing them He gave no indication last night

If and when the Middle East from the * freedom ’ which what his final ruling is likelyto
crisis is settled. Egypt will be threatened it The speech he <

in a stronger position than the sounds the death knell of the t- aWeeinc tn thp fnilivanw
East European countries to Cairo spring.” susSeS^f nubuSt&?tiS
interpret those provisions in While Beirut and Cairo news-

suspens10 of PAW11*"011! the

the way she wants. Neverthe- papers are singing the Bus-
™ “

less although its terms may be sjans * praises, the Saudi new*
little more than the consecra- paper “A1 Bilad ” can roundly lVliri4-rtfT
tion of an existing reality, the assert that the Soviet Union is ItIIIIlUXX •

treaty is a landmark in modem •* clearly hostile ” to the Arabs,
The Egyptian regime has citing by way of proof, the • -

always counted among its great Israeli-Soviet “ conspiracy ” to 'IXT’ITIIS
victories the foiling of Western promote the immigration of '* kilo
schemes, such as the Bagdad Soviet Jews to Israel. It does -

Pact or Ute Eisenhower Doc- not mean Jordan, which has * - -
‘ _ a

trine, designed to align the already hinted disapproval It if fit*
Arabs more or less closely with has in mind none other than **

the West against the Russians, the impetuous young Colonel
In the year or so before the Gadafy. By a Special Correspondent

June war, it was waging a fierce In a speech last week Gadafy . .. .. '.

propaganda campaign against ran through a larger than The general election ini Malta

TSfcJ

that the Soviet Government was |?
renc£T,y^s .

1?ot ^‘Eed «
demanding that the agreement Herr UIbncht customary gi

should have regard to the wishes for a quick rMovetyj
sovereign rights of the East Hast German television 1

Germans. • been referring to.»U?- qua
In fact, much of the reported ^nS°

ut *e reasons ^
euphoria in the West about M?®ncTL -

recent progress' in the Four- Washington the St

Power negotiations has 2®5^S?*lfJPgSSV1
.

5

evaporated during the past few that the United State intent

days. Difficult probLems can- to do everything possible,

ceming access remain to be achi eve agreementin toe Ber

solved, and the Four Powers are tolks. Mr Br^hnev’s cmunei

far from agreeement on the tiad been noted. «e..:

question of "West German see^iS
i

j
federal representation or pre- “ tbp mtimton in and aron

! sence an the ritv Berlin ... we intend to do -

j
. we can to achieve that end-

a

Mr Brezhnev, who was given
wilJ be looking forward to wi

1

2

I
J.«J?

noJ1
?ous*

ovatl°j -7 ttie the other side has to say
2,000 delegates, jt was future ambassadorial session

i
wrong to assume that West Ger- hp __:

rf

I
many had had to make con- _.

'
. ;

I cessions to the Soviet Govern- T?e
•
m?e^nc- of -

! ment in the Moscow treatF- On a
“S

as!
fJi

0rS LS dUC °n June

the contraiy, the Soviet view neuter.

was that its own obligations
i

1

arising from the treaty were
1

\T*
probably more substantial than! ]wlTl(*
those of West Germany.

Inviolability' < 1101 QOT) Af?
,

-

He pointed out that the jlUlOUllvU
inviolability of the frontiers of

the Soviet Union and of other _ / _
“fraternal countries" was JIT fiOJI
guaranteed by the combined
power of the Warsaw Pact coun-

‘

tries — independent of the Nme 6a^?n ^sher?
Moscow treaty. But he said the were poisoned ^ by t

ratification of the Moscow and
^
chemical

_
bombs_ found .

Nine

‘poisoned’

at sea

June war, it was waging a fierce 2i

propaganda campaign against ran
the so-called “ Islamic Pact" oF usu
conservative regimes which, it opii
claimed. King FaisaL with r

In agreeing to the four-day
suspension of publication, the!

Mintoff
wins by
one seat
By a Special Correspondent

The general election in Malta
1

fM/nw in uio nug>n CM.IUIUU- ... -

, tries — independent of the Nme ga^?n ^her?
Moscow treaty. But he said the were poisoned

^
by \

ratification of the Moscow and chemical bomb:s found .

Smart work* sonny—but how will you shut up the guy who learned SSS? pSiSLSt wbdtMn ^tSs&i Stosdu- yestoS
. . nSy a new A Soviet cargo ship, the Taifi

him the words . . - political atmosphere in Europe. W3S sailing towards the ves

* As to a European security .
response to her call-

!
conference, this could not take assistance.

_
une bombs -wi-

vw-rtl -w- y*1 m . iplacewithovrtEastGermany.lt found Jn international ^wati

Wrl 1 SL(\n TXTi) T*T|pn | T ft €1 jlAll

i

Sd^Sa^EMtVS^miS thl T1^
U
agency said.

» JLl.OVwJll. Tv CIJL 11V/vI. ky CwR-ffVr U-lJlbe an equal partner at such a “The racialist State
'

conference. The capitalist world : dumping into the ocean a
~ — was toying to establish a politi-

j

tainers with toxic substancJ ^^ i. I- 1_ cal and diplomatic blockade of
i
and chemical bombs. Tf

ff| O flijr I* ill fflikin ihT Tl IVC East Germany on an inter-
'
presents a mortal danger f

-

VlCKiXECaL UA UUlllll/lllcfO national scale. But in vain. ! fishermen of different countri
Today the GDR had diplomatic and is a crime against ma-

! relations with 29 countries in 1 kind."

r New York, June 16 jng atUcks on North Vietnam, much we have welcomed and I ^Th^mosf
6

important task! it ~V« "• V.. .. Mr Wlknn tTiawtorl thn Prom. nimuwlBfl . ll,., M.... . ,
Ue UlUaL lmponant taSX 1) n/ilr,nn. 4 r\«i

Wilson warned US about

danger of bombings
. New York, June 16

Mr . Harold Wilson ws

mg attacks on North Vietnam, much we have welcomed and The most important tostMr Wilson thanked the Presi- supported this — that your faci£| hi Sid war?n
dent for having asked Mr puroose is to achieve a neze

1T 1

"PSfor having asked Ur purpose is to achieve a neg^ Jrev^t a repS ’ o7 the

!

aara to arrange for a US tiated settlement, and that you Hedies of toe past and to I

to brief the Prime are not striving for total Sre a tetiuE peace Thlv
it about ' two oil targets military victory in the field, I w^f alf ptoased that recratly I

Backing for

priest

t^stick
a

to°ei^r
1

to wmbat^SI
EgptMD^oviet^ treaty — Representatives ^ will be: ton in December, 1964, accord- ne

« ^D
,

01
. wSJSiit certain positive changes in the Forty . • people, iucludi

• l Mpniirfinn did not get a mention. He labour 28 Nationalists 27 and ins to an' account nf a secret- Mr- Wilson said : I know you bombing of these targets, with- European situation had taken priests, protested at the anArab revolution. praised the Russians but with Mr L ilSnR wb' ?™}
“g an account ot .a secret

wU] nofc feel that I am either out producing decisive railitaiy place lhis had com? SSfS bishop's palaM here at OriE
Supporters of the Soviet- such innuendoes-"We shall be /ScebeS

£

^“togon study on the war pub- unsympathetic or uncompre- advantage, may ODly increase KSuise' soke“ -ovSSJente hi Srday! Sdnst thS m
Egyptian treaty naturally argue friendly with toem so long as teSainSe MinLt“

d Ushed 111 the New York bending of the dilemma that the difficulty of reaching an tte capitalist^wSfd^SSd the S dete^o? of a
that whereas bvcone Arab thev are friendlv with us” — ’ ® mister. »> this nrnhiAm nrMPntc rnr mu eventual setHement. . r< . - _that whereas bygone Arab they are friendly with us" —
treaties with Western countries that “ al Hayat ” was encour-

Times. this problem presents for you. eventual settlement

served only Western interests aged to hope that his silence is day. aftenioon, . a1

, day eartier . Af
thie nno a rnlunfam1 oem/ifO. thn n'Tonno <xf /fionlAomKii ftjCDeCtGfL- fiJlOWGd flli

UUUJ
i?aSSd5“^da^ Seri . The newspaper said the

this one, a voluntary associa- the silence of displeasure.

Six membership will

aid price battles

than ekpected,- d
exceptionally hi^h’>
166,000' people votin:
total . electorate of

'

ituai settlement Communist view that the best priest vt-
The last thing- 1 wish is to Policies to pursue were based Father Carlos Garcia Hue}
to your difficulties, but, as I on relaxation of tension and faces four charges concern!
ned you in my previous Peaceful cooperation. his support of miners on stri

seems ' clear' that the ’Labour study, the President " made ^ °j
Ter Vietnam — ana selves itj Md ^ dojDg So 1

,

Party was more*successful than a_ten^ative decision " to bomb, *^ould haYe
.
to *»»t yon had

. -nearly all under 25, on the elec- -
as^ “

toral roll; for while Labour rtseif, m principle. casualties to the minimirm
.** However ... I am bound to

r to j'ou. ...

Nevertheless
... J- increased their vote By 24,000, 1

-The

:

newspaper added: ™ repeat . . . that our reserva-
ihe Nationalists cwtld manage^ Piime Minister Harold Wilson tions about this operation will

NT5
i Poss_.OF ™e blues, s. b. Ki^- ^BSnSi i

^ssartJaB-avtu

tne nationalists could manage ; rrime aumsier uaroio wuson uTl ttons about tins operation wm
Bv our own Renorter ,

onftr 12,000. .

'
- of Britain was • thoroughly not affect our continuing sup- "™®52f

>l

British membership o, toe is Ltoh^^ ~

FllHS°f^ ^
ant tirst step to a successful

efficientwh5e the inefficient too as rely on his members' good Ganadims- and the Asian allies, conseq
'‘But, while this will remain i

regulation of prices and 0ften escape. In the end the health and discipline, suitably The “New York Times" "If you and the South Viet- the Government’s position. I 46s?
r
/

incomes, Mr John Davies, the conclusion with us is that no encouraged by his."’WhipV to .account of the. Pentagon study, namese Government were know that the effect on public n«w»».

Secretary for Trade and Indus- such policy is any replacement maintain
.

poiyer. -'.vijchich includes the texts of conducting a declared war on opinion in this country — and I com-pat
try, told toe German Federa- for the (healthy impact of com- It wiH also mean that he may j- nuntteiyjiis official documents, is the conventional pattern ... believe throughout Western f'yrY-
tion of Industry in DQsseldorf petition." -not ^be able to take the risk -L- haccomp.amed by excerpts firam a this operation wpitid clearly he Europe— is likely to be such
yesterday. He reiterated the The opening of national mar-- at - this stage — of introdudiig:> telegram which Mr Wilson sent necessary and right. But since as to reinforce the existing dis-

Government's belief that the kets to external competition was controversial legislation- as s& I toPresjden1 Johnson on Jpe 3, you have made it abundantly quiet and criticism that^ we _1 T

“healthy impact of competi- 0ne of the most -'salutary out^id-Tiis’. election . addressN 3-?9o, •warrnng him about bomb- clear — and you know now have to deal with. — Reuter, a persoi
tiort" was the best regulator of methods of creating an efficient Observers on the island beG?ve.j

‘

the economy. industrial climate so’ that that it- is likely- fie
1

will .govern : x -wv^ . • /» -w don . u'
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tin fa i,Union leader’s threat
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o ‘close Sweden’

i llipailing pay settlement
CnSv Jii-v

-
:;- Stockholm, June 16

Ess- hi-rVVi.'r,
lf'^

.

Sweden’s top union leader today threatened to “dose Sweden” by calling a
v sur

.^ rike that would involve more than a hundred thousand workers on -June 23 unless
employers agreed to pay increases totalling 30 per cent over three years.

\2 ~-l
^ Arne Geijer, the powerful chairman of the Confederation of Swedish Trade
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^ An old woman was beaten
!
SAF a

. T » > death by a crowd which i
attempt

V 1 11 P iought she was trying to ! between
~ illv ud away a small child in the

ihurb of Cholon on Tnes-
• tv. Police said she was an

llAlCAWthnic Vietnamese but sus-
VloUlljected she came from Cam-

idia.

. 4. A The panic appears to have

L L SPfl arted in the Mekong Delta°vu
1nth-west of Saigon, where
lere is a Cambodian ethnic

/- ?'£? inority. A version heard in
• y an Tho said that the

i. c^- iiidren’s blood was to be
•- ferine to a monkey-demon

- -
r

V.:- . lamed for the spread of the
- :tdo-China war to Cambodia.

: -r. Some scare stories in the
-tpital and appearing In the

' : 'eal press blame the Govern-
ent and the Vietcong for

r :
r 'cr_ ie supposed kidnappings,

r- ' Vietnamese officials such as
- i- le mayor. Colonel de BUeu

hieu, and the deputy com-
•r : :iissioner, Bui Van Nhu, of

.. f-'..:: ic national police, do not.
r • r dismiss the rumours, but they

.
—- -• Recline to disclose how.many

bdnetions they believe have
ccnrred.

- — Police sources say that 16

the crisis before the June 23
deadline.

The three mediators held a

The present two-year wage!
contract between SAF and LO

[

expired on Tuesday. Some of

succession of meetings with the major employers have sug-

SAF and LO today in an Bested that on this occasion

to bridge 'the gap there can be no avoiding pro-

their 30 per cent longed strikes in some key

proposal and the 22.5 per cent Swedish export industries. Last

the * employers are prepared to month the Organisation for

pay for labour peace. Economic Cooperation and

iramrassa
SO into effect on June 23, throw-

JJ»
e to strengthen

ing this nation — with its long lts “comes policy,

history of labour peace — into The Government introduced
its worst conflict in recent a price freeze on food before
years. the September, 1970, general

Although LO’s affiliated election. It has since been

unions would call out onlv extended until this autumn.

100.000 of their 800,000 However, the trade unions have

members, union officials said complained that higher taxa-

the strikes would shut most tion, higher interest rates, ana

branches of industry within the rising cost of imported

three days. The unions have goods have continued to
_
send

picked key groups of workers, the cost of living index

whose absence would snarl upwards.

Guinea’s endless

plot foiled again

Lord Keith, whose death is

announced on Page 1, was one
of the most impressive figures
of his time. He was very obvi-
ously impressive in a personal
meeting. His great height — 6ft
Sins — was often emphasised
by the lines of a morning coat
whose hunched shoulders
hinted at satanic wings. The
towering figure, scarred cheek,
the harsh utterance and
penetrating charm. It has often
been noted that his character
was apparently contradictory
and elusive. It is perhaps truer
to say that he expressed him*
self more effectively in personal
contact than at secondhand. It

has been claimed, and denied,
that he was one of the really
great men of his time. He
attained Ministerial rank in the
Ministries of Information,
Transport. Works and Build-
ings, and Planning : but his
monumental work was the crea-
tion of British broadcasting bet-
ween 1922 and 1938.

John Charles Walsham Reitb
was bom in 1889 in Stone-
haven, near Aberdeen. His
father was minister of College
Church, Glasgow, for 55 years
and. for some time, Moderator
of the General Assembly of the
United Free C-hurch. His grand-
father was a railway engineer
and managing director of the
Clyde Navigation Trust John
Relth followed the grand-
father’s profession. He was
educated at the Glasgow
Academy, at Gresham’s School,
Holt and at the Royal Techni-
cal College at Glasgow, and
served his time «s an appren-
tice in the North British Loco-
motive Works. Before the
1914-18 war he worked with h
firm of contractors at the Royal
Albert Docks. He was wounded
at Loos, and sent to America to

look after munitions contracts.

On his return he built air-
fields. and alter the war liquids- :

led engineering and munitions
contracts. He became manager

'

of Beardmore's Coatbridge
Works in 1920, and was there 1

when he applied for the post
;

offered by the new British
Broadcasting Company. He him-
self years after told a character- i

istic story about the applies-
tion. He posted it in the letter- 1

box of his dub and immedi-
ately realised that he knew no- •

thing of Sir William Noble, to
whom it was addressed. Be i

then '' did what I ought to have :

done earlier,” consulted “ Who’s .

Who” and discovered that Sir :

William was an Aberdeen man.
At the cost of some trouble.

’

Keith extricated the applica-
tion from the box and added to 1

it the words, “No doubt you l

knew my people in Aberdeen.” 1

Reith—man who made
the BBC independent
As an applicant therefore, be

had a good deal of experience

for a man of 33. He also pos-

sessed an unconquerable self-

reliance and ambition, coapled

with the rigorous orthodoxy
which had the character if his

Free Church upbringing and

more than a touch of the grim,

forbidding, and ' self-righteous

character of its Scottish sourc»\

Thus equipped, he was able

laboriously to build a service

from the start, experimenting

with the new medium, explor-

ing all the difficulties in his way
but fully resolved that none of

them would defeat his main
objectives.

It was he who first conceived
broadcasting as a public ser-

vice. If one looks back on his

career it is clear that two of the

main objects of his policy were
to establish the independence
of the BBC from any form of

interference and to build a pro-

gramme which would be
unassailable. Though he him-

self was not a technician in the

special fields of the BBC,
whether on the engineering
side or in the programmes, he
had the ability to draw together

people who would serve him
with the knowledge necessary

in both, and was quite forceful
enough to create profitable rela-

tions outside with those whom
be regarded as the highest

authorities, worth attention as

advisers on the programmes
and as tactful guides on
intellectual and sociological

matters. His passion for the
narrowly orthodox, moreover
ensured that the Corporation
would never venture far from
broadcasts which could be des-

cribed as responsible from all

points of view. In this matter it

may be thought he was too
timid, but the safety of the Cor-
poration was an overwhelming
consideration.

His aim for the middle pas-

sage dictated his policy in
moments of real difficulty.

After the General Strike, he
made a comment to a colleague
which illustrates bis mind:
“ We were equally unpopular
with the Right and the Left Of
course, we were on the side of
the Government as far as the
maintenance of order and sup-

plies were concerned — no
question whatever about this.

But we managed to preserve
some kind of independence, at
any rate to the extent ... of
being unpopular with the Wins-
ton Churchill elements in the
Government as well as with the
trade unionists.”

Within these limits, Reith
was a source of never failing
pressure towards the ends he
desired. In many fields there
was no resistance but in some
there was a great deal. In a
book which appeared over his
name in 1924, be remarks, “It
is glorious to blaze a trail

through virgin forests . . . but
it is more wonderful still when
the opposition comes from the
indifference or ignorance or
hostility of man.” He may well
have been thinking of the oppo-
sition of certain parts of the
newspaper world when he
offered battle in these terms. In
the early years the newspaper
proprietors, frightened at the

OBITUARY

threat of the new medium, had
succcoeded in persuading the
PostmasteKieneral that radio's

news service should be severely
restricted so that it did not
compere. The company could
not compile its own news bulle-
tins or do a running commen-
tary. or broadcast any news
before 7 p.m.

The creation of the Empire
Service is a similar illustration
of persistent effort and success.
Even before the company
became the Chartered Corpora-
tion (January 1. 1927) experi-
mental broadcasts had begun,
and Reith was pressing not only
his own technicians but also the
Colonial Office. He was equally
determined to get some sort of
guarantee that countries
receiving the overseas service
should find some means of help-
ing to pay for it. He made it

known to the board and senior
officials in January, 1928, that
the BBC had “ no mandate and
no finance ” for an Empire Ser-
vice, but he had already told
the Colonial Office in May, 1927,
that even if governments or lis-

teners overseas would pay
nothing, the BBC would still go

ahead. This was the over-

riding consideration. Plan after

plan was proposed to the

Colonial Office without result

and the BBC did go ahead. The
formal Empire Service opened
in December, 1932 — and with
a nows sendee.

The campaign for the news
service had been only a little

less strenuous than all the
other efforts which were needed
to accomplish the task. But the

result was that, when the crisis

of 1938 broke over the world,
this news service was the only
up-to-date news service acces-

sible to large numbers of the
world's inhabitants ; so much so
that newspapers bitterly com-
plained it made their news stale
and worthless. Transmission in

Arabic, Spanish, and Portu-
guese had begun that very year,
so that when the Second World
War began, the BBC already
had the experience necessary to
undertake world-wide broad-
casting in the fullest sense

;

and though by that time Reith
had left the BBC, the success of
its operations during the follow-
ing six years had been created
by him.

His chief work was done by
personal presence and there
was no part of the corporation
in which it was not felt. No
candidate for a position in the
talks department, whether in
London or the regions, was
appointed until he had seen and
talked with him. At its worst
this paternalism interfered
radically with the personal
affairs of the staff, but it had
compensating virtues. He had
an astonishing memory for the
personalities and interests of
his staff which could both
delight and dismay.

By 1938 he judged that his

work for broadcasting was
complete. Always a gifted
administrator he had devised
the system of controllers in the
corporation and the devolution
of authority this allowed had
relieved him of much detailed
work. He resigned to become
chairman of Imperial Airways
and then first chairman of
BOAC.
By 1940 his desire to be more

concerned in the waging of the
war led him to approach

Lord R«ith

Chamberlain for a job. .
He

appointed Minister of Inform*-

tion and at the same time

returned unopposed as ror

Southampton. After the change

of government he was replaced

but Churchill appointed him

Minister of Transport and, after

two years. Minister of works,
when he was sent to the Loras

with a barony. Although at one

time he believed he had
achieved rapport

.
with

Churchill, old animosities —
notably from the time of the

General Strike — prevailed and
after his replacement in 1942

he was never again given office.

Many years later, in a tele-

vision interview, he was to say

that his exclusion from the

highest service to the nation in

time of war was one of the

great disappointments of his

iife.

Lord Keith's genius for

vigorous and dynamic manage-
ment again came out in his

chairmanship of the Colonial
Development Corporation. He
held the post from 1950 to 1959,

a period of special importance
for the emergent Common-
wealth nations of Africa and
Asia.

Reith showed himself a

master at cutting such red tape,

overriding where necessary
even the rules that he himself
had laid down. His first con-
sideration was always to get
things done.

Lord Keith’s other appoint-
ments were many : he was a
member of the board of the
State Building Society
< 19604) ; vice-chairman, British
Oxygen Co. (1954-66) ; Rector
of Glasgow University (1966)

;

and Lord High Commissioner to
the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland (1967).

Other obituary, page 7

: » I • ises In Saigon in the past 10
L)cll hiflays are being treated as

athentic. More than 250
* >ports of kidnappings have

nrit'me ha from surrounding
“ rovtnees.

Six women, all from the
-ovince of Tay Ninh on the

. ; • unbodian border, had been
.flight in the act of kid-

- ipping children and 19
her women had been

- . ,‘tained as suspects. —
-suter.
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Ooctor in

televised
”

1

issault

Abidjan, June 16 tion of Senegal River Border

The Guinean Finance States (OERS), and Dr
... 7_1 _ Tc . m„,_0 tftTj a Abdoulaye Diallo, a doctor and
Minister, Ismael Toure, told a

personai friend of the Presi-
public rally on Tuesday that dent who is accused of attempt-
450 moire persons, including a ing to poison the President
doctor who allegedly wanted to during a dinner at Sekou
poison President Ahmed Sekou Toure’s residence.

Toure, have been arrested on Ismael Toure again accused
conspiracy charges. Mgr Raymond-Marie TChidimbo,
According to Conakry Radio Archbishop of Conakry, now

broadcasts monitored here, the serving a life term in prison, of

Finance Minister, President having been “a Fifth Column
Toure’s half-brother, also agent in charge of contacts

accused West Germany of help- between SS-Nazis and Guinea
ing to prepare a new military Catholics.” He said the prelate

attack against Guinea. Guinea had been receiving a monthly
broke off diplomatic relations payment of 83,000 from West
with Bonn last November after Germans.

Legal& General announce

AOU'A-.J
From£5amonth you can get

long-term capital growth,life assurance,tax relief
ndthefreedom to get the fan cashvalue ofvoiir units

wheneveryouwant

with Bonn last November after

a mysterious coup attempt in

which German mercenaries —
among others — launched a label

Germans.
All members of the Fifth

Column— the regime’s official

anti-Government

1 . sea-borne attack on Conakry. Guineans — were getting $400

I CQOTj'1

1

1 The Finance Minister said to $4,000 a month, according to

I .kOOCtrUU.1/ that among the crop of sus- their respective positions in the

„ .
. _ _ __ pected plotters now in custody country’s administration, the

Washington, June 16 were Sorry Bary, former embattled President’s half-

doctor whose visit to a Minister in charge of Upper brother revealed. He hinted
^ear-old woman patient was Guinea, Oumar Balde, Guinean there might be more arrests in

. . ehed on closed circuit televi- representative to the Organisa- the near future.

, 1 was found guilty last night

ww** ed a

jATXH.-’t

ssault and battery. Sentence
Dr John Avery, 52, was
*rred pending a probation

^eris report
jgirymen in Pen nsj’lvania’s

[fitgomeiy County Circuit

P*rt were told that police con-

ed a television camera in a

r i bos in the woman's flat

a policewoman and county
jeal examiner posted in an

-lining fiat monitored the
or's call.

OAU ends Angolan
group’s privileges

- a^poncewoman ^d coimty |
Addis Ababa, June 16 leges in spite of its participa-

- ical examiner posted in an African Foreien Ministers
iQ

,

tije stru5gle a^ajnst
- lining flat monitored the *' Portugal.

B or's call. today decided to recommend to
years ag0< OAU’s libera-

olice alleged the doctor their Heads of State that they tion committee suggested that

the woman two injections withdraw recognition of the recognition of GRAE be witb-
" r

"J. - caused her to lose con- Angolan Revolutionary Govern- drawn for the reason given by
" - - usness, removed her ment in Exile (GRAE), said a the spokesman also because

hing, and attempted to rape spokesman for the Organisa- Qte committee found the eroup
--

: Hon for African Unitv “uncooperative m dealing

' ,S^ °e P°lice aid installed GRAE, based in Kinshasa and
dlS’

-
; television monitoring device ied by Holden Roberto, was PBnaes u *

the patient complained recognised by the OAU at a

.
Jt the doctor's behaviour summit conference in Cairo in \TA|v.mA mQl7 cfov

. jig a previous visit. 1964, giving it the right to IvCglU Illdj SSLitj

. .octor Avery was acquitted attend OAU meetings as an . ~ _

. ^ pjther charges of attempted observer as well as “other »H SWPflPTt
* and assault with intent to privileges.” 111 u

:

.
— Reuter. The spokesman said that

Chief quits

1 CVUgUiOVU V/ —

summit conference in Cairo in \TaA.pA mQV cfnv
1984, giving it the right to iSCglO Hldj aUlj
attend OAU meetings as an

• n 1

BBSS*”
weU 35 “ other m Sweden

The spokesman said that ThP Snnreme Court in StOCk-
OAU will continue to,recogtuse h

™e

^tary arm — the
United States application for

National Friwat for thei libera- ^ extradition of Clanton

... . J.
... -

HI* .’;
" -

net Obafena « * freed°“

mdVi‘c5!£utat of
Privilege,

Dowdell, a black radical trade
unionist who fled to Sweden— He added that the privileges from Detroit after alleged.

fltfTTUjf —lim; Federal Executive 8™
,

t0 GRAE hampered the attempts on his life. The Amen-
j

Rwnfftieil resigned from the struggle against the Portuguese cans said that he was suspected

Sra^rementon health grounds in, Angola rather than helped 0f conspiring to defraud the

W^ESE He was m*it the it.” Government - of SS0.000 .in

behind the Government A rival movement in Angola, bonds. Mr Dowdell told Swedish

n!, the 30-month civil war the Popular Movement for the police that the charge was

- plans to °a back to legal Liberation oF Angola, had not
a trumped up ” for political rea-

;

-tice and write three hooks, been accorded the same privi- sons.

Woman’s blast upheld
= ^ From JONATHAN G RANDAL: Paris, June 16

Here’s how it works
Did yon know that if yon had bidden
away £200 twenty years ago, by now its

purchasing power would have dropped to
just £90-10? It’s a terrifying thought-
Shouldn’t yon take steps to protect yonr
savings from a similar Bite?

Stockbuilder is a new savings plan
which gives you the chance to benefit
from the potential growth of a special
unit trust, as well as giving you the
security of life assurance while you
save. Over the years you can build up
substantial capital, and get all-impor-
tant tax relief at the same time. What’s
more, unlike other plans, Stockbuilder
does not ask you to decide now how
long you are going to save. At any time
after the first six months, you can ger
the full cash value ofyour units.

A LINK WITH TYNDALL
Legal & General and Tyndall, two of
the biggest names in the financial
world, lave started a special unit trust
— the Legal & GenenU-Tyndall Trust
Fund. The Fund will invest in a wide
range of stocks and shares. The objec-

tive is sustainable performance, good
income and capital growth, to offset

the effect of inflation. A complete list

of investments will be sent to you each
year.

Legal & General- as investment ad-
visors to the Fund- are one of the
biggest and most secure of all Britain’s

assurance companies. The same team of
experts who already invest nearly half
of Legal & General’s £1,100,000,000
assets will also invest your money.
Tyndall Managers Ltd., who already

run some of Britain’s most successful

unit trusts will be responsible for all the
paperwork and administration of the

newTrust.

These figures are based hi a net annul increase in

the value of the units of 7%. And on a man starting
Stockbuflder qgaa 30 nejrt birthday

UTT'-T

.wo French courts have
intJy struck a blow for free-

i of speech — obscenity

sion.

]though most French news-
yors still place dots alter ther

\ letters of the better-known
ar words, their wine use in

ryday conversation in the

has led to occasional, court

>arlier this week a young
tor’s wife was- acquitted -an

•
- rges - of - baving used
jusive language in -public

‘ h another ear-owner. .

-.*

•le

— is in polite French parlance

delicately referred to as “the
word of Cambronne,” a

Napoleonic general credited

with thus having replied mono-

syllablieally to a British officer

, on surrender at the Battle of

Waterloo.

. . The doctor’s wife was

acquitted on grounds that the

plaintiff, a high-ranking off-duty

police officer, was unknown to

her.at the time of-their heated
racebauge, occasioned - by her

lads. : of parking dexterity.

_ The key passage of a similar
hsrwfcri rirtWTI In CaeD

recently justified acquittal on
the grounds the accused
used a locution as concise as it

is' emphatic, derived from a

word which, officially inaugu-

rated by a general of the First

Empire, has since been given
such widespread use in modern
literature that It has been
adopted as a useful means of

externalising, without super-

fluous intellectual effort, an
infinite variety of feelings and
which escapes even from the
best-educated Kps with a

spontaneity . exclusive, of all

injurious premeditation.” —
Washington Post

AbmimJ
btfmfair whtffi

yw start

20-50 indashra

si

52

53

• 54

55

56

*Sub)scito
swiin only!

premia

Pfworthwol
montbly premium invested* in tbe

Tnistfund

90% increasingto9S% afterjp 55

a flat monthlydeduction of 25p:
be tintymra further 30*; of tbo

m to cover Initial upeaws.

Each unit you buv represents a cross section ofall the investments in the Fund, and this is

one way in which the investments could be divided. The actual distribution between
different industries will be selected and periodically varied by the managers,

to take maximum advantage ofchanging economic conditions.

HOW MUCH CAN 1 SAVE? Monthly Over 10 Over 20 Over 30 Over 35

You can save as much as you like in
saving years years years ywrs

Stockbuilder every month, in multiples of £5 £696 £2101 ~£«Sli £7128
£1. Payments are made by Direct Debit on —? —
your hanlc account, and £5 is the minimum £A326 00,020 ri4.683

monthlysum. as £2166 £6551 £15475 02438
,

Most of this monthly payment buys
units in the Fund. A small part pays for ^
life assurance and administration. The ^
table below (left! shows how your monthly sSeLadw^MS blrtbdaJ^”*
saving is put to work.
Under present tax regulations you can

claim relier of 151% on your Stockbuflder mhhmhwhhm
premiums ifyou're a taxpayer. This means I
ip effect, that in most cases tax relief more i {
than pay’s forthe life assurance and admin i- I

stration element. To: Legal & General (Unit Assurance)
GUARANTEED LIFE COVER I London,

As soon as your first premium has been Imaldlike tojoin the StockbuilderPlan. I

paid you gst automatic life cover. Should

you die, the money your estate receives- Surname (Mr. Mis. Miss)
the value of the units plus life assurance- block capttaix please
is guaranteed to be not less than all the Address (including postal code)
payments you would have made up to the

—

*

age of 64.

HOW MUCH MONEY WILL l MAKE? I

When you decide to withdraw from 5 Occupation. Age...

Stockbuilder, you get the cash value of the I
units you've bought, calculated from the I I wish to pay a premium of£ a

bid price at the next monthly valuation I ( ifmore Hum £10 afurtherform milbe sent

date, as quoted in the financial pages of R
most daily papers, which depends on share I Declaration: 1 declare that the statements
prices at the time. These can go down as | on this form are true, that I am in good
well as up, but the long-term trend has been i health and tree from any condition? rfucfc

for share prices to rise at a greater rate I might impair it ud that no proposal for

than inflation. J
aOTraiiceoDmylffelmem'be^refoseii,

On the chan above (right) are estimates I
of the sort of money you could expert. 1 Signature. .......

based on an annual rate of increase in the I
value of the units of 7?£. Remember this I Date
is just as example- ic could be less, but I G2
trillprobably be a lot more,

NOWS THE TIME TO START
IT you're between 19 and 60 and in good
health, yon can start Stockbuflder now.
The sooner you start to save, the more time
your money wifl have to grow. And then
are likely to be times when the growth
could be quite rapid.

Between the 1st March and the 30th
April this year the Financial Times All-
Share Index rose 21%. Skilled investment
managers can take advantage of oppor-
tunities like this.

And remember that you have the
freedom to withdraw the value of the nmt*
at any time, so you can take advantage of
favourable market conditions to sell.

NOTE. If yon prefer; you can invest a
lump sum in the Legal & Geaerat-TyndaR
Fund. The minimum is £1000. Full details
on request.

SEND NO MONEYNOW
Fill in the application form now andwd tt
to as. (Or see yonrLegal & General broker.)
Yon wifi not be finally committed nitfl we
receive yonr first payment. Meanwhile, we
irifl send you an illustrated booklet which
describes Stockimilder inML

®81

PLAN
To: Legal & General (Unit Assurance) Ltd., Temple Court,U Oueea Victoria St_

London, EC4N 4TP.
^

I wouldlike tojoin the StoekbnilderPlan. / understand Ihave to sign the declarationbelow.

Surname (Mr. Mis. Miss) Forenames.
block capitals plcabe

Address (inducting postal code)

Occupation. Age. Bom at.... on.,.».„

I wish to pay a premium of £..... a month. SEND NO MONEY NOW.
(Ifmore than £10 afartherfarm wiilbesentonreceiptofapplication)

Declaration: I declare that foe

on this form aw true, that I am in good
health and free from any conditions which
might impair it and that no proposal for

assorauce anmy life has erer been refused,

or accepted with an extra nranhtm or tm
special terms. 1 agree that this declaration
and any other declaration made by me m
connection with this proposal shall be the
basis of the contract ofassurance;

Signature.

.

fj^G2 S I VJCIttS

Legal cS:

vjeneral
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HOME NEWS

Gas cut threat I

Death

in central

heating row
By MALCOLM STUART

Fifty householders with hot air central heating
systems have been warned that their gas supplies will
be cut off unless they allow their regional gas board to
cut ventilation grilles in walls or windows to allow a
constant air-flow to enter the homes. In some cases the
grilles will be directly into a living room.

The decision by the Eastern Gas Board follows the
death of a family at Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire,
from carbon monoxide poisoning because they draught
proofed their home. And yesterday the board said a
guaranteed method of ventilation would have to be pro-

vided for all homes in Britain

*" m fitted with gas hot air system.
[%/l * I ‘ A large proportion of houses
IVI I W I built over the past 10 years
-Lt-M-X. KJ JL are affected as the system has

become one of the chief
methods of central heating to
be installed by builders of new

fjrf homes, both private and local

iilVVlij authority owned.
*—* In November 1968 a family

of three were found dead in

| 1 • their house on the estate, part

TVf'l 1 1 of the Hemel Hempstead New
IV II 118 1

1

, Town. Because they had
JT weather-stripped their doors

and windows the oxygen supply
in the house was eaten up by

B? o- Education Correspondent £?ed“‘VeM
were suff<"

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yester- n , .

day told a public school speech br&lC HI room
day audience that she was “a Mr j0hn Aughton, a local
very keen advocate of indepen- government officer, says :

“ New
dent schools." houses being built with the

At Carmel College, the Jewish system now have a ventilation

public school near Wallingford, duct let into the heating unit

the Education Secretary said under the floor of the house,

that she was “ very glad " that We appreciate that the cost of

there were still very good inde- converting completed houses
pendent schools, because the would be enormous so we are
parents and governors of fee- suggesting a pipe alongside the
paying schools relieved the tax- flue with a small fan motor to

parents

gaoled
A couple whose child died in

a fire after they had left him
for three hours to go to the
cinema were sent to gaol for
six months - at the Glasgow
Sheriff Court yesterday.

Sheriff S. Bell told John

;

MacAulay (37), and his wife I

Catherine • (23) : “Both of youi
are of good character but 1 think
it would be wrong to differen-
tiate between you'

1

The MacAulays had admitted
wilfully neglecting Brian, aged
two, the child who died, and
William, aged one, by leaving
them unattended at their home.

Brian was so badly burned
by an electric fire that he died.
An earlier hearing was told that
he bad fallen from his pram on
to the fire.

Sheriff Bell said :
“ These are

appalling consequences, and
other serious ones could be en-
visaged by leaving two young
children alone for three hours.”
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High-tailing it . . . the Poachers aerobatic team from the RAP College at Cranwell, Lincolnshire. The
Jet Provost T Mk 5 aircraft are flying in Iine-astern formation during a training session

Private detectives fined

for ‘bugging’ bedrooms

Mossman
fund for

doctors

case

goes to )
F

the top
By onr own Reporter

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, th

Secretary for Education, :
considering the case of 21

Christopher Searie, the B&
London teacher who wa& <3z

missed for publishing his popj}

poems without permission. H
Department of Education as

Science said yesterday that’:

did not know bow long it wool
take the Minister to reach hi ,
decision. -.Uj^
Under the jwwers of

p

1944 Education Act. mi.

'

embodied in the articles
. i

government of Mr Seasie

school, the Inner London Ed'

cation Authority had exemw,
its right to prohibit file di

missal of Mr Searie M
wiihqi'

the authority's consent" -Bi

By oar own Keporter

Friends of the television re-

payer, draw air down."

“I have a good, healthy sus- t
*^™*^^**!

°

picion of governments,” she said.
^use

.

(L *° a
-

P^es
.-,,

“ I don’t believe in giving them ““Poss*ble to live with, said

too many powers m education ,Our^eigMomg

Mrs Thatcher’s clarion defence wall in their living room and in
of the fee-paying schools follows the winter they get a gale in
the Budget decision 9n the their house. So like many people
separation of children's round here, they have blocked
incomes from their parents'— it up, which is obviously unsafe,
reversing a Labour Budget and But the Eastern Gas Board
aiding the finances of fee payers has told the 51 that, if they do
—and her own decision not to not agree to the ventilators it
continue the Labour drive to wishes to supply, the houses
bring all independent schools up will not be converted to natural
to the standard of the half gas in October and their supply
which are recognised as efficient, will be terminated. ,

children alone forthree fccurs
” Two private detectives who secuting, said that prirate Swan (2S), of Hatton Road, viv/vi/v/a. w

cnuoren amne for tnree ccura.
.. bugged " bedrooms to ’ get detectives had also planted West Croydon, who had been
evidence of adultery were given wireless apparatus in the home accused of conspiring to use _

. . _ _ suspended prison sentences of of a woman whose husband unlicensed radio equipment and By oar own Reporter
!

Ascot roval HOY nine months and fined £300 : wanted to divorce her for adul- conspiring to trespass Prfpnd«! *r the teieirieihn ™-XAOIArL lVjai UU2L each at the Central Criminal tery. They also tapped tele- A plea of not guilty was also DOS? JhZ
i . Court yesterday. phone calls to the woman’s accepted from Mrs Margaret

bomb scare Ian Withers (29). Of Ash- home in£r£ard Road, Sander- n^in^tion, TSmdta his
burnham Road, Ham, Surrey, stead, Surrey. of urarnam Avenue, isromiey,

memorv benefit voune doc-
The royal procession went and his brother Stuart, of The brothers were ordered to £ffL

mtl1
tors wishing t© travel to^study

ahead at Ascot yesterday in Amberley Close, Roffey, Hor- pay £250 each towards prosecu- aspects of psychiatric medicine,
spite o£ a bomb scare which led sham, Sussex, were told by Mr tion costs of about £8,000. xirJmJ?*' ^ MrHuw WhSdon. managSig5^^ °f^ royal

,
box

; J“
d - The two men, directors of the SSd Sf ' jgg director of MC^Televiston.radd

s* $ stood guard at J^spassed far acroffi the line Christopher Robert Detective xS^adulter?^ betwSn ^ Ms ^ mental health was a
What was lawful and Agency; admitted, with John her

7
todeer S in which Mr Mossman took a

1

1

Sv,
6

G

i

o

^ Franks (35), freelance photog- Withers agreed to helD hfm great interest “ We have, there-
Edinburgh led the procession. Mr Kenneth Richardson, pro- rapher, of Falbro Crescent, Had- PJI jn evii^ce Mr WUliasns fore

>
^ conjunction with the

leigh, Essex, three charges SueLgd «, e ™e ^ ij^enine Mental Health Research Fund,
Tlk 1 l a * . "M 9 m involving illegal installation and rievices but Withers ajsnrpd decided to launch an appeal forU L1 A hnoin g*1 \*1 -l^ ^Sat^XurtTr^Sh a J^.cs Mossman Memorial FeJn Iw I | W 1*1 I 1 1 |fl* meat and conspiring to trespass, lowsiup which would be awardedX *“ V/Clt IJk5 vlllllv The charges were : using un- t + for postgraduate research."

, , , . i^4 W“S“: cSffrtas
a Those helping Mr Wheldon to

fmife ni formina 1 ^tuuife di terminal s:—3
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

E^. WKt
£ ^MlSre^lSke^BY UUK OWN REPORTER Fran^ was fined £100 and fn
e^pn^Tnf

de£C
r
U^r0uId

telerision programme about Mr
London taxi drivers are satis- The taxi drivers' threat was ordered to pay £50 towards

at evenine four tetecthrs
Mossman called '' To be a Wit-

fled that British European Air- made . three wee£ ago prosecution costs. puSld p^M^ wSiaSs^ BBC4
ways have beaten the abortion “Touts were parking cars a Gabriel Mannion (20), a at the front door and found Mrs

at 10.15 p.m. on Sunday.

and hire cm touts atWest few streets away and waiting seaman, of Gull Close, Round- Williams in bed alone. She ti 1 * r i
^ J?* for ^eiy girls to step off the shaw, Wallington, Surrey, wks recognised two of the men as POllCC SUSD6nQ6(lday they c^led off a planned airport buses. Some licensed conditionally discharged for visitors to her home the

A U ouopv/iiuA/u
boycott of the building. tan drivers were involved, but three years after he had previous week. Two constables have been
Mr William D'Arcy, general often they were just individuals admitted conspiring to trespass One of them, Franks, had said suspended from Bristol police

secretary of the licensed Taxi with private cars. If they could at Mrs Williams’s home. He he was from the borough sur- force after allegations of dis-
Drivers’ Association, said:" Our not earn £15 by taking a girl was also ordered to pay £23 veyor’s office and went into the honesty. The cases are not con-
members have only recognised to an abortion clinic they were towards his own defence and house to plant bugging equip- nected and the men are not
one tout there in the last fort- happy enough to charge £2 for £25 towards prosecution costs. ment while Mannion, who said being named. Last month two
night and security men quickly running an American tourist to The prosecution accepted he was conducting a survey, policemen were suspended while
drove him off.” Hyde Park. denials from a fifth man, James kept Mrs Williams at the door, similar investigations took place.

BEA beats clinic

touts at terminal
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

School retaliated by referrir

the dispute to Mrs Tbatcher.
Under Section 68 of fl

Education Act, the governo
have complained to M
Thatcher that ILEA has acte
“ unreasonably"
Section 6S in effect gives tt

Education Minister power *

overrule the action of any loc

education authority or scho.

governors who nave adt
“ unreasonably."
On Tuesday night several •

Mr Searie's pupils who had co
tributed to the anthology •

poems gave a reading at a ne
bookshop in Dalston. They hi

an audience of -about 70. Tl

children have also read the

own poems at an old people.

fete in Stepney.
Mr Searie has said that he

not worried about any repe..

missions from these readier

They were organised outsk
school hours, when his relaiio

ship with his pupils was oh
that of a friend.

Verdict changet
The verdict of an inquest

;

Leamington Spa in Novenflk
was changed yesterday fro:

death from -natural causes 4

accidental death after a rehea
ing ordered by the Queen
Bench Divisional Court in Ma:
Dr Derek Barrowdiff, a Horn

Office pathologist, apologise
for telling the original toque;
that Mr Stanley Hughes, c

Yardley, Birmingham, had die

-

just before a road aeddezr
Later he discovered that he ha
mixed up medical exhibits.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Australia

SCHOOLTEACHERS
Hew South Wales
Applications are invited from primary and secondary
teachers for appointment to the New South Wales
Teaching Service.

Applicants, graduates and non- graduates, must have
completed a recognised course of teacher education,
and be recognised as qualified by the Minister of
Education.

Salary ranges (annual rates expressed in Australian
dollars) applicable to both male and female teachers:

Non-graduates: $A3,674 p.a. to $A€,112 p.a.

University graduates: $A4,956 p.a. to $A7,374 p.a.

Commencing rates according to qualifications and
experience. ($A2.15 = £1 Sterling.)

Subject to medical fitness permanent appointees
will be eligible to contribute to the State
Superannuation Fund.

. Under certain conditions both primary and secondary
teachers will receive settling in allowances, on the
following scale :

Married male teacher with wife:

$A1,000 plus $A100 for each dependent child.

Single teachers: $A400.

For further particulars and application form please

apply to the Recruitment Section, New South Wales
Government Offices, 56 Strand, London, WC2N 5LZ
(Tel.: 01-839 6651), quoting reference 44T(G).

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Educational Psychologist
required in the Gty’s expanding School Psychological and Chila

Guidance, Service.

Applicants musr have an honours degree In psychology (or

equivalent), past-graduate.. professional. training, and teaching

experience. An interest In mentally handicapped children will

be an advantage.

The successful candidate wilt loin an existing establishment pt

nine Educational Psychologists, based in the City's five 5ehoo!

Psychological and Child Guidance Centres, which serve a school

population of over 100,000.

Salary in the range £2,226 to £2,586 (Soulbury Range ‘A’).

Assistance with removal expenses. Casual car user's allowance.

Application forms and full particulars from :

CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER (E),

Education Offices, Crown Square, Manchester M60 3BB.
Closing Date: 30th June, 1971.

EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT:
FRENCH
Re-dlvertisement

Expanding curriculum development activities in the City have
created a need for an unattached teacher to work in the field

of FRENCH teaching.

The duties will include assisting with in-service training,

helping teachers In their own schools with new content and
methods of work and advising on equipment and apparatus.

The post will be initially for two years with a possible extension
for a further year.

Grade C Head of Department allowance (£472 p.a.) and casual
car users allowance is payable.

At the end of the tour of duty, the teacher will be guaranteed
continued employment with the Committee in some suitable
capacity with continuation of the Grade C allowance for a
maximum of two years though it is anticipated that this post
will in fact provide an excellent basis for further promotions.

Previous applicants will be reconsidered.

Further infbnriation and application forms available from the
Chief Education Officer (S2/B), Education Offices, Crown
Square, Manchester M6Q 3BB.

Closing date: 2nd July, 1971.

City of Stoke-on-Trent

Education Committee

BOSTON LODGE SCHOOL
RUDYARD. NR. LEEK. STAFFS.
Headmanor—Mr. R. M. OHME
Rranliwd m mod as possible—

ASSISTANT TEACHER lor a Small
,

Croup of Infant _ Children. This
school eaters (or 46 nnfrallr Han.

,dlorotd ChOdrep In the 2-VI am
sranp. This past Is nan-resident,
but the teacher wfH be retralred (a
do residential dalle*.

Scales of. Salaries, for -Teachers in
Primary uad Secondary Schools with
the addition applicable to qmllliea

£J<57 per annum to the appropriate
-calc, pins £240 per annum [n retain
for extraneous doita oC approximately
IS (man per week.

The Headmaster win he pleased to
supply further panJcnlan. Applica-
tion

.
forms

. lor Uri* appotatmeiit ««
obtalatible from the _ Chief Education

Lancashire Education

Committee

STRETFOBD TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Rotmfml lor September. 1971. a
Parr-lime LECTURER LN GERMAN U>
tench fuH-Uma students and. or business
men's short courses. Candidates should
be well qualified end due fit speakers o£
Cfljnaa. A langmsic laboratory la avail.
•bi.;.

Application forms may be obtained
from the. Head at the Deportment or
Business and Management Studies and
should be relumed as soon qb possible to
Mi« College- Talbot Road. Stretford.
Manchester M32 OXH.

obtainable from the _ CMer Education
Qfflrer. P.O. Box 23. Town H*D.
Hanley.

.
Stake-on-Trent 6T1 1QN-

completed forms to be returned as
soon es pasriMe.

K. MBDEN*._ Chief Edacailon
Officer.

County Borough of Halifax

Education Committee

BOLT raiNITY CJEL (AIDED)

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Rrauircd (or Augutt. 1971. ASSIS-

TANT MAST EH 'MISTRESS to leach
GEOGRAPHY. To teach the subject
rdramhaut the school t» C.S-E. ami
G.C.E. * O " level. It ,1s dnlnhle
mat applicants be Commtutjcant Mem-
bers u( lbe Church of Ena land. The

:

School, opra-d in 1962. ts situated
in very pleasant siintroridings, oners i

wry good faculties and encWlc-at I

oppartnnltira (or prourralvi; uachiag.
ADidleaUoD Forub. are obtaiaable from

the Chief Education Officer, West
House. Kino Crow Street. Halifax,
ami should be returned to the Rev.
i. Rushsvorth. 9 Low Lane. Cen-
tral Park. Halifax, not burr than
June 2a. 1971.

L. T. JACKSON. Chief
Education Officer.

The Hollies F.CJ.

Grammar School
(Direct Grant -- 720 Girls)

MERSEY ROAD.
nCLDEX PARK. WEST DIDSBIIRY.

MA.VCHESTER MHO WX.
require tor September. 1973. aDiwnM (male or tcmsla) to teach
MATHEMATICS to *Or and pan.
Bibb *A" levels. Graduate to loach
RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE hud

Lancashire Education

Committee
Divisional Executive No. 24
AUDENSHAW GRAMMAR

SCHOOL
_ .

165B Bav'i
Required Car Sfnwnrbff, 1971.

Tonrponiry dr prmiajitnl AsHxLin!
Master to (each MATHEMATICS. .Ability
to t-ach (Modern Muracmoslra a oipoim
renunmenda'.lon.Mr allotraik* available tor pennn-
Dem mrootntmem.

ApplicBriotis by letter immediately 10
the Headmaster, Auilembntv Ciraiuuun-

School. .Aodeoxlian . Mancbmlcr. tiiving
the euBM of tiro rrl-m* uuly.

ASHTON-UNDEB-L\NE
STAMFORD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

- Rcnolnsd for . September. 3971.
AgdgMr^aaebep for MATHEMATICS!

_ nw" . »/«“ Hcodmastw.
Tc#:phom; 06-1 mA 74aT.

UOSSLEY HOLLINS COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Rugulred for SeoteminT. 1 971. i«(c.
Uni Teacher for MATHEMATICS.

• rurther dctalla from BcatlntMter.
Telephone Mo«l~r 3491.

DENTON ST THOMAS MORE
R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL

.
Reguirtyi for SeotemiHr. 1971, jugfa-

or 1*e™eot-

iv'K ai'ST

Mather College of

Education

anotlrer subnet*
AUDuance* available.

Apply immediately to the Heaa-
saMpem wUh caplea of 3 dntcr
trwffmnnhUit nod comculom vitne. 493a.

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Required from September 1971, unless otherwise stated

:

BROOKWAY HIGH SCHOOL
Moor Road, Manchester M23 9BP

1. Teacher of MATHEMATICS to G.C.E. " O ** Invel and C.S.E.
3. Teacher of GENERAL SCIENCE: Opportunity to take Physics and/or

Chancvr to G.C.E. ' O " or C.S.E. Intel.
S. Purt-thna trochee of MUSIC.

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Klrkmaushulme Lane, 3LmChester 12

Telephone 061-223 26S5
.
_.Thts H « comprehensive school with Upper nod Lower School In separate

boUdlngs.
Rmiuired from September. 1971. or as soon os pomrflde theredter: 1

MUSIC leather to share subject, theory, find pract test. Music Is ns
Important part of the ruirlcuJnnt—choir, orcheotra, recorder society.
Graded post avttUabU for suitable eauilldatn.

CROSBY MEADOW SCHOOL
71 Victoria Avenue East Bladdey, Manchester 9

Assistant Jeodier—-The tenchor appointed i>Ui bold the Dlploifia tor
teaching of Mentally Handicapped children or wm be a qualified teacher
who has a special Interest hr mentally handicapped pupHa.
Ability to play tut piano win be an advaumpr.
Salary: Burnham Scales plus Special Schools AUowanco-

HIGH SCHOOL OF ART
Southall Street, Cheetliam, Manchester M3 1HQ

Telephone 061-634 7417
Mbced. 450 pupils—ntmblMmd Sixth Form - twhtnlimi with general bias

tomato ibn famnmurtce. and wnrlal provision lor an and music.
Rmtulrcd from January. 1 S7Z-

Deputy Hendrencher f Cl roup 8 school—allawnnce £609 p.a.).A mature person with snecessfn! tcurtiJng *r*pKrtoaco is sopBht. who has
BttBlned.a ptxdtloa of responsibility, is a capable unjantscr, U sympathetic
to .and lmoiTlatoroble of the needs of Un whole ability and nodal range,
and M familiar with recent educational thought and developments.
Particular spndaltans are not. of first Importance, bat awanmem of the
rfile and* Importancn ( aesthetic studies In tho curriculum wttl ba expected.

LEVENSHULME HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Crassley Road, Manchester M19 LES

A seven Tonn-entry comprehensive school with a Sixth form of 190 and
organLied as a Lower ana Upper school.

_ RE.ADV tRTISEMENT
Reaulred bom .January, 1972;
I. Bead of ENGLISH department Grade E.
A progrrostra and Uvmy teacher is looked tor who ts aware or the
Importance of errativa -writing firmly based on a child's experience, of
literature as the focal nolot of Enalteh icochlna and at the development
"f oral ud dramatic work. AppUcants Should be sympathetic tonai*
mixed nbOfty orooplno and ready lo work towards a thematic and
Iniegrntrd approach.
la the Sixth Form, wham large numbers currently follow EnsUth ** A **
level ronrses. On Head of English trill bo expected to make an Important
Lopirfbutlon to marml sttuMre.
PlMso reply by letter Hiring full carriruhuu vitpc and the names of two
refer™, to tho HendmlarreM.
rrnvtoiM anolfcanre will be monsfdered-
Glostog dote: Jntv 2. 1971

PLANT BOLL HIGH SCHOOL
Plant Hffi Road, Bladdey, Manchester MS 2WP

Telephone 061-740 1831
fl.oao Boys and Girixi

1. Awmmn^to teach METALWORK, WOODWORK, and ENGINEERING
2. -Mutant to' teach ENGLISH and RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
5. Temporary asristnnt to teach.HISTORY untti December. 1971.
4. T^irt-time Amtmuit to tench ENGLISH lo tamlflranta.
Applications from ramUdiles neeMag Uteir first teaching post wm be welcome.

ST AUGUSTINE’S (CwrtcoUed) CJSL PRIMARY SCHOOL
Pitsford Roid. Monsad, Manchester M10 8PL

HEADSHIP-—GROUP 4
Application* lire Invited for the Headship of arfs school which becomes

vacant in September, 1971. on lilt? retirement of the present hradmbtrrm.
„

A close relBlionshlD exists between the school and tho Parish Chorch (Albeit
Memorial i.

__ Appllcatloii forms and rurtber pa rtfcolor* rrom Iho Chlaf Education Officer
92. ID. Eiincntloo Officre, CrevrH Sipiare. Mont hpeter MG1 SDB.

Closing date: July 3. 1971.

ST GREGORYS K.C. GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Higher Ardwick, Manchester MI2 6DR

tv all qflDlUlw Teacher of MUSIC and MUSICAL APPRECIATION,
iVQHnnnem to act as Form Master and to parUdpate to Rrllgtoira Education
mscatul.

ST JOSEPHS R.C. HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Lalndon Road, Victoria Park. Manchester M14 SBS

Telephone 061-221 3012
l. Graduate Miatn-a Uf possible) U> teach HISTORY op to C.S.E- and

"O ” level G-C-E.
5. Tcatihrr lo share MUSIC and CRAFTS.
An appllatioo foe Mut-timo unehino or eUhof suhJMt weald be aurpUUc.

WRIGHT ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL
Abbey Hey Lane, Gorton, Manchester HIS SSL .

“IS NEEDLEWORK mateal w amlst Ummohoot the whom
|

nunity rflOBO,
Thrrr nro three fuHy coiiipped needlework roooa.and work op to ‘‘ O.” ,

and C.S.E. levnloM at present Kfldertaten with ptamuoff in hand tor
\

AppiicathB»
T
m>m

n
rewly analtiled teacher* would bo welcome.

}

YEW TREE HIGH SCHOOL
Wyfhenshxwe, Manchester MSS ODD

TEACHER OF BIOLOGY* A*1ShMW Teacher. U renofred fnwn September,
1971. Id share In the teaching of tho threuohoot drpartntenr. ilology
la taken tu O '* ana •• A " larel Ml a. graduate would be preferred.

Nuffield Combined SfaMCO'W bring dtreeioped in the Orel two ream and
other NumeM experiments are bclnfl considered. CwdUoin with on uternt la
UUfi mproneh waald be at an advanmoo. .. .Tho deportmem has Mtvan. UbareforiM. a .wrinra theatre, laroa Broenhouso.
rock aaniens, and pool. This la a Jorao mixed comprehemtve school MttMted la

|

Urn Snatharn port oE Manchester

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS' MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE HEADTEACHER AT THE SCHOOL
CONCERNED UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BE

.

RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. ' •

POLYTECHNICS

NorthStaffordshire
'POLYTECHNICS

-
'N,

department of management studies

SENIOR LECTURER
IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

To teach financial planning and financial a&oecta of Dustnam
policy ro past oredante course*.
This post waald be particularly attmctlve to a nredpatc or
trrolearionnl accountant, with boom Industrial experience,
interested in underraktug mare specialist work fa modem
trchnhiues uf financial planning and control.

SENIOR LECTURER IN COMMUNICATION
This post is particularly concerned with the teaching of com-
mnnlcaUan concepts and trdinliniti In a vartetr of onosM.
Thorn b a particular tarernrit tn the offrcUvcncsn of commuBlca-
tlon in indmnrlal oreoiibaUons. and them b scope for spdasared
research in this field.

SENIOR LECTURER OR LECTURER II

IN QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES
OBittitaMw Molwts ta managemeirt figure prominently In a
variety ot ronrses. and the person appointed wfil Jain an activeMm,
Applicants shrink! be graduates In an appropriate discipline, or
possibly professional accountants with a special Interest in this
held, with some appropriate Industrial experience.
Malar? — Senior Lecturer £2.537-£2.872

Lecturer D £1^27-£2.5B7
icommencfna salary acmnllng to quatifleatiops —

n

cxpcxieucvi,

AppUcaUon forms and further particulars available from :

HO.TH SBUBSSSirtSlSrECHWC
k College Road. Stake-on-Trent 9T4 2DE

Sheffield Polytechnic

CATERING OFFICER

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR
(FINANCE)

STAFF OFFICER
Applications are invited for three new Senior Posts in the
Polytechnic Central Administration to be established from
September.

CATERING OFFICER
The Catering Officer will be responsible fer rhe organisation
of a number of separate catering units of the Polytechnic
providing a variety of services including a Hall of Residence
and Refectories. There wilt be an important managerial

facUhtlM^
10036 ^OT reor8ar',sat’on expansion of existing

Relevant experience and appropriate professional qualifica-
tions are essential.

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR (FINANCE)
TTw successful applicant will be responsible to the Adminis-
trator tor accounting for Polytechnic income and expenditure,
both capital and revenue, and In particular, commitment
accounting.

This is a responsible post involving supervision of staff and
scope for planning and initiative.

Applicants should have appropriate professional qualifications
and previews experience.

STAFF OFFICER
ThePoMechnic employs approximately 800 staff in' teaching,.
admiri^trat.on dencal. technician and other ghtdfs.
Staff Officer will be responsible for. the personnel function-’
in relation to those staff involving the supervision and
development of routine procedure of appointments antf -the. .

institution of staff .development and appraisal schemes.
'

There is great scope for building up a vital area of 'Poly-
technic development.

‘

Applicants should preferably -be. graduates and have- had/
previous experience in the-personnel field. ..

Salary Scale : £2,106-£2^6-bar-£2,751per annum. " c
Application forms amt further dotafta -are iWUU* - bn. .«hi .J
Srerotarr. Sbrtfldd Pplytuchnu:,

mm
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Prof Eysenck

Jensen
Ways to end the art drain

‘IQ heresy’
V °*n
i-TS

• SevTota^’^t

Professor

suggests the
trong and indeed overwhelming importance of genetic

1
factors in producing the great
variety of intellectual differ-

ences which we observe in
our culture, and much of the
difference observed between
certain racial groups.

“ The evidence cannot be

:
£«j Ur;

a^

nfj|^Lessons
SMSease

-Jg« ltension

savernc-r*

Or. T-iwusv

,1 "ItOXUEU UUJUliaWIII LV UVC
p* hop-floor relationships at the

,£5 fc.'orks. where 85 per cent of the
.’orfeers are immigrants.

E®- The group, including
WMs*.-.

supcr-
. said •./ ,visors, a wages clerk, the pei

Aeid --- M .“^.^Jnnel manager, and the trainin
ink - .-A'. Officer, started their studies last

rftfrv- zr S'l' e---'. . lovember. Six of the 10 com-
i tt.e - - ' l dieted the full six-week course.

?unc,
ai fur
> Kcl-
arie l

;OS to
i*«er
irfa?:.

Day.

Rob:n
r. A
-l >lr
i WiJ.

V

led

poi:r '

if ii:~-

nar-
«r flat

ft.. t»--

r.: T-* v -,'
1

. A joint report on the project
- v--l-

c'
"y the company and Leicester

i<r*r>
r

--.. Jducation Authority, who ad-

.
.ised on the course and provided

-
. tutor, says the response

.-I "..^rom the immigrants was ex-

_
:rtTemely good. M The mere fact

l/rVtiat someone had made an
"

-' ffort to learn some Hindustani
~

art been really appreciated.
-

. ,

ust to give the correct greet
rrtirt (‘tag or response in the language
* ll

*ad a profound effect”
*. r • All but one of the 10 agreed
v: rat the content was satisfac-

j./-=r*ry. The one who disagreed,
-nd ceased attending after two

-.-
;-~ieetings, said the background

-_V Cultural knowledge was unnec-
- -

'.'-V -ssary. He only wanted to learn
p.^-ae language.

Mr D. Weaver, the firm’s
gaining officer, agreed that

v- ?’• - . iere had been some anti feeling
.

’
= .--mong the employees who felt

' V;
"
'the obligation to learn a new

"
'

language rested with the immi-
. rants.

Hindustani is not one of the
cognised languages of India,
ut a *‘ lingua franca” consist-

g of words and phrases corn-

only used and understood by
ost Indians.

argued away by niggling and
very minor criticisms of details
which do not really throw
doubts on the major points

made in this book ; what is

required is more and better
research, rigorous and careful
theorising, and a determined
refusal to be blinded in one’s
conclusions by one's preconcep-
tions. If environmentalists can-
not provide this, then their case
will be lost."

Professor Eysenck is follow-

ing in the wake of Professor
Arthur Jensen, Professor of

Educational Psychology at
Berkeley, California, whose
views on the influence of
heredity have been widely dis-

cussed in the past two years.

In the introduction to the
new book. Professor Eysenck
thanks him for communicating
many detailed findings from his

research and for discussing con-
troversial points.

The professor, who left Hit-
ler's Germany and disclaims any
racialist feelings, regards many
attitudes towards the factors

influencing intelligence as wish-
ful thinking. Many difficulties

in educational and social poli-

cies " have been exacerbated by
the old-age habits of

1

conserva-
tives ’ and ‘liberals’ alike of
acting on the basis, not of
factual information, experiment.

Prof. Ellis Waterhouse* of

the Centre of Studies In Brit-

ish Art, told the annual meet-
ing of the Art-Collections

fund in London yesterday that
the recent sale of the Velas-
quez and Domeniehlno paint-

ings presented a critical situ-

ation to the ftind, which tries

to rescue threatened
treasures.

The sale of the Bomeni-
chino, which went to Edin-
burgh, was “the nastier of
the two Incidents.'' The trus-
tees of Dulwich College
Gallery did not, apply to

the fluid for a grant, and
the painting—“Adoration of
the Shepherds "—was auc-
tioned for £100,000.

Professor Waterhouse said :

“ It is plain, that the trustees
were determined to sell, were
aware that their action would

By John Cunningham

be heavily criticised (and. if
possible, prevented).” They
“ went to great pains to keep
their intentions secret until
the last moment, so that no
resistance could be
mobilised.”

These tactics could be effec-
tively thwarted by a statutory
requirement that all sales of
works of art by museums,
galleries, and charities should
be notified six months In
advance.

A further safeguard would
be to prohibit semi-public
bodies (Dulwich comes into
this category) from offering
any art treasures for sale on
the international market
Although prices realised

on the home market would

not be so high, the difference

would be offset. In part at
least, by the tax concessions
given to charities. Professor

Waterhouse pointed out that

this idea was put forward by
a Treasury committee nine
years ago, but its report was
ignored by the Government.

Tax concessions could also

be adjusted to help private

owners who needed to sell
paintings to pay death duties.

He argued that the owner of

the Velasquez — now in the
Metropolitan Museum — pre-

ferred to send it to an auc-
tion—where it would fetch a
price higher than the valua-

tion the Treasury would
accept for the portrait. The
Treasury figure would prob-

ably have been £L5 millions,
whereas the painting was sold
for £2.3 millions.
The danger here—and this

was confirmed by the coming
sale of the Harewood Titian
—was that “the owners of
the small number of works of
art in this category, egged on
by dealers, will try to put
them on the market before
any steps can be taken to
change the present situation.”

The most effective change
would be a regulation that
all paintings which have been
exempted from death duties
should be offered in the first

place to the Government in
Lieu of death duties. The
possible hardship of this
would be countered by mak-
ing the full value, agreed by
both parties, count against
death duties.

and properly validated scientific

theory, but rather on the basis

of intuition, subjective emotions,
and unrealistic theories of
human nature.”

Failed policies

CTKHKK

*
ft

XYTECHNIC

K UCTL'^S
Ai. MANAGSV.sk i

I The “West Indian World,"
inch claims to be the first

•Jest Indian weekly in Britain,

as launched in London yes-
irday. Its editor, Mr Aubrey
aynes, said:- ** Britain’s
itional and provincial news-

fapers are not really catering
%r the million or so black
^ople in Britain. We hope to
: able to fill that gap. but we
ant to attract, if we can, white
aders as welL”
The first issue of about - 20
iges lias a print of about

:
,000 copies. Mr Baynes

• - inks it can be successful with
circulation of about 50.000,

d about eight pages of adver-

RINGCMM- k "’A
;

As examples of failed policies,

he cites the American Head-
start programme, based on the
assumption that blacks were
held back merely by poor en
vironments, and black entry to
universities. “Negroes axe fre-

quently admitted with qualifica-
tions very much below the mlni-
mura requirements for white
students,” he says. “This leads
to their failure on orthodox
courses and the demand for
special * black studies.’ or more
lenient marking systems, or
both.”

In an article in today's “New
Society,” Professor Eysenck
summarises his argument, and
points out that for the past 60
years, psychologists who have
tested American Negroes have
found them to average about 85
IQ points, compared with the
white population's 100 points.

Professor Eysenck quotes evi-

dence to show that American
Negroes score worse on intelli-

gence tests than American
Orientals and American
Indians, but at about the same
level as the Irish outside the
United States.

kTIVE

Alsatian terrified

staff and patients
By our Correspondent

An alsatian dog roamed them.” Mr Barrie Williams,

spital terrifying nureing staff,

‘bents, and visitors, it was “ -vyhea the. offences happened
ted yesterday in court at Old- 5he Was still under the influence

m. Janice Lorraine Harrison of drugs. She has pleaded guilty

2), had taken the dog to Old- and saved the nurses having to

m Royal infirmary and go through this terrible time

rouraged it to savage people, again. She dearly went berserk

was alleged- and terrified people,” he said.

[arrison, of Alfred Street,
f

ham, pleaded guilty to five
£
or ^ Ji?®n

nces of assault occasioning
she

bodily harm, two cases lodged notice of appeal.
.

damage and to carry-

811 offensive weapon.
» u " 9 9 Inspector Harry Glover,

Lord Avon, who was 75 last week, leaving the King Edward VII Hospital for
Officers. London, yesterday, after a minor orthopaedic operation. The former
Prime Minister, who is accompanied by Lady Avon, has undergone several

operations since a gallstone complaint In 1953

Musicians may strike to

save BBC orchestra
The Musicians' Union, which By SIMON HOGGART

fears that the BBC is tocut its 7(Mnan 0^^.^ corpora_

mwnt *n M... nnr Tninma . _ .. , T - . : i . WJJUlil

composed entirely
under the age of

of
28,

people
all of I

grant to the BBC Training

Orchestra from more than
£100,000 to about £25,000, may
take strike action against the

receive a flat salary of
tion is now looking for fresh £1,200 a year. Several leading
benefactors to support the musicians, including Sir
orchestra, though it does not Adrian Boult. Sir William
plan to maintain the original Walton, and Sir Athur Bliss,

corporation. Tbe orchestra grant if extra support is not have already promised to help
would probably close if the found. to prevent its closure. In a
grant was reduced. Two years ago the orchestra letter Sir Adrian said that he
Mr Harry Francis, the assist- was one of seven threatened was “ horrified ” at the news,

ant general secretary of the with closure under the BBC's
MU, said yesterday :

“ We have *' Broadcasting in the

had no official confirmation Seventies ” plan. When this was
from the BBC that it intends to published there was consider-

cut the grant, thougb we are able public outcry, and tbe

fairly certain that it will. When orchestra was reprieved until

it does, we shall regard it as a September, 1972. Musicians be-

breach of an agreement, and lieved that it had, in fact, been
will probably withdraw various saved permanently, in common

wkninl fnniliKoc n'ith coTavsl Athur thrAstonprl

By our own Reporter

MODELS of landslides
developed over the past
two years at the University of
Manchester Institute ' of
Science and Technology,
could show how to detect
potential disasters like
Aberfan before they happen.
The models, made by Pro-

fessor Andrew Schofield in
the department of civil
engineering, are scale
replicas of possible landslide
sites, moulded from locally-
drawn soil samples. By
spinning the model land-
scapes in a specially
constructed centrifuge, it has
proved possible to simulate
the exact gravitational and
drainage conditions under
which sliding would occur.

“The big gain is that we
are able to compress time, and
re-create in a few hours con-
ditions which could take
months to develop on the
ground,” Professor Schofield
said yesterday.

“If ground is starting to
move, in an excavation or a
tip for instance, we con take
a centrifuge sample and
predict quite precisely how
it's going to develop.”

The bulk of his research
has been concentrated ou
samples of clay from Lodalen,
near Oslo, re-creating a model
of a landslide which damaged
railway yards there some
years ago.

Representatives of major
civil engineering concerns
from Britain, the United
States, West Germany, and
other European countries
have now been invited to a
five-day course on centrifugal
testing at the University of
Manchester Institute of
Science and Technology,
starting on June 28, to
consider its commercial
applications.

These are likely to be
primarily in construction and
excavation work, but the test
could also be used on colliery
waste, and a second centri-

fuge is being built at UM1ST
with the intention of testing
dam models. The current
research programme. in
which the institute has colla-

borated with George Wimpey,
has been paid for by a grant
from the Wolfson
Foundation.

froqi the corporation." orchestras.

The agreement was made In Now the BBC feels that the

1966, when the BBC received orchestra should be supported
more "needle-time” in ex- by other bodies apart from
change for setting up the itself and is trying to find some.—

i The Musicians’ Union has

General’s will

The former British army chief

in Northern Ireland. Lieutenant-

General Vernon Forbes Erskine-

Crum, left £21,649 gross (£20,236

net, duty £2.711) in his will

published yesterday^

just accepted a BBC wage offer

for staff musicians, which will

shortly be announced to

members. Mr Francis said
yesterday “It is not what we
would call a good offer, though
we have decided that we shall
have to accept it.”

Tbe training orchestra is

Ellaline Terriss

dies aged 100
Ellaline Terriss — in private

life Lady Seymour Hicks —
died in a London nursing home
yesterday. She had been a
patient since fracturing a hip in
January.

She was bom 100 years ago
in the Falkland Islands, and
was the daghter of William
Terriss. the actor-manager. She
made her first appearance on
the stage in Liverpool, where
she danced in pantomime at the
age of 12; three years later.
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Inspector Harry Glover, pro-

lutuxg. said Harrison had
en taken to the hospital

Tering from a drugs over-

se after her husband had
en sent to gaol. She later dis-

irged herself but left per-

tal belongings behind.

Inspector Glover told the

• gistrates :
“ She went hack

- .'31 the dog. a big black alsr#

. . n. It was barking and
ipping at people and she was
d to leave by a nursing

-’’ter. She ordered the dog to

. . -e her and it bit the sister on
‘ hand. Then she ran down the

' . ipital corridor with the dog
r

3 encouraged St to bite

•jple as she passed. People

, . y re terrified.”

n a statement to police,

rrison said :
1

1 was Still in a

.... I thought it would frighten

Theatre comes to the Total Town
Biscuits, beer, and seeds are By OLIVER PRITCHETT

the reputation of Reading.
tjje metropolis of Lon- and London will be finished and

Otherwise, for many, it is just
—

r

" L 1

a railway station on the way

without apparent effort, she was
acting at the Haymarket for
Beerbohm Tree, to be followed
by a contract with Charles
Wyndham.

In 1893 she met Seymour
Hicks while they were both
playing at the Court Theatre.
TTiey were engaged in a week
and married after three weeks.
Their wedding breakfast was
Irish stew before returning to
rehearsals.

As an actress she never had
to climb into notice; she was
bom to the purple. It was only
much later in her career that
she realised how the path had
been smoothed, hut her great
fortune was that, apart from a

real talent that allowed her tom , , i _ . j ? I I VtU UUUUi MH4k HMVHVU W
London and people Oo to the

j
uye -^th her opportunities, she

capital for their Mtertainment l a retained her unspoiled—or even to Oxford. Some
/jisnosition

the capital will be even closer, even go to support London
1

these aims.

from Paddington to South

Wales, Oxford, or Birmingham.
These are pact of the reason

for the Festival of Reading,

which opened last Saturday and expanse . -

goes on until July 10. General station, accommodating

III-
uapuu nut wt rvcu gu uu ouppuu -wiiuuii « m _l

_

elttf,wl il.

sbLWKi&r 10 FounJi
may
Town ” it is claimed to be by. AW*

U

ix uauu
As soon as you see the huge ^ festival sjogan.
:panse of car park at Reading , ?

It is a virtuous

The festival organisers are

putting on a varied programme
Thames to test if there is any demand

nf
Valley borough, respectableand for evening entertainment

rt?va!
d
are

3r
to toelop* local y<w can understand the town's

Con? Ex'
U from

*X
d°% Sf8'

stival are to develop
difficulty in establishing itself once sh?w anJ^waId Albee

great actress, Ellaline Terriss,

was born." she said the inscrip-

tion was pretty but inaccurate.
“I was born there but was
never a great actress.”

This was true. But she was
more than one of the stage

festival

industry and trade; to present

S&SS pffiW. "b “over haJf-an-hour
e#n- ®

\

}KTO
pV.‘o PoMtetotte tourijt from.I^mKm.by train.,jd a;

to town's
No

-

change chimes sweetly, and Vic- production ; a rabbit show to a i “eauties of her day We maytnria artrl F.rfWHTd VTT STA P.nm- J I
u“uu«. ul

. .
1 VYC ““J

T- orr/TTr. nmKiamE are Hlrfiv tn Forbury Gardens, the town's people’s home to “ Macbeth

ZTZZEST to dapper ^wns ,VAbbey reins: a
_ “ Than +>10 Ui linb-inor PoaHinw and fiOWer-bedS I
community in a town relatively when "the M4 linking Reading

.r-~

Mr'--

*y*

ih-

_ Abbey ruins: a 24-hour
full of pansies, canoe race to Christopher Fry’s

roses, and stocks, trees have “ Curtmantle ”
; the Aeolian

been planted to mark a royal String Quartet to an exhibition
marriage and a silver jubilee, of dned flowers ; badminton,
there is a bandstand and a giant table tennis, athletics and
gnashing- stone lion to honour archcry to John Williams on the
the men of Berkshire who died guitar ; the Crowning of the
at Girishk Maiwand and Kanda- Youth Bonanza Queen to a con-
bar in the Afghan Campaign. ference on Modem Perspectives

Reading’s present-day glories in Human Ecology.
include a £3 millions commercial _ .- _
centre which is due to be com- ^5. n

?
ain

v
^

pleted in the autumn, and a P60*?? b) be the All-England

four-year-old scheme whidi has Jousting Championships, which

traffic moving and public trims- ta^ place at the beginning of

port prospering. next month, and the 3axz Pep

But for a town of. 130,000 Blues Festival which begins on

people it has its deficiencies. June 25.

There is no fulWime, fUll-size Reading Festival will either

theatre, and- there is not much help to cure snoozing dormitory

to -.do in tbe evening. ..The apathy or it win become a vie-

ftxenye is that it is too near tun. of it.

than a good actress would have
been invited, as she was, to play
with him at the Ijrceum.

With her hnsband, by then
established as an actor and
playwright, she appeared in
many successful George
Edwards and Charles Froham
productions. Afterwards they
were to make a costly mistake
when they put money into the
building of three London
theatres — the Aldwych, the
Queen’s and the Hicks, after-

wards the Globe.

The war caused the venture
to fail and they were left with
the loss of £47,000 and all their
possessions and a further
£14*000 in debts. They scorned
bankruptcy and started to
rebuild their fortunes. She
retired from the stage in 1929.

Spy trial judge

warns papers

against contempt
Newspapers were warned by the Lord Chief Justice.

Lord Widgery, at the secrets trial at Leeds, yesterday,

that speculation about evidence taken in camera was

potentially contempt of court.

He was handed copies of yesterday’s editions of the

“ Yorkshire Post ” and the “ Daily Mail,” and the

Attorney-General, Sir Peter Rawlinson, told him : It

is my duty to bring to your attention the fact that there

Bothdoes appear to have been a

report in' the ‘ Daily Mail
9 and

the
11

Yorkshire Post ’ which I

I have to show you. I ask you

j

to read the passages reported

I there. You will appreciate
the purpose of my applica-

intelligence officers,

charges relate to “Blue Diver,

a radar jamming device, and

date back to 1961.

The third charge alleges that

in Prague, in January this year,

f , he entered into an arrangement

tion. It is only made because with a foreign agent on how he

circumstances call for it in
—,J 5“ w4th >, rri

the national Interest”

Tbe Lord Chief Justice said :

“I am afraid this is a difficult

trial for the press. Not only do
we have periods in camera, but
there have been further periods
where evidence is given in tbe
absence of the jury in respect
of which 1 know experienced
pressmen are aware of the
limitations necessarily imposed.”

The purpose of hearings in

camera was to prevent publicity

being given to what happened

could get in touch with him.

Mr Robert Conway, of the

General Electric Company, said-

in evidence that his company
won a contract to install a com-
puter system in Czechoslovakia.

Cross-examined by Mr James
Comyn, QC, for Prager, he said

that Prager was employed by
GEC from 1961. He was a com-
petent field sales engineer, and

had a good company record.

Prager was in Czechoslovakia
as an employee, fitting computer
svstems, from about August
1969. and all through 1970. He

S wVs «7J.eTl5tyS with other

leak out and it was even more
serious to speculate as to what
may or may not have happened
when the court was in camera.

The court is hearing charges
under the Official Secrets Act
against a former RAF sergeant
who is alleged to have sold
military secrets to Czecho-
slovakia.

Nicholas Anthony Prager
(42), of Austen Drive, Bramley.
near Rotherham, has pleaded
not guilty to three charges. He
is accused of making a sketch
that might be useful to an
enemy, and piwnmnnif-atiTig
documents that might be useful
to an enemy to two Czech

employees. He had been sent

to Czechoslovakia in 1966 as a

company representative at the

Prague computer exhibition.

Mr Comyn stressed that there

was no charge of industrial

espionage against Prager, but
asked Mr Conwey :

“ Would it

be right to say he had no access

to trade secrets while employed
by you ?

”

Mr Conway : “ This is difficult

to say. He had access to infor-

mation about equipment and
contracts on which he was work-
ing in the natural course of bis
business activities.”

The hearing was adjourned
until today.

Policeman ‘vowed

to get gunmen’
An Irish civic guard giving inwards and therefore the

evidence at the Central gunman could not have burst
Criminal Court in Dublin yes- out Firth agreed he had been
terday identified Patrick mistaken about the door.
Francis Keane as one of three Garda Firth told the court
gunmen in a bank robbery in that four or five days after the
which a policeman died. Under murder he saw a set of seven
cross-examination the guard police photographs. One of
admitted that after the killing them was of Keane but it bore
he had vowed to get the no resemblance to him. He said
gunmen. that although he had a set of
Keans (34), a television photographs in his locker, and

aerial erector, of North Road, he bad five days’ notice of
Finglas, Dublin, has pleaded the identification parade, he
not guilty to the capital murder “ solemnly swore ” he did not
of Richard Fallon, a policeman,
aged 42, at Arran Quay, during
a robbery at the Bank of Ire-
land on April 3, 1970. The
raiders escaped with more than
£3,000.

Garda Paul Firth (24) said
he saw an old man put out his
band to open the bank door
which immediately burst out-

wards. Three armed men came
out in single file.

His companion fell and “I
saw blood spurting out of the
right side of his face. I knelt
down beside him and felt his

right hand for the pulse, but
could find none.
Cross-examined by Mr Sean

McBride, representing Keane.
Garda Firth agreed that he was
angry after the shooting.
Shortly after the murder he
had attended a social event. Mr
McBride asked: “There, did
you express a view — I may not
be using your exact words —
that you would not rest until

you got these men and saw they
were made to pay for it ?

”

“Not exactly in those terms— something similar," replied
Garda Firth, who said he had
seen photographs of the
accused, possibly in 1969.
He knew before the

identification parade that
Keane had been arrested in

England and extradited to

Dublin. He identified Keane
from his hair style and build.

Mr McBride suggested that he
could not have seen inside the
bank. The doors opened

photographs during
emniy :

look at tbe
that time.

The hearing was adjourned.

Man died

‘trying to

save fish*

A man who fell to his death
from an ocean liner may have
been tiring to save a fish and.
chip supper that had been
thrown overboard, a Department
of Trade inquiry at Southamp-
ton was told yesterday.

Christopher Rowmtree, aged
28, fell overboard from the
Southern Cross in the Indian
Ocean on May 25. A passenger,
Mr D. E. Henderson, said he
offered some fish and chips to
Mr Rowntree of Featherstone,
New, Zealand, and two col-
leagues. None wanted any so
he threw the food overboard.
“ Mr Rowntree made a lunge as
if he were going after tbe fish.”
he said. " He climbed on the
ship's rail and then seemed un-
able to steady himself.”

Mr Robert Dodds, who con-
ducted the inquiry, confirmed
the entry in the liner’s log that
Mr Rowntree was missing at sea,
supposed killed or drowned.

Nature and
Human nature

Eight specialists in a wide range
of human sciences discuss

current scientific speculation about
the nature of human life and
experience. From the current

BBC Radio series

RENFORD BAMBROUGH in conversationwith

DONALD BROADBENT experirnentedpsychology

ANTHONY STORR dyniomcpsychdlo^y

HENRY MILLERgeneralmedicine

RILES BRINDLEYneurophydology

MARYDOUGLASsodtdauthropolcgl

JAMES THORNE linguistics

JOHNBARNES sociology

SIR PETER MEDAWARmtare md human nature

begins this week in

TheListener
A BBC PUBLICATION - 9p
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London's Great Saga Spectacular ! THEATRES

Stratford-upon-Avon's WELL worth seeing."—d. Tel.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM HER MAJESTY'S 1 930 6606 1. 7.30.
tTsday ft Tomorrow. 7.30. June 24. I iMala. Wed. & Sar. '4.30
25. 2b m ft e. 28. 29j: BARRY MARTIN

HaroU
o
I

LD
0
TiME8

W PUr
!

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
• Sal. 5.0 A 8.0. Mon.. Tucs, 8.0. also starring Simla Moray. 5th Yeir.
Wed. 2.30 & 8. Juno 50 n & tl. I —

,

t
UEEN'fi iT34 1166). Tonight 7.0.
Ubs. Era, 8.0. Sat b.O & B.40 Wed 5.0

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
A Faroe by HUGH LEONARD

HAYMARKET 1 930 9832). EY0S. 8.0.
~

Seta, 5 & 8.15. Mel. Wed. 2.50. RICHMOND 01-940 0088
GLADYS COOPER LEE SHEILA BURRELL In

JOAN GREENWOOD THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADOR
MICHAEL PETER MOn.-FM. 7.46. Sal. 5.1S & 8.15.
COODUFFE BAYL15S

....THE CHALKjMDM TmWBh»
IvELL WORTH SEEING. —P- Tel. BARBARA FERRIS. ANNA MASSEY

HER MAJESTY’S 1 930 6606l. 7.30. SLAG
(Mate. Wed. & Sar. 2.30 rad. prices) By David Hare. Scandalously funny. ST.

BARRY MARTIN In -Z, —
HDDLER ON THE ROOF round house. 267 2564. Evgs.

also starring Simla Moray. 5Ui Year. "
..ifciY

Sau 5 'x,‘ 9-°- A new

~ 7 MAYBE THAT’S YOUR PROBLEM.

“MEET ME IN LONDON’'
]

THE YOUNG GENERATION 1
glaoys cooper

Last Week. Must END June 19- I _ JOAN GREENWOOD '

. MICHAEL PETER
ALDWYCH 836 6404 I

COODUFFE BAYLlSS
RSCs. 1971/2 London Season: \ THE CHALK GARDEN

Scratfard-iinAR-AwruiV I "WELL WORTH SEEING."—0. Tel.

AMBASSADORS i 01-856 UTlt. Etf 8.
Sat. 5 and 8. Mata. Tuna. 2.45,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO (437 2665). Evenings 8.0.
Saw. 3.30 ft B.30 . Mats. Thurs. 5.0.

IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY."—Obs.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS.

K1NOSHEAD. Islington. Tel. 01-Z26 _
"

1916. WE'RE LOOKING FOR MARY
PICtCFQRD. a. new play by DAVID royalty <405 8004). Mn— Tu.. Th..
HENRY WILSON. B.3Q pm tCT Mon). FrL B.O. Wd. SL 6.15. 9.0. Adults only.

LYRIC 4437 3686) 8.0 Sat. 3.30 ft 8.30 ' .CALQJTTA I

Mats. Wed. 3.0 i reduced prices/
ROBERT MORLEY

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
How the Other Half Loves>

The new comedy by. Alan Ayckbourn. —1 _ _ I

ARTS 836 3334. cv 8 Inc. Sn c* Mn. MAY FAIR 1 629 3056 1 . E»
ALBERT & VIRGINIA

CAMBRIDGE 4836 6056). Evgs. 8.0.
Sals. 5.30. 8.50. Mat. Thors. 5.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last 7 weoks. Musi Close July 51-

COCKPIT. NW8. 262 7907. 7.30, 40p.
17-19 June Morloy ColJega In JACK
THE RIPPER'S GREAT EXHIBI-
TION. Panorama of Britain then and
now!

COMEDY f930 2578 1 . EVS. 8.15. Sals.
6. 8.40 IWed. 2.30. 9). (Red. prices
Z5p to £1> Charles Tinnwell. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In

6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frtsby's

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME 1

CRITERION (950 5216). Mon. to Thur.
8. Frl. 5 ft 8.30. Sat. 3 ft B. Mast
close July JO. Royal Shakespeare Co-
Production of David Mercer's Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
.” Uproariously funny " Harold Hobson

DRURY LANE. >836 8108 1

.

Evs. 7.30. Mala. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
;-A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL" D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S Times.

DUCHESS (836 8243). Eves. 8.30
Frl. and Sat. at 6.30 & 9.0

Tom Eyen's SUPER SEX SHOW. The

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" IT'S TRUE IT IS."—The Sun.

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 5122/
Evenings 8.15 Sat. 5.45 ft 8.45.

Mats. Thurs. 2.45 f Reduced prices)
WILFRID HYDE WHITE

ROBERT COPTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.WENSley PJTHE in w. D. Homo's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
~* An evening of gorgeous fooling,"

FAIRFIELD HALL. Croydon. 01-688
9291. Sun.. July 4. 7.30. all star gala
in aid or The Dark and The Light
Theatre featuring

EARTHA KJTT
with TONI' BLACKBURN. JACKIE
TRENT, and TONY HATCH.

MERMAID (248 7656). Restaurant 348
2835. Evgs. B.O. Mat. Thur. ft Sat. 3.0

JOHN BULL’S OTHER
jgy- ISLAND

By Bernard Shaw LAST WEEK.
7 p.m. 24 Juno. Subs. 8.40. Sat. 5.0,
8.40. Previews Thes. ft Wed. 8 p.m.
Kenneth Halgh In Robert Lowell's

PROMETHEUS BOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

OPEN AIR, Regent's Pk <486 24311
ROMEO & JUUET. Evs. 7.45. Mat

'

Wed.. Than. & Sat. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE (580 4970). Members
THE CRITIC AS ARTIST. A new play
by Oscar Wlldn. " A real tour de
force."—Timet. Evas a.o icx. Mon. I

Mon. to Sat. 1.15 Thurs.. Frl. ft
Sat. Late night 30.15 RITUAL FOR
DOLLS.

PALACE (437 6834). 2nd YEAR
Evs. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. S.30 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM 1437 7375). Nlly. 6.15.
8.45. Sal. 2.40. " To See Such Fan."TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £76.000 show & looks It.—SM

Theatre featuring PHOENIX iB56 8611). Mon.. Thors. 8. [Sij *

EARTHA KITT Fn.. sat. 5.as i25p to i25p) & 8.30 s

TO&'T^H JACKrE 401 SMASK ^ mto+M
~ •— — — CANTERBURY TALES young vie^ a M

- RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-™ HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED ££%?•rUUIuUMc SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Times. Tomor. 8- - 8.16: scNOW AVJ

companies

split peers

Lord Rennet (Lab.), opening power was getting into t

a debate on the growing import- hands of 'ewer and fw

anefc o£ international corpora- people. Some of those canto

lions said their powers should mg mutonational compan

be investigated by the govern- were faceless. They were i

ments of the world. There had identifiable to stockbrofc

been an uncovenanted passage unless there was a pvt

of sovereignty to these corpora- scandal,

tions. which were able to or- XhomaSf f0rmerly
cumvent democratic control, Thomas, said >

They could drain brainpower industry, with wh
from one country to another. been associated, i

They could frustrate geo- •* capital hungry
1" in its work

graphical planning by threaten- provide new medicines and t

ing to invest in another coun- tiles. The development of mu
try unless they were allowed to national companies was of be
locate their development where t0 mankind. .

they chose. Outward-looking industr
They could deprive a govern- ^ts had found that, instead

ment of tax revenue by arrang- importing raw materials ;

ing to pay tax on a greater part fashioning it in Britain, it \

of their operations in which- more logical to exp
ever country had the lowest tax machinery, plant,- and kn
rate. They could weaken the how •« \Ve must get into
effects of exchange controL habit 0f thinking internati

Lord Kennet said Rio Tinto ally and ^ting inte^tiona

Zinc paid 2 per cent of its tax We must think big and act b

I

to the British Exchequer and Lord Brown (Lab), a fort

King Ted the Obtuse British P^oiemi paid none Minister of state. Trade, sail
although 37. per cent of its vrould oe wise to take a e

employees worked here. slant and critical look at

• There were several steps operations of international ft

k II 17 -* governments could take. They panics. But he said

%-m 11*1 I m*u II T1 IWt-” could combine to compel inter- recognised that miltinatio

wJL B JL V/-1.J. national companies to adopt a companies were import
JL standard charter- which would brought great benefits to wc

_ . ,
include a duty to reveal trade, and were inevitable.

T|1P5)CAC PnWPll SS™a
SdVytTS?

clâ
d
SSf200 tiSAoUlCaSCO JL \JW Cll WMmm broadly toe ap^oach ^ ceSTof^

“* Coramoa
trade by the year 2000 aMMarket was working.
thought that would be m

magic OF THE minstrels When the report stage of the been so persistent a feature of patriality and right of abode A group of governments beneficial than harmful. He s
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7 p.m. 24 Juno. Subs. 8.40. Sat. 5.0. ?36 1916. Stage premiere of BOY
8.40. Previews TUes. ft Wed. 8 p.m. !" DARKNESS by Mrrvyn Peake.
Kenneth Halgh In Roben Lowell 'S Tues.-Sun, 1.15 P.m.

PROMETHEUS BOUND strand i856 2660 >. a. a sat. a .45
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Mlchaol CRAWFORD. Unda THORSON
THE NATIONAL THEATRE Tony valentine ft Evelyn laye
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DON'T START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 1592). 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
....

A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.
Hilarious Comedy, acting scnsaUon.—Sk

at 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.50.
"EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Sid.

CATCH MY SOUL
•• total and overwhelming
TRIUMPH"—Sunday Tlmea.

Reduced price Matinees.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 , Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 B8S1- I PRINCE CHARLES, Leicester SquareDuiUn Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN (437 8181)V "’Gu«. drama . 7? wrv•AAi 2.30 and 8 p.m. Bookable. humour."—D. Mirror. JOE (X).
ABC 2, Shaftesbury Avenue. 8368851 §£P- PW*». 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Late
WUTHERING HEIGHTS >A) Show fn. and Sat. 11.45 p-m.
2 n.m.. a p.m. ft 8 p.m. Bookable. STUDIO ONE. oxf Clr George C. ScottMDEMY ONE i457 298l). Jane Susannah York in JANE eyre <Ai.
Asher, j. Moulder- Brown. Diana Dors Colour. Progs. l-oO. 3.40, 6.0. 8.25.
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ND THE OTHER CINEMA, Kings X Cinema,

"A lender blockbusier." N. of World
ACADEMY TWO 1 437 5129). Last 7

days. Bergman's THE RITE tX) ai
2.15. 4.35. 7.5. 9.30. ft CIAO
FEDERICO (Xl at 1.15, 3.35. 6.0.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819).
Kurosawa's SEVEN SAMURAI (X).M Ifano Showing 5.50. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Char, X Rd. (5BO 9562).
Leo Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jeon
Sebcrg PAINT YOUR WAGON (Ai.
Tech. Sep. progs. 2.3Q. 8.0. Sat.
4.0, 8.0. Late show Sat. 11. 40-
All seals bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oslord Circus (580
1744). •• A gem . . . highly
recommended.” Guar. "A marvellous
pbn- ' D. Express. Melvyn Douglas
In I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER
lAi. Progs. 1.55. 4.5. 6.15 ft 8.30.

C^MEO/ROYAL^Ch jt Rd. g30 69ns.THE SEXY DOZEN (XI. LOVE MELOVE MV WIFE tXl. La to show
Frl. ft sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON 930 3711- THE MEPHISTO
(X). Progs. 1.15. 3.30. 5.50.

o . 15.
CURZpN, Cureon Street (499 3737).

“.roro Streisand. George Segal IIIANO THE PUSSYCAT (X>.
1.50. 4.5, u.25. 8.40. Last 7 days.

D<*J9,INION, Tot* Crt Rd. (580 9562).
THjE SOUND OF MUSIC III). ToddA-O. Sep progs. 2.30. 7 .45. su n.

7.45. All scats bootable
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OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. 836 3161. Last 4 peris.

BEJART & BALLET OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

Tonight * Tomorrow ai 8 ft SaL at3.15 ft 8.15 Aetna Traglens, Bhakti,

S* C.° f™™ Roman A Juliet,The Jerk from * Le Masse poor leTom ps Present.' “ Brilliant Bgjart "
s. Times. •• Hit dancers " s. Tel.
Tctts, from 40p 50 disc, on parties
10 or more,

COUSEUM. Sadler's Wolls OPERA
season opens July 17 with KISS ME,
JJ*TE. Rep. Inel.: THE SERAGUO.
?55Slt®E SEVILLE. LOHENGRIN,
CARMEN, FIGARO. Now booking toSept. 11 (836 3161). “

GIMPEL FILS, 60 Baatfi MaHoa Street.
Vt 1 . ERICH HAUSER—Mnfiplnro ;
until July 10.

GROSVENQR GALLERY now at 48

1

South Motton SL, W1. by appoint-
ment only taL: 01-629 0891. loth C.
paintings, drawings, graphics and
sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
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o ; _ -—l— — 11 T.Tuu,an+ tha Dili SUOIUUWU jsuiciuaj. ,
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Dolly 7.30. Sat. 2.30 and 7.30
Until Jane 19 THE CRUCIBLE

by Arthur MUIer.
Also Booking THE HOSTAGE and

DOWN THE SKO.

PALACE. 061-236 0184.
For a season. 7.30, n.m.

;

Sals. 6 p.m. ft s p.m. 50p to £1.25
"HAIR"Ko»d, Chelaoa. S.W.3. w. BARNS^- Party prices all ports, oxc. 8 pjn. Sals.

GRAHAM. Patntmttt. MARCIA Booking to and must tormlnata Sat. 19PANAMA. Sculpture Until July 3. Juno. Tue). June 32 and wool
Opon au day Saturday. SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET CO.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. 39 OM 1

Bond SL, W 1. HENRY MOORE-- UNIVERSITY THEATRE.
ELEPHANT SKULL. . A .

BUlU! Of ,

etchings and seme misled bruitxea.
Dally 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30. Until i

July 10.
!

0.50, P.5. 8.25. Sun. 3.50, 6.5, i

_JL“5 Laic show Sal. 11.15. 1

ODEON. Marble Arch. r 723 2011).CLEOPATRA (Ai. Tudd-AO. Sep. I

progs. 2.is. 7.15. Sun. 7.0. AU seals
_ bootable.
ODEON. St Martin's Lane (836 06911. 1

I LOVE MY WIFE >Xi Elliott Gould.
Brenda Vaccaro. Coni. Prim. 2.50. I

0.20. 8.0. Sun. 3.45. 5.20. 8.0. .

Late show Sat. 11.15.
!PARAMOUNT. Lower Rogcnt SL (836

oniu Aug. 3 With the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today £ i

f»L at 5.20 THE QUEEN OF SPADES
fJchalJcovsta') , possible returned
=
c?£a at abort notice. ^Tomorrow at

5.55, Sub. at 4.55 (Sunday Club)ARIADNE AUF NAXOTWBVMI.
poulbla returned iicftets at short
nollco. Box Office: Glyodoboumc.
Lf«ve® (Rlngmer 411) and Ibbs A
Tlllett. 122 Wigmore Street (01-935

RAR^.pullmah 5lb Ken.. 375 5898 “bero'liv bhPVALERIE AND HER WEEK OF Evs 7M 1
sSr * r5.
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WONDERS iXl. 4.50. 7.03. 9.20 ».». MJt. SaL 2.50.
ANDY WARHOL AND HIS CLAN (Xi. LADO

PLAZA, Lower Regent st. (930 89441
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N OANCE ENSEMBLE

Al l MeGraur. Ryan O'Neal LOVE 53 Dnncara. Singers and Mualrtnn? .

^JL^O.'^aip' Show^ai."ii?45^p^n' 17 DuKe'o Road. WC I.
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Box Office Tel. 273 5696 (10.15-
6 p.m.) _ „Wed. to Sat. at 7.30 _FALL AND REDEMPTION OF MAN

June IB in the theatre and Inner
courtyard: JUNE BALL with Cabaret,
bars, supper, and bands.

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 2066
Tuesdays to Saturdays at 7.30 p.m.
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW, an up-
roarious comedy by Joe Orton.
Tickets 50p. 4So. 6Op from Framed.
Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86335.
Today at 2.0. Jturi 18. 19 ft 22 at 7.0

DEAR ANTOINE
Tonight ft June 21 at 7-0. Jane 19
at 2.0 THE RIVALS.

NO PERFORMANCES—Theatre
day. Open* June 29—Summer 6

OPERA & BALLET
Outside London

Manchester

ST HELENS
THEATRE ROYAL

Northern Dance Theatre
Jane 17. 18. 19 at 7.30 p.m.

Bex Office St Helens 28467.

RENOLD THEATRE
SackvDteSl., Manchester 1.

MANCHESTER OPERA COMPANY.
A Masked Bail by Vordl. Friday and
Saturday, and 19th Jane. 1971. at
7.30 p.m. Ticket* (40p> obtainable
at door.

17 Duke's Road. WC 1.*587 016! 1. PACO PENA'S FLOM-

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0332) 42111
Ceramic Art or China: Jubilee exhibi- _ Nightly until Saturday., July S
non Of the Oriental Ceramic Society Evenings 7.oQ. Saturdays o.Q ft 7.50
i organised by the Arts Council].
Weekdays 10-6 (Wed. 10-8): Sun. .

TI
,
GHT AT THE BACK

2.30-6. Adm. 30p. A now Leeds musical about o living
ANDY CAPP caricature by Loozurd

Barms: music BUI Southgate.
Dorking

GINZA. 14 West Street. DorUng. June
trtblblUon ot Chlnroc and Japanese

Liverpool

sackvmg SI.. Manchester 1.

Walker defends British
Llandudno _

car saiety standards
By IAN BREACH, Motoring Correspondent

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary Member for Hailam, on inter- British television next week.
for the Environment, yesterday national agreements for safety, a confrontation with Mr Jol

watercolours ^and DRAWINGS reused to r^udute the “dis- he said dSiOM with eS P^ffte lSiMe?forTS
PAPAS “«s.ive attitude taken by pean countries were taking port Industries, whose resigr

until ioui July British authorities towards place. He said he was introduc- tion he called for in a Guardi;

THE TIB LANE GALLERY American criticism of British ing new regulations this year, interview, is being briefi

14 Tib i -a** (pa crass street) safety standards. bringing in a number of new afresh on the controversy w
111 Commons, Mr Walker safety features as far as British the airbag.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

CONCERTS

SAN Pamtings. Mop. -Sat. 9.30 a m. uVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
ip 5.50 p.m. ^Fridays 9.30 a.m. to relativrl.v cpc&kinc
7,30 p.m. Sec alio Column Art _

speaking
Galleries Kcgui Paul. By Alan Ayckbourn—a modern comedy.

14 Tib Lane (Off Crass Street)
Manchester 2. Telephone 061-BJ4 6928

l

Dully 11 -02 .0 . 3.0-6 .Q. Sat. 10.30-1.0

PURCELL ROOM
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, JUNE \Z at 730 pjn.

MALCOLM MESS1TER oboe
HOWARD SHELLEY piano

EXHIBITIONS
ICA, The Malt. S.W.S. »9oO 6395t
EDWARD KIENHOLZ: An exhibition 0.

ll tableaux.

EXHIBITION: Art Reinhardt. 12 Car-
toons.

EXHIBITION; Prints and Rollefs b
Tarry Frost.

RELATIVELY SPEAKING
By Alan Ayckbourn-—a modern comedy.

:

Weekday' 7.30 p.m. Sal. 4.43 ft 8.0
p.m. Special Children's ProducUon
THe PRINCESS & THE SWINEHERD

Until Juno 26
MATS ONLY 2 30 p.m.: SATS 11 a.m.

Ail scan 30p
Now hoeklffn

THE KNACK by Ann Jotlcoe
Jane 29-Jaly 3

9 was questioned by Mr Maurice cars were concerned. He was Meanwhlte ^ hrii—— — Edelman, Labour MP for Coven- referring to the regulations on mad! S ST
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Discriminations by A. H. HALSEY
RACE, INTELLIGENCE, AND EDUCA-
TION by H. J. Eysenck (Tempi
Smith, £1.50}.
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OROFESSOR EYSENCK has written
* a popular book about race, intel-

ligence, and education. He .declares
for Jensen, for racial justice and
truth-seeking against unnamed sociolo-

gists and environmentalism. Without
truth, of course, there can be no
science. Science can serve social

justice: but it can also serve malevo-

lence. Hence it is a dangerous
weapon. In matters of race, where we
are all guilty, the scientist must address
the layman with the highest possible
standards of cautious precision, recog-
nising the task as a political act with
responsibilities not only to science but
also to society. Z do not think that
Eysenck has met these standards. He
must know, for example, that the
English language is soaked in racism,
yet he chooses to discuss the logic
of experiment by reference to the
limerick about Miss Starkie who had
an affair with a Darkie.
Again he attacks those who took

Jensen to be saying that “scientific
evidence proved Negroes to be inferior
to whites in intelligence . . .” In fact,

Eysenck tells us. Jensen “does not
suggest any of these things, either
directly or by Inference.

1
' But look at

what Jensen actually wrote: “All we
are left with are various lines of
evidence, no one of which is defini-
tive alone, but which, viewed all

together, make it a not unreasonable
hypothesis that genetic factors arc
strongly implicated in the average
Negro-white intelligence difference."
Does this or does it not suggest to
a reasonable lay reader that scientific

evidence proves Negroes to be inferior
to whites in intelligence?

Much of Eysenck's science is lucidly

argued; But it is more aggressive than
truthful with respect to sociology.

His account of the nature-nurture
controversy is incomplete. Sociologists
undifferentiated are flayed for un-
scientific environmentalism, but the
excesses of social Darwinism and of
racist biological theories, against

which many sociologists have fought,
are not discussed.

Eysenck says “ sociology, on the
whole, has not observed the lesson
of science, that knowledge cannot be
acquired by leaving out of account
alternative hypotheses, and concen-
trating os those which appeal to the
research worker's prejudices.” This
biased accusation of bias can only
mislead the layman. Thus, what might
otherwise have been a clear and fair
discussion is marred at many points
by a limited knowledge of sociology.
One example must suffice. “ In contra-
distinction to human conditions, the
rats were assigned to conditions; they
had no chance to select their preferred
environment. This is an important
difference." One can have little con-
fidence in the sociological knowledge
about race of a man who dismisses
constraints on human social freedom
so lightly.

The central fact to be explained
is that Negroes in America have
measured intelligence (IQ) on average
10 to 15 points below that of Ameri-
can whites. Does this mean that the
black races are naturally inferior to
the white races in their intellectual
make-up ?

First we can make the question
more precise, if narrower, by speak-
ing only of American Negroes add
American whites and not assuming
that each is a representative genetic
sample of any wider population which
we might want to call a race. Secondly,
by the word “ naturally " we can
mean “genetically determined.” The
question is then whether the average
difference is (i) genetic, or (ii) a
combination of genetic and environ-
mental influences, or fiii) environ-
mental. Eysenck shows his bias and
wastes time by calling the second
type of theory hereditarian and the
third type environmentalist Obviously
the first is hereditarian, the third
environmentalist, and the second a
combination of the two. And all we
can say on the evidence is that only
the hereditarian hypothesis is

definitely false.

How do we deride between the
other two hypotheses ? First, the
evidence from biologically related and

unrelated people reared apart and
together makes it scientifically clear

that both heredity and environment
cause i n d i v i'd u a 1 differences of
measured intelligence. The problem
of explaining IQ differences between
racial groups therefore looks easy. If

we know the amount of variance
attributable to heredity and to environ-

ment and if we know that the

measured group differences are

greater than the variation caused by
environmental difference, then there
must be a genetic component.
But unfortunately it is not as easy

as that The 4:1 ratio of heredity to
environment used by Eysenck is a

dubious over-simplification. Tbe degree
of difference in IQ which is attribut-

able to heredity is itself partly

determined by environment and vice
versa. One environment may stimulate
the development of a particular
genetic potential and another may
repress it, so that in the first situation
heredity can have a greater influence

than it could in the second. Neither
genotypes nor environments are
uniform in any population and the
proportion of IQ variance attributable

to either is in part a function of the
variation of the other. As the
Cambridge genticist J. M. Thoday has
put it, “ unique genotype and unique
environment axe interacting in the
development of each individual in
unique ways, and. though we must
classify individuals into groups for

scientific, administrative or educa-
tional purposes, we ignore this

uniqueness to our great loss and at
our peril, and it makes nonsense of

segregation of races justified solely

on the basis of differences of average
even if the average differences may
be real.”

Neither Jensen nor Eysenck would
disagree with Thoday. Both, in fact,

insist on the need to match indivi-

duals to individualised education. But
they are both so concerned to empha-
sise the importance of the genetic
hypothesis against environmentalists
that they give the false impression
that only hereditarians care about
individuals. Science will serve indivi-

dualism better when both geneticism
and environmentalism are dead.
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- ; kid protagonists beloved of
"

2;V .
American writers — juvenile

craft outwitting the corrup-

> '
• tion3 of the world. Miles

'.-Faber wants to go to the

island of Castita to read the

,
Vj manuscripts of the poet Sib

. V;. :: Leguru. Everyone tries to

prevent him. he is kidnapped

k
and escapes. On the island he

meets his sister (or mother,
1 became fogged at this point)

whom he is forced to marry
1 but the marriage .cpnsumma-

P Hotion in a circus caravan is
^ ilTnterrupted In a way that is

unclear—most things are by
this time.

;KS Mr Burgess abandons
~

-ealism, more or less, in

avour of incest myths, black

... -.omedy, and incredibly com-

.. :>les wordgames. The trouble

7.;: lies in the "more or less.”

^Phere seems to be a story,

..""••mdemeath. If there were
'

' >one it would be easier to

elax and allow Mr Burgess's
’
« i

levemess to wash over us. As
M:

:t is, the writing is so crash-
• ’j. ang hectic that a search for

•v: -arrative merely confuses: it

- j ; as though Mr Burgess tries

:
• ' !'

5 reflect disintegration by

mashing the mirror, breaking
,'p language into etymologies,

'ddles, anagrams, and a

-eliberate confusion of

legends.

By the time we realise that

-ie name of Faber’s twin-

iuble Llew is the last syl-

ble of Nowell spelled back-

wards. that Noel is the reverse
;* Leon, and Sib Leguru is

' ;r : -nglo-Saxon (?) for incest and
' >:istita is chastity (?) I for

?. ie was too exhausted to

re, It is like trying to do a

: ossword under ether.

MF, by Anthony Burgas (Cape,
£1j60).

THE. TOWER IS EVERY-
WHERE, by Richard Jones
( Macmillan, £2.10).

LETTERS FROM THE PORTU-
GUESE, by Sheila MacLeod
(Seeker Warburg, £1.75).

DODGEM-GREASER, by Frank
Norman (Hodder O Stoughton.
£1.75),

THE HORSE OP SELENE, by
Juanita Casey (Dolmen Press/

£1.60 }.

whether it is a novel or not.
This matters a bit because
though some of the descrip-
tions of fairground life ring
true others sound as false as

a three pound note. Frank
Norman's talent is for the
actual, and it is irritating not
to know which bits are made
up. Presumably the bad ones.
Only a great novelist could
have invented the exact form
of the parting from his mate
Blackie. only a dreadful one
could have perpetrated the
ending.

Anthony Burgess

By comparison. The Tower
• j*. Everywhere, by Richard

^a^Tlines, is splendidly unhys-

jf 1 |i lineal. The contrast between
e books is too pat but they
me out at the same time and

1 is interesting to see how well

-/lie old-fashioned novel, of

T*ll*oral seriousness still stands

tf-*

v ;

til,’—

Marian Thomas, attractive

-year-old, comes home to her
irents in Wales from ar*

hool in London and falls, in

ve with a local farmer. He
married and rejects her.

-V ie parents are liberallntel-

.'’I 'riua!. the farmer is more
• imitive, and all the charac-

rs, the fanner's mother and
"iber. the man who is in love

: ?'th Marian, are revealed
- *adily in language that is

--lid enouah to lean on- No
: e is spared (the fine

"ur >. -eralism of Marian’s parents

shown as a partly destruc-

confusing force) and no
ve is smashed down, every.-

.
-j- Q is given space to show his

ference. Part of the pleasure

s*s in the detail of the careful

Welsh background and the
minor characters.

Mr Jones writes - as If he
believes there is still time ; he
is tike D. H. Lawrence in his
concern for moral fine shades
in daily behaviour, his
patience with the complexity
of motive. Like Lawrence he
runs the risk of being over-
solemn : it is tempting to
wonder if it all matters quite
so much ; but he holds the
attention and it is good to be
reminded that of course it

does.

The foi — of Sheila
MacLeod's Letters From The
Portuguese is as unpromising
as possible ; a series of letters

written, but not sent, by a
neurasthenic wife to a hus-
band whom she suspects has
left her. In fact it works well
because it gives Miss MacLeod
a chance to show us the
Inside of a mind that fears
and suspects the world, while
operating reasonably inside it

as wife and mother, and
doubts its own capacity to

cope. Most readers, I

imagine, will be able to
understand these fears. In
the end her husband does
leave her and on one of his

visits their young son is

accidentally drowned. She
feels her -faults have hastened
the possibility of his death,
perhaps they have, and she
kills herself.

. T found this disappointing.

There are presumably fewer
potential suicides among Miss
MacLeod's readers than there
are people who can sympathise
with the withdrawal she
describes, and the trouble is

that her central character, up
to this point has always
seemed more of a general case
than a particular one.

There is an interesting
central theme, which is not
laboured : that most of her
character's troubles are
femaJer-in the sense that they
would have been different
troubles had she been a man.
Between herself and her hus-
band, who is seen without
bitterness, is an area of sexual
puzzle, unbridged and perhaps
unbridgeable, which exists
more often than we like to
think. This makes her exit,
bv means of suicide, the more
unsatisfactory.

On the dust jacket of Frank
Norman's Dodgem Greaser
there is some confusion as to

The Horse of Selene Is one
of those extraordinary books
that occasionally come out of
Ireland. Apparently Juanita
Casey is a gipsy and I can
believe it Her book is about
a simple Irish farmer in a
remote part of Ireland who is

confronted with the sophistica-
tions of a group of students.
That appalling-sounding syn-
opsis cannot suggest the wit,

speed, and hardness of the
writing. Miss Casey has looked
at everything, from the moods
of the sky to the “ stalactites

”

descending from a poured tin
of condensed milk.

An obscenity receives from
an old man only “the long
double-bore stare of a heron
eyeing an eel.”

She makes us understand
her farmer and what he sees,
the way the landscape works
in him, and his daily tasks.
The whole of Irish history is
relished and dismissed in
superb Osborne-like tirades
from one of the characters

;

the metaphors are marvellous
throughout, you go back and
read them again, she manages
to be witty in the open air. It
all could have been so bad
and is so lively and good.

Other new
books
Barbara Shenfield, Company

Boards: Their Responsibilities to

Shareholders, Employees and the
Community (Allen & Unwin for

PEP. £2.75).

. Jean Piaget Structuralism: an
introduction (RouUedge, £2).

Sidney Lens, The Mflltwy-

industrml Complex (Stanmore
Press, £1.50).

C. ft Hensman, Rich Against

Poor; the Reality of Aid (Allen

Lane, £2.95).
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by K. L. BAILEY
Philosopher and .Social Critic
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.A Biology based view of human society.
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Monumental bores
by ANTBONY McDERMOTT

THE DEMIGODS: Charismatic
Leadership in the Third
World, by Jean Lacouture,
translated by Patricia Wolf
(Seeker & Warburg, £2.75).

rR the Demigods life

within their countries is

recorded in an endless series

of rave reviews. Their domi-

nant and largely repressive

styles of government and flam-

boyant self - characterisation

are Instantly recognisable on
the world political stage. And
it is there that they perform
as much for themselves as for
the people they lead.

Mr Lacouture explores the
nature of this charisma

—

power and the relationship

between leader and led per-
sonified—examining the case
histories of Nasser of Egypt,
Bourgulba of Tunisia, Siha-
nouk of Cambodia, and
Nkrumah of Ghana. They
played near similar rflles, but
the due to their different
styles is given in their popu-
lar titles. Nasser was tbe rt&s
or

u
boss," Bourguiba “ the

Supreme Commander,*1 Siha-

nouk Samdeeh SahacMvin
“ my lord comrade," and
Nkrumah. osasyefo or

"redeemer.” Their task was
to drag their people with
them in their seareh for res-

pectability and modernity In

the aftermath of British and
French colonialism. Ironically,

to ensure that the leaders held

the stage without rivals, the

government style employed
often differed little from the

system it replaced in its

heavy-handedness.

-More dramatic- perhaps than

the careers of these demigods
hae -Ium rt**»Ji* riedini* and

cases are either out or on the
way out Nasser is dead, and
his system reshaped by his
successor—within nine months
of his frenzied funeral ("a
hurricane. Eighteen years of
boldness .. . ended in a storm
of despair, fear, and love . .

.

and attempts to change death
in a fraptic nightmare ”). Both
Sihanouk and Nkrumah are in
exile. Only Bourguiba remains
in power—a sick, spent force,
vain and querulous in bis old
age.

Why are these leaders
unable to maintain their hold ?
Mr Lacouture suggests that
“ personified power is not only
a threat to the hero’s integrity

and mental and emotional
balance : it also condemns the
masses to an impotent state of
lethargy . the prolonged
ecstasy becomes ritual, then
habit and even boredom ”

Once this stage is reached,

such a leader Is heading for

recorded not living history.

Surprisingly there is no
reference to the most notable
effort by a leader to throw off

the suffocating mantle of bore-

dom—Mao Tse-tung's cultural
revolution. Mr Lacouture sees
the "Golden Age of Personi-
fication ” as coming to an end,
for " the era of bureaucracies
—whether civilian or military
—is with us.” He doubts
whether these leaders are suc-
cessful In their self-appointed
tasks. Too often the masses
they lead are an indigestible

bolus. The leaders may not
even succeed in looking for-

wards—'* a spur, and 'instru-

ment For creating Identity and
unity, personified power
threatens to change its face

at the. end ; tbe hero becomes
jl _ substitute. _fnr . .vesteedav's.
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THE CLASSIC SLUM, by
Robert Roberts (Manchester
University Press, £2.64).

THE area referred to in the

title is that between Old-

field Road and Cross Lane.

Salford, a ghetto village

defined by main roads and
railway lines and containing
appropriately enough the

site of one of the factories

in which Frederick Engels had
an interest. Robert Roberts
was born in this area in the
early 1900s : bis father was
a skilled mechanic but a
drunkard, and his mother,
better educated than most
of the unskilled and even
illiterate people around, kept

a corner shop.
The book is a mixture of

personal testament and
sociology of the district

during the author's boyhood
and youth, and it is fascina-

ting. In later life Mr Roberts
became a teacher specialising

in remedial work in prisons,
and he views .the past with
much pity but no senti-

mentality.
What he is writing about is

no less than the grand theme
of the effect of the industrial
revolution upon Britain : of

the kind of society which was
created and the kind of

people. The poverty,
insecurity, and ugliness of tbe
Salford slum were hideous:
to endure them at all people
lived by a code of behaviour
that was snobbish and inhibit-
ing in the extreme.

It is clear that the First

World War was the breaker of

the pattern, firstly because the
munitions factories save
people much more money,
and secondly because women
came into more freedom: and
thirdly, the author seems to

say, because until people have
a certain amount of security
and scope for individual

IN THE TRAP
by Keith Dewhurst

A picture taken in Salford early in the century by Samuel
Coulthurst (disguised as a rag and bone man, with camera

hidden in his handcart).

choice they cannot begin to
think for themselves. For
example. Left-wing politics and
even trade unions made little

imaginative impact in that
particular part of Salford until
late in the war. and then the
rhetoric of activists who
believed after 1917 that
revolution was possible was
not substantiated by political

awareness among the people
who had most to gain.

This is a constant spectacle
in industrial England, from
the Peterloo agitation to 1926
and beyond, and some dav one
hopes to see it fully studied.
In the meantime books tike

The Classic Slum are
marvellous case material
because what they are about

is the actual shades of feeling

that constitute life as it is

lived and before it becomes

history.
This one Is full of wonder-

ful detail, some of it appal-

lingly moving, like the

encounter between Mrs
Roberts and a Jewish street

trader so poor that he had no
shirt. Pi the final argument in

which after thirty years in the

corner shop she walked out on

her husband.
Mostly, however, the points

are made quietly and
methodically : who should or

should not be given tick in

the shop, who came to have
their letters written for them,
which children had their heads

shaved -for lice, which public

houses were respectable and
which were not. The detail is

so everyday that it makes the
trap more real than pages of
indignation. The photographs
too are very fine : thev were
taken by a hitherto
unpublished local man named
Samuel Coulthurst who dis-

guised himself as a rag and
bone man and hid the camera
on the handcart.
To explain without falseness

the inarticulate is most diffi-

cult but Mr Roberts has
managed it. There is one
description of how building
site foremen with jobs to offer

would line the shovels against
a wall and make the men who
needed work race to grab
them. When some of those
humiliated men went home
they were domestic tyrants,
belting their daughters if they
came in late.

Yet with life reduced to
such crude limits was not this
exaggerated and unimagina-
tive moral code the only pos-
sible human response, the only
barrier against utter chaos ?
In that question perhaps is the
contradiction of Victorian
England, and in Mr Roberts's
book much helpful evidence.

At Lady Nellie’s by DAVID CAUTE
FELLOW TRAVELLERS, by

T. C- Worsley (London
Magazine Editions, £2JO).

THIS book imposes a

temporary retreat on two

prejudices of mine. Number
one: frustration in the face

of what I would call tbe
u minor-ness ” cultivated by

certain English writers—not
minor in the sense of second-

rate, but deliberately minor,

written with meticulous unpre-

tentiousness in a low key.
exquisitely restrained minia-
tures depicting the trivial

behaviour of a few friends
living insignificant lives. This
may seem an odd attribution
for a book about political com-
mitment in the age of the
Spanish Civil War, when the
English intellectuals of the
Left discovered perhaps for

the only time what Juarfes
once called "a time of high
historical temperature."
Yet Mr Worsley is at pains

to divest it of all heroism.
He is fond of his characters
and he has no wish to be wise
after the event or the dis-
illusionment but he shows
them jogging along, fitting

their dim altruism about the
world into essentially private
lives taken up with small
loves, intrigues, quarrels,
jealousies, self-examinations,
and explorations of bisexuality.

They finally stumble into
Spain, as if it were all a
School Field Day turned sour.
But Fellow Travellers vindi-

cates its own literary method.
This, no doubt, was how it was
for some of them. In a sense
Mr Worsley has punctured, or
at least applied a sharp pin,

to the myth of the thirties.

Which brings me to my second
prejudice. Have we not, thirty-
five years later, had enough
of a legendary generation
which has with such amazing
stamina continued to cultivate
its own legend ? Must those
who failed to die at Madrid
or Aimeria continue to search
for their own undug graves?
After all, only one of them,
Auden, turned out in the long
run to be a writer of real
stature. I suspect that if we
had had a good, heroic Resis-
tance movement against Nazi
occupation 'the Spanish
traumas would all have been
forgotten, with only “ Homage
to Catalonia" worth reading.

As for the book itself, it

seems like a novel but. accord-

ing to the author, isn't. It is,

he says, ** a memoir, fictional-

ised only in the sense that I
have fused people involved in-

to my characters; while the
events and happenings, though
they actually occurred, have
been rearranged and
reattributed to suit my pat-
tern." After reading the book,
this baffling explanation leaves
me little the wiser. It's dearly
a non-roman A clef, and no
doubt. Stephen Spender, who
seems to be the central
character, and Philip Toynbee,
who has already covered simi-

lar ground in his memoir of
the Romilly brothers, will un-
ravel the clues for those of us
who had not seen tbe light of
day when Franco first decided
to agonise the ooufused but
sensitive souls of BIoomsbuTy.
Mr Worsley 's main

characters are : Martin Murray,
a successful Left-wing novelist
who keeps the CJP. at arm’s
length (while Spender, one
recalls, joined for three
weeks) ; his boy-friend Harry,
an ex-guardsman and idler

;

the Left-wing Lady Nellie,

sister of the Under-Secretary
for the Home Office, a fervent
female who finally joins the

Party ; Gavin, an under-
graduate without ideals or
motivation ; and Lady Nellie’s
playboy nephew, Pugh. All
end up in Spain. Only one is

killed.

It's all very well done. A
description of Fascists break-
ing up a Communist street
meeting is unforgettable. And
Lady Nellie turns out to be
much more serious and sympa-
thetic than one is at first led
to believe. Harry’s . rdle in
Martin's life comes across
strongly, though this unedu-
cated lad writes letters with
unconvincing fluency—unless,
in the typing of Martin’s manu-
scripts, the gift rubbed off on
him.
Mr Worsley can be very

funny in a straight-faced way,
as when the feckless Gavin is
applying to join the Interna-
tional Brigade, and has to fill

in a form detailing his politi-

cal record, bis motivation and
his military experience. “Then
he looked at his paper. Only
the first and the last bad any
answers. ‘ Gavin Blair Sum-
mers ’ at the top. ‘Anti-Fascist’
at the bottom. Its nakedness
was really too absurd.” The
Spanish climax, though in tbe
same minor key, is masterly.

Dock
briefs
Matthew Coady

rTH Peter Lovesey the
setting is the thing. In his

first book, " Wobble to Death,”
it was the marathon walk of
Victorian athletics. In The
Detective Wore Silk Drawers
(Macmillan, £1.40) it is the
world of illegal bare-fist

S
ugilism in the same period.
'e has grasped the lesson that

just as geographical distance
hastens the crime buff's

suspension of disbelief (he
will accept virtually anything
provided it occurs in Southern
California) so, too, does
distance in time.

Here, decapitated corpses
surface in the Thames, a young
widow with sadistic appetites
maintains an academy for
bruisers and an ex-public
school PC, who is handy with
his dukes, breaks Queens-
berry's rules in the name of
justice. The era of pickled
knuckles, rascally promoters,
and shady wagers is zestfully
evoked in what is a splendid
thick-ear thriller in the literal

sense.

Fell of Dark, by Reginald HiD
(Crime Chib, £1.25).—Business-
man and redbrick don accused
of double rape and murder in
Lake District. Whodunit element
loses out to chase as introspec-
tive hero evades Cumberland
constabulary. Few surprises but
generates steady flow of excite-
ment.

Death's Second Self, by J. F.
Drabble (Sidgwick and Jackson,
£1.50) .—County court judge
turns crime writer with multi-
faceted poisoning in shabby
parsonage. Slowish starter but
solidtiy plotted with well-
observed scenes from provincial
life credible PC hero, and nastily

-

overzealous CID chief. More
please.
One Across. Two Down, by

Ruth Rend ell (Hutchinson,
£1.50).—Black comedy

. in tatty
London suburb as unspeakable
crossword addict schemes to
Inherit mother-in-law's nest egg-
Dingy lives admirably caught
plus vividly realised portrait of
disaster-prone killer.

Line of Fire, by Roger Parkes
(Constable. £1.40).—RADA
graduate with identity bang-up
framed for murder after movie
gutl-play sequence. Relies rather
heavily on disguises and flawed
by Implausible motivation but
highly ingenious for half the
way.
Harder in Married Life, by

Anne Moriee (Macmillan, £L40).
—Unimaginatively titled but
breezy account of how young
actress sorts out double killing

and nails blackmailer, Belongs
to the Murder Lark school

The Dead Travel Fast, by
Richard Tate (Constable, £1.23).—
Film unit remaking Dracuia tn

Carpathians (where else?) is

terrorised by vampire fantasist
Rorripilatory properties- owe
more to picture house than
r-harnol — hnnse. - Grins - allwil.-

OUR MUTUAL FRIENDS
by Paul Foot

DO YOU SINCERELY WANT
TO BE RICH ? Bernard
Cornfeld and IOS : an inter-

national swindle/ by Charles

Raw, Bruce Page, and Godfrey
Hodgson (Deutsch, £2.751.

TN its heyday, International

* Overseas Services got a

good press. Most commentators
agreed with the “Observer,"
which announced shortly
before the company's demise

:

“ The world needs IOS.” Only
rarely did the city editors dare
to criticise IOS or the offshore
mutual fund upon which it

was based.

A prominent exception in

Britain was Charles Raw, who
until recently was Financial
Editor of the “ Sunday
Times ” Business News and is

now City Editor of the
Guardian. Raw understood
from the outset that offshore
funds could easily, in the
absence of regulation, become
a racket. Now, only
a year after the demise
of IOS. he has combined with
Bruce Page and Godfrey
Hodeson,- both former editors

of the formidable “Sunday
Times” Insight Team, to give
us the rise and fall of IOS in
finely researched detail. How
they discovered so much in so
short a time is astonishing
enough. More remarkable still,

their comoJicated story is

almost wholly readable. Even
if. like me. yon shy away from
words like “ securities ” nr
“ portfolio.” you will find only
one chanter out of 34 which
is completely unintelligible.

ensured that much of the sales
commissions came straight

back to the company, and
something called the “front
end load " meant heavy
charges for investors, which
meant that buyers on the
instalment plan lost half their

first payment. Other charges
were levied in other layers of
the burgeoning IOS empire and
in. an attempt to cover these
charges with profits, invest-

ment policy became increas-
ingly hare brained. Comfeld’s
chief business associate in

America was a Denver multi-
millionaire called John King
who made his money in the
“natural resources business."
“ In 1969,” the book tells us,
** King’s resources received
$110 millions from selling its

properties and abilities, and
only brought in $6 millions
from tbe exploitation of oil

and gas resources."

Burst balloon

Development
After a suitably Socialist

(for a short time, even
Trotskyist) political upbring-
ing, Bernard Cornfeld with

a group of acolytes went to

Switzerland and started to
hawk mutual funds around
the underdeveloped world.
By 1966, more than $100 mil-
lions had been collected

from rich men in poor coun-
tries, and salted away in Wall
Street. Finally flung out of
their most profitable markets
in the underdeveloped world,
and expelled from America by
t h e Securities Exchange
Commission, the IOS sales
force turned their .attention to
Europe, notably to the rich
middle class of Germany. A
third of the company’s total

sales in 1967 were “ closed

"

in Germany, and in June, 1969.
IOS collected $150 millions in

German sales- Italy proved
not much less fruitful. In
Britain. IOS men successfully
sold life insurance linked to
equity • Investment - •

When IOS, the management
company, finally went public,

87 top executives became
paper millionaires overnight,
though only a few realised the
promise of the operation and
actually "cashed in." In the
following six months, some
$75 millions was spent on
loans to finance directors'
personal schemes and to buy
back IOS shares. Then tbe
balloon burst, and a stunned
board were confronted with
the facts in a board meeting
lasting a week.

Some investors in the funds
had a similar shock. After a
realistic appraisal of John
King's arctic oil properties,

three fifths of the assets of

the giant Fund of Funds were
frozen tike the arctic snow in
non-redeemable shares.

The best thing about this
book is its mercilessness. The
authors have devoured their
victim utterly. They have
shorn from IOS every one of
the pretensions which it pos-
tulated for a decade. Surely,

for instance, there was some-
thing in the rhetoric about a

“ people’s capitalism " by
which, as Cornfeld put it,

“ we’re in the business of con-
verting the proletariat to t h e
leisured class painlessly ” ? No.
say the authors: “XOS’s con-
tribution was to make avail-

able to a broader share of
the middle class the possibili-

ties for capital flight that were
the traditional prerogative of
the rich.” Surely, again, the
IOS operation in Italy was
legitimate, in that it operated
through a “ national (not off-

shore) fund ” ?~ No. explain the
authors, after some relentless
research. The Italian ooera-

illegal selling through a
mysterious bank which
involved one of Italy’s leading
industrialists.

Surely, no operation can
have been totally bad if its

share issue was underwritten
by grandiose financial institu-

tions throughout Europe (in-

cluding, in Britain, Hill
Samuel Schroeder Wagg,
Slater walker, Cazenove, and
Paumunp Gordon; and advised
by such high-flown legal
partnerships as Freshfields,

solicitors to the Bank of
England ?

Surely individuals like Erich
Mende, leader of the Free
Democratic Party in Germany,
and Jim Roosevelt, Franklin’s
son, would not have given their
names to a body which turned
into an international scandal ?

Remarkable, but true, say
the authors. The comfortable
gentlemen who did so much
to give IOS a respectable
image in the outside world
never penetrated—until it was
too late—into the inner work-
ings of the company.
The only valid criticism of

the book is that it fails to
point to the contradictions of
an international capitalist com-
munity which preaches for
ordinary citizens responsibility,
thrift, patriotism, law and
order, but encourages within
its own ranks recklessness,
profligacy, the flight of capital,
and lawlessness on an almost
unimaginable scale.

The extraction of some
$3,000 millions from tbe
international bourgeoisie for
the purpose of enriching n
bandful of skilful operators
cannot be explained away, as
the book tends to suggest by
the fact that they happened to
break tbe rules.

CHURCHILL’S
GREATEST
SPEECH

Historic full length ” we
shall fight on the beaches 11

speech ui a finely-primed

edition for the first time since

1940. A Churchill First

Edition for this country.

The most noble speech m
die history of our country
and a prime example of
Churchill’s unparalleled
command of the English
language and mastery of
the occasion.

SOp, post free, from

Northern Educational Pres:
77* Kiriotall Rml, Leak 3. Vart*
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NEW THEATRE

Philip Hope-Wallace

Pirandello

THE NATIONAL THEATRE overflows
at this time of the year so that a

greater number of tourists can enjoy
its varied repertory. Now. also at the
New Theatre. St Martin’s Lane, as well
as in the Waterloo Road, they offer
such artists as the mordant Scofield.

Edward Hariwicke, and above all Paul
Curran, in a spirited account of Piran-
dollu's “ The Rules of the Game

"

which has the further benefit of a
beautiful, silly art-nouveau design by
Enrico Job and the delicate hand nf

Anthony Page x* producer. Whal goes
wrong V

Wc savt and much enjoyed this play
(which has an Italian title “The Game
of Rdles”) when a Sicilian company
did it recently at the World Theatre
season ; and a sly, fat-cat cynical
husband manoeuvred his wife's
paramour into fighting a fatal duel,
giving satisfaction for a challenge
which was none of his asking, ft should
somehow have come out very funny
again in this good English version by-

David Hare and Robert Rietty

:

Scofield looks ineffably at home, sleep-
ing late, nof fighting the duel, waiting
for breakfast. Paul Curran has a ball,

laying out the doctor's emergency kit,

in case of death (which is due). There
is a good deal of talk about “ self-

inflicted roles " and how a bored,
overtly deceived husband, married to
an idiot wife, may step “outside of
himself” and so on.

But really the play does not amount
io much more than a turn ing-t he-tables
sketch in the manner of an Edwardian
curtain-raiser, and one wishes that not
so much care had been lavished on it.

Barrie’s “ Twelve Pound Look

"

or
* Shall we Join the Ladies ? ’’ work up
Far more allure and curiosity. Joan
Plowright plays the fatally stupid bone
nf contention with a drawling affecta-

tion which alienates sympathy and
makes the first act flatter than it need
appear.

BRISTOL ART

Bryn Richards

Twelve artists

THIS EXHIBITION1 at the Arnolfini

Gallery, Bristol, is the work of 12
artists whose work is based on the
logic of number. The mathematics
are not difficult, but they are, perhaps,
unfamiliar to those who were brought
up on traditional maths and not on
what is now taught in the schools as

“modern maths.” Unlike many artists

who blanket their aims and methods
in a cloud of obscurantist jargon, these

exhibitors are admirably lucid and
anxious not to be misunderstood. It

is possible, with the aid of the compre-
hensive catalogue to this show, to

indulge in a parallel activity to that

uf the experienced concertgoer. and

to look at the work whilst reading the

score.

There has always been a strong

correspondence between pictorial

design and mathematics ; Jeffrey Steel,

one of the exhibitors in this show,

writes in an early essay In The Angto-

Weish Review H
: . There Is much

evidence that the unconscious registra-

tion of mathematical relationships by

a hidden computer in the human mind
plays a major part in aesthetic pleasure

of all kinds. .
"

; what this group is

now doing is to purge the mathematics
of all human, representational and
painterly connections and to present

work in which the intuitive apprehen-

sion of
1 formal relationships can he

reinforced by an intellectual under-

standing of the underlying system.

It sounds a rather austere kind of

art ? Oddly enough it’s not. The first

reactions are of simple pleasure in the

clean, decorative elegance of the work
and of respect for the professional

craftsmanlike attitude towards the

materials used. There is a wide varia-

tion in the complexity of the works;
some have the simplicity and imme-
diacy of a melody, others are much
more Involved, much slower in unfold-

inu their formal meanings. None of

the wn-k. 1 feel could evoke a -hostile

reaction.

The exhibition continues at Bristol

until July 8 and will then be shown at

Cardiff and Canterbury.

GRANADA TOOTING

Robin Denselow

Joe Frazier

I SUPPOSE there is a connection—just
about—between rock music and box-

ing. Both can have elements of front-

stage glamour and back stage squalor.

Both are part of showbiz, where anyone
with sufficient talent really can still

make it from rags to riches. And there
is a precedent for such a. weird event
as the world heavyweight champion
Joe Frazier appearing—of all places—
amid the cm; thirties baroque extra-

vaganza of the Granada, Tooting. After
all, Sugar Ray Robinson was an accom-
plished singer and tap dancer. Bernie
Terrell is a rather fine guitarist. And
even Cassius Clav made a predictably
loud-mouthed album entitled, unsur-
prisingly, “ I am the greatest.”

But, precedent or no, the Great
London Public were obviously not
happy at the idea of Frazier singing.
The first house at Tooting on Tuesday
had to be cancelled, and the second
probably did only little better than tbe
ABC up the road, where “The Wife
Swappers” was showing. -What little

audience there was consisted of a
strange mixture of press men and
South London’s black population. For
everyone except the promoter, it was a
gently hilarious occasion. •

Frazier’s road show kicked off with
wiggling dancing girls and a brash bat
competent soul band called—too pre-
dictably for words—the “ Knock-outs.”
All glorious kitcb Americana, and they
were good enough to cany it off.

Frazier finally romped in just before
II p.m.—wearing a red shirt and sing-
ing, somewhat out of tune, “ I can't
turn you loose,” and obviously enjoying
himself. He didn't look like a boxer,
just a second-rate -soul singer. But he
was better than Tooting gave him
credit for.

BRISTOL

David Foot

Fiddlers Five

DAME AGATHA CHRISTIE
approaches her eightieth birthday and
informs defiantly that she is not
ensnared by the mouse trap of who-
dunnit success. This world premiere
is the bold antithesis of everything
that has made her the maligned but
undisputed high priestess of crime
fiction. There is not a policeman in
the place : the ritualistic interrogation
is dispensed with : comedy supersedes
suspense. But she cannot forget the
corpse altogether. An American
millionaire flakes out a week too early
For the potential beneficiaries. So he's
kept in cold storage as the avaricious
fiddlers scheme their way to solvency.

The plot, mathematical as befits
Dame Agatha, is unbelievably uu-
fashioned. There is even a lawyer
produced to sort out the ends. It is

the kind of play that weekly reps,
used to love. Whether the West End—there is no London theatre available
at the moment—will want to know the
new paradoxical Agatha Christie is
debatable. Simple, theatrical crafts-
manship and relatively wholesome
laughs aren’t enough any longer.

John Downing has invested it with
more comic punch than perhaps it
deserves, and J. Grant Anderson, last
of the actor-managers, is putting up
the money, playing the lawyer, greet-
ing the patrons in the foyer, and
making the curtain speech : a tour de
force which reflects, at the age of 74.
Ins own stamina, optimism, and
courage. I cannot imagine the author
devised the camped-up ending. I also
hope she doesn't honestly see shoplift-
ing as a subject for laughs. Come to
that, the turbaned doctor is now wear-
ing thin. too. But it's still a reasonable*
unpretentious piece, helped on its way
by the playing of Margaret Haydn

-

Davies, and Barry Howard and superb
articulation which conquers the barn-
like reaches of the vast, unsuitable
Hippodrome.

SADLER’S WELLS

James Kennedy

Folk dance

THE HOME of the Yugoslav group
called Lado is Zagreb, out its folk
songs and dances, the richest in
Croatian material, take in all the other
Yugoslav states as well ; and, on Tues-
day’s evidence, they do it expertly.
This is “ folk " entertainment which
manages to have it both ways. On the
one hand it has retained an air of
simplicity, of village fun : the peasant
roots are visibly there ; on the other
hand, It is splendidly drilled and
produced, so that each item is not only
well sung and danced (and accom-
panied by an excellent band, mostly
of guitars and string instruments) but
also develops as a compact Diece of
choreography.

Zvonko Ljevakovic, the group’s
artistic director, besides providing
much of the choreography and some of
the music, certainly knows his business
as a producer. This was evident, nnt
least, in the entirely male “ Rina
Dance" from a Dalmatian village, tn
which there was no musical accompani-
ment at all; the rhythms of the not
uncomplicated movements were main-
tained with an exactness worthy of the
wholly professional performers of
Jerome Robbins’s “Moves.” which is the
only really successful silent ballet 1

know in the world of professional
dance. Another interesting oddity
was a “Komltas Dance.” from Mace-

. donia, which has stylised guerrilla war-
fare into dance form, only the partisans
who created It were those who
onerated not against the Germans some
30 years ago but against the Turks
manv years earlier, tado's entertain-
ment is very easy on the ere and ear.

.
Tt could serve as * mnrjpi 'fnr many

of its kind

Some ol the#t* nufiees appeared in
late editions yesterday.
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Jan Nielsen in * Harry Munler 1

Midsummer dream new films reviewed by Derek Malcolm

KJELL GREDE'S “ Hugo and Josefin
"

was one of the most accurate and
affecting of all films about childhood,
gently telling us who children are, not
what we would like them to be. His
Harry Mnnter, now at the Berkeley,
goes further along the same path to-

wards late adolescence, when ideals are
bright and unfocused, ready to be
trampled on by the first bitter taste
of experience. It is not quite so good
a film, being less direct and sure of its

effects. But it is quietly distinguished
on any level.

Hairy Munter lives with his parents
in tbe Swedish countryside, near the
suburbs: apparently he is a highly
promising scientist, having devised
some electronic machine that has
prompted an American

. company . to

send an emissary to filch his talent.

But to the horror of his fat, jolly father
and uneasy mother he declines the
offer. Instead, he stays at home, help-
ing his grandmother through her last

illness, an alcoholic, footballer who
thinks be has cancer of the throat and
a young Finnish girl hiding from what
he wrongly presumes to be a fictitious

pursuer.

He does all this, and more, not
because he is in any way “hip" but
because he wants to learn how to love
as a basis on which to live. When his

parents' marriage almost breaks down
under the strain he sets off with them
to America, only to be diverted tn

Copenhagen and to change his mind
again. Finally, his Christ-like odyssey
goes really wrong and he tries to com-
mit suicide. The world is not a sunny
place and he can’t push the clouds

away. He is saved from death by a
child and learns to face, if not to
conquer, reality.

Not far behind its lyrical, romantic
exterior, Grede’s film treads in deeply
metaphysical water and freouently
almost drowns itself with layers of
significance. Its disparate strands,
sometimes lingered over lovingly,
sometimes so fragmentary that they
appear illusory, are woven into a tex-
ture that is nearly too thick to see
through. Yet the boy's dream of love
and benevolence comes over without
either solemnity or sentimentality,
and the characters are far too well
observed to become simply symbols.

Harry himself is played with superb
reticence by Jan Nielsen and there is
a.wonderfully complete .portrait of his
father from Carl-Gustaf Lindstedt. Lars
Bjorne's photography is very beautiful
But it is obviously the director’s film.
One is told that he has captured the
present tensions and atmosphere of
Sweden to perfection. One can't con- •

firm. that. But he has succeeded in
saying something that in other hands
might easily have seemed either too
obvious, or simply not true. He has
made a dream real.

Sergei Yutkevich is a distinguished,
older generation Russian film-maker
and his Lika, Chekhov’s Love looks tike
a distinguished, older generation
Russian film. It traces the story of the
writer’s abortive affair with a friend of
his sister, which is mirrored in “The
SeagulL” It also follows the writing
and first production of the play in St
Petersburg where it was laughed off
the stage. It Is a vastly good-looking

film, in excellent colour and scope, and
sensitively acted by Nikolai Grinko as
Chekhov and Marina Vlady, looking
serenely beautiful, as Lika_

Yet somehow it manages to be only
momentarily absorbing, chiefly because
Yutkevich’s fussy, stylised technique,
with sepia cut-outs, over-exposures and
decorative art-house flourishes, works
against that very “analysis of prosaic
circumstances’’ that made “The Sea-

• gull " so clearly a masterpiece. It is,

however, a quiet, honest and elegant
film—a little dull too in places but
never as simplistic a tribute as the
director's earlier *' Lenin in Poland.”
The film is being premiered at the New
Cinema Club and afterwards goes into
public performance at the ICA.
“Critics!” says Curt Jurgens in

The Mephisto Waltz (Carlton.), “even
when they're right, they’re stupid.
They don’t realise that after every
concert there's blood on the piano
keys.” To which I can only reply, in
tbe words of another of the characters :

“ I saw your last picture. At least I
hope it was your last picture."-

Not that Mr Jurgens, who plays a
satanic piano virtuoso dying of a blood
disease (no wonder the keys are
stained), is entirely to blame for the
absurdities of the piece. Ben Maddow
was the scenarist and Paul Wendkos
the director. And between them they
haven't half had trouble with this story
about the virtuoso’s attempt to rein-
carnate himself by putting the evil eye
on a young writer-curn-musician who
wants an interview.

There is nothing wrong, of course,
with a good old horror melodrama. But

this one, in which none other than the
delicious Jacqueline Bisset is cast as
the wife who watches horrified as her
nice husband becomes more and more
like the old virtuoso—well not entirely

horrified since it makes him apparenriy
rather better in bed—has great trouble
staving off the giggles. Even so, it has

its moments, plirple passages that defy
you to send them up. And with Hiss
Bisset and Barbara Parkins {as the

. virtuoso’s incestuous daughter) around,
there’s more than enough to keep tiie

eye happy. To hell, in that ease, with
the mind.

Certainly, it looks a work of profound
genius beside Trog at the Rialto. This
stars Joan Crawford and a man-ape or

ape-man. depending upon whether you
look at its .top or bottom half first.

Made in England by Freddie' -Frauds,
it explains in wickedly stilted mono-
syllables how Miss Crawford, anthro-
pologist extraordinary, fries to tame
this sudden manifestation of the miss-
ing link after it has been disturbed
eating raw lizard by eager pot-holers
in a locaTcave.

In this she is frustrated by Michael
Gough, who is so nasty to the poor
beastie in his bedroom one night that it

goes on the rampage and finally carries
off a child a la Frankenstein^urgbn?
what I took for one glorious moment
to be “Thank heaven for little girls"
as he makes his way back to. the cave..
He ends up run through by a stalag-

• mite when the military blow up the
cave, with Miss Crawford intoning, as
only she knows how : “ I implore you,
colonel to let me use by hypo-gun."
I know who I'd have pointed it at
Wow

!

FIRST OF ALL, a confession. Seven-
teen years ago, I and a friend were
walking around the Salon des Realties
Nouvelies in Paris ; this particular
salon has now disappeared, but the
idea was that it should act as a con-
trast to the more official ones, and
display the very latest developments
in painting and sculpture. I can’t for
the life of me remember anything T
saw there except that all through the
meandering corridors, we kept hearing
funny noises—little pings, plonks, and
gurgles. Maybe there's a tea-room,
said my friend, and they’re washing up
the dishes. Maybe, I said, but I think
we both knew we were wrong.
Anyhow, at the very end of the

maze, we finally came on the object
that was producing all the noises

:

something called the “Grand Relief
Sonore” by one Jean Tinguely. It

would be nice to say that we both
immediately recognised that Tinguely
was going to be one of the most impor-
tant artists nf the sixties, but alas, our
reaction was more along the lines of
“ Weil, now we’ve seen everything."
Wo tittered ; we giggled ; but curiously
enough, neither of us ever forgot it,

so I suppose it must have made same
kind of impression.

I have just seen it again in Paris,
where it leads off the retrospective of
Tinguely's work being held at the
CNAC (Centre National de I'Art
Contemporain). The exhibition runs
until July 5, and I recommend it highly
to anyone passing through Paris. The
CNAC is tucked away behind the
Charaps-EIys&s in a large house and
garden which once belonged to one
of the Rothschilds. Backing on the
Avenue de Friedland, you can use this
garden entrance or you can go round
the comer on the tiny Rue Benyer to
the front door. An eighteenth-century
style town house would not seem to
be an ideal frame for Tinguely's
machines, bul surprisingly enough,
they look better there than almost any-
where one has seen them.
Somehow, the classical lines of the

house and garden bring out the monu-
mental nature of Tinguely’s com-
positions which usually impress by
their quirky mechanics, their frenzied
movements, their parody—and at the
same time, their glorification—of the
recently terminated machine age. The
garden is particularly delightful with
its five or six fountain-machines,
spewing nut water in various patterns
to the unalloyed bliss of tiie children
and their mothers who use the park
as a playground.

All the various aspects nf his work
are present : the early artisan-like wire
sculpture as well as the later more
monumental works—4ike the great

Jean Tinguely's BtdubaM Sordere
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Richard Roud reports from Paris on an

exhibition of work by Jean Tinguely

Hannibal which majestically chugs
back and forth on its bit of railway
line, like demented Carthaginians
clambering over the Alps. There are
also some of Tinguely’s more literal

works—like the Dissecting Machine

—

a sort of energised non-morbid
Kienholz, with saws eternally cutting
into arms and legs, and a drill boring
into the skull and the mechanised
jakco, and all number nf shaking,
rolling, twitching, gibbering Things.

But it would be a mistake to nver-
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emphasise the sci-fi aspect of Tinguely's
work, or even the comic side. He is
aware that, traditionally, art has
always been what Chris Marker called
the * moth-balls of life,” but Tinguely
has gone on record saying : “ Obviously,
we all realise that we are not ever-
lasting. Our fear of death has’ inspired
the creation of beautiful works of art
And this was a fine thing, too. We
would so mueh like to owiu think, or
be something static, eternal, and
permanent” But, he concludes, let's
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of ^eraclitus and his ever-
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-\’er- Tinguely’s work is a

dynamic milestone in the historyin the''histnry of
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IT WAS two-thirty In the afternoon
and I said my name and the purpose
of my visit Into the grilled loudspeaker

the Mayfair flat with the street
outside. Not even that mechanical
device could subdue the humanity of
the response : the voice that slithered
sensually out through the grille as
though seeking to entrap any passing
male with the tendril of its sound. The
voice of the actress Fenella Fielding.
“ Darling” it said, “ is that the time

?

But I’m not dressed yet" Pause. “ Oh
well, come up anyway. ..."
Which is the kind of introduction to

an interview with Mi_« Fielding that
happens to her the whole time. The
kind of introduction that Miss Fielding
thinks is not fair to her as she really
is. That voice, the means by which she
communicates with others, can, she
says, distort her real self.

In fact, the incident did happenJust
that way. But in writing about Her it
t* difficult to avoid the snare of imply-
ing an immediate sexuality, the
delusion of. a femme fatale caught in
mid-embrace with a long, hot slumber.
To set the record straight : Miss Field-
ing was not dressed because she bad
rushed back to the flat from rehearsal,
so that she could re-costume herself
for the photographer. And when we
were in her flat—sitting in kinky black
chairs, staring at the poster by Max
Ernst and the poster of Sarah Bern-
hardt—she did not appear until she
was fully made-up and fully clothed.
Miss Fielding can be quite prosaically
professional.

But. at the age of 36, she is both
sustained by and suffering from ber
own sense of comedy. She has an
Edwardian elegance of style that can
be so easily seen as camp, and a voice
that can breathe the life of a double-
entendre into the corpse of many a
television .commercial (“Do you take
cream in your toffee ? "1 In life her
warmth and her wit do not type her at
all. other than as an interesting
woman ; In show business she is well
aware of the casting pitfalls her
approach involves.

“I’m sick of innuendo, sick of
the image—ugly word 1—that I’ve been
saddled with. Of course, it has its

rewards, but one does get a bit tired of
being thought of as merely an updated
vamp. It’s a trifle degrading for a
woman, don’t you think ? Anyway,
people Who think of me that way
haven’t seen much of my work
recently”

That work includes concerts of
Walton's “ Fagade " with Michael
Flanders, and an off-Broadwgy produc-
tion of a musical play about Colette, in
which she formidably .ages from 14 to
SO, and which she hopes to bring to
London soon. And addicts of. the old
image will have a chance to see
whether the old fix has changed all

that much when she opens at the
Greenwich Theatre 'on- July I In
another redefinition of a Feydeau
farce, by Ned Sherrin and Caryl
Brahms, called “ A Fish Out Of
Water.”

She likes this farce, not just because

discovered reading the books on Women's Lib that 1 had been practising what
they preach ever so long ago.'

.

- . You knoiv what they used to tell girls : a man
never likes clever women . Well , l found out that clever men can like clever women
and sometimes stupid ones as well. M£n are people, just like women.9

The
art of

high
vamp
Tom Hutchinson

talks to

Fenella Fielding

picture by Don Morley

she wears “lovely clothes, darling,"
but because the characters in it are
people, not creatures caught up in

some sexual clockwork. “ Normally,
Feydeau is terribly funny, because
nothing ever really happens. Bedroom
doors slam and trousers fall but
nobody ever does anything. But this
farce is one he must have written later
in life, because people do actually get
into bed with each other ; there's a lot

of pillow-talk in it Feydeau is always
full of brilliant theatrical machinery,
but this one has an organic feel to it.

I think it’s funny as well. It should be,
because it's the irrationality of sex as

operator of the human condition that
can be so very funny ; the comic every-
day horror of sexual disaster."

Her voice gurgles her own apprecia-

tion of that “ comic everyday horror "

in her own encounters with men. “I
discovered reading the books on
Women's Lib that I had been practis-

ing what they preach ever so long ago.

I suppose from the moment I realised
that you didn't always have to submit
to the man as to the way you behaved.
You know what they used to tell girls

:

a man never likes a clever woman.
Well, I found out that clever men can
like clever women and sometimes

stupid ones as welL Men are people,
just like women. There are some
differences, of course, apart from the
essential one.
“1 remember one man ) went around

with who was convinced he was going
to die at the age of thirty. He used to

moan on about this—I suppose he
thought it made him more interesting
—until everyone, me included,
believed him. Even his mother rang to
ask me if he were all right. That was
when his thirtieth birthday
approached. Well, he had his birthday
and he was thirty and he’s still alive

and kicking. I didn't talk to him for a

week because he'd let us both down by
still being alive. Women are too
occupied with living out their lives

from day to day to bother with that
kind of fantasy."

'

Although she is the essence of what
outsiders think of at the Theatre, sbe
wasn’t born into it “Daddy was in

business and Mummy was my mother.”
She went to RADA for a short time
before her father took her away as “ he
had an exaggerated idea of what the
horrors of the stage would do to me.”
Then, for a time, she was on a local

weekly newspaper. “ I was actually

sent to report on a cremation, I

suppose to see that any bits of the

body weren't left over. I'm no threat

to any journalist- I wrote something

like The man who might have been
Hendon's Mayor was cremated at

Golders Green yesterday. . .
.**

Little theatre clubs- followed and she
finally achieved star status in “Vat
mouth,” the musical version of Ronald
Firbank’s novel. The imprint of that

Success became a brand. “ Do I sound

ungrateful if I say that that created

the extraordinary image I have, the
camp thing ? But it did. It also

changed my Ufe socially. Close friends

suddenly seemed off me because of

success: people I didn't like started

taking me up again. .

“ You know, success Is like being
run over: you’re tumbled over with

the shock. It would take a very con-

ceited person to understand what was
happening to them right away. It's

probably an inverted compliment to
myself, but I didn't understand for a

long time, before I was able to pick

myself up and see straight."
After “ Valxnouth ” came “ Pieces of

Eight,” a review in which her camp
became a cult along with that of her
co-star Kenneth Williams. “I had my
squabbles with Kenny but he taught
me how to ad lib on stage—did you
know that people used to come night
after night just to see how we’d ebange
a sketch.?—and he could deal with
things. I remember being stopped at'

the stage door in Liverpool by a man
who criticised me and said : * Charac-
terisation can impede the diction.’

When 1 told Kenny he said that he'd
just told him :

4 Everyone knows my
diction is appalling, anyway.’ Whereas
I’d stood and taken it."

She is not averse to playing camp
if it’s enjoyable, as she thought it was
when she appeared on the Morecambe
and Wise television show as Lady
Hamilton. “ They are a pair of
geniuses and I thought I might as well
see what it’s like to work with a pair
of geniuses. Well. 1 learned that
tbey're lovely men and they like
women, like girls, like females—not in

a nasty way, but just as people. And
you really have to keep your wits
about you because they try to throw
you with ad libs if they can ; tbey're
terribly quick-witted. You have to hang
on to your cues desperately, hoping
you can bring the comedy back to the
storyline. That was worth doing the
vamp bit for."
Not many things are, thougb. now.

She knows that she is caught in the
net of her own voice but says,

41
1

speak in this busky sexy way when Pm
shy : my voice goes back into my
throat When people imitate me at
parties I never recognise myself. It’s

weird isn’t it ?
"

Fenella Fielding is still unmarried,
but hopes to marry one day and have
lots of children : that voice could
certainly croon a lovely lullaby. But as
I left she said.

‘4
Please don't make me

out to be a 'Dahling’ sort of person.
I know I say * Darling ' a lot but I'm
not that kind of theatrical. At least I
hope not’* I said that she wasn’t, but
it was very grey back in the street
again.

AURIOL STEVENS on the growing number of free legal aid centres, particularly in poor urban areas—and the pressures for change
from within the law profession

The people's lawyers on the High Street
“ 1 SUPPOSE we’re doing it for

interest and to prove something we
believe in; that the only hope of get-

ting to the people who always get left

out is by working in .'concentrated

areas."
“ People have got to help themselves

We hope to work ourselves out of a

job." The motto of every social .work

agency is now applied to legal rights.

Anne Blaber, a BBC producer, and
Victoria and Christopher Crosthwaite

-—be is a city solictor—are setting up
the FuLham Free Legal Advice Centre.
They hope to open in October. At
present they are negotiating with the

GLC to rent a shop in the Fulham
Road (the grotty end), trying to drum
up £4,000 a year from Urban Aid
and tbe big charities, and searching
.for more lawyers prepared to give an
evening a week. They have six so far.

Already they have done the rounds
of the. area social -workers. “They are
tremendously helpful—and you know
what we look like,” says Anne Blaber..
“ They are expecting Mrs Crosthwaite

and then 1 turn up.” Vicky Crosthwaite
looks more like

44 them ” than “ us ” in
social workers terms, with her wild
hair, black satteen dress and shawls.

This is just one of numerous legal

advice centres starling -or being plan-

ned all over the country. Tbe Law
Society says that they hear of roughly
one new project a week.

The idea is.not new. The well heeled
have been dispensing legal advice free
to the poor for near 100 years in such
centres as Toynbee Hall and tbe older
settlements. “ The poor man’s lawyer ”

belongs firmly to the patronage trad-

ition of nineteenth century charity.

But it was expected that when Legal
Aid was introduced, the need for them
would wither away. Some did dose
shortly after the war.

So why in the last five years and
particularly the last two years has
the legal profession suddenly appar-
ently developed a social conscience?
For there seems no reason to disbelieve

the Law Society's claim that the
pressure for change is coming from
within the profession.

The centres are many and various- At
one extreme is the North Kensington
Neighbourhood Law Centre which is

the only centre employing salaried
solicitors full time and undertaking the
same work as a normal private solic-

itors practice. In the first five months
they handled 1,000 cases and Peter
Kandler and his staff work outrageous
hours both in the converted shop in

Golboume Road and in the courts and
police stations in the area.

At the other end of tbe scale, Leeds
Law Society have made concession to

the needs of their' area simply by
allowing such social work agencies as

the Citizens Advice Bureau to hand
out lists of solicitors’ names, which
include some reference to the kind of

work they undertake ' and whether
they belong to the voluntary legal

advice panel. Schemes such as this

(and even where they take a somewhat
more positive line, like the Holbom
Law Society scheme! are really only
ways of making the existing provision
for legal advice function better.

The whole boom in legal advice

centres proper—that is centres to
which individuals can physically go
without being referred and which
therefore have premises as well as a

list of willing names—is due to the
inadequacy of the existing system. For
all the nigh hopes attached to the
statutory legal advice scheme it has
constantly been cut back for economy
reasons. Add to this the shortage of

solicitors, their inexperience in the
kinds of cases which concern tbe poor,
the total impossibility of making a
practice economically viable if such
cases are handled to any great extent
and the concentration of solicitors in

business areas, it is clear why the
legal advice currently provided for tbe
poor by tbe legal profession is so
awful.

All the present centres involve
charity and altruism, a muddling along
in the face of a large but as yet totally

unquantified problem. Even the busi-

ness of ascertaining the nature of the
demand for legal help has been left

to charity. North Kensington depends
for its staff salaries on charity. Anne
Blaber and Vicky Crosthwaite have to

drum up both funds and volunteers.
It is no way to provide for citizens’

rights.

Tbe Law Society, pushed in tbe last

three years into surprising radicalism
by their officials ana by the need to
keep control of the legal advice system,
have proposed the famous “ £25
scheme ” which will make legal advice
to the poor, if not profitable, at least
less wholly uneconomic. They have
also been pushed into advocating legal
advice centres on tbe lines of North
Kensington for areas of ' specially

intractible problems and an overall
system of liaison officers who will pass
n cases from referral agencies to
private solicitors. Their first such
officer. Simon Hillyard is at work in

Brixton.
So far their proposals have been

accepted by the Lord Chancellor’s
Committee (January 1970) and nothing
has been done. They will of course
cost money. Three million pounds over
four years according to the Law
Society—with the possibility off saving
on the legal aid fund where cases are
solved without court action.

The need for this scheme Is univer-
sally accepted. There is some disagree-
ment, however, over whether it would
solve the problem or should be regar-
ded simply as a first step. The Law
Society think it will meet the need
while preventing the division of legal
work into two nations, those who get
their law free and subject to means
test in a High Street shop, and those
who continue to pay richly for the
privilege of cosy chats behind closed
mahogany doors.
The £25 scheme would keep all

advice, except in the areas of worst
need, flowing through the offices of
private solicitors. The profession need
feel no threat to its position.
There are, however, those who

would welcome a national network of
centres staffed by state salaried solici-
tors, among them the Labour lawyers.
And there are those who want to see
the whole training of solicitors altered
to include sociology, psychology, and
social legislation. *' I went through
law at LSE without ever realising that
people are involved in law at nil,’ 1

said one solicitor.

LETTERS : What price Sesame Street ?

The report by LINDA CHRISTMAS

on the progress of the TTA's research

into the: American children's

television programme 'Sesame St,
1

.

produced an impassioned response,,

not least from producers of other

children's programmes.

1 FEEL 1 MUST compliment you on
your article on June 3 on the subject

of “Sesame Street." There are indeed
disadvantages to showing tbe pro-

gramme in Britain, tbe main one prob-

ably being language, and terms which
mean little to tbe British child,

Muppet Ernie’s football helmet being
an example which comes to mind.
However, after only a few months

of watching the programme when it

started in Bermuda, my then 3-year-old

sen knew his alphabet (and how else

does a child learn to use a dic-

tionary?), could count objects to 100
(as opposed to parrot counting where
the numbers mean nothing), and knew
the important geometrical shapes. His
vocabularly and concepts of, for

example, near and far, were well in

advance of other children in his age
group.

Not least of its advantages is its

entertainment value. The BBC seem
willing enough to show other Ameri*
can programmes, most of which by the
way were on the “ banned list ” in my
home in Bermuda, and more signifi-

cantly. in several friends’ homes . in

the US, and yet they balk at a sbow
of proven value ! 'What standards are

they using? They should have seen
my son’s face when I showed him the
photograph of the “ Sesame Street " set

in the Guardian and compared that

with a similar situation using the “ Play

Sdbdol” dock. I can guarantee the

broadest grin ! Britain, you don't know
what your pre-schoolers are missing.—
Yours faithfully.

Mrs Judl Stinson.

23 Whitchurch Road
Cardiff.

LINDA CHRISTMAS set out to

examine America’s "Sesame Street”

froih the point of view of the British

consumer. She extolled its virtues and
few people would deny them. My
point is that you cannot make sensible

judgments about the value of a new
product unless you -see it in the con-

; text of the market as a whole.and have

bothered to study the competition.
• Vmi cannot- therefore, talk about

44 Sesame Street " in this country with-
out relating it to " Play School.” You
can talk about ITVs need to find an
answer to the BBC's success. You can
talk about Britain’s need, in common
with the rest of the world, to expand
its television output for the educa-
tionally under-privileged tinder-fives.

But, I repeat, you cannot talk as if

Britain were a desert and “Sesame
Street ’’ the only available oasis— to

quote Miss Christmas, until “ we find

the money and the knowhow to do our
own thing."

My personal view is that competition
is a good thing and that there is room
on British television for further experi-

ment in this field. It just seems a pity

that our journalists appear to swallow
sales-talk hook, line, and sinker. By
shutting their eyes to the goods that
lie under their noses they get things
out of perspective.—Yours,

Joy Whitby.

20 Brunswick Gardens.
London W 8.

IF “SESAME STREET” is the
“world's most talked of children's

programme ” the chief reason for this

is that huge sums of money have been
expended in publicising it, and I find

it dismaying that the Guardian, of all

papers, should succumb to this kind *
,f

pressurising !
”

Nothing could be more untrue than
the implication that “Sesame Street"
is the first young children's programme
to be " researched.” The producers of

“Romper Room" have been conduct-

ing research into young children’s

educational needs and reactions to

television teaching for more than 2Q
years, and what Linda Christmas called

the ** Anglo version" has been on the

air at Anglia Television for seven
years and oh Ulster Television for six

years.

Moreover, shies “Romper- Room’4

takes the form of a “ playgroup of the

air.” we; have been able to learn from
the instant reaction of a wide range

of children in the studio exactly what
works and doesn't, work,, and bow best

to encourage the children in these vital

years from three to five years of age
to use their minds and imaginations,

to begin -to ask questions and to find

tbe answers for themselves, and, above
all, to learn how to learn, rather than
simply allowing subliminal teaching to

sink into their passive minds.
Tbe children learn, not from adults,

as in the BBC’s “Play School," nor
from puppets and famous people

—

famous to whom ? 5-year-old children ?

—but from watching and playing with
other children of their own age, in a

form approximating, as nearly as is

possible in television terms, to a

neighbourhood playgroup. — Yours
sincerely,

Rosemary Anne Sisson.

Executive Producer,
Romper Room, Europe.

Talbot Television Ltd*
30 Dean Street, London W 1.

Fresh vegetables
MAY I ENDORSE the experience of
the writer of the article "Rooting for
beet” (June U) and deplore it It

is the same with all vegetables these

days, too. Fresh peas and broad beans,
we shall notice soon now, won’t be
easily available at a reasonable price

!

Where are the bunches of spring
carrots one used to be able to buy,
even plums in any quantity, whatever
the kind of weather, and cheap
enough later on to make jam. are
never in the supply that they used to

be ? The answer to it all, in my view,
is that the canning factories wish to

take over as much. as. possible of the
Fruit farmers’ produce and vegetable
fanners’ and will supply pickers, etc.

themselves. All this makes life a lot

simpler for farmers, of course. We
are just a sheeplike set of human-
beings to be manipulated ! .

Easy, as
recent electioneering remarks * have
shown.—Yours truly.

(Mrs) i. H. T. Bunker.
15 Roseway, l

Ashton-on-Ribble.

, Preston,... ...

Oneday^cUwinbealm
First of a major series of6 pull-out

supplements on sex education.
Today he's small and innocent But he’s learning. Watching and
listening. Everyday he’s finding out a little more about sex And he’s

picking ft up from you, his parents.

YOU Magazine and The B.MA have prepared Guide to Sex Education.
In six parts we’ll cover the whole subject from start to finish. In pull-out
supplements. Together they make a complete and authoritative study of
Sex Education today.

Your reactions and your behaviour are forming your child’s adult

sexuality. What you pass on now can make or break him later. Because
sexual fulfilment is essential to most people's happiness. So as parents

we have a huge responsibility lo educate our children about sex.

The facts are simple Bnough. ft’s the teaching of them that’s difficult

Other enlightening and entertaining features in YOU this month are ...

Mairied to the man who is married to his work All about ulcers

- |
. Spread of middle age Cosmetic dentistry

|
Ig, I Women and logic Hair care and

I 1 continue the YOU Guide to good Parenthood.

^the magazine about your life today.

July issue on sale now.
*

i
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Mr Heath’s troubled year
So far Mr Heath’s ” better tomorrow " has not

turned up, though, like the board of Upper Clyde

Shipbuilders, the Cabinet may believe that it is

just around the corner. The year since the elec-

tion has not seen any reduction in the rise of

prices ; industrial output has hardly increased

:

fJid unemployment is at a hideously high record.
But, if Labour had been elected, would Britain

any better off today 1

Under Labour the situation would almost
certainly have been less painful. It would not
necessarily have been healthier. Probably neither

Rolls-Royce nor UCS would have been bank-
rupted

; Mr Wilson's Government would have
preferred to deal with their difficulties by less

brutal methods. Unemployment could not have
been allowed to rise so far, though the cost of

beeping it down might have been a faster rise in

prices and a quicker erosion of savings. Mr
Heath's bracing climate of competition has caused
pneumonia, as well as giving British business a

bad name abroad because of broken contracts
Mr Heath will reply, of course, that a sharp
change of direction is bound to bring its casual-

ties. He said before being elected that he would
follow a tougher policy, with emphasis on self-

help and incentives, and that is what he is doing.

He also said, even if he is less anxious to be

reminded of it, that he would curb the rise in

prices, cut unemployment, make the fullest use
of the country’s human and material resources,

and so on. All that is still pie in a cloudy sky.

Unless it comes down to earth, with hard
practical achievements for the Government to

show, the Bromsgrove byelection result will be
repeated. Mr Heath's team, in spite of all their

fortitude and firmness, will lose credibility. They
know that well enough. But the essence of Mr
Heath’s strategy is to show that Britain has to

brace up, that it cannot live by illusions, and
that it must make Itself efficient. With bis spirit of

determination there may be much sympathy:
but that sympathy will not survive if the Govern-
ment fails to turn the country towards prosperity

by next autumn. A bad summer may be tolerated,

if the expectation of improvement seems not too
far off. A decision on Europe, the impetus pro-

vided as the tax changes and reduction of Selec-

tive Employment Tax take effect, and the recovery

of confidence as the economy settles on its new

The UN could be
There is a limit to which even an official of

the United Nations can publicly insist that he shall

hear, see or speak no evil. The UN has been

acting with some success as a channel to West

Bengal for the largest refugee aid programme it

has had to undertake. But as yet it has only

scratched the surface of the origin of the problem
in East Pakistan. President Yahya Khan—and not

a natural disaster—caused these refugees to flee

through the murderous use of his troops and his

own political miscalculations. In these circum-
stances it is hard to understand how the High
Commissioner of the UN's own refugee organisa-

tion can say—virtually within earshot of the

refugees in West Bengal—that he is optimistic

about Yahya Khan’s reception arrangements for

the millions be recently drove out. Prince Sad-

ruddin’s words have added the burden of despair
to the refugees’ trials of flight, disease, and
hunger.

The refugees will not be the only ones to

despair about the UN’s inadequacies. The East

Pakistan tragedy may in fact have prodded
officials to translate their studies on setting up
an emergencies operation into reality. UN inertia

could still prevent this overdue but welcome
organisation. But in East Pakistan and right now
the UN is facing a test of its ability to act effec-

tively. It must show itself ready to take on res-

ponsibilities and to earn unpopularity with rigour

—or be forever labelled as tough as an icecream

in the sun. U Thant’s apparent desire to avoid

course : these are what the Conservative leader-

ship relies on. The sceptics, however, note that

the Budget measures were aimed at investment-

led growth. Of that so far, there is not the

slightest sign. The Government’s own figures, pub-

lished at the beginning of this week, suggest

that the slump in capital spending is getting

worse and will continue downwards. How far

down does it have to go before the Government

reacts ? The point comes at wbich even the

firmest Government must take account of facts.

The tough policy is designed, among other

alms, to beat down wage settlements and so figbt

inflation. Here at least there is some evidence of

success, though at a harsh cost in unemployment.

Part of the reduction is because overtime working

has been cut, part because of an interregnum

between one wage claim cycle and the next, and

part because, as the Government intended,.some
claimants are beginning to be frightened of lost

orders anH lost jobs. But the effect on inflation is

slower and less reliable than the Government
hoped. Ministers have always exaggerated • the

effect of wage pressure, which, though real, is not

the only factor. In today's depressed conditions,

the cost of running plant below capacity and the

cost of high interest rates are also inflationary..

When, the corner is turned and growth resumed
at a better pace, the benefits of Mr Heath’s policy

may be more evident. The streamlined, com-
petitive Britain may^prove more prosperous. But
the corner has yet to be turned. . And to turn it.

without renewing inflationary pressure, would be
easier if the Government were readier to embark
on discussion of a voluntary policy to keep prices

and incomes within bounds.

Philosophically the Government is against

intervention, whether in promoting a voluntary

incomes policy or in helping a troubled industry

:

it prefers the profit motive and the effect of mar-

ket forces. Yet judicious intervention, supple-

mented by a responsible use of the profit motive,

could probably produce even better results. Non-
intervention leads to the traumas of Rolls-Royce.

UCS. and other bankruptcies ; the profit motive,

carried to extremes, leads to social injustice and
the depletion of real wealth. The middle way,
with efficient management of a mixed economy,
is what both parties ought to aim at. But both are

prisoners of old beliefs. In his second year 54t

Heath will get on better by breaking free of his.

bolder
causing offence at all costs seems (to judge from
Prince Sadruddin’s comments) to have percolated

through all the branches of- the UN’s
organisations.

The United Nations is always vulnerable to

accusations of partiality and offences against

national sovereignty. But the enormity of Yahya
Khan’s actions have made these considerations

seem irrelevant. The risk of fighting between
India and Pakistan and Yahya Khan's abuse of

human life and rights are acknowledged facts.

The time is overdue for the UN to reflect this, and
to act again as a channel for aid. But this time it

must take the initiative. It will require tact Yahya
Khan’s stubborn nature could respond to public

pressure by more stubbornness. He has some
time left thanks to short term internal economic
measures and Chinese aid. The UN can. however,
bring pressure by reinforcing the threats by
Pakistan's long term aid and credit givers to

withhold their favours. The UN has to make it

clear to Yahya Khan that UN supervision offers

the only means of luring wary refugees back, and
of getting help to those who never left. The
United States and the Soviet Union should be
able to agree on this point and get this agree-
ment expressed through the Security Council.

It Is unrealistic to expect the UN to solve

the problems arising from this cataclysm swiftly.

At the same time it cannot afford to give the
appearance of acting so cautiously in East Pakis-
tan and speaking so carefully that it becomes
impotent to help.

Some beans need to be spilt
The editor of the " New York Times ” is

lucky to be an American. If the official secrets he

has been publishing had been British and he had

published them Ih a British paper he would have

been prosecuted under Section 2 of the Official

Secrets Act. He would now be facing charges,

fines, or gaol, instead of a mere federal injunc-

tion. As British law now stands—and as the
" Sunday Telegraph ” discovered—an editor who
publishes official information without official

authority is liable under the Act no matter what
the information is. It need not be dangerous. It

need only be embarrassing to those in power.

The once-secret information about Vietnam
published by the "New York Times" does not

endanger the United State any more than the
•• Sunday Telegraph’s ** report on Nigeria endan-

gered Britain. The events described are history.
What is not yet history is the new knowledge
that the Administration misled the sovereign
people of America about what was being done in

their name. It is clearly in the public interest
that these facts should be kuown. If politicians
and officials mislead the public they ought not
to be able to shelter behind a law, especially a
law which was passed for another purpose

—

maintenance of military security.

Section 783 of the American Espionage Act
does not provide this sort of shelter (or does not
appear to) . Section 2 of the British Official Secrets
Act does provide shelter. It is a legal means for
concealing maladministration from the maladmin-
istered. The Franks Committee—now reviewing
Section 2—ought to recommend that the Official

Secrets Act should apply to military secrets only.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTH DEVON : As the time conies for a family
of blue tits to leave the nest box a starling appears
on the scene. The parent birds will not feed their
brood while this tiresome stranger loiters beside the
box. The. young cry for food. No apparent gain
rewards the starling for its persistence. This is still

fresh in my tnind when my attention is attracted

to the roof by a cloud of feathers drifting down.
Four sparrow thugs are roughing-up a fledgeling
starling which Is perched submissively on the ridge
tiles. There is something unpleasantly familiar about
the way the sparrows savage it. The starling could
be one of the neglected young of the obsessional

adult, but it cannot be proved. The distressed
fledgeling flops down into a tree: the lids film over
its eyes. Later in the evening—Tm gardening while
these incidents take place—I hear the calls of the
bouse martins become plaintive. Another sparrow,
too lazy to make a nest of its own, is squatting in

the half-built nest of the industrious martins—again
something familiar about this. A dap frightens it

off but later the martins are invaded by their own
species, a struggle ensues, the rightful owner is

gripped by the nape feathers and heaved to tbc
edge of the nest, it loses its hold and falls but
the intruder is taken with it. Half-way to the ground
the birds spread their wings and plane away and
it is not long before the sparrow moves into the
vacant nest again. BRIAN CHUGG

TN the past 10 days some 7,000

^ " outstanding citizens'’ have

found in their mail an invita-

tion to become " founding mem-
bers prior to September 1 " of

what Francis L. Bale describes

as a “ most worthy cause.” Bale
'

is the publisher of the “ Cin-

cinnati Enquirer," and chair-

man - of the Citizens, for the

Reflection of the President, a

group which he says “will pro-

vide the initial thrust of a
nationwide movement designed

to nominate ' and reelect"

Richard U. Nixon,

The mass mailing from the

Citizens' Office just down Penn-
sylvania Avenue from the

White . House is one of many
signs of the early starting effort

to secure Mr Nixon a second
-term. In spite of the Presi-

dent's repeated statements that

. be is not wearing his politician's

hat this year, a squad of his
mm have slipped into their

campaign togs and are scout-
ing the battlefield for the army
of Nixon workers that will be
mobilised in the coming year.

Some are lining up the financ-

ing for the 1972 race. Others
are systematically canvassing
public opinion pollsters, tele-

vision producers and advertis-

ing executives, computer experts
and direct-mail specialists for

the latest “ new politics " tech-

niques that may be of use. Still

others are touring the country
checking the degree of pre-

paredness or unpreparedness of
state and local Republican
organisations, and lining up
prospects to head the “Nixon
committees” that will burgeon
early next year to supplement
the wort of the regular GOP
units.

All this early activity on be-

half of an incumbent President

is extraordinary—but then, so

is the situation. Seventeen

months before the election, the

public opinion polls show Mr
Nixon vulnerable to defeat by
any of the three most likely

democratic challengers. An in-

surgency is threatening in the

Republican Party. Eleven mil-

lion new voters in the 18-21 age
group, not Mr Nixon’s area of
political strength, have been en-

franchised. And a third party
and perhaps even a fourth party
are in prospect In short, 1972
shapes up as a wild and woolly
presidential election year.

At this early stage, responsi-

bility for the Nixon re-election

effort has been divided three
ways. The fattened staff of the
Republican National Committee,
the former White House aides
who now run the Citizens for
the re-election of the President,
and some of Mr Nixon’s assist-

ants all have part of the action.

Those involved say there is no
overall co-ordinating board

—

and party people who have tried

to figure out what is happening
say its absence is obvious.

Similarly absent is the famil-
iar Nixon “game plan,” and
that, too, is the source of some
complaint A veteran New York
GOP professional, calling the
present Nixon political opera-
tion "wholly defensive in out-
look," said of the President's
agents. “They don’t seem to
have any idea but sitting back
and waiting for the Democrats
to make the mistakes that will
let Nixon win again.”

.
One of those responsible for

this stage of the campaign in-

sists that a non-strategy is the
best strategy for the moment
" The Democrats are getting into

The waking of

a President
As the New York Times Vietnam revelations produce a

new crisis of Presidential credibility. White House

analysts are already beginning to weigh Mr Nixons

dickery chances of re-election next year. David S. Broder

and Don Oberdorfer report from Washington, Tuesday.

it much too early," he said.

" People are going to be bored

with them before the campaign
begins. We want to build our
campaign slowly, and keep the
President’s public rOle limited.

Last time, -we peaked on Sep-

tember 5 in Chicago," he said,

referring to the first big rally of
Mr Nixon's 196S campaign, “ and
we went downhill from there.

Next time, we want to peak on
November 7.”

His remarks (and those of
several White House. National
Committee, 3nd Citizens' Com-
mittee officials interviewed in

the past two weeks) all indicate
that the model for the current
operation is the “ moratorium "

phase of Mr Nixon’s campaign
for the 196S nomination. Dur-
ing most of 1967— the compar-
able point in the previous poli-

tical cycle—Nixon was on a self-

imposed sabbatical from poli-

tics, ostensibly devoting himself,

in relative obscurity, to foreign

travel and the practice of law.

As President, Nixon cannot
possibly remain offstage as

much as he did four years ago.

But .his adamant refusal to talk

politics, or to practise it pub-

licly. is clearly designed to

throw the spotlight on to his

present challengers among the

Democratic senators, whose per-

formance under scrutiny, the

President must hope, will match
but not exceed Romney’s. There
is another parallel to 1967. The
Nixon campaign committee, now
as then, is staffed by second-

echelon officials who seem cer-

tain to be supplemented by the

"first team" when election

year arrives.

The u
first team," in 1972 as

in 1968, is expected to centre

on John N. Mitchell, now the

Attorney-General, as campaign

manager, and H. R. (Bob’)

Haldexnan, now assistant to the

President as Mr Nixon’s execu-

tive officer and top political

trouble-shooter.

Mitehell, Haldeman and, of

course, Mr Nixon are .officially

incommunicado on the subject

of politics, but the comments of

those they have deputised, for

the time, to handle the cam-
paign give clues to at least some
of the major assumptions on
which the Nixon effort is oper-

ating ; these assumptions may or
may not prove valid, but they

guide the current phase of the

Nixon campaign

:

First, it is assumed that the

challenge is to re-elect Mr
Nixon, not to renominate him.

The threat of a serious insur-

gency against him, within the

Republican Party is dismissed

out of hand.

The second assumption is

that the " President’s election

chances depend largely on his

success in ending American
involvement In the war and
perking up the econonty. The
Nixon men express great con-

fidence in the first and aching

hope for the second. In poli-

tical terms, most believe the

President will be on solid

ground in his re-election cam-
paign if American casualties

are down near zero, even if a

small cadre of troops remains
m the country awaiting the
return of US prisoners.

Mitchell said recently that a
25,000-50,000 residual force

would “not be very serious at

all” to Mr Nixon’s chances.
* We’ve had that many or more
in Korea,n he said, “ and
nobody seemed to worry. I

think people worry about
casualties and loss at life, not
where troops are stationed.”

There is less confidence about
the economy—and less agree-

ment on the standard Mr Nixon
must meet Some argue that

the President must bring unem-
ployment down below 5 per
cent and inflation below 3 per
cent to win approval for his

economic performance. Others
contend that the absolute num-
bers are less important than
the trend line, that as long as
the jobs picture is brightening
and inflation easing next year,
Nixon will be all right Still

others worry about the psycho-
logical effect of the joblessness
and fear, of joblessness abroad
in the country now: even if

things are better, these offi-

cials ask, can we be certain
that the public will see it that
way, or that Mr Nixon will get
the credit?

The debate is less important
than the widespread recogni-
tion among Mr Nixon's politi-
cians that the economy poses
the main peril to his winning
a second term.

Hie third main assumption is

that the competition in 1972 Is

likely to consist of George Wal-

lace and either Huberts. Hmn-

nhrey or Edward M. Kennedy,

As sir the Alabama Governor,

Dent expressed the Nixon
circle’s view when he said.

" There’s no. way to work out

a deal with him; all you can do

is try to fence him in.”
.

As for the Democrats, the

Nixon men are inclined to dis-

miss as ephemeral the nomina-

tion chances of the whole field

of long-shots. George McGovern,

Birch Bayh, Harold Hughes,

Wilbur Mills, Henry M. Jackson,

William Proxmire and the rest.

They are equally cavalier in

writing off Edmund S. Muskie.

who has been the Democratic

front-runner most of this year,

but lately has been running into

problems financing and organis-

ing his campaign. " He's made

too many mistakes: he’s on his

way down,” one of the Nixon

men said.

The Nixon advisers seem
about equally divided between

Humphrey and Kennedr In their

betting on the likeliest nominee.

Humphrey is the familiar foe,

who earned grudging respect

for making the 1968 contest

closer than the Nixon people

anticipated, and whose role as

leader of the opposition m the

past three years also earns com-

mendation from the President’s

men.
Kennedy is the wild card in

the 1972 deck, as the Nixon men.

see it. “He’s the only one in

either party who hits the

glands,” said one Vfhite House

aide commenting on the con-

trast between the excitement a

Kennedy appearance stirs and

the lack of emotion about all

the others—including the Presi-

dent. While some Democrats

suspect that the Republicans

would love to draw Kennedy

into the race in 1972, while

memories of Chappaquiddick

are still relatively fresh, the

Nixon men themselves seem far

from sure the accident that

killed Mary Jo Kopechne would

turn the voters away from the

senator.

The fourth assumption is

really a nonassumption, but an

intriguing one. Nothing at all

is said or assumed about the

rifle of Spiro T. Agnew in the

1972 campaign. Dale’s commit-

tee is carefully named Citizens

for Re-election of the Presi-

dent In recent weeks, all the

political aides, obviously on

orders from the top, have .cut

off questions about Agnew's

future with the standard res-

ponse that "it is not produc-

tive'' to speculate on that at

this time. Before the ban went

into effect Mitchell, while prais-

ing Agnew as “ a very import-

ant asset” to the Administration,

told newsmen it would be “not

at all impossible " for Mr Nixon

. to switch running-mates:-

The obvious fact is - that

Agnew’s future is unsettled and

is likely to remain so until some

time in 1972. In the beginning

of the New Year, if not before.

Mr Nixon and his most trusted

advisers will have to draw up a

political strategy aimed at win-

ning 270 electoral votes in

November. By early next year
the identity of the principal

challenger should be dearer,
. and the condition of the war, the

economy and the electorate

should be more predictable.

Until Mr Nixon decides how he
proposes to win, in which States

and among which groups, the
gathering momentum of his new
model political machine take,

no clear direction.—The Wash-
ington Post.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Fried earth scare
• Sir.—It is distressing to see

your reputable paper present-

ing such sidy scaring headlines

as " SST could fry earth.’’ Pro-
fessor Johnston's theory is

wrong for many quite separate
reasons, each of which would
nullify his conclusion that a
component of the SST exhaust
(an oxide of nitrogen) would
destroy tire ozone in the layers
flown in and that as a result
harmful radiation would pene-
trate to ground level.

In the first place the harmful
radiation is not absorbed at
those levels. It is absorbed much
higher up in layers in which
ozone Is produced very rapidly
by sunlight It is also destroyed
as rapidly to maintain equili-
brium, and a tittle extra destruc-
tion by the catalytic action of
aircraft exhaust would make no
observable difference.

There is probably plenty of
oxide of nitrogen up there in
all the layers anyway from time
to time from a variety of
causes : normal air circulation,
volcanoes, meteorites, and of
course H-bombs.

Nature has in fact already

done the experiment and shown
that Professor Johnston's theory
is wrong. We certainly don't
need to be specially wary of the
theory od the grounds suggested
by your science correspondent,
namely that the theory is almost
impossible to test in the labora-
tory.

There is no analogy with the
biological effects of poisons
which are rare in nature and
which may wreak havoc if syn-
thesised and released in large
quantities.

The cause of care of the en-
vironment is not well served by
exaggerated and naive predic-
tions of doom, because we only
encourage people to argue that
experts disagree and can’t be
trusted. The laboratory scien-
tists who make these predictions
do not have a true reverence
for Nature : those who study
Nature direct and observe Her
gigantic power and infinite
variety do.

R. S. Scorer.
Imperial College of Science
and Technology,

Department of Mathematics,
Exhibition Road, London
SW 7.

Defending the workers’ standards
Sir,—Can anything be done to

stop the Government’s attack on
the living standards of working
people ? Following the net gain,
of 2,804 seats at the councils
elections and the Bromsgrove
result I believe that its worst
proposals can be defeated. For
a new situation has arisen.

While some of the hardline
Conservative leaders may wish
to continue caning the trade
unionists, unemployed and ten-
ants, there are others who will
say: "That’s all very well, but
if we do, we’ll all be- out on our
ears." So really strong opposi-
tion and pressure can now have
influence.

For example, the Government
intends to introduce legislation
this autumn which wul slash
council housing subsidies by
£150 millions a year, compared
with what they would otherwise •

have been a couple of years
hence. This will result in the

’

doubling or trebling of rents for
vast numbers of families. It will
mean a still further reduction in
council house building pro-
grammes.
As the Government Intends to

remove the 4 per cent loans
even where they have been
obtained and used to build
housing estates, many council
finances will be put in the red.
In addition toe remaining pri-
vate landlords’ tenants are to
lose tbeir present rent controls,
even for the worst slum houses.

I suggest it would have a con-
considerable effect if local
authorities sent powerful depu-
tations, accompanied by their
MPs, to see Mr Amery, Minister
of Housing, and Mr Walker,
Secretary of State for the En-
vironment. to urge them to drop
the council housing proposals
now,-before they are introduced.
; - Frank AUanh (MP)
House of Commons. .

We have just completed our.finsfyearof
government Heath-sfyle. ft promised to be
business-like and efficient. Buthaw does the
record read now? In today's New Society:

a round-up ofwhat the Conservatives have
actually done-wilh special emphasis on
social policy and administration—and an
editorial review of the Heath government's
performance. Is it cramping itself with its own
style?

Also this week: how children face death;
:

Britain's natural resources; H. J. Eysenck on
race and IQ; Chile’s slow revolution; Paul
Overy on Milan style; MaryWbmodc
defends facts.

read something new
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Ford’s
strike

back
Geoffrey Whiteley

on the showdown

at Halewood

I
N a -wet and windy corner
of a Cambridgeshire com-

mon, a homeless farm
labourer, his wife, children,
and grandson, are living
under a huge tarpaulin. They
have been there for the past
six weeks, since Fred Turrell
lost his lob as a pigman and
was evicted from the tied
house that went with it.

The dread of rural evic-
tions survives like « cavity of
feudalism in East Anglia,
where other archaic cruelties—such as mantraps and rack-
renting landlords-—now exist
only in the recollections of
the very old. Yet both Mr
Turrell. who is 52, and
his 8-year-old grandson
know at first hand the full
nastiness of being thrown out
of their home and left, sur-
rounded by all their posses-
sions. at the side of a road.

After six weeks of home-
lessness, Turrell has had a
bellyful of reporters and
cameramen coming to talk
and gawp at the makeshift
tent with the damp
mattresses, the rainedon
cooker, and the bedraggled
line of washing. Better money—and with the farm worker's
basic wage at £14.80 that
means marginally better-
induced him to move from
Essex to Soharo, .near
Newmarket, a year ago. A
disagreement over the
method of feeding Ms employ-
er's pigs means that he is
now out of work and he
reckons without much pros-
pect of finding another Job in
the area.

The rights and wrongs of
Mr Turrell's dismissal matter
less than its consequence

:

this is that a family of seven
is without any immediate
chance of a house because the
rural council at Newmarket
has no emergency accommoda-
tion. and Turrell's name is
not even al the bottom of the
waiting list of 150 applicants
for permanent housing. Places
in a hostel have been offered
but refused, because the
family do not want to be split
up. The Social Services
department say they cannot
help unless the children are
m need of care. Only one son
is young enough to be eligible.

So the family stays to-

TKE STRIKE over the
sacking of John . Dillon,

the 32-year-old Ford shop
steward — which is threaten-
ing to disrupt the company’s
entire British car production— is In danger of developing
into one of the most bitter

struggles . ever between the
unions and the Ford manage-
ment There is much more at
stake in the Halewood strike
than one man’s job and the
outcome is crucial, not only
for John Dillon, but for car

workers everywhere and
industry generally.

The Ford plant, on Mersey-
side appears to have been
suffering from a disturbing
sickness since the ten-week
strike over pay which ended
just over two months ago.

Labour relations have deterior-

rated to such an extent that a

leading union negotiator, Mx
Moss Evans, of the Transport
and General Workers,
expressed bis disquiet
publicly two days ago. Shop-
stewards at Halewood have
complained repeatedly in
recent weeks that the plant
management has tightened Us.
shop-floor discipline and was
now “ playing everything
according to the book."
The book in this Instance is

the “Blue.. Book” agreed,
between unions and manage-
ment at Fords for negotiat-

ing procedures. It lays down
the means for dealing with
grievances, says - what
management and workers
shall do 'and how shop
stewards shall behave. In the
normal course of events, pro-

cedures are interpreted to

suit events and circum-

stances on the shop floor, but
the Halewood stewards claim
that since April 8, when work
resumed at Halewood -after
the big pay strike, the
management has insisted on
observing the letter.

The result has been disci-
plinary measures — includ-
ing suspensions — against
shop stewards on 11 occa-
sions. Xn the words of one
steward, Mr Bill Maguire,
yesterday, this is an indica-
tion of “the hardening of

management and the
toughening of discipline."
The final straw— in the

. stewards’ own words— came •

when the management
decided to dismiss Mr Dillon.
On each of the occasions
when a steward has been
disciplined, the shop-floor has
responded with a walk-out.

hence the rash of email
strikes at Halewood in the
past few weeks. They are now
resolutely determined to stay
out until the management
reinstates Mr Dillon, and they
are asking : “ What are Fqrds
leading up to ?

"

The company dentes having
any devious scheme up its

sleeve and insists that it

merely expects employees
and stewards to observe
agreements. But it seems
obvious that the company has
become meticulous about pro-
cedure since it agreed to pay
a — by today's standards —
modest- increase In April.
And the pressure Is (dearly
on the Halewood shop
stewards who have the
reputation for being highly
militant, well organised and
skilled negotiators. The
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Frederick Turrell with his son, dtughter-indave end grandson

Squalor on the grass by John Cunningham

gether on Quay Common,
a bleak vantage point from
which to assess the shortcom-
ings of bureaucracy and of
the social workers, who pro-
vide blankets and lamps at
least Even tile kindness of
neighbours is tied like the
cottage itself. They - cannot
put a roof over the sympathy
they offer.. The common is

bounded by coimcil houses
and beyond them, in flat and
fenny Cambridgeshire, un-
counted scores, they say, of
empty labourers’ cottars.
Thest- blur into resentment

;

the foreground for the Tur-
rells is an all-pervading hope-
lessness.

After fruitless appeals to
the law and unresponsive pub-
licity in the media their fight
is turning inwards to a stub-
born silence, the last refuge
of privacy, that onlv those
who have been privately
humiliated and publicly
ousted can know. The Tur-
rells’ experience ought to b.'

part of agricultural folk
history belonging to the last

century. Instead, it is com-
monplace. Every year, the
Agricultural Workers’ Union
fights hundreds of cases for
its members. Every month its

journal, “The Landworkeri"
has a column which chronicles,
county by county, cottage
cases heard in court

The union will not be fight-
ing for Turrell because he is

not a member. But George
Parker, district organiser for
Cambridgeshire, part of Ely.
and West Suffolk, says that
evictions have got margins I ly

•more humane in recent years,
although the fear of a labour-
er losing his home is as real
as ever. Although some cot-
tages are rent-free, where a
house has been modernised a
farmer is legally allowed to
charge an economic rent.

The other rub is that once
you lose the job, either
through dispute, redundancy.

MISCELLANY
Left arm
FOR CONFERENCE read
cabaret, for cabaret read con-
ference. Clive Jenkins's white-
collar marauders open their

annual jamboree at East-
bourne tomorrow with a full

day’s debate on the wicked
Tories

-

wicked Industrial Rela-
' turns Bill. Speeches from Ian
Mikardo. Paul Rose, Len Mur-
ray of the Tl'C. and nil-

Between each heavyweight
bout will be a sung or skit,

written by John Cleese of
' -Uonty Python." ami per-
formed by Cleejje and Bill
Gwen. Daring ditties like “ Oh
crikey it’s a strikey” to the
tune of the " Hokey Cokey."
A new style in trade union
conferences, burbles Clive.
Not a word to Equity.

• FATHER JOHN HARVEY.
chaplain to the newly elected
waitor oi Lewisham, proposes
to Ideas the agenda and
" offer it to God " before
every meeting of the London
borough council. A mite otf
the municipal beat, but
Father John is known for hi*
nnorthodOT!/. Frequently dur-
ing his church services he
mil turn to the congregation
and shout

:

" Is everybody
happy ? " To tc h : c li the
roKprepafioR shouts bach.
" Yes .’ ” He iron": go that far
tor Lewisham council. -

1

would not dream of embar-
rassing ike sentor' citizens
among the cuiiKciiforv"
thimdh:. though.

Porfitt knight
HEAVY GOING, tills English
history. Judy Parfitr. a>

.Mary, Queen of Scots, is

i-xcrated nightly and to ice on
Wednesdays and Saturdays at
the Piccadilly Theatre, in

Robert Bolt's "Vivatl Vivat
Regina '.

”

“ r was standing there, wait-
ing to go," she says, “ when
this American voice shouted
out * Help !

’ When the

drums stopped rolling and
my head bad been chopped
off, the man got up and
shouted ‘Oh my God, there’s

been a terrible mistake.' ” A
lot of Scots would agree.

The man turned out to be
a 5S-year-old American execu-

tive, on a package tour with

his wife. He was returned
io his hotel, but had to spend
»lw night elsewhere, under
medical supervision. He
returned io the United States

the nrxt day.

Judy Parfitt is untroubled
by such response. " The
Americans arc not uu (at

•.7ith British history, and often

ga>p and scum a bit surprised

4$

Judy Parfin

at what happens to kings and
queens," she says. Negotia-
tions are going on to take
her and the play to New York,
possibly late this year. Mean-
while, a programme note is

being included to help
London's summer tourists
work out who is usurping
whom.

Public service
EVEN AS plain Mister, and
even before the BBC became
j public corporation, John
Keith to.ok a distinctive line
about the BBC's indepen-
dence. The clearest statement
of it can be found in a letter
h»* wrote to Baldwin, at the
lime of the General Strike
of 15126. *’ Assuming the BBC
is for the people and that the
Government is for the people,
it follows that the BBC must
be for the Government in this
crisis."

The General Strike pro-
vided many tests. The
Archbishop oi Canterbury
telephoned, asking if the BBC
would publish a manifesto
drawn up by all the church
leaders. Reith checked, found
that the Prime Minister
"hoped’’ it would not he
broadcast, and apologised to
the Archbishop. When Ramsay
MacDonald, as Leader of the
Opposition, asked if he could
broadcast. Reith sent the
draft to Baldwin, It was
returned with a strong com-
ment. and MacDonald, too,
was banned from the air.

Reith did, though, suggest
lo Baldwin that he should
address the nation himself.
Ho went through Baldwin's
manuscript with him. and
wrote in a memorable phrase
about no compromising the
dignity of the nation. And on
tiie night the strike was called
off, Reith again asked the
Prime Minister for a message.

Reith read it out him-
self, and followed it with an
orchestra and choir singing
“ Jerusalem."

Ricked about
A TOUGH of Bismarckian
diplomacy in the delicately
overlapping worlds of German
football and German tele-
vision. A trace has been
declared, and Saturday’s Cup
Final between Cologne and
Bayern M linehen will be tele-
vised after all.

The trouble started when
a television commentator.
Dieter Gfltt. did a piece on
the.current football scandal in
which a few West German
players are accused of agree-
ing to fix matches. “We
really must consider," he said,
“whether the criminal non-
sense which calls itself foot-
ball should continue to be
shown on television." The
league said that unless the
First Programme climbed
down there would be no more
football on its network.
The programme chief, Klaus i

von Bismarck, found a neat 1

way off the hook. “In spite
of the aggressive character of

,

his commentary." be said, “ I .

would not say that Herr Giitt
intended to defame the sport
of football generally. If this
impression was created, I
would regret it."

On with the game. Honour
has been satisfied, for the
moment. The league is still

sharpening a- few personal
nails for Dieter.

Home at eight
A NEW TWIST to the
weathered formula of tea and
sympathy. Alec Douglas-
Hoine Iras always been a plav-
soer, but no one at the
Foreign Office can recall
another week in which he
chose to polish two diploma-
tic obligations with theatre
supper parties.

On Monday the Foreign
Secretary took the Sultan of
Oman to the Lyric for “How
tiic

i
Other Half Loves" with

Robert Morley. Last night it
was the turn of the Australian
Deputy Prime Minister, Doug-
las Anthony, who has come
to London hotfoot from the
capitals or Europe to turn the
trading pressure on HJIG. Sir
Alec chase another love story
for this Commonwealth trysL-
ing : “Abelard and Heloise"
at Wynrlham’s. And for both
his guests, supper to follow
at the Savoy.

Two more visiting Ministers
arc due later this month, both
from key nations of the Com-
mon Market—Helmut Schmidt
from Bonn and Leo Hamon
from Paris. The usual prizes
for appropriate outings.

retirement, or sickness, you
lose the tenancy. It has long
been understood—to quote
Mr Parker—that there £5 no
legal liability on anyone to
provide alternative accommo-
dation. However, two families
who have been evicted in
Berkshire are hoping to use a
little-known law to get the
Supplementary Benefits Com-
mission to require Berkshire
County Council to find them
somewhere to live. The out-

come is not yet known and.
even if the plaintiffs are suc-
cessful, the Judgment wHl not
mean an overnight solution.

There will still be, as there
is now, the long and expen-
sive exchange of solicitors'

letters, the county court
appearances, the painful
appeals to live in a borrowed
place on borrowed time, and
then the arrival of the bail-

“iffs. And the confusion. - Or
the subterfuge. The TteeUs
say they agreed to leave 'with-

out a struggle because they

TiROM THE PRESS bench
JF in.

‘ Marin County court-
house. it is all too easy to
regard the drama of the
Angela Davis trial as a fic-

tional theatrical event rather
than a solemn court case in
which the lives of the
defendants arfe on trial.

The sense of theatre begins
with a setting, a keyhole-
shaped courtroom that looks
more like a theatre than a
courtroom. Judge, jury fwben
it is picked), lawyers, and
defendants sit in- a wood-
panelled - circle, leaving a

wedge-shaped block of 104
seats for the press and public,
the front 60 seats being
reserved for the press.

The defendants enter from a

concealed door in the circle.

Miss Davis enters first. The
sbort-haired wig and modern
glasses which she was wear-
ing in the famous picture of

her arrest last October have
been discarded. This is the
old Angela, bushy Afro hair-

cut and “ granny " spectacles
which appeared on thousands
of. FBI posters last Sep-
tember when she was the
FBI's most wanted woman.
Her beauty is quite striking.

At least four of her six
lawyers are usually in court
She carries a thick file of her
own papers.

Ruchell Magee, the co-
defendant, enters second,
escorted by three San
Quentin guards. He is

marched to a blue baize-
covered chair, which looks
like any other in the court-
room, but is far different His
hands are manacled to a
chain round his waist Once
in tbe chair, a second chain is

put round his body, locking
him firmly into the choir and
other chains are slipped from
the back to shackle his feet
The chair is bolted to the
floor.

Both defendants are

received to rapturous
applause from their sup-
porters. The ' chief prosecu-
tor, Assistant State Attorney-
General Robert Hamss.
appears to enoy his rflle as
villain of the trial Hi*
entrance is marked by j hiss

from the gallery. Yesterday
they forgot, so to everyone’s
amusement he paused at his
seat looking quizzically at the
Davis supporters until they
remembered.

Miss Davis’s chief counsel,

Howard Moore, is usually jn
bis place early. A black
lawyer from Georgia, he has
a quiet courtroom maimer
and a distinguished court
career behind him. His
clients have included
Stoke ley Carmichael, Rap
Brown, and bis brother-in-

law, the Georgia legislator
Julian Bond who had to fight
in the courts to gain admis-
sion to the Legislatoure.
One photographer arid one

television camera »man are
allowed into the courtroom,
but have to leave before the
judge starts the proceedings.
The lights are lowered as the
camera men leave, the judge
enters, but no one stands.

impetus, for most, -of the
recent pay improvements at
Fords has come- from the
Halewood shop ^stewirds one
of whose previous leaders, Mr
Eddie Roberts (now a full-
time official of tiie TGYOTJ)
initiated the campaign for

1

pay parity- with th'e better-
paid car- .workers' of the
Mjitiands

,

Inevitably, therefore, the
Halewood workers have
reached the conclusion that
Fords have decided to “ take
on ” the tightly-knit shop
stewards' organisation and
are out to erode its strength.
The “ purge " of the Dagen-
ham plant ip 1962; when
several militants lost their
jobs, is being recalled and the
stewards are wondering if

were told that another cot-
tage was available for them
in the viHage. It wasn’t
The union estimates that

there are about 100,000 tied
cottages in England and Wales
and that over half the labour
force of 230,000 lives in this
accommodation. With the
drift from the land continuing,
this proportion will increase.
This, in the union’s view, con-
stitutes a captive labour force
which, apart from the basic

iniquities of the system, acts
as a depressant on wages and
working- conditions.

It also gives an agricultural
employer a hold over both the
working and private life of an
employee which no other sec-
tion of society - currently
tolerates.

The executive of the union -

seems resigned to living with
the present system under Mr
Heath and Mr Prior. But their
case wiH keep ; they point to
the inconsistencies in the rul-
ings of courts up and down the

At the
court of

Queen
Angela

MALCOLM DEAN in

San Rafael,

Wednesday

a band of “ tame ” shop
stewards in its plants—so the
argument runs — Fords
would 'be in a position to

Change . working . arrange-
ments — such as track speeds
in tbe assembly shops

Fords strongly refute such
arguments, although the .

cir-

cumstances of Mr Dillon's dis-

missal raise some disturbing
questions. After a manning
dispute in the Halewood
painbihop last week, he
believed he had satisfied the

company's allegations about,

holding unauthorised meet-

ings in working hours and of

leading a demonstration in

the factory. Other difficulties

on tbe shop-floor, including

threats of dismissal and a

walkout by some workers.stewards are wondering if walk-out by some woroers.
'Fords - are trying to help had apparently been sorted
history to repeat itself. With out and a joint working party

Angela at the court yesterday

Security men have decided
that safety is more important
than protocol and that it is

safer to have eveirone seated
where they can Be watched
by the sheriffs who line up
along each walL
To gain admittance to the

courtroom, both press and
public have to pass through
intensive security checks,
including twice being
manually frisked and twice
electronically tested for guns.
Each reporter's name is

taken, ana every person seek-
ing admission to the public
gallery is photographed.

If the security seems
absurd, the renovators’
hammers in the adjacent
courtroom are a reminder
that a bomb has already des-

troyed one courtroom In the
building and that the Davis
trial follows the kidnapping

country, to their experience
that judges sometimes attach
more importance to the effici-

ency of agricultural operations
than to domestic upheaval.
And, most galling of all, to the
fact that cottages vacated on
the grounds of a farmer's need
to house a replacementworker
remain empty. Four years ago
24,000 cottages had been
empty for three months or
more:

A promise that no occupant
of a tied cottage would he
evicted until other accommo-
dation was available was
made as an election promise
eight years ago by George
Brown. Any union organiser
can. quote chapter and .verse
of the speech. Hopes of six
months’ security of tenure
rose during the last Labour
Government. However, tbe
bUl which contained this
provision' was amended when
it came before the Lords more
than a year ago. So far as
the law is concerned, eviction
is still red in tooth and
clause.

In spite of this, it is not as
red as it once was. The
number of second and further
applications for repossession
by fanners made to the courts
in 1970 was tbe highest for
five years. Five union mem-
bers were evicted but there is

no similar total available for
the 35 per cent of agricultural
workers who are not
members.

As yet there is almost no
sign of militancy and no
thought of squatting—the
effective weapon of the urban
homeless . But at least there
may he calm demonstrations
over future, cases. The Essex
county organiser, Dennis Bate-
ham, has found one member'
threatened with eviction who
is prepared to make his case

.
into a cause. He is Ken
Dawson, who had to leave his

job as a stockman last Decem-
ber because of agricultural
illness. As things now stand
Mr Dawson and his family
will have to leave their home
in -the village of Matching Tye
next Monday. When the
bailiffs call a passive demon-
stration is planned. The last

thing the union wants is

martyrs. That’s the last thing
it looks like getting.

of a judge from the building
at gunpoint, and a shootout
outside which killed four
people.

Similarly, although a stu-
dent of Marcuse might find
the normal looking chair into
which Magee is chained a
classical symbol for the

1

manner -in which a modern
state can camouflage its

repression, once in the chair,

the chains are hardly notice-
able. Magee has had several

,

violent outbursts.

Magee, who with some
justification is seeking to
transfer his case from, the
state court to a federal court,
has been an embarrassment
not just to the state hut to
the Angela Davis team of
lawyers. It is' not just his
criticism of them in court or
the absurd open letters his
defence committee circu-
lates, claiming tbe Davis
lawyers are using Miss Davis
to “ set up a corporation
second only to Ford and
Chase Manhattan Bank.” It
was Magee who first put in a
writ for habeas corpus for the
release of Miss Davis on
bail. When his writ was
turned down, and the Davis
lawyers followed with a
properly prepared second
writ. Magee was able to claim
the idea was bis own.
With a second writ for bail

refused yesterday. Miss Davis
faces many more months in
gaol full of potential conflict
with Magee. Although
opposed to her lawyers — He
hates all lawyers — he is
fully committed to her cause.
But his strategy is one of
delay. As a prisoner already
serving a life sentence, he
faces a mandatory death sent-
ence If found guilty- Miss
Davis, who is confident cf a
dismissal, must now want a
quick trial.

A solution would have been
to separate the cases, which
the Judge offered to do on
Monday. Miss Davis refused
because sbe felt it would
have left Magee isolated and
ignored. It would have also

disillusioned many of hcr
supporters who have taken
up Magee's cause. By offer-
ing to separate the cases,

however, Judge Arnason has
absolved the state from much
of the increasing criticism it

has received from all over
tbe world for Miss Davis’s

long confinement without
trial She has been arrested
for eight months but because
of Magee's stalling tactics,

has made less than twenty
court appearances.
The 13 Black Panthers In

New York charged with a
bombing conspiracy were
kept in gaol for two years
before being found not guilty
last month. Bobby Seale was
detained for more than a
year, and his co-defendant for
more than two years before
the- judge dismissed the
charges against them after a
" deadlocked " jury. With her
case no more advanced then,
it was eight months ago. Miss
Davis could he confined
longer than the defendants in

either of the other two cases.

was to investigate the manning
dispute. , ,

On Monday he was sacked,

and the rest of the stewards

are now asking what connec-

tion there was between irns

change in attitudes and a con-

ference, rumoured to nave

taken place in Liverpool

during tiie weekend, between

the Halewood management
• and Mr Bob Ramsey. Ford

labour relations director, to

cap it all. Mr Dillon alleges

that Fords themselves

ignored agreed procedures by

sacking him without
_
first

notifying a national official of

his union.
' The battle of Halewood i*

really a battle for l!ii*

survival of active shop

stewards and. as such, n 1*

one that neither side cr.ft

afford to lose.

PETER JENKINS

Clyde
slide

rE Government has only
itself to blame when the

lame ducks come home to
roost as they did this week
with the. collapse of Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders. That is

not to say that the Govern-
ment is to blame for the bank-
ruptcy on the Clyde : but Mr
John Davies, and indeed the
Prime Minister, really can't
complain when the anguish
brought about by - this
unhappy event is laid on their
doorstep labelled “ doctrinaire
callousness."
The affair illustrates one of

my favourite themes : the dis-

crepancy between rhetoric
and actual policy and the con-
fusion wrought in reasonable
minds when the actions of
politicians do not conform to
their grandiose assertions.

Happily Mr John Davies for
one is not capable of acting
up to tbe lavisbness of bis
public intentions. The course
of action he has adopted
towards UCS is eminently
reasonable and sensible; for
all Mr Anthony Wedgwood
Berm’s histrionics in tbe Com-
mons it is probable he would
have taken a similar course.

If he had not he would have
been guilty of using produc-
tive industry as an extension
of the social services. That is

Labour's besetting sin. If it

wants to divert resources to
social purposes—and it is its

. chief raison d'etre to so want—then it must have the guts
to say what It is doing and.
when in government to do
what it is saying: it is not
the beginnings of a left-wing
policy to pour resources into
useless concerns for the pur-
pose of social spin-off.

Mr Benn scored something
of a parliamentary triumph on
Tuesday but one which rested
on a frrvilous position. Mr
Benn is not very convincing
when He urges another sub-
vention to a proven failure
and still less when he insists
that the State .should become
its proud possessor through
nationalisation.
But Mr Davies, who is more

right than Mr Benn, looks to
be more wrong. This is
because Mr Bexm is moved by
the plight of the Clyde while
Mr Davies, who is perhaps
also moved by the plight of
the Clyde, has deliberately
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given the country the impres-
sion that there is something
virtuous and virile in a few
bankruptcies for the purpose
of encouraging (or discourag-
ing) the others. He has kept
np a rhetoric in which the
pocket of the taxpayer seems
to count more than the dignity
and livelihood of the worker.
Having sermonised on the

cold virtues of efficiency, with
the aiding and abetting of the
Prime Minister, Mr Davies is

in the unenviable political

position of being assumed to
practise what he preaches.

In fact he seems to be .

doing what is most practical.

The Government is forking
out some £3 millions to pre-

serve employment pending
the reconstruction of the
Upper Clyde yards, while re-

fraining from pouring good
money after bad into the beg-
ging sieve held out by the
UCS management. And the
Government’s objective is lo

salvage tbe maximum of the ;

wreckage without underwrit-
ing the wreck itself.

There is a good deal of
room for informed argument
on the broader question of
Whether the shipbuilding in-
dustry is a good bet for Gov-
ernment assistance—which is
forthcoming in all other ship-
building countries—or should
be allowed to survive only in
so far as it can compete on
its own. The Geddes report
ft 1967 recommended a once
and for all capital boost to
tbe industry so that as a result
of rationalisation it could
stand on its feet Labour
accepted that

On April 22 that stern expo-
nent of the free enterprise
System, Mr Nicholas Ridley,
one of the junior Ministers
under Mr Davies, declared

:

“ The industry has bad its

chance.” And, notwithstand-
ing the doctrinaire glee with
which he and bis colleague.
Sir John Eden, may have
arrived at this conclusion,
they documented their case in
a convincing fashion in the
Commons on that occasion.
At least it is a serious ques-
tion : there are more wavs of
helping the Clyde than
stuffing it with obsolete ship-
yards.

The brunt of the Labour
case against the Government
ought to be that it is doing a
fraction of what is necessarv
m dealing with the general
plight of the Clydeside. It is

becoming a disaster area : it
needs emergency Government
assistance of a far-reaching
and imaginative kind. But If
the limit of Labour's imagina-
tion is to advocate the nation-
alisation of bankrupted ship-
yards to add to its collection
of “ commanding heights.”
then the families who are
suffering from the accentua-
tion of the Scottish depression
by the accelerated decline of
an antique heavy industry are
entitled to claim that 'both
parties are playing ideological
games with them.

n- at
ween

: MUry.
three
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Hope up-river
John Kerr talks to the Scottish

Secretary of State

1171TH the collapse of term solutions fo” Urmer Clvde Shipbuilders ecnnnmv Mrif Upper Clyde Shipbuilders
threatening even more redun-
dancies ft the Glasgow area,
which already has an unem-
ployment rate of 10 per cent
among men, the economic
future of Scotland looks about
as bleak as it could be. But
Mr Gordon Campbell, MP,
who tomorrow completes his
first year as Secretary of State
for Scotland—conceivably the
most unenviable office in the
Government—retains a hope-
ful vision of better thin gs to
come.
After a harassing night

with the UCS debate in the
House of Commons and an
emergency meeting with Mr
Heath and shipyard workers
yesterday morning, his opti-
mism was undented. He is

preparing new plans to stimu-
late industrial development
and employment in the West
of Scotland, and sets great
store on the chances of
attracting the British Steel
Corporation's projected £1,000
millions plant to Hunterston
on the Clyde estuary.

Looking back over a. year
In office, Mr Campbell is not
Inclined to take too person-
ally the fact that his anniver-
sary is marked by the highest

:

Scottish unemployment since
the war (a total of more than
120,000) or that he has to
cope with the UCS crisis. It
was clear two years ago, he
suggests, that the UCS
collapse was “ the sort of time
bomb” he might find under
his chair.

He does not accept, how-
ever, that the UCS liquidation
need necessarily lead to mas-
sive redundancies. There is,

be thinks, a reasonable pos-
sibility that restructuring oh
the Upper Clyde could be
achieved by concentrating
plant and employing a lares
proportion of the workers on
a double-shift basis. Tbe same
thought has been put forward
by the group’s managing dir-

ector, Mr Kenneth Douglas.

Although he declares hfti-
self firmly imposed to short-

term solutions for tho
economy, Mr Campbell is ob-
viously concerned to do some-
thing soon. He admits that
there has been little real
improvement as a result of
the special development area
status conferred on the West
of Scotland In February—
which, given the overall state
of the economy, is perhaps
not surprising. But, he says, it
should not be thought that
the Government is prepared
to sit back and leave the situa-
tion as it stands. While not
prepared to go into details,
he gives a clear indication
that additional measures to
encourage industry in the
West were likely to be
announced soon in Parliament.
But the Secretary of State’s

dominant long-term ambition
is to establish a major steel
producing industry oa the
Hunterston site. He has al-
ready approved proposals for
an iron ore terminal there
and emphasises that *• there is
nothing to stop the terminal
when the Clyde port author-
ity ana the BSC get down to
organising their arrange-
ments.* M The tremendous
natural advantages of the
uyae estuary," he says, “ will
be pressed and pressed hard
upon those taking the decision
on the steel complex"
Mr Campbell, sometimes

guyed by his political oppo-
nents as "the silent secre-
taxy, does not agree with the
view that Scotland is relegated
to the second division ft Gov-
ernment affairs. He says thatm such matters as the social
services, the Countryside
Commission, and the reorgani-
sahon irf the health services,
Scotland has led the way and
the rest of the country has
been happy to follow.
As a rueful personal refler-

tl0a on a year in office he
says :

‘ There is no doubt thatone
,

not £et any credit
as a Minister, but if anythin?
goes wrong you get the
J
!a“e- seems reconciled

to that ; hut mit noticeihi u
disenchanted.

Ceahly
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Dock strike is

blamed for

£2M PLA loss

ANTHONY HARRIS on

the unmentioned issue in

the UCS affair.

THE BRITISH Government

was aiming to take the assets

bat repudiate the liabilities

—that was Mr Fred Borch,

chairman of VS General Elec-

tric, testifying In the Senate
about the Rolls-Royce affair.

It will be interesting to see

how a British Government
witness—there has been a

call in the Senate for British

testimony—wriggles oat of
that one.

It will be interesting too
to see what action the
Brazilian, Irish, New Zealand
and other foreign customers
of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders
now decide to take about
their orders.

Lame ducks and cheap dodges

By PETEK RODGERS

Last year's national dock strike cost the Port of
J®

1

*j J®Jj
London Authority £750,000, contributing to a loss of now decide I

almost £2 millions over the year according to the PLA thelr ®rders-

annual report published today. The authority is now Disasters
trading profitably, although it is still too early to say

whether 1971 as a whole will show a profit, Lord Simon, wjJ^
y'

a
PLA chairman, says in an accompanying letter to share- the British Go

holders. SSJ5JH
Many of last year’s problems continued into early would be eqm

1971 and led to a first quarter loss. Charges were put SfltwwSiiiM
up in March and because this —; —

_ , J J industry in gc
has had little effect on traffic on'y the port fund

®E
d three disaste

the second quarter has been revenues have been used. The happened thisP"e V yea£ out- SSTSB
«
0m^W

S-iJ?
e 35601:6(1 has large and valuable holdings

substantial severance pay- of Market ope:

ments. Lord Simon adds. . ,, ,. . . British com pat
’ The order allows the appoint- n-y

The first six months of 1970 meat of a receiver if the PLA Interest chare
produced a £240,000 trading sur- fails to repay the long-term borrowers rro
plus, which was wiped out by borrowing on maturity. Pre- *_!«_ whpn
the cost of the dock strike and viously it allowed this to happen.
by almost £1.2 millions in sever- if the authority failed to meet -nrrrnjmif* cal
ance payments. The report an interest payment

ail im whirl

fnUn^^tiiP Mr Presland said yesterday pleted an Ami

concl^o^of^fmrlin
1

^ PhaM^H ^ *** new arrangement was on terms wb
SfiTonS lS iter particularly helpful in raising criticised as

? dock
16

strike whTch*had a shorter dated loails - The explains ruefi

SJKSf effect" oi refenue “ which, borrowing would be
2ar.no secured included over seven

SSlai I -mP™.
f0r tte year

square miles of freehold land of
—”

—

was £31.3 millions.
which over m valuable acres

The PLA’s reorganisation of within Greater London are not L 1
its financing arrangements needed by the PLA.
“seems to have done quite a T

c

. Ly tt
lot for confidence," according ..^J.

Simon s letter also says

to the finance controller, Mr reducing tonnage of .

t r» PrpcianH conventional cargo will be con-
j. u. rresiana.

centrated in fewer berths, and
Docks have had difficulty rais- there will be a consequent Ip

mg long-term money since the reduction in the number of
collapse of the Mersey Docks employees from 9,300 to 6.000
and Harbour Board " affected in the next five years. “ The
the market standing of all ports fall in conventional general
including those of the. author- cargo will be more than offset The Swiss

They, too, face a situation
where a company backed by
the British Government is or
may be unable to meet its

contractual obligations. It
would be equally interesting
to put a figure on the reduced
credit-worthiness of British
industry In general after the
three disasters that have
happened this year In which
the Government has been
involved.

Market operators say that
British companies now have to

pay about } per cent more in
interest charges than similar
borrowers from other coun-
tries when raising foreign
loans—and that some British
companies cannot borrow at
all. ICI, which has just com-
pleted an American take-over
on terms which have been
criticised as too generous,
explains ruefully: “We bad

to pay a bit more because meat (and on the production
we're British." side the Douglas regime

I Mr appears to be very good) the

w2L llt

d
f" V.

1P®W
, WjHf, SL company would still have

been burdened with debts
like the Idea that the British accumulated In the old, mis-
arc now regarded as poor guided scramble for orders.
nsKs. This financial harden would

Mr Heath and Mr Davies have made it less competitive

might well argue that this 1° future,

damage — which is in the Equally, there is
strict sense immeasurable, disagreement about

j

in that one cannot pnt a government wants to
figure on it — Is no doubt shipbuilding On th
deplorable, but it could not ciyd.e : a Labour gcr
be helped. would have been cc

The Government either had tt
J*

taken over

to back a proved failure with PjSl"? (
the c0?1

public money, or cot every- Industrie have shi

one’s losses. If those were J
a

„?
r than any ot

the only alternatives, one
could not argue. But there Is »ot job-preservat

a third way out. else).-

UCS is a perfect iliustra-

-

tlon of the issues—a better Ohlio-n+irmQ
one in some ways than Rolls- WDllgatlOIlS -

Equally, there is no real
disagreement about jobs. The
government wants to preserve
shipbuilding on the Upper
Clyde : a Labour government
would have been compelled,
if it had taken over, UCS, _ to

rationalise (the coal and rail

industries have shed more
labour than any other save
textiles : nationalisation' Is

not a job-preservation exer-
cise).

-

Royce, because in this case
there is no obvious sugges-
tion of the sharp practice

which Mr Boreh detected in

Rolls-Royce (as did many
people ixi this country, not to

mention the airline chairman
who remarked that he would
no longer trust a British
Government contract

—
“ even

if it had the Queen’s personal
thumbprint Yet the cen-

tral issue is just the same.

This has not appeared In

the public argument, which
has been about preserving
UCS as an organisation, and
preserving jobs. Yet these

are not really Issues between
the parties.

• A Labour Government
would have been unwise to

lend money to UCS, because
however good the manage-

So the objective, as both
sides could no doubt agree If

they could control their

tempers, is to hand over the
efficient operations of UCS to

a company or companies
which' will not be burdened
with UCS's old obligations.

And, In that ease, the central

issue is who carries the
burden of those obligations?
The Government’s answer Is

that it is carried by suppliers,

customers, and shareholders.
No tears neeed be shed for
the shareholders in a bank-
rupt company—that is what
risk capital is all about Bnt
wbat Is the advantage of
penalising suppliers and
customers?

If can hardly be to frighten
other managements : some of

the UC$ management appears instructed to - assess the
to be staying on. Nor is this burden of debt not covered by
the only way to encourage work in hand, so that it

shareholders to be more wary, could be written off : and
for there are other ways of then to manage the company
penalising them. so that K became commer-

The main effect of letting 5
-iaJly viable, so that the

UCS go bankrupt is to make
?f
a
Jh0

CS^JJ^
V
Xb?eiSS£

suppliers and customers more
wary about what credit they
allow to a company—especi- SSSjt SVSSffl. 2?t
aifcly /i Government-backed ernment) or holding it as a

company — whose finances
public asset

appear at all doubtful. Note that it is a very dif-

It may be argued that ferent matter to recover old

creditors suffer to save money debts out of the capital value

for the taxpayers. This argu- of a revived enterprise, and
. meat is diluted when you to recover them by loading

remember that creditors are it® future operations with an
taxpayers, and will pay less extra charge,
tax on account of their
.losses: it is weaker still in Ha ratalrmc*
UCS, where many of the

VydiCl"mm&
major liabilities are

' to the Such a careta
Government and the tion would be sou
nationalised industries. ' rial sense : it w
What has been saved is the rather than dams

burden to be carried by smtil commercial repo
suppliers who were not canny thus help rather

enough to insist on cash down, companies tote

and by customers at home and netted with the ix

abroad. ICI).

The alternative way out And I think it
would be for the State to take, argued that it w
on tile obligations by nation- more honourafe
alising a company in this Where the Stab
position without compensation sored a company
for shareholders. or backed it

This has been done on a Royce), or evej

caretaker basis for Rolls- supervise Its opei

Royce—though again after a tively (like Vi

bankruptcy designed to dodge General), there
the contractual obligations ease for saying ti

(and at the expense of paying has a moral oblig

off the debenture holders at victims of the
fAce value) : a Conservative results : and it

Government can hardly argue
that caretaker nationalisation

IS unthinkable.

The new regime would be

Such a caretaking opera-
tion would be sound commer-
cial sense : it would help
rather than damage Britain's
commercial reputation, and
thns help rather than hinder
companies totally uncon-
nected with the industry (like
ICI).

And I think it can also be
argued that it would be the
more honourable coarse.
Where the State has spon-
sored a company (like UCS)
or backed it (like Rolls-
Royce), or even failed to
supervise Its operations effec-

tively (like Vehicle and
General), there is surely a
ease for saying that the State
has a moral obligation to help
victims of the mess that
results: and it is also pru-
dent to honour such obliga-
tions. There is a difference
between being hard-headed
and being bone-headed.

Ladbroke

cash in

on Coral

holding
Ladbrokes, rejected suitors

of rival betting group J. Coral,

announced last night that they
had sold their stake in Coral

for a profit of some £160,000,

writes a City correspondent.

Ladbrokes’ near-16 per cent
stake was the platform for their
offer for Coral's, although the
family-controlled company had
already pledged its support to

a link with Mark Lane.

Last night a representative of

Ladbrokes' merchant - bank
advisers could not say who bad
bought the shares, only that

they had been placed in the
market.

Nuclear

deal with

Holland

Swiss convert $50M to

gold as spur to US

rency markets, and in Germany
the Bundesbank managed to
confuse tbe market about the
size of Its intervention as usual
Some estimates were that it

had supplied the market with

gested that it bad only parted
with $30 to $40 millions.

• CkMlne
Martct Bateg

including those of” the author- cargo willbe more Than offset The Swiss National Bank By TOM TICKELL and that the Swiss decision had IJ&'ilirT
ity,” the PLA report comments, by the substantial growth announced yesterday that it has TTq rnnf?h ,_ in thp

had no effect 0Q market ww
The Government has now

this
r«cently verted 50 million of rauo

fi

of 2J : 1. Th? Europeans ^c??SitetJd ESS?:
made an order allowing the

fhould ensure a tmK nrofitahto
the dollars in its reserves into have become increasingly irri-

the gSS dedriS ^ float Kg?"HA to use its assets to back f™uia ensure a twto profitable
ld through the us treasury, tated by the American failure ofc

long-term loans. Until now f° r ‘he PLA. ^ jft it£elf is Mt going t0 to j^ve their balance of pay [Sp free ^r’ket h^ve beeS SSWW5*

,
The rationalisation will worry the Americans unduly, ments deficit, and this has been

ratiier wild Gold reached its K
I IV D!l.<i0 lYlftrA lanri fnr dovalrtn. K»I* it (nllnuic on aqrliar Curiec non nroi* irt wfiifh thl>V hfiVd ^

and that the Swiss decision had n. r»k.

had no effect on the market Amuam.

Ever since tbe massive move

Two oil

finds by

Burmah

of paying has a moral obligation to help By oar Technology
lolders at victims of the mess that Correspondent
iservative results : and it is also pru- . . _ „ .

dly argue dent to honour such obtiga- Britain and Holland are to

nalisation tions. There is a difference collaborate in nuclear fusion

between being hard-headed research under a £250.000 con-

would be and being bone-beaded. tract announced yesterday by
the UR Atomic Energy Author-^^ ity. The contract has been
signed by Cuiham Laboratory,

rency markets, and in Germany • • studies
S

and^he IiSitute^forsa«a«f^ Shipping ®swsr f

at

size of Its intervention as usual X JT O Jutpnaas.

Some estimates were that it % Cuiham is to supply the Dutch

had supplied the market with J
17
-
11

!
1 aPParatu s developed by its

$200 millions, while others sug- gTIlOvXTJ S voltege pulw technology

gested that it bad only parted O f
r0
jP ‘» ?ri

J^
sh ^sul^ted Cal-

with $30 to $40 millions ,
lender’s cables will also supply

yx rt vTA1 -j- 11T, capacitors under the contract.— UclVUUL LUJ The equipment will consist
n<^c k-»l^ J v of capacitator banks and switch-

ing .fystems capable of provid-

8.62‘IIa€3>4 -pv,, h_e . thin- tht, ing high current in millionths of™
.

best *bins about the
a sec0fld It ^ baspd on simiiar

mtvmSv preliminary statement of British equipment developed at Cuiham
1

5

wvu“, Commonwealth and Shipping is for storing and rapidly trans-

the one point rise in the divi- firing the large founts of

. . C t
f 10 . electrical energ>- needed to heat

° 01
t
P

. ; plasmas—super hot forms of

;

making 16 per cent, against gaSes—to the millions of de-

PrtvtouB
qwlnc K»U»

8.6314-8.63^
UO.38-120.48

Pans 1 13J7‘,-18.30*4 I 13J7*,-13-38 “*- 1-—
Stckhlm. nM-IZAO^ 13 .43*4-12-49U . fi-.
Vienna. .1 6034-W3C 6032-60-37 deim, a nil
Zurich.. 1 9.88',-9.90 I fl.9QSi-9-BO»a making 16
BARk ot EorIiuM affickol UffiU on US

dollar 2J8-3.42. tnveatment dflialr premium ID per CCOv.
931, per cent (prenova 21 *, per com. reeui

FORWARD RATES
New York 0.18c. to 034c. premium. OVerShadOWt
Montreal 03Sc. to 0.40c. premium. RT7A PTOllil'MQEUrCanv 3c. V> ISiC. premium.
Brnmela 4fic. Diwnlnm- Cent lncreSf
Copenhagen S 3, to 4«, are discount.
Frankfurt 9n ^ par piermlsi premium. 1X1 iHC LUTili

profit has sli
Oslo 3*4 U> 1*4 ore Pranttun.

Pari* »#c. to »»C. premium. UOUS tO £2.
Stocimoun i4 pmn to »« fllKoont oto. tharn rise
Vienna 20 pwsn to S dUcount CrocOCO.
Zurich yc to l«*c. prendmn. provision
Cold: choraa

of the year £2 millions worth and Holland last month to switch in April the US gold stocks Still mornine—at $39 44 an ounce—
of land has been sold. £1} mil-

1
some of the dollars they had stood at $10.92 billions. Even wa_ jtc lowest point.

I

lions of it from the East India
|
accumulated in their three so they were nearly $1 billion

p
.

Bock. transactions into gold from US down on the' figure at the same Yesterday's increase was

By our Industrial
Correspondent

Burmah Oil yesterday con-
firmed that the consortium it is

leading was made two “ promis-
ing" discoveries in different
parts of Australia.

The first, at Scott Reef 270
miles north of Broome in
Western Australia containing
substantial quatities of gas and
condensate is regarded as a

potential commercial find

:

further studies are now being
carried out to determine the
economics of production from
the area.

Dock. transactions into gold from US down on the' figure at the same Yesterday's increase was copenhwen 2 34 104*41

A large part of the surplus stocks. The total sura involved time last year. probably just a reaction from Sum1
** p

is included in the GLC and was well over $250 millions. m London gold prices moved «K?«2 8K.
Government dockland study At the moment the US is com- up rapidly and at the afternoon th} vvlr SIX??

0™ 1*2"^
which should allow the PLA to mitted to supplying central fixing it stood at $39,975 an B

*^-2£r3E “Wti
realise the full potential of its banks gold for their dollars at ounce. 20 cents up on the morn- “^.UWa^ GqM;

surplus land in these areas, the rate of $35 an ounce. But ing sale and 3S cents up from Er«£“ev*™ f™-*22‘
Lord Simon sa>*s. Substantial this always depends on the the closing price on Tuesday. reasons

REPORT
sales are not expected before banks going gently on the issue. But dealers said the shift in tor the higher price.

1973 however. fot their dollar claims exceed price was perfectly normal. It was a quiet day m the cur- -p^ »nIot their dollar claims exceed price was perfectly normal.

CITY COMMENT
Pill goes

down,

15 per cent. grees necessary for a fusion

The results are, of course, reaction,

overshadowed by the sale of the Collaboration between Euro-
BUA group: In spite of a 35 per pean nuclear fusion laboratories

cent increase to £70.1 millions has always been strong, mainly
in the turnover, the operating through exchange of staff and
profit has slipped from £3B mil- ideas. Jutpbaas and Cuiham are
lions to £2.35 millions after a already in dose contact,

sharp rise in the depreciation 1

charge.
“d the Interest QrOWtJ| fOF

Other income brings in £3.78 tt p Tr»vir»t-t
millions, against £5.4 millions, XjL« Vy« (JdllvJS
but the pre-tax profit has
tumbled to £4.03 millions, H. C. Janes, the building com-

charge.
end the interest QrOWtJ| fOF

Other income brings in £3.78 tt p TnvhAc*
millions, against £5.4 millions, XX• Vv« tlollCS
but the pre-tax profit has
tumbled to £4.03 millions, H. C. Janes, the building com-
against £7.14 millions for 1969 pany which joined the Guardian

- TiTT 4 4M..II4 lt flrrinflVi TTlinrl " Dorlinr +V11 Cwhen the BUA group con
trlbuted £1.5 millions.

"Growth Fund" earlier this

month, is raising its dividend

TVrvrr-i-FTrY -Fr»v that Charter is going through diate use of a Godfrey Davis the prospective price earnings X J-

lUi an important period of transi- car has been a success, and the ratio at 12. That would not be

tion, the market still recards railway-drive operation seems to particularly exciting on its own. The stock market appears to

+V>o fii+nro rhe com Pany as 111 investment have moved into tbe black at and the ability of the share
v>ave swallowed the Upper Clydeine iuxure trust u-ilh a hotch-potch of last. Price to continue climbing to s™oweu me upp«

industrial interests which are As a major hire operator, the new Pdafc? depends on Mr Pike s pill, and another technical

THE PARADOX of Charter hardly in high-growth areas. group is not tied to one manu- success in pulling off other recovery took place as buyers
Consolidated, one of the biggest with a fall in profits almost facturer, even though 75 per successful takeovers. emerged from the shadows. By
of the UK-nased mining finance certain for this year, a change cent of its fleet are Fords. In He has some £500,000 cash in

close the FT index was up
houses, is that its own mining in status is not imminent but it Tact it is clear teat the board band, and rumours are that two ^ 4 Doints at 3734
interests are still 31 an shouid come S00ner rather than will not let sentiment stand in private deals are on the boil at a“?“€T \ po,nis ° 'currently being drilled at

J The tax charge is halved to total by two points to 18 per

£1-4 millions and a complicated ce0* w1^ a Paytuent of IX
VX.W Vv set 0f figures also includes a P®*" cent -

rise from £1^6 millions to Pre-tax profits for the year
* _ ^ ^ £1B millions in gross franked ended March increased 10.5 perTin llTl income leaving the net attribut- cent to £842,000 while after tax

MJ- XV/v/kJ viK able profit about £1.1 millions earnings are up 15 per cent at

down at £4.3 millions. £525,000.

depth oF 9,995 feet but will carry embrjonic stage of development
[ater profits wm fa jj this vear its way. If current troubles at the moment, each worth around although there was no expan-

on until it reaches 10.300.
\
But withm three or four years because investment income will Halewood were to become more £1 million. Successful conclusion S i0Q in turnover.” “ serious, further purchases would of these would presiunabiy

Chancellnr-R refusal to
r.4v.r.«. rvw Pfi' TPsailv m ntm»w <;harA<; and loan \ me i-.naiiceiior s reiu*«u iuAlthough, the potential, is not P“iU?" J‘Vk^

C •SSSS be_down.

group startea arnung tnree “•«««* inanas w a goou kuls w z 7
-

- n-owth— growth estimates impressed the
years ago. projects which Charter is having gone liquid ahead of the cars at the start of the Ford ““* •?;r tne real groww— s

Heath’s assurance
They are particularlv timely ®n Sase*i upon, the Cleveland London and Johannesburg stock strike, the main dealership side

to a workers’ delegation that1»&SSSSt&SS&
?rofitewiuS'fa

S

5
are deaIiDS ^ena good account: of it- S^SK^/b’SSSB

in talks with BP over possible
i^nt DrofectSh ICI w ^ ?

also faU. self but sales must have been
pro vi5eglhe prop. Upper Clyde also helped,

ways of disengaging from its 25 uons J?>ni project wiin ici win The strong balance-sheet plus lost in this year s buying sea- H ^
per cent stake in BP in order comc irito productwo in 19<3, the new mining developments, soil Wall Street s indifferent over-

fo fa
C
c.Ttote a merSr between «^rdless ot the abo .uon e however should be e :solid prop 0n balance there are suflicient AUSTIN REED SoufoSoe^uf Jobber?

Blrmah and the American group « mTmons^ to devSnoment
tor the share pnee. The balance uncertainties for a share sel- XT , 22? nu??k fS* notire toe

SSl costs bit profite wuT not* start ŝ VafMarch ??
Hn
K
g °“ * P/E o£ 12 '9 t0 ^ NO lOHger See" of selS^ o°rSSs a^d

tor? ' i m BuS; fl0tting for a while after. Jnd wfA Nheu^torn^the a breather '
& ^ better. How-

Continental) With some of BP's But the most exciting mining market since, (especially in the __ nff thp rtPO-

rich oil concessions in return prospect which could transform one third interest in Selection TREMLETTS UJ.J. bllC peg
for cancellation oE Burmah's Charter is the Congo. Charter Trust) it should now be nearer ^

•stake in BP [has a 2S per cent interest in the 300p mark. Of the stated TT'-v-nri n Girvn tax man ®*, th
,
e ®0s

®
I

a US-Iapanese French-Congolese 277p asset figure, quoted invest- JOlXUd-IlblOXl been as astute as todays we

rp^L^ii : consortium formed to explore ments account for 250p while Wight never have heard of Sir

annnimppd and there h« been i
toe Katanga copper belt and .vesterta/s closing market price
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Woven Win. Peiforoteil Metals. Mild Steel Wire.

Wedge Wire Screens, Wire Conveyor Belts,

Cable Trays. Mechanical Handling Equipment,

Paper Machine Wires. Win Work. Knitted Mesh,

Test Sieves, Bectra-fbramd Mesh,

ScraeB Printing Media.
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BP^ ; area where copper- was 228p.
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l
'obalt deposits are known to
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U
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exist in commercial quantities. GODFREY DAVIS
has cnan^.d. The question about the congo

Wall Street’s indifferent over-

AUSTIN REED night showing made for a

cautious opening, but jobbers

\T_ wwe quick to notice the

INO lOUScX absence of selling orders and
soon marked prices better. How-
ev^ r- there was a little profit-

OIX LUG peg taking in. the afternoon, and
some stocks closed below the

HAD THE tax man of the 50s best
been as astute as today’s we A toten marking-down of ft

might never have heard of Sir -m gilts stemmed from higher
Charles Clore. He, it will be interest rates in America, where ,

recalled, was the man who
a jp^jng bank raised its prime

perfected the lease-back system rate to g cent But f few

1971

£ £
8,460,000 6.165.000

1,221.000 1,276.000

8% 7y%(Eqoiv)

THE FIGURES from Trem- which released funds for asset- hUvers SQZZ anoeared and by
letts, the revamped leather rich companies to finance 3J2Tta«fl£f3
group now concentrated on further take-overs. yp g^ow 1 gains on balance,
specialist engineering, do not Now, however, the tax man
really mean much at this" stage, has discovered a flaw which Gains by leading industrials

True pre-tax profits are 35 per could kill the leaseback for were mostly to the 3 to 6 range,

cent above forecast a £199.469, future entrepreneurs. Engineerings staged a general

and the group makes a welcome The Inland Revenue argues improvement with Pegler Hat-

roturn to toe dividend lists that much of the rent on a tersley a particularly good

L. .liTnnnJ exist in commerciat quanuues. sjuumti UAvib buvers soon appeared ana byhas changed. The question about the congo letts. the revamped leather rich companies to finance
th£ cQse S^t stocks had moved

One of the Continental's chief lis not whether a major mine group now CTncentrated on further take-overs. up to show
fc
gains on balance,

interests in merging with Bur-

1

will be established but rather S+Tllr^Q n£*lT'» specialist engineering, do not Now, however, the tax man
. ,

'
. . . . ,

mah is potential access to some
;
how many and when. ^ ^ really mean much at this" stage, has discovered a flaw’ which Gains by leading industrials

of BP’s crude reserves. With
j

charter, which is supervising
, , .

True pre-tax profits are 35 per could kill the leaseback for were mostly In the 3 to 6 range

world oil reserves diminishing whole show and thus collects T n ATT TD flVCflT) C cen* ?bove forecast a £199.469, future entrepreneurs. Engineerings staged a general

and America’s appetite for im-
'Management fees, is not given

Ulcil glllb and the group makes a welcome The Inland Revenue argues improvement wito Pegler Hat-

ports increasing Continental is i t0 making preliminary an- iv-rtf* -mr k- e
return to toe dividend lists that much of the rent on a tersley a particularly good

anxious to obtain more crude
1 nouncements about any of its ,

®rs
i:!?

a" with a 5 per cent payment, but lease-back property is in fact a feature, 22p up at 2 i4p, on their

reserves outside America. BP, prospects but the annual report V?^Sf.’ H0dtrey & is really the expansion plans repayment of capital sums, and favourable results,

which has more oil than any
ieaVes no douht that results to «j!SSS that ma«er. therefore not allowable in Full Elsewhere. Tremletts did well,

other company is the obvious
[jaje are highlv encouraging. ' j

nA' ,
prices Managing director Mr Jeffrey as a business expense for tasa- for a similar reason with a 14pi

if unwilling source. Some of the ore bodies are coni- i-l Plt:
,

e has ambitious plans to tion purposes. Of course, this rise to 116. Shipping came back
Bunnah, which is under some plex and could create process- build ap

.

a s
P
ecia3

!
st enSinecr' would completelv alter the to favour, including Common

pressure in its traditional area mg problems but Charter fays Lm ,J si > ng empire through aggressive whole arithmetic of leasebacks Bros, 114 higher at 152 j, ahead
of operations (India, for in-

1

the snags arc not insurmouct-
nse 111 thc takeovers. Haying acquired the by the current Corporation Tax of the substantial capital

stance is threatening to
i able.

” r ‘n shell he has already added one rate of 40 per cent on tbe pro- repayment
nationalise its assets) is equally

j Then there is the 134-rmllion The dividend, effectively big profit earner for the cur* portion of the rent held to be a stores and electricals
keen to expand its small oil; copper project in Mauritania, f

a,sed 2? points to 16 per cent rent year with the acquisition capital repayment «rtren«»thened and amone
reserves so discoveries Hke < which started deliveries back in for a one-for-two scrip of Rosedowns Holdings from The taxman is making Austin breweries Guinness rase 4 to
those in Australia an dthe North

j

March. Jh)S was about 12 has robust cover. Davy Ashmore. Reed a test case, and lart month JgfiwSSRSJS Pete?
Sea must strengthen its posi- months behind schedule .so it The hire operation, which The deal was done for cash, the Special Commissioners nivnn iumned 25p to 115o on a
tion. !

seems unlikely, that any profit's provides 67 per cent of the so apart from lost interest all ruled against the company, much-better-toan exDected trad-
Burmah. through its Austra-

1

will start flowing before 1972- profits, was helped by about 101 the profits of Rosedowns will However, there is to be an ;„c statement
Jian subsidiary has a stake or 73. On the exploration front, months of increased rental rates, flow through to earnings. With appeal and the case looks like

c smnri Kiinnnrt
25 per cent inthe Australian encouraging mineralisation Higher fleet utilisation^—an im- Davy Ashmore having war- ending before the House of Jl T&nir
discoveries, both direct! yand

j

has been revealed in prospect- portant side-effect of labour ranted a minimum pre-tax level Lords (the ruling would cost

through Us 31 per cent holding! ing off the coast of Thailand on troubles in motor planto-also 0f £240,000, it seems fair the company up to £500,000 in “ lop, ana

in Woodside Oil which has a concessions being worked in had an impact on margins which enough to work on a pre-tax extra tax).

25 per cent stake in the find. !
association with other partners. ha\e moved up from per figure of over £500,000 this year But it will affect thousands rises. Properties also progressed.

Other interests include BP (one) Further ahead lies the entry cent to ( percent,
f0r Tremletts as it is now con- of similar business dials, so Bargains totalled 10,254. eom-

Year ended 31March

Capital employed

Profit before tax

aftertax

Total dividend for the year

Retained profit

Group turnover

Group exports from UK

Ttw 197*1 Capital Employed incorporates

a revaluation of Group Fixed Assets.

Copies ofthe Directors
7

Report and Accounts may be
obtained from: The Secretary, N. Greening & Sons Ltd.,

P.0. Box 22, Britannia Works, Warrington, Lancashire.

liliUMUl

SHILOH M INDEPENDENT FORCE
IN LANCASHIRE TEXTILES

Key points from Mr. E. T. Gartstde’s 1970-71 report

:

Increased profits for fourth year in sucoesswn. Pre-tax
gjWJP^jjrofit £120,040—an Increase of £32,877. Total

ir Profits doubled In partly-owned Parklite Insulation
subsidiary, polystyrene manufacturers and converters
with substantial increase in turnover.

* New “ Dralon " acrylic plant progress encouraging
Fuu benefits of group modernisation not yet reflected
In figures.

sixth). Shell lone sixthl. Col- : into Australia under the wing The arrangements with Gen- stituted. Mr Derek Chidell, an Austin pared with I

asiatic (one sixth) and Mid- ol Anglo America. era) Accident under which This means earnings expocta- Reed director, is asking in- and 10,882

Eastern 8 s per cent. In spile of these clear signs policyholders can get an inune- tions of over 37. per cent to put terested parties to contact him. Wednesday.

of similar business deals, so Bargains totalled 10,254. com-
Mr Derek Chidell, an Austin pared with 10,806 on Tuesday
Reed director, is asking In- and 10,882 the previous

SHILOH SPINNERS ROYTON, LANCS.
061-624 8161
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£^1^-557,1 Welsh !
sued for

Ladb^

cash
it

?n Cot,

projects

More than a quarter (27
per cent) of 194 firms ques-
tioned in a survey have can-
ceiled plans for new projects
in Wales because of the

‘conspiracy’

hold;

celled plans for new nroipets Morton Sehiqwitz, former with the Securities and

in hlr r.u chief financial officer of IOS Exchange Commission,n aies because of the
j

ucL, has filed suit against Jnter- ^ sehiowitz is one of the
economic situation, and 51 1

national Controls Corporation eight ICS shareholders who are
per cent have decided not to

|

and its chairman Robert Vesco, waging a proxy fight to remove
extend or to undertake new 1

who also is chairman of IOS. mj- Vesco as chairman of IOS.
projects in the next 12 j. The Suit by Mr Sehiowitz Mr Sehiowitz rfiaried that
moatos.%_ mu

%
Mr Vesco as chairman of IOS.

Mr Sehiowitz charged that

vm|y Results of the surrey, pub-
A lished. yesterday by the

r .
Welsh Regional Council of

r .*l

~

i. ri the Confederation of British
Industry, have been sent to

Secretary for Wales, Mr

accuses Mr Vesco and Inter- subsequent amendments to the
national Controls of a con- i n»n ft^rpflmpnt vpk> desiemednational Lontrois or a con-

ioan agreement were designed
spiracy and unlawful plan to to elinunate benefits to IOS and
Stake advantage of the to enable Mr Vesco “to exact
beleaguered position of IOS in tribute - - - from IOS for no

"
l0 consideration whatsoever,” In

assets/
largely

The eomp!amt «_ba«d part icular, Mr Sehiowitz
,°
°

J
>
rf
vi°SS* attacked provisions under which

Leylands GuinneSS IS
£45,00° , „
vote for Still full

ent
IL. of body

By our Motoring
Correspondent

vey, earned ont in
which spanned the
aid that partitrnlar

reported terms of the loan that 3 m^Ion warrant to buy IOS
common stock were issued to an
International Controls sub-

l sidiary, and $6.7 millions ofTAn -t ^ - ,L M . MUlOiy. 041U U1UMVIM V*
basls p °J IOS funds is being held in

aicLthat have not been fulfilled. Butlers Bank orKssau, the
*1*extended credit taken by Those promises, the complaint to seim reiiavments!°s£ustoniers, cost of external states, included short-term

« '«*”#« ta tovest- financing cf up to SIS millions,a i:r,K v. -- • j' A; ^nance, the change in Invest- financing of up to $15 millions,

,
‘ lament incentive announced by the arrangement of long-term

Lri'J.v,/...
‘ s Government on October financing, “close association

- ^ and uncertainty whether with . nrestiFinns financialacv:«-\«*

bo'jsr.r

. .-T'0
-
,j>“ < > and uncertainty whether

no: present policies for develop-
- *K«r^ ment and intermediate areas

'e - n ^ B'ou,d *>e continued.

with prestigious financial
institutions,” the provision, of

L

~
* the bank and repurchase

JJESJJJ of the warrants from the Inter-

5SS5 nat*oaa^ Control's subsidiary,

ision of Mr Sehiowitz charged that

~ ,,w,
.

f v -V-
**''v

operating management and the “ lack of confidence of the inter-

improvement of IOS's relations national financial community in
1AO inAWAAPArl 11 AnJ IAOV

Nuclerr4 THE INSTITUTE OF COST
deal j\ AMP WORKS ACCOUNTANTS

Hollan
BJ "ur Tttlisj

-r.:

t .r. -jyc

rv-*-.

The 52nd annual general meeting of the
Institute of Cost and Works Accountants
was held, in London, on June 12. In the
course of his statement to members the
President, Mr Stanley E. Woods, JP,
FCWApFCCA, FCIS. said

:

The more-or-iess public debate on
accountancy principles and practices
requires that our Institute should draw
on the specialised experience of members
and comment on those aspects of the

IOS has increased,’' and IOS’s
relations with the SEC have
“deteriorated” A 1967 SEC
order barred IOS and its “ affi-

liates ” from activities subject
to SEC regulation. International
Controls has become involved in

a dispute with the SEC over
application of the order to Inter-
national Controls. The SEC in

March began an investigation of
relations between IOS and Inter-

national Controls.

The suit against Mr Vesco and
International Controls asks the
court to have all the warrants
returned to IOS for cancella-
tion without payment for them.
It also seeks return to IOS of a
$350,000 negotiating fee paid to

International Controls for
arranging the loan, plus un-
specified damages.

A “tweeter tester” looks for faults in high fre-
quency speakers at the Rank Leak/Wharfedale
factory at Idle, Bradford, using a marked

oscilloscope

New brands lack

staying power
By TOM TICKELL

v-^r' and accounting for contract work in progress,' accounting for
' /_ research and development and accounting for changes in

‘ purchasing power. Working'parties have also'undertaken the
"

•'
.

urgent task of studying and reporting on the two Green Papers
• "

. 1‘ issued by the Government in March on Value Added Tax and

ip

issued by the Government in March on Value Added Tax and
l he Reform of Corporation Tax.

In May.
. this year, it. was announced that the education

requirements for registered students would be raised, in 1973,
to include a minimum of two G.C.E. A levels or the equivalent,
and this decision has been acclaimed by the education
institutions. The Council- Jbas set up a University Liaison
Commit Lee, composed of four university representatives and
four institute representatives, to examine, among other things,
way* to encourage graduate recruitment into the Institute’s
specialised field.

To date, the Committee has been principally concerned

Easing of

credit

opposed

with special arrangements to enable the Institute to give full
recognition to those graduates who have fully covered in their

_ degree studies subjects germane to the Institute's syllabus.

+ .. -The graduate will, of course, have to obtain the necessary
-- •- practical experience of cost and management accounting, but

BGLuLS. - 7- this has not to date proved to be a deterrent to the average.
... rgraduatei provided be can earn a reasonable salary while“UfcV\ '.-••• •- -; obtaining experience.

f fi'.Vf- '
.

The Institute appeals to all members • occupying key

r riipi

The Institute appeals to all members occupying key
; positions in Industry to encourage registration with the
• Institute of training schemes for our students.. These schemes

covering from -three to five years can be individually planned
' io meet the requirements of an undertaking. The Institute’s

Rihr-.1
. •

hot the

'

•«Ur-
enti<£
Uh jrjii-

rflvr a

Mtt-tVM.

booklet Training • Schemes for Cast and Management
- Accountants—an Employer’s Guide sets out in detail the way
' to plan, operate and register such a scheme.

sy F3.7*

&- .*:

Mltloe?.

Ut I**f-A*

p

•; to plan, operate and register such a scheme,
i The membership of the Institute continues to grow in a

. . • •
'

•: -ansfactory manner. However, this country needs many more
- highly qualified accountants than we can supply and- every

--- effort must be made to step up recruitment
'•- 1 - _ -Any managing director who may be uneasy about the true

: i ' profltabiTity of nis company ana not hating a qualified
. accountant

.
with modern, experience on. his staff should

C
' consider employing a consulting cost and management
i j I* 1 accountant Modem systems of control provide management

f with early warning before critical situations develop.

H i' Our specialised knowledge and close relationship with the
1L. • w whole apparatus for earning the nations income gives Us the

. orivilege of leading a new attack on inflation. •

At the meetfaa^. Dr lames M- S. Risk, B Com, Fh D. -CA,
- FCWA, J Dtp MA. was elected President for the ensuing year.

Sir A. W. Howitt MA, FCA, FCWA, J Dip MA. and Mr C. A.

Ivr4 ’•*

siicAri;-

:u»t* =

>RV I,

•rarR 1 '-

.Herring, BSc (Econ), FCWA, JDipMA. were elected Vice-

. Presidents.

Copies oi the annual report are obtainable from TKe
Secretary. The Institute of Cost and Works Accountants,
S3 Portland Place, London WIN 4AB.

United States Federal Reserve
Board member Andrew F.
Brimmer has indicated opposi-
tion to any relaxation or
removal of the voluntary foreign
credit restraint programme.

“/There is every reason to
expect that a significant relaxa-
tion or a removal of the guide-
line restraints at this time
would be followed by a substan-
tial outpouring of funds by the
US. he said in prepared testi-

mony before the Congressional
joint economic subcommittee on
international exchange and
payments.
Mr Brimmer said a Federal

Reserve survey of the 49 largest
banks . indicates these banks
increased their foreign assets
covered by a programme of
$125 millions in April. A similar
survey for May showed the 49
banks increased their foreign
assets by about $500 millions,
he said.

" Over the last few months,”
banks have consumed much of
the leeway they have had under
their ceilings so that the res-

traints have pressed increasingly
on bank outflow of funds.” The
largest banks, in particular, are
just about at their general ceil-

ings, Mr Brimmer added.

British producers are intro-

ducing as many new products as

always into the supermarkets
and grocers’ shops, but more
than 20 per cent of them are

withdrawn before three years.

This is one of the main con-
clusions of a study by . con-
sultants Krauschau, Andrews
and Eassie into products
launched between 1959 and 1970.

They believe that most com-
panies behind the 400 new pro-
ducts that appear on the market
each year on average usually
give them three years before
deciding whether they are a
success.
The first year is obviously the

one in which the main pro-
motional spending comes ; in
the second year the break-even
point should be reached ; and
in the third the firm expects to
recoup its original losses. But.
since so many products fail
before then, the report advises
companies to launch fewer
products,

They give two main reasons.
First they say an unsuccessful
launch is not just bad for pro-
fits but also for a firm’s repu-
tation and can make retailers
less likely to take on their sub-
sequent products. At the same
time grocery shelf-space limita-
tions mean that shops have to be
selective, particularly when
many of the new products do
not differ much from what they
stock already. As the report
nirc • «T1,« _r

area of few technological
break-throughs.”

The point at which successes,
and failures really become

;

apparent is after four years, for
only half the new products sur-
vive for much more than that
The study stresses that once

they have survived that point
“ the product has a good chance
of becoming established on a
more or less permanent basis.”

Even so, the going is tougher
than it used to be for most
companies are becoming more
ruthless in eliminating older
lines. In 1970 only 40 per cent
of the grocery products
launched in 1960 were still

available.

What have been the big suc-
cesses ? Canned soups come top

British Leyland have spent
£45,000 on full-page adver-
tisements in the leading news-
papers in Britain and the Com-
mon Market countries today
and tomorrow, urging entry
into the EEC.
Under the headline “ The

sooner we’re in the Common
Market, the better” and a pic-

ture of BLMC’s chairman. Lord
Stokes, the ’advertisement con-
centrates on the prospect of
larger sales for British cars in
Europe.
Europe, says the corporation,

“provides us with our biggest
growth market. It’s six times
bigger than our own home mar-
ket and only one European in
seven owns a car.”

BLMC forecasts a doubling
of EEC sales by 2975 “if
things go well,” and claims that
it can offer a more comprehen-
sive range of vehicles, trucks,
buses, tractors and cars, than
any other European manufac-
turer.
The decision to run the ad-

vertisement was taken at a
BLMC board meeting last Fri-
day, “We thought it was vital
and timely to let the Govern-
ment and the public know our
views and to express the pre-
sent buoyant climate within the
corporation.” said a company
official.

Lord Stokes told me that the
Common Market would not only
open a whole new sales arena
for the group, but would enable
them to buy parts and compo-
nents from European suppliers.
Entry would put all concerned
with the making of motor
vehicles into true competition.

Lord Stokes yesterday
urged a House of Commons sub-
committee to set up an export
bank to finance exports. He
argued that it was discouraging
for manufacturers when the Gov-
ernment doled out lots of
money to industries which did
not appear to bring in returns
to Britain and left industries
which were succeeding without
assistance.

Lord Stokes’s views on safety,
quality and reliability, and
British Leyland’s model policy

will appear in Monday's
Motoring. Guardian

The news from Arthur Guin-
ness is good, with an announce-
ment of an unchanged interim
dividend of 8 per cent, the
directors report an increase
from £7.9 millions to £8.1 mil-
lions in the pre-tax profit for

the 24 weeks to March 13.

They also estimate that the
pre-tax profit for the whole of
1970-71 will rise by £1 million
to a record £18.4 millions,

including £1.2 millions (£1 mil-
lion) estimated share of profits
of associated companies. Net
profit after tax should amount
to £10.5 millions, against £3.9
millions.

The directors expect sales in
all markets of Guinness, Harp
Lager and ale will hit new
peaks, but while brewing profits

should be higher, the board is

still worried about the rapid
increase in costs.

1

A smaller overseas tax charge
stems from the lower profits

expected from Guinness
(Nigeria) and substantial capi-

tal allowances arising from the
expansion of its production
facilities. Plastics and pharma-
ceutical activities should
increase non-brewing profits.

profits would have been higher

but for industrial problems.

However the group, he says,

stands to gain bjr the revision

of the sugar refining margin in

April. Last year the sugar dlvh

sion accounted for 55 per cent

of profits.

Weyburn prop

up interim
Weyburn Engineering**

interim dividend is being held
at 9 per cent in spite of a drop
from £90,165 to £69,062 in the

pre-tax profit for the six months
to April 30. The directors say

the group has been hit by
increased costs and that, owing
to market conditions, several
major customers have reduced
orders.

Reserves will cover the esti-

mated cost of providing for a
Rolls-Royce debt of £14,000, but
the board is unable to forecast
the total payment for 1970-7L

Higher bid for

NMC Invest

Manbre interim

disappoints
Manbre and Carton announced

yesterday disappointing interim
figures but Mr D. Berry, chair-

man, confirmed his forecast,

made in his annual report last

January, that profits will show
a “ useful increase ” for the full
year.

Turnover for the six months
increased from £21.2 millions to
£22.3 millions but pre-tax profit
fell £53,000 to £1.01 millions.
The board is to maintain the
interim dividend at 1.875p.

After tax at the lower rate
and minority interests, attribut-
able profits work out at £667,000,
against £641,000.

Mr Berry now reports that

of the list, for almost 60 per cent
of varieties launched between

says :
“ The manufacture of

grocery products represents an

1959 and 1966 could still be
found last year.

The survival rate for crisp-
breads was almost as high,
though helped by a low number
of launches. At the other end of
the scale frozen foods did worst
for only one-fifth of the new|
products were Still current in
1970 and about three quarters
of the new lines in canned meat,
pasta and fish had disappeared.

Perhaps pre-launch market re-
search could have shown that
they would fail. The report sug-
gests that more and more re-
tailers will demand this, plus
plenty of advertising.

This is certainly a document
that will leave the manufac-
turers with food for thought

EFTA in

customs

union?

Company
news
in brief

The 1970 Trust yesterday
raised its bid for investment
and finance house NMC Invest-
ments from 15p per share to

18p. The new offer values NMC
at around £450,000. There was
no reaction to the increased
offer from NMC last night A
spokesman remarked that he did
not think the board had even
received the higher bid.

NMC. 47 per cent owned by
the City Group, has substantial
investments in gold shares.
Standard Industrial Trust, which
is making the offer on behalf of
1970 Trust claims that NMC*s
outside shareholders—with an
average holding of around £160
each—-have not been given
adequate information to back up
their board’s decision in May
to reject the first 1970 Trust
offer.

It is clear, however, from
1970 Trust’s decision to increase
its bid, that few outside share-
holders decided to accept the
first offer, which was due to
close on Friday. Whether’ the
higher offer will tempt them
remains to be seen.

Wace Group

passes dividend

i

Aussie Windarra

wool sales nickel

well down
|

next year

Interim
Statement (xmwss

Australia's income from wool
sales in the first 11 months of
the current season was £195
millions—£80 millions lower
than the year-earlier period.

Sales in the latest period
were 4.6 million bales compared
with 5.1 million bales a year
ago.

Western Australia’s develop-
ment Ministry said yesterday
that Poseidon and the State
Government had agreed on a

programme to bring the Mount
Windarra nickel deposits into

production by September 1972.
Poseidon would get mineral
leases totalling 10,000 acres, he
said.

,

The French employers’
association Patronat Francais,

called yesterday for the creation

of a customs union between the
enlarged EEC and non-can-
didate European countries, but
not a free trade area.

Specifically, the association’s

statement is aimed at members
of the European Free Trade
Area which have not applied
for EEC membership- These
are Switzerland, Sweden,
Austria, Finland, Portugal, and
Iceland.

It reiterated its opposition to
the creation of a large free

trade area. The difference is

that a customs union has a
common external tariff, while a
free trade area is concerned
only with internal tariffs.

“It is inconceivable for non-
candidate countries to have free
access to the large EEC market
without complying with the
essential rules of harmonisa-
tion accepted by member
countries,” the association said.

Negotiations between the EEC
and those countries should also
involve measures aimed at pro-
tecting sensitive sectors of the
EEC’s economy, it added, refer-
ring presumably to farming.
Such a proposal would certainly
be botly opposed by the US.

Dunlop Holdings offers for
ordinary and preference shares of
the Irish Dunlop Company not
already owned have been declared
unconditional.

Newman Industries forecasts, in
Sts offer document for West of
England Securities, pre-tax profits
of not less than £590,000 For 1971
'(£572,381). West of England fore-
casts profits of at least £230,000
(£201 ,000 ).

Croda Polymers are to manu-
facture in Britain a range of
specialised wood finishes from
Bergotin Lack und Farbenfabrik
AG, of West Germany.

Interim results
United Spring.—4J pc (same).

Pre-tax profit £180,456 (£183,262).

Abbey Penels: 8 pc (same).
Pre-tax profit £92.073 (£84,750)

.

Business changes

The Wace Group, the maker*
of printing plates which pro-
vides a service to advertising
and the graphic arts industries,
is not paying a dividend for
1970, against 7 per cent follow-
ing a disastrous turnround in
the group's fortunes.

A loss of £906 compares with
a pre-tax profit of £58,466 for
1969.

The loss was due to an excep-
tional falling off in demand in
November and December
coupled with the continuing
effect of increased costs.

Demand has tended to improve
since the year-end, but it is still

running at a loweT level than in
the first quarter of 1970.
Measures have been taken, how-
ever, which the board hope will
produce a profit in the current
year.

Savoy Group : Miss Bridget
d’Oyly Carte has been elected vice-
chairman with Sir Anthony
Hornby. Mr Martin RadcJiffe has
been appointed to the board.

Institute of Actuaries: Messrs
L. V. Martin, P. E. Moody. P. G.
Moore, E. B. O. Sherlock and
K. G. Smith elected to council.

Mann Egerton

profits up

Points from reports
Shiloh Spinners: Chakman Mr

Edward Gartside. said “trading

Average price of wool in the
current Australian season has
been 13}p a pound, the lowest
since the 1946-7 season and well
below last year’s average of
17.9p, it said.

| #
Group Profit for 24 weeks to

i

#

13th March 1771

UNAUDITED

Lager and Ale are expected to exceed the record

levels of the previous year.

1971 1970

c 450.9^%}
* g()D htf

,profit faefore axation

(av '
'

* .1 T.u.«-u
tort tax /.'Zgs

Taxation (see Note 2)

forts*...— OO^icipProfic aFter Taxation

Si**f—-* S^^ill-ess Minority Interests

<b) Profit Brewing profits are expected to be

higher than last year because of the forecast

increase in sales, but it Is still a serious cause

for concern that operating costs continue to

increase so rapidly.

Wool demand in May
improved, with overseas buyers
purchasing about 91 per cent
of the offerings. Broad and
medium qualities fetched
slightly improved prices com-
pared with the previous
month. But the average price
in May of 12ip a pound was

Poseidon plans to spend $A56
millions on the Windarra pro-
ject. An initial production tar-
get of 700,000 tons of ore annu-
ally is planned. This is expec-
ted to rise to 1,200,000 tons
annually in the first five years.

A town for 1,200 people will
be built seven miles south west
of Mount Windarra.

Top adman
Mr James O’Connor, director

of the Institute of Practitioners
in Advertising, was yesterday
presented with the Inter-
national Advertising Associa-
tion’s “Man of the Year”
award at the IAA annual con-
gress in Lisbon.

conditions in the cotton sector
remain difficult. There are signs
tbat the worst is over, but it is
too early yet to predict a quick
return to normal activity."

N- Greening and Sons hopes
that the Scrcenter subsidiary,
which lost £185,000 in year to
March 1971, will break even before
the end of 1972

Final results
Wlnterbotham, Straehan and

Pre-tax profits of Maim
Egerton, the Norwich electrical
engineer and motor distributor,
increased 28.4 per cent to
£425,000 for the six months
ended March.

But since profits for the first

half of last year fell 18 per cent,
yesterday's increase was not
unexpected, and the shares
remained unchanged at 93p. The
board is to maintain the interim
dividend at 74 per cent.

Mr R. Hawksley, the chair-
man. reports that though the
current position is good, trad-
ing conditions remain unsettled
and it is difficult to make a
forecast for the full year.

(£74,800) after tax of £10,038
(£47,976).

Illingworth’s

Jetinga Valley Tea : 7} pc (nil)
profit 131.28G (£19229) before tax
of £10,850 (nil).

S. Schneiders and Son (sub-
sidiary of Illingworth Morris)

:

15 pc (5 pc). Profit £69.859
(£91,734) after tax of £1S,000
(£17.000).

John Smith (Field Bead) (sub-
sidiary of Illingworth Morris)

:

727 pc (8.18 pc), profit £26,655
(£31,963) after tax of £11,500
(£20.500).

Stanhope General Investment:

Ji pc making 10* pc (9? pc). Gross
income £63,363 (£60,191). Pre-tax
revenue £49,444 (£45,600). Tax
takes £19,541 (£19,721).

earnings slide

still 17 per cent lower than
during May 1970.

— -^3S Attributable io Holding Company 4;7 3.9

' -^NOTES -

.
—— g

The above figures include the share of profits

and taxation attributable to die Group In respect

af jts ho,din fi in the Stowing companies:

The main reasons for the lower overseas taxa-

tion charge shown in the results for the 24

weeks to !3th March 1971 are the lower

expected profits of Guinness (Nigeria) in the

current year and the substantial capita! allow-

ances arising on the expansion of its production

facilities.

Harp Lager Ltd., Cantrei £ Cochrane Group

Ltd., Sierra Leone Breweries Ltd.

Overseas taxation amounts to £0Jm- (£lJm.)

. Non-brewing profits are expected to Improve

mainly as a result of increased profitability in

the plastics and pharmaceutical groups.

Malaysia

withdraws

tin offer

^ „
i

,:>

f
.iT. Overseas taxation amounts to s

jpgs’•Jfe£“
rV ,-^2. Interim Dividend

An interim dividend of 8% (8%

n*Wo;

An Interim dividend of 8% (8%) on the com-

pany's ordinary stock has been declared and

MiII be paid on 11th August.

Vi Forecast of results for 52 weeks ending

^ 25th September 1971

jgflla) Sales Sales in all markets of Guinness, Harp

Group profit before taxation for the year is

estimated at £18.4m. (£17.4m) including £I-2m.

(£IBm.) in respect of rile estimated share of

the profits of associated companies. After deduc-

tion of tax and minority interests the profit

attributable to stockholders of the holding com-

pany is estimated to amount to £10.5m. (£8.9ra.)

including £0.4m. (£03m.) expected to be

retained by associated companies.

r.. fv *

.x**11 *-

1VEAGH, Chairman Arthur Guinness Son & Co. Ltd,

IS- T A

T
I JkTk

Malaysia has withdrawn its

offer to Conrinc Riotino Malay-
sia to prospect for offshore tin

in Penang, Perak and Selangor
States, Secretary for Lands,
Hahyuddin, said yesterday.

He said the offer made in

1969 was withdrawn in May
after the company rejected
several government conditions.

He did not say what the con-
ditions were. Mr Mahyuddin
said negotiations for offshore

prospecting are being con-
ducted with NV Billiton Maats-
chappij of the Netherlands, and
Ocean Mining Malaysia, Billi-

ton has been offered rights to
prospect off Negeri Sembilan,
Malacca, ' the west coast of
Johore, Kedah and Perils

States.

..Conzmc Riotinto Malaysia is

25 per cent owned by Conzmc
Riotinto of Australia, a sub-

sidiary of Rio Hnto-Zinc Corn.
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Sao Paulo Railway 0.4p (same)
Net profit £12,047 (£42,839).

Emray : nil (same): Profit
£25,237 before tax of £12,359.

Amber industrial Holdings

:

Pre-tax profit £90,000 (£83,000).
Tar takes £34.000 (£32,000).
Ault and Wfborg : 6 pc making

10 pc (same). Pre-tax profit

188L532 (£858243),

Smhhfield and Zvranenberg
Group : dfv. 16_pe (154 pc). Pre-tax
profit £510,997 (£489,314).

Tate of Leeds are paying a final

of 7 per cent for 12 months to
December, 1970. (Same for 11
months to December. 1969.) Net
profit £33,523 (loss £9,088) after
tax £20026 (credit £3095).

Tailor-made tractor

The results of nii;
Morris, the worsted s
are disappointing coni
the sharp first half pn
surge, but with a fina
per cent, the total divid
1970-71 is held at 11 p
The group had a ret

the second half, a pre-ta
of £936,000 for the w
last year, comparing
£1,386,000 for 1969-70.
tax of £539,000 (£309,(M
net profit has droppe
£747,000 to £626,000.

Salts (Saltaire) which

obviously contributed
i

back. Its dividend is

H ?E
r cent to 5-15

following a drop from
to £378,000 in the pn
fit for toe past year.

Woodhead still

forging ahead

A hew tractor for heavy
cultivations which fanners
can 14

tailor,” to their needs
Is announced by Massey-Fer-
guson.
The new 75 h-P. MF185 trac-

tor (pictured above) has a
standard basic specification

to which other features such
as .a rigid safety cab. multi-

power gear changes or power-
assisted steering, can bo
added.
Massey-Fergnson claim that

In its standard form the trac-
tor Is £180 cheaper than its

main competitor In the 75
h.p. class. Baric price b
£1,834, rising to £2,342
.depending on the extras.

Bids and deals
Land and House Property Cor-

poration has paid £66,500 for
Madia Investments, which owns
two modem industrial properties
at Hayes. Middlesex.

J. C. Baker Holdings announce
that talks are in progress which
could lead to an oner of 45p each
far .the ordinary shares.

Jonas Woodhead, the
engineering company is t
its dividend total fortoe
successive year, a final pi
of 18 per cent make* 1

cent, against 26 percent
Pre-tax profit increase

per cent to £1.67 million]
net profit is up 42.4 dot
£1.04 millions.

.

per
1

The results include a ;
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
OVERSEAS

HIGH COURT
REPORTER
Required by the

GOVERNMENT OF MALAWI
on contract for one tour of 24-36 months. Commencing salary - according to

agfaS' V«r. Part rf salary paid
I AX. pREe direct to a U.K. bank. Gratuity 25% of tolal salary 'after 30months service. Outfit allowance £30. An Appointment Grant of £Stg.200
and a car advance may be payable. Free Passages. Quarter* provided atmod?at

S- :
enral- Education Allowances. Liberal leave on *Lll salary.

mini™?™ *.*22® standard of education, and must have.*minimum shorthand speed of 40 W.p.m. and typing speed of 50 worn.Women candidates must be single.
w,p.m.

Duties wi[l indude the recording of High Court cases and the judgement
of Judges in Chambers

; and accompanying ludges on circuits/mSBjLo. S.W.T. hwaaBL” J
#llrtheT

.
p3rt,cn 'ar»« *=«"« we, age, brief detaik of

Zmnmiu& expenance* lnd ““"her

UNIVERSITIES

University of Aberdeen

UBRARIAN

by rttlral at Mr E. 1. B. Sim-amrd on Supleoft«r SO. 10T2.
Sajm £3.604 por annum With unvuuundoo CF^.B.'O;).
further mrUatan frmn Tb. S«r*.Wjy. Tnr Unlrervtty. Aiirrdren, WMi

S325. “PPHoiUom *IO ^OOln, Sboow b?
t7 SepUnm>er 50, 19T1. ,App(|-

gwts outrid. a. Britt* fake may udb-Wt oor copy.

Bedford College

(University of London)
KEGENT*8 PARK. LONDON

NWI 4N5.

_ AopUcaftan* ore Invited fromOmluatn fur a Lccnirauhlp fn Bafun*.
jacaM October 1. 1971. Salary rain:
*1-491 to £2.434 (burl and nb-
occnjoaUj' to £3.417 pur umm. pin*
r .S'*,

annum London allowance:
initial salary according 10 ouelibcarious
and oo»rlCTicu. posing note ror upplica-

K°^)l tptLBan particulars tram
til. SocrCSr ( Bedford CoBego.

|rw]

University of Keele
Appllcauons are Invited from men and

women for the poit of COUNSELLOR In
the Appointment* and ComuaUiitq
Service. Th. service fa concerned with
educational, vocational, and personal
counselling of undergraduate and post-
graduate students. The person appointed
mtu>t be pnifraaUonany cauloped lo Ural
with nJt aspect, of the work.
_ Application forms from th" Repfatrar,
The University, Keele. Staffordshire

. — -— , 9T5 3BG. to whom ttwy abould be
f* Vi.

from whran riw8tw purUeaktrs tuny I returned by July 2. 1971.
be Obtained. Please quote ref. 007.

University of Nottingham
DEPARTMENT OP ZOOLOGY
Application* ora Invited from candl-da.w with coed BotooT) decree* in

rriy5d aoFjectg forTWO RESEARCH ASSISTANTS tenableware from 1« October, 1971.&" *1 tbe rqsm fa ioprrorted by S.R.C.The successful applicant* wDl ioje anInvestigation Into Iodine meteboUmn andIndu^NyroDlno 'Mowmtlieala UndntUna blo-
c+iemlcnl. amoradlograpWc and riecteon

S!S5'5!E
pl5' asp*?“' la protocbonlatm

nnd other Invertebrates. One of the poets
carrte* peniifadon to rcclstec fora
higher degree ot tbo UnfvraW.
to £i:74i

v:

i

H
o
b
n?2oo.

n U'0 ranfle °-0M
Further dcriiiis rjid forms or sopU-

ratlcrn rctnmablr not laier than 7th Jnh.
»
”

. i*** Obtalnal-'e fretu Hie Staff
Appolntmeota Officer. University of
Nottingham

, University Part.' Notttng-
non).

University of Dundee

: t L-B r I ;i ;# v v*

AppHcettaoe are Inrrflled Prom graduates
ndth Hbrmy ooabflcntions and ravorl-

mroe tor tvro ports <ff

ASSISTANT UBR.4EV.4H
la «h« Uotruratty Ubrara.

6atary aorta £1 ,<4«a to £3.003 Per
oomim. F.9.S4J. manffMiptalPt grant
Wrer* remowal of boutcboM office**.

AppHaattao. take comleal. ctwBtinlng
Hi. nonwa of Hire, referees, obooM bs
lodged not later than July S. 3OT1. -wfoi

the Secretary. The Unlveralty, Dundra.
am 4fflN, from tina tonber martlcn-

tarn may be obtetoed.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
Applications are Invited far porta In

tho Dspartment of

MANAGEMENT STUDIES
LECTURER (Two Posts)

<n Economics of tb. Finn, candidates
ebcahJ base a drum In economies and
interest In lbs application:

(lit OnanlMticma] Theory and Us
application, lo addition to a dwroe.
canoldalra abould have Interests and
preferably experience. In rotating orqu-
otoattarv theory to industrial and othor
practice.

Closing dal. r July S. 1971.
.
Solmyocal.

j £1,491 to £3,417 <e£H-
ciency bar £3.454).

Forma or application and fortber parti-
eutars of Ore post* cun be obtained by
writing to ihe Registrar. Tb. Unlveraftp.
Leetfa. U# 9JT. ouoting reference
number. 18AJ8/B- AppUcatlona Sbould be
retmurd to iha Registrar a* soon as
possible.

University of Leicester

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Applications are bn-fred from men andwomen gradwte* tor a LrotnrertUp In the

Brtsool of Education, svirO responsibBity
for tiic tmscMng of the PfeflostnPlw or
School of Education, wHh respanxfbBity

jusa-Tf-sp i^^taffisssrUhl
dwrart.

— ‘—
Mny aoconHug to oualUkationa and

experience an seal. £1 .471-C3.417 ayear, with F.6.5.U. membcrtiilp.
Further port!onions from the Ragfatrar.

’P whom amtilcatfone vHottid be lent by
JUB® uV,

University of St Andrews.

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED

.
MATHEMATICS

ftppUcutfoua arc JovKed for Hie part of
LSCTURZSl Sf JUPPOJtED MATHBE-
MATUCS. Bakery, aeala £1.491 to

£3.4n>7: rtarting eutasr uecoedtog to

otialffieBtlona asd coEpertence. Ffti.SftJ.

remortti. ftrtPlfcaUoos. with the oamra of
three referee*, tbould be lodged br July

3, BG71 , wHb Uw ftcrtanr Of. tire.

University. 'CoUrge Gel*. Gt Andrew*,
from whom tenter gertleulai* may he
obcniiKd,

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
!a!)71

LONDON BOROUGH OF NEWHAM
Social Services Department

TRAINING ORGANISER
(Senior Officers’ Grade—Sabuy £Z,HHU2,75l (bar removed)
Pius London Weighting)

Applications are invited from professtonaUy qualified social
workers with previous experience of supervision, consultation
ana training. An additional advantage would be the possession
of experience or close contact with residential and/or day
centre work.
WIH work closely with the Area Team Organisation, to
promote field work training and staff development at all levels,
and with senior staff or residential and Dav Care Centre*, for
the training needs of these sections of this newly established
department.
Win be directly responsible to the Principal Social Worker
(casework and training) Miss £. M. Thomson, and also have

-dose functional links with the Principal Social Worker
(Residential Services) Miss D. Williams.

Child Guidance Service

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
(P.S.W.)

(Salary AJP.V-£3)025-£2^68 per annum plus London Weighting)
Required to work preferably for a full-time commitment and
lead a group of throe or four, social workers in this service.
It is essentially one where there are close links with the Area
Group Organisation, and the holder of this post will have a
direct responsibility to the Principal Social Worker (casework
and Training).- Miss G. M. Thomson. Dr. J. H. Kahn is Director
of the Child Guidance Service and the work is family centred.
There are two other consultant psychiatrists and a full estab-
lishment both of psychotherapists and psychologists. Oppor-
tunities exist for the development of Individual skills. This post
carries an important co-ordinating function within the clinic.
Applicants who wish to wo£fc concurrently part-time in an
Area Organisation of the Social Services Department would
also 06 conmoereo.

SOCIAL WORKER!
Professionally qualified social workers required to work, and

Organisations, with opportunitiea to continue in a familiar or
cfloseo field of work.
Good arrangements exist for consultation both with exoeri-
enoed ewe worker and with the multidisciplinary learn of
Psydiiatrlsts, Psychologists and Psychotherapists, who will

Serrices
1“ks with ^ n*wly estabhshed Social

welcomed by the Principal Social Worker.

01^ WeBt Ham Stratford. ET5. (TeL

Application forms to be returned as soon as possible to DrF^WrDen^o^Dirertor of Social Services, 99 The Grove,

ERP/CBC/2nd June, 1971.

G- E. SMITH, Town Clerk.

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

CHALLENGING NEW
APPOINTMENT

!

Warden for Residential
Site for Gypsies

In providing services to local Gypsies this Department is
developing a well equipped residential site at Broadclyst,
near Exeter. The resident Warden will offer a supportive
and advisory service to. ten families who will be occupy-
ing two chalets and eight caravans on hard standings
provided.

Applications are invited from qualified social workers
who, additionally, will be expected to carry a small case
load as a member of the local area team. Salary within
the scale £1,515 to £1,893; free accommodation in a

' newly built two bedroomed bungalow on the site.

Application forms and further details from the : Director
or Social Services. County Hall, Exeter.
Closing dare—2nd July, 1971.

CORPORATION OF KIRKCALDY

BURGH PLANNING OFFICER
Applications are invited for the post of Burgh Planning Officer
This is a new appointment. Applicants should be Members of
the Town Planning Institute and/or hold relevant degrees or
other professional qualifications. They should have experience in
urban planning and have a thorough knowledge of the
procedures and practice of Town Planning. Applicants should
also have proven administrative ability and preferably have had
experience in urban redevelopment. Salary scale £3,954-£4 3T7
per annum. J.N.C. Conditions of Service. Post pensionable

-

med'cal examination. Canvassing directly or indirectly disquali-
fies. Declare relationship to member of council or chief official

STi? <* appointment forma^s obtained from the Tow* Clerk, Tow* Howe.Wh°m applications <houl <‘ b« lodged by .12th

CHARLES D. CHAPMAN, TW. Clerk.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Wales

runlversityj
coBegeofj

SCIENCE RESEARCH
COUNCIL STUDENTSHIP
The, Science Research Council
is prepared this year to offer
to a suitable candidate, a
Research Studentship, tenable
at the above University
College, attached to a project
concerned with the Kinetics
and Stability of Immobilized
Enzymes in the Department
Of Chemical Engineering. The
value of the award will be in
line with Science Research
Council regulations.
Graduates with upper second
class degrees (or equivalent)
in Chemistry. Biochemistry orChemical Engineering are
invited to apply to ;
'Dr. B. Atkinson,
Department of Chemical
Engineering.

University College of Swansea.
Singleton Park. Swansea,
Glam., 3A2 8PP.

University of Hull

CENTRE FOR COMPUTER
STUDIES

ApplltoUon’1 are iilvUi-d Hr UK pOtt Df
PROGRAMMING ADVISER In tile

Cmtra (or Computer Studies. 77k centre
provides B computing service tar tiir ml-
TOriW wllh On I.C.L. TSOSE 64K
tape Id tar smem. The person appointed
win h" rewired M 6Wo adrice and wdd-
ance on prognmmlng and computing
technique* to computer asm |p the Uni-
versity.

Candidate* should normally he gradu-
ate* nUtanuih non-graduate* with con-
stderaMa computing experience vHR also
be corahlared. AprItem -j nan have
proven prottnunmhifl abDitr and those
atio can offrr expottfau In numcrfnl.
nntWIoL «T general data processing wOl
he preteiTed.

Sotary wq he on far scale £1.491 to
£3-005 per annum with Initial placing
according to qualification* and experi-
ence.

Further particular* contrmliM thh
appointment mw he oMalned rrom the
IteAIrirar ol the University, tn irimm
oppllcattons ttaur coploal. toarther with
the name* ol two tctaca. ohooU heihMWI-a Hy jofa s.

University of Manchester.

(li:4a;^rOM:i(H:ir'fT4

EDUCATION

AppUntMto are inylrcj tor tnis postDepammmt nf Adoit Edu<*tIon.
wqidi |a cddiM la ndraaerd icachl
Bnd rwftnfi tn adaie

'
l:*v£*i?t:<*T

-3 B ffO'Pff . .

1 li * ,’Ohre kJ

S> \jXo
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ENGINEER’S GUARDIAN
‘ f’rom Communis Party's point of view in Eastern Europe, #£ ability to get
the entire population working in accordance with its own aims and ideals depends
upon its control of an omnicompetent central authority. And if that's inefficient?

The answer was—the computer !

flTHE question of the proper rdle of-* the computer in management is

discussed in the West largely in terms
of economic, efficiency. In the Com*
snmist countries, it is also a matter
of ideology.

Over the past 15 or mare years it

Has become increasingly dear that the
model of the planned economy devised
by Stalin and attributed, wrongly, to
the inheritance from - Mars, is

inefficient The difficulty is that .alt -

the economic reform programmes

—

whether the Yugoslav which, was
begun in 1950, the Hungarian in 1953,
the Czechoslovak in 1958, or the Soviet
which was introduced -in 1965—involve
a devolution of economic decision-
talcing to enterprise management
which has to operate on the basis of
market criteria which are unacceptable
to the ideology of the regime.
The accrual of economic power in

the hands of the managers also has
the political effect of undermining the
power monopoly of the ruling Com-
munist parties. From the party's
point of view its ability to get the
entire population working in accord-
ance with its own aims and ideals
depends upon its control of an omni-
competent central planning authority.
And if that's in efficient ? The

answer which began to take shape in
the wake of the Polish and Hungarian
uprisings of 1956 was—the computer.
At that time, this could, only be a
theoretical solution because there
were not the computers available, nor

Compater rule
by GERALD SEGAL

the means to make them, to attempt
the creation of computerised centra!
planning systems. In these circum-
stances economic necessity compelled
the acceptance of tbe market and
management orientated economic
reform trend; governmental require-
ments apart, computer use would, as
m tbe West, be tbe consequence of
market and industrial demand. The
Hungarians got away with their model
id early 1968 but the political crunch
came in Czechoslovakia later tbe same
year. Thereafter, the decision was
taken to force through the computer-
ised central planning model if possible
for all tbe Comecon member States.

According to Mikhail Rakovskii, the
deputy chairman of the Soviet Plan-
ning Commission, the USSR will
together with other Socialist States,
start producing from 1972 a range of
six “ highly efficient modern pro-
gramme-compatible electronic com-
puters built upon integrated circuits."
Applications are planned to form part
of “ automated management systems "

encompassing entire ministerially con-
trolled industrial branches. The begin-
nings of such a system have been set
up in the Soviet Ministry of Instru-
mentation but with an older Tange of

computers. In the past year, teams of
management-computer experts repre-
senting all the Comecon countries and
under the overall guidance of the
Moscow Institute of Management Con-
trol have been touring Comecon
countries analysing management
problems.

On March 24 this year, Comecon
representatives signed a protocol in
Moscow which, according to Academi-
cian V. Kirillin, a Soviet Deputy Prime
Minister, registered agreement on
“tbe perfecting of industrial manage-
ment“ and provided for the creation
of coordinating centres throughout the
block to tackle tbe problem.

The Bulgarians also announced at
their Tenth Party Congress a few
weeks ago that they were going ahead
with their plans (apparently based
upon purchases from IBM and licences
from Japan) to set up a unified State-
wide automated economic network
and that they had worked out a stan-
dardised information code “ which con-
forms with the concepts of the
international system developed by
Comecon."

It would be ungenerous, to say the
.least, not to admire the boldness of
the approach to computerisation.

ELECTRONIC &
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

Engineer

Dueto growth of business, we have a number of Interesting
now protects In the electronic and mechanical fMd for
which we require:

A Design Engineer whohas experience of microwave, LF,
and vfdioequipment,and Is capable of general electronic
design.
ElectronicEngineerswho havehad at leasttwoyears
experience of timar or digital dreuitjy. preferably associated
with control systems. .

Digital Systems Engln—re with experience ot

programming digital coiBPtrfers for use fat real time on-line
systems.
Mechanical Engineers with experience ofdesign and

'

development(noneofthefoliowing Helds:
1. Hydraulic Servo Systems orcomponents

2.

- Precision Servo Systems
3L Precision Gearing '

-

4- Miniature Sow valves
Applicants should be educated to at leastH.N.C. but
preferably degree standard,orhold Chartered Engineering
quottflcatlona.

Salaries era nogoHaWe^and hlQhiy competitive.The
Company operates excellentUfaAssuranceand Pension
Schemes.
Please apply quoting reference TG/51 G enclosing brim
details of prsvtoua experience and praggiit salary to 3r-

Mr. J. D. McCaffrey, Personnel Officer,

The Board, which supplies over 900,000
customers spread over an area of 7000
square miles, wishes to appoint a Chief
Engineer, to work from the Board's head-
quarters at Potters Bar.

Under the Director of Engineering, he will

be responsible for the control of gas
production and supply, gas distribution

and construction work.
Applicants should be Chartered Engin-
eers with experience in modem tech-
niques of economic management
The salary payable will be around £6000
per annum, depending on qualifications

and experience, and a car will be provided.
Applications, giving details of experience
and qualifications should be sentto reach
the Personnel Manager,

Eastern Gas, Star House,
Potters Bar, Herts,

by5th July, 1971.

Eastern GAS

BYRDSCOPE DIVISION
WHY BAND UMTED • DOWNEHRE WAV

LIVERPOOL
city of change & challenge

w A* c* DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

AND MSIC SERVICES

CIVIL ENGINEERS
_ '.‘Ji Tharqc aro-wacanctas for- Civil .Engineers to work on a wide varmjv

f Highway. Traffic. Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Schemes.
. y : e

.

r^MsSENKfR ASSISTANT

j
"

'

’***H#f

Canefldate* mart ba Chartered Engineers.

“"engineering
J

vi< A CCTGT A TV' I 'G Commencing salaries negotiable uo— IS r" to *2^68 oer annum (APJV/vi

Candidates murt be graduate Chril Engineers.

ralversitfi

General local wwamment eaufittens WW. togethei with removal,
expenses m appropriate cases.

£ * Jbp5£*tum farms retmeUr by 30th June. 1377. frew tht CUtf Enpnttrx

TbSsT K. Ktotidpal Bt&Bni* DaU Strut. Inert*toL 2.

ifaGgPi - •
.

STANLEY HOLMES.

i l Clriet Exeeuthra and Town Clerk

UJORKS

(£2,500 negotiable)

Quad lex. a loading international textile Company,
oroducing synthetic yams, reoulia a casable Worlu
Engineer for our Ashton Plant.

Responsible tor controlling the entire plant and
.

machinery. With an established maintenance section,

the Woriu Engineer reports to the Genera] Manager.

We require a man with sound practical engineering
_

management experience, preferably within the textile

industry, with appropriate qualifications. However,
the _academic requirement would not preclude
applicants with proved ability.

Salary, as stated, will be negotiated around £2.500
fbr a man aged 30 to 45 years.

Applications should be in writing to

:

A

yasf xsSnj

Personnel Officer.

QUALITEX LTD-
Alger Mill.

Cedar Street,

Ash hm-Dndor-Lyne.

STANLEY HOLMES,

CWet Executive and Town Clerk

A Chief Engineer is required for a Newspaper Plant situated in

Belfast.

The successful applicant should have a thoroughly sound,

practical experience of at! aspects of newspaper producing

plant. Technical qualifications up to H.N.C standard would

be desirable but not essential, experience being the most

Important asset.

Salary not less than £3,250 per annum.

Financial help would be given where necessary for the successful

applicant to move to Northern Ireland.

Reply to :
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Applications ate invited from professionally qualified Civil Engineers for the following appointments. The emoluments shown arc

based on basic salaries and allowances. Terms of service usually include free family passages, paid leave, educational grants and
free or subsidised accommodation. For certain of these appointments an appointment grant- and a car purchase loan may be payable.

Appointments are on contract to the overseas Government for 2-3 years in the first instance. Candidates should normally be citizens

of, and permanently resident in the United Kingdom.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

£2,160-3,622/Sarawak
To organise and control workshops repairing all

types of vehicles and construction plant includ-

ing heavy equipment; organisation and super-
vision ot site workshop, control of expenditure,
job costing plant records, correspondence,
stock control and scaling for spares. He must
be 2S-30 and M.I.MochA. or at least hold
qualifications recognised bv the Institution tar

Graduate Membership with minimum ot five

years relevant post-qualification experience. A
Gratuity of of total emoluments is also

ratable.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ADVISER
£4,545-5,300/8161X3 Leone
To draw up an appropriate scheme or
pi even rive maintenance for plant and trans-
port in the Ministry ot Works and to supervise
Its implementation as part ot the reorganisa-
tion of the Mechanical Section. He must be
35-50 and M.I.Mochi with at least ren years'
supervisory experience on plant and vehicle
repair and maintenance and a comprehensive
knowledge of heavy earth moving equipment
in connection with read construction. The
salary quoted includes a tax free variable
overseas allowance ot £795-1.550 p.a. On
contract for IB months.

ENGINEER (ROADS)

£1 ,872-3,460/Botswana
To be responsible tor one or more ot lho
following duties, design ot roods and bridges:
supervision of new road construction proiccts:
maintenance of roads and bridges and control
of plant; supervision ot matenals laboratory:
training of staff. He must be 28-50 and
M.I.C.E. or at least exempt from Ports I and
II ot the institution's examination with at

least three years' post -qualification experience
in design, construction and maintenance of
roads. A Gratuity of 25°o of total basic salary

is also payable.

ENGINEER (WATER SUPPLY)

£1 ,872-3,460/Botswana
To be responsible for planning, design, con-
struction and operation of water supplies
(mainly rural), technical appraisal ot the
water-law applications, organization of borehole
equipping and maintenance teams. He must
be 30-50 and M.IX.E. or at least exempt from
Parts I and II Of the institution's examination
with a minimum of seven years' post-qualifica-
tion experience including at least four veirs
on water supply works. A Gratuity of 25?i> of

total basic salary Is also oavable

CIVIL ENGINEER

£1,832-2,826/Malawi
To join a team ot professional engineers
engaged on design and planning of Lilongwe
International Airport to tender stage. He must
be 25-55, M.I.C-E.. or at least exempt from
Parts I and II of the Institution's examinations,
with a minimum of two years' pavement
design to.- major road or runway construction.
Some construction cxDcrience also needed and
knowledge of surface drainage and cement
stabilization an advantage. A Gratuity ot 25^
of total emoluments is also payable on com-
olet'on of tour of not less than 30 months.

CIVIL ENGINEER

£1,800-3,31 6/SwazRand
To be responsible to the Senior Water Engineer
for supervision ot contracts for construction
of water supply and sewerage schemes and lo
prepare designs and contract documents tor
construction ot small schemes. He must be
2S-55 and M.J.C.E.. or at least exempt from
Parts I and li of the Institution's examina-
tion. with minimum of five years' post-
qualification relevant experience. A Gratuity
of 25 cj of total basic salary is aba payable.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

£1,966-3,308/Kenya
For investigation, design, construction ana
operation of water supplies and other hydraulic
works. He musr be 27-50 and M.1.C.E-, or at
least exempt from Parts I and II ot the Insti-

tution's examination with minimum of two
years' post-qualification hydraulic experience
including water supply works. A Gratuity o>
25 9o (45% if leave foregone) of total emolu-
ments is also payable.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER

£3,238-3,575/Kenya
To head a specialist unit or Provincial Branch
office of the Watar Development Division,
dealing with investigation, design, construction
and operation ot water projects ot all kinds,
and to tram local staff. He must be 38-50
and M.I.C£. with a minimum ot ten years’
responsible relevant experience at least two
being at a supervisory level. A Gratuity or 25°<t
M5% if leave foregone) ot total emoluments
is also payable.

FOREST ROAD ENGINEER

CIVIL ENGINEER (SEWERAGE) £1,966-3,308/Kenya

£1 ,998-3,537/Brunei SJSS2S.“1i
To be jointly responsible with Consulting
Engineers for commissioning a new public
sewerage scheme and solely responsible tor
its subsequent maintenance, operation and
minor extensions. .The scheme comprises mul-
tiple pumping srations, gravity sewers and
rising mains up to 35in. diameter and disppsal
works to tidal outran; may also be required
to carry out some general municipal engineer-
ing dunes. He must be 30-50 and M.I.CJE. or
MIJMun.E. with a minimum of eight years’
civil or municipal engineering experience in-
cluding five years an urban sewerage. A
Gratuity of 12j% of total emoluments is also
payable.

To interpret aerial photographs for location,
reconnaissance and preliminary alignment;
actual alignment, design ot roods and drainage
structures; estimates for construction and
maintenance: timber- testing and design of
timber prefabricated houses. He must be 28-50
and M.I.C.E. or at least exempt from Parts 1

and II ot the l.C.E. examination, with con-
siderable relevant experience including a
knowledge of timber mechanics, timber-joints,
sawmill design and layout, small dams and
irrigation systems tor nurseries. A Gratuity of
25% (45% it leave foregone l of toral emolu-
ments is also payable.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER

ENGINEER (TRAINING OFFICER)
£1 *a°0-3,328/Lesotho

£1,738-3,1 61 /Fiji

To organise training courses tor upgrading
junior staff. He murt be 40-50 and M.I.C.E.
or Ml.Mun.E.. or at least exempt from Parts
1 and II of the l.C.E. examinations, with con-
siderable experience in training sub-professional
staff in chnl engineering. A Gratuity at 25%
ot tola! emoluments is also payable.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

To undertake Field measurements ot river flow
and suspended sediment, operation ot water
level recording stations and surveys Ot gauging
sites and installations. He must be 23-32,
exempt from Parts I and II of the Institution
ot Civil Engineers examination, with a
minimum of one year's post-graduate site
experience on hydraulic works, and be prepared
to spend long periods in the field—probablv
under canvas. A Gratuity of 25% of total
emoluments is also payable.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
» Further information may be obtained about any ofthese vacancies by writing -

briefly statingyour age, qualifications and experienceto:—

The Appointments Officer, Room 301 {.Eland House, Stag Place, London; SWt E 5DH

A-C-/HL & V.

SUIZER
require

PROJECT & COMMISSIONING
ENGINEERS

for permanent staff, London bum!.
Unlimited scope for engineering and

contractual abOfty-

TeJ.: 01-65® 7090—P. H. King-

RTZ RIOTINTO-ZINC CORPORATION

Maintenance Planning

Supervisor
South Pacific

For details of

future

Recruitment

Specials

and advertisement

rates ring

Guardian

Classifieds

LONDON
01-837 7011

Bougainville Copper Ply. Limited, a member of the Conzinc Riotinto of Australia
Group, is developing one of the largest copper mines and concentration plants in

the world. Bougainville is the principal island of the northern group of the Solomon
Islands in the South Pacific and is of great natural beauty.

The Maintenance Planning Supervisor will provide maintenance planning services

for operating and service departments, maintenance schedules fbr buildings, plant

and equipment and services for the engineering department He will also plan
method and work flow through the central workshops and assist with the preparation

of maintenance and inspection schedules for plant and equipment of the operating
department.

Applicants aged 30-45 should have extensive experience in a similar field and must
be qualified engineers. Basic salary will lie in the range $A 6,500- SA 7,500, plus an
area allowance of one third of salary and a discretionary annual bonus. Modem
furnished Company housing will be available at nominal rental and single accom-
modation and messing is also available-

company fringe benefits include—non -contributory Provident Fund, free accident

and life assurance, generous medical and dental assistance scheme, and four weeks'
annual leave with return air fares to Australia. Primary schooling is available and
pending completion of secondary education, a generous bursary scheme is provided.

Please send for personal history form and further details to: Patrick A. E.

George (GU), Group Personnel Services, The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation
Ltd., 6, St. James's Square, London S.W.1.

BOUGAINVILLE COPPER I Q
PTT. LIMITED 1 “

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Borough of Accrington
Libraries add Art Gallery

Department
DEPUTY BOROUGH LIBRARIAN

AJMV £L776-£2JB5
Applications for Iha above-Tim Monro

appointment are United iiom Chartered
Librarians with experience In <ul

brandiet. Of public library administration.
Soaring accommodation available if

required- The flutteatal appliesin wfll

be required to paw a medical ovnmtoa-
Item lor superannuation purposes.

Further detain ol duties nml euadl-
tlohs of service may be obtained on .

applies Lion to tbe undcreigned.
Applications, itariflfl age, qoaliBcn-

UtoiH and experience, together wilts rtie

nomns and addresses or two rcltree*.
mould Be sent to react! me at t.ne Tcwn
Halt. Accrington. Lancs.. BB3 1LA.

,Un
° Wb. MACGREGOR.

Town aerk.

County Borough of

Blackpool

SENIOR ASSISTANT
ARCHITECT

Salary range £L364/£2,75Z P-3-

Application*) flw July 7) luriied ter

die above vacancy m the Boronab
Surveyor's Department, In which n
utje and varied programme of
education, social ,

serrtres. housing,
and other oraMclpol projects l» in
hand.

Starting salary within the, range
Indicated according to nnallScetlons
and experience. . _ ,

„

Applicants should be architects wits
wide rxpcrfaacs fpreferably in local
government) who are eaoablo of assum-
ing overall respoiwfblllty for major
m-oiecL't from Inception eo completion.
KocfedlW control eod supervision ol

fom hom Arthur
Han&lUMi. B.Se.. C.Erw-. A.R.I.B.A..

ftt

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

County Borough of

Stockport

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

applications are . invited from
MARRIED WOMEN for Hie. PO*t ol
KC&fDCNT WARDEN lo ihe Aigvd
Person*' Dwellings. Hereford Ctmri.
H- mord Road,

.

BrinnirtOton. Mock-
port. The isor-C Is a permanent one
and mperanjuuned. end Urn .wage wOt
be £7.82 per week. Urol-free living

(juarier- w3l be provided. Further

Knlmlars and application form can
obtained from tin* Acting • Homing

Mono it r. Honslog peoaruneot. Town
Hall, filodmort SKI 5XA. which must
be rutnrnrd by first post. Friday

July 2. 1971.

County Borough of

Wallasey

FULL TIME AND PART-TIME
SPEECH THERAPISTS

Application* are ttwtied from culiaMj
q«ui!Ss-tS person* for the posts of Full-

or Fert-time speech THERA-
PISTS In the School Hcalih Service.
Grade oad. of bmjee as
recommended by the Whitley Connell.
Casual user-car allowonm payable.

^‘ssr^idrSSSs. % “,*& jag

Officer- Tows Hull. WaUnsOT. as rooo
as possible.

Wesfhoughfon

(Lancashire) U.D.C.

eHWAGB DISPOSAL WORKS i

- REaoNsntociucw

RESIDENT ENGINEERS AND
INSPECTOR

Construction ot a, new treatment plant
for 30.000 poiwiMioH Is toon to com-
mence. htcladlofl inlet, wdimeatatloii.
a & ratiop nod boat tanto, sludge digestion
plant, tramping asOom. and other worts
all coder Uk threeLion of Mesas. G. B.
KrjrAirw u<| Kaofman. chartered drrU
Mwlnfvw at Wesottiorier. London
S.w. 1 .

The following aippetirtnwntn an to t»
mode;

1 CmBP RESIDENT ENGINEER.
SaUrv wlSsin ruHW £2.650 to
£2.850; nwuicaots most have had con-
siderable und wide tA-perkace in
senior capacity on similar works and
stiookt bold appropriate professhraol
quaUfientio]i. Salary on oppohitnmt
nod loorements after taiMeclon ser-
vice lo be determined, hovvog regard
lo upirlnM and qralitionuis or
sokictrd opplksmt: payment ot tranus
ell be dtacotsed wrth a perron who
would remain to complete flood

accounts, etc,
Z ASSISTANT RESIDENT

,
ENGI-

NEER- Salary £2.000 to £2,150 a.*,
niter ono war eatMSartory serofee:
general chdl engioeerlng experience
bswntial' oreOesiomti qiutlifiroHoD

3 CONCRETE AMO PIPELAYING
rVSPeCTOH. Wtrae .op to £30 for
oo-hoor week. overCfmn ns epprowl-
atr. ExperietVCO Ml MOH«* worii for
tvntcr- retain iflB stru clurea with general
pkwhiring c»p'-ricp<- «watM.
APphoaoK most have car lor m«of-

rrric) and. bo drivers ; aHowoace on
Male. Snt/nt M satisfactory utvkr
BBpolrmswwts will ne for duration of con-
tract (approsinutcly three jKorel deter-
mloabli] by mooch's notice In ewe ot (11
end (SI or two wreKe in rase of (3).

Application*;, amino when dbeagaged
with full portico1lore a* wevftms cm perl-
rnee. and MvMfl one. amllflcatlofK. sod
names of ihrer. peranos fnr refereora. to
Clerk ot WnstboMbtoa U-D.C-. Town
Rfiij. w^hKMg&tou. Babon* (Aneantatre-

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Chesierfidd Hospital

Management Committee

ROYAL HOSPITAL
SENIOR TBCBJgCEAN 1 required

far ti» BACTERIOLOGY Section of
too Department of Fbrttokxiy. Experi-
ence tn BaeterfolOflT essential.

N.H.S. tenon and conditions of
rarployment apply.

__ Application*. ;rith
thr nnors of two referees, to Hospital
SecretuiT. Hovm BMnicrt, Ouster*eld.
DenqnMiro. from whom ftnther parti

-

culare may be obtained.

RADIOGRAPHERS
X-Ray Department

Oprottnitir to gain «cperieae« m

vwc um isariABsaarae
E3&, 3

T
13!

Db0“ 01-247 M54 '

RADIOGRAPHER
Radiotherapy Department

Opportunities tef excottnot experience
In dppartmenc with a wide variety of
elidtcal material. Cobalt units in depart-
ment and linear accelerator should be
available this year- Interested applicants
ora welcome to visit the department re,
arrangement with Miss F. B. Rose,
Snperinl codent Radiographer. Telephone
01-247 5454. Extension 113.

Accommodation may bo nvunahln.
Good tramqpart facilities with r»
to the centra of London.

_ AgpUtarttons ta The Hnuan Guvuraor's
OlHcr. Tbe London Hospital, Whiu-
chapel, JLandon El IBB.
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SITUATIONS

Leading Textile Manufacturer operating

in Tanzania a fully vertical mill incor-

porating 10,000 spindles and 420 looms as

well as extensive finishing equipment and
employing 1,400 people requires the

services of

:

CHIEF DESIGNING
OFFICHt
The successful applicant will be in charge of a teas)
of designers as well as technical draftsmen. His
department prepares, designs and films for the
textile printing department which operates two
Stork Rotary Screen Printing Machines. He should
be fully conversant with the various techniques of
making films (Koda-traces) for the screen-shop.
Several years' experience in a similar job is essential.
Although not absolutely essential it would be pre-
ferred if the successful applicant bad previous
experience with the styles of printing popular in
Africa. He should be able to maintain liaison witb
the Sales Department and customers.

The successful applicant will be in ebatrge of the
Chemical Laboratory. He will also be responsible
for the carrying out of suitable quality control on
the bleaching, dyeing, printing aiul finishing pro-
cesses. He is expected to assist the Dyehouse staff

in development of new recipes and processes and
he generally acts as a trouble-shooter. He will
maintain contact with suppliers of dyestuffs and
chemicals and will advise the management on the
purchasing of these products. He should have a
degree of a recognised textile engineering college.
Furthermore, he should have several years'
experience in textile finishing.

PRINTING OFFICER
The successful applicant will be in charge of one
shift of the Printing Department which operates two
Stork Rotary Screen Printing Machines. He should
have several years’ experience on Rotarv Screen
Printing Machines and/or Roller Printing Machines.
A theoretical background of textile technology would
be of advantage, some knowledge of dyestuffs and
methods used in textile printing is required.

WEAVING OFFICER
The successful applicant will be in charge of one
shift of the Weaving Department. He should have
several years’ experience in a similar job. A
theoretical background of weaving technology will
be of advantage. Some knowledge of weaving
preparation is desirable, but not required.

QUALITY CONTROL
OFFICER
The successful applicant will be in charge of the
Quality Control Department which is responsible for
the control and recording of the quality of produc-
tion. He should have several years' experience in
a similar job. A technical engineering degree or
similar qualifications is required and a sound
knowledge of statistical analysis is preferable.

A generous salary will be paid in accordance
with the required experience and qualifica-

tions; furthermore a fully furnished house will

be provided. Medical benefits are included and
a continuous two-year contract will be offered
including air passage with two months’
overseas leave.

Handwritten applications to be sent to :

The Managing Director.

TASINI TEXTILES
CO. LTD.,
P.O. Box 9164,

Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania.

SALES MANAGER
A.VP. INDUSTRIES LIMITED is establishins a new
Company. Homeworthy Furniture (Northern! Limited
which will operate in Sunderland as a sister company
to Homeworthy Guaranteed Furniture Limited of
London and carry on a similar operation in the manu-
facture and distribution of the vcU established
HOMEWORTHY range of woudgrain cabinet furniture-

A first class SALES MANAGER is required capable of
organising and controlling the sales of this furniture
in the North of England. Scotland and Ireland. The
primary qualification sought is management expertise
in sales with a good record of past success, not neces-
sarily in the Furniture Trade.

Apply by letter giving full personal details, a history
of career to date and salary required to Mr. Harold H.
Poster. Chairman. A.V.P. Industries Limited. Upper
Edmonton. London X.1S.

Vertical Textile Mill in English-speaking East-Africa,

employing 1,-100 people, requires the services of :

MILL MANAGER
The successful applicant will be directly responsible to the

Managing Director and will act as his deputy and must be
able to taka h.s place during his absence. He will have a

textile engineering degree ot a recognised Textile College

and he is Is!..;!? to bo in the age group 35 to 45. Several

veors experience in a Senior Manag-amer.t position as well as

overseas excerrer.ee is essential.

The salary is negotiable and will reflect the importance of

the appointment. A fullv furnished housa and use of a motor
car i-j included. Full medical cover fer the whole family is

prc.-idcd. A two-war contract will be offered to the success-

ful applicant with an Option for renewal Return air passages

for the whole family are included.

Apply in writing with full curriculum vitae to :

EXTEFA.
Tnbantiasingel 77.
ENSCHEDE. Holland.

SALARY UP TO £2.500
An uxccc.tanol caroc' esportunrv c*»sts in <n cxca-dinc company with
rsnwacrjfc'e financial backing fat a dvrsomi;. highly skilled salesman

JJho is likely *o be between .!*> and 35 vea:, ci .'-k-. but must be well

educated, itmbi tiou;-. confideill* arc.enlud and ab.'c to otter evidence
ol 3 feECCV-tui erreer to date Tcd revet. F«'«ornwnee will result in

jtjv? .u-e-a.:e ea-m-v*

Exiprai-cc in jct'.ng ci-nnsy.vul vehicles, cacnjl equipment or allies" " ccuic be Jclcsan!.

a toDd mate: «.•«» tc. srsvij-j ="3 benefits will re*l«t the

imca-tjese ef the ps ’e-i me stanJ.nc o* the rex-nwian. Location
Xprih '.Vest Enc !ard Pleave repi. re

VH 4 THE GUARDIAN
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MOTOR
A Managing Director, is required
tor a very substantial and old
established main dealer in the
North West ot England.

THE COMPANY
Wo have five main dealer out-
lets, oach with considerable
GCOpQ.
We operate a largo commercial
vehicle depot,
We make reasonable profits but
require to improve our perfor-
mance substantially.
Wa are backed by both our
manufacturer and a leading
finance company.

THE JOB

The successful applicant will be
required to lead his hard working
team with flair and determina-
tion. He must be capable of
budgetary control. He must be
able to negotiate ot all levels.

Director

TRADE
He will be required to- lead the
company in its future programme.

THE APPLICANT
He' must have held a senior
oxocutlve position within the
motor trade and his past ex-
perience must show that he is

capable of this rewarding and
challenging job.

A very high salary will be paid
to the successful candidate. In
addition to the usual benefits a
share option scheme is envisaged.
This is a unique opportunity for
someone with skill, ambition and
determination to succeed.
All applications will be treated
in tho strictest confidence.

Write, giving complete details

ot past experience and positions
held, to *
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Recreation

isrewarding
work...

The Councilhas establisheda Directorate ofLibraryand .

Amenity Services to bang togetherits main operations in the
leisure field whichprovides an opportunity to develop a
comprehensive, integratedandflexibleserviceto thepublic
acrossabroadspectrum ofactivities andinterests. This isan
expanding area anddevelopments over the next few years
include a majorrecreation complex in Brixton andother
smallerlocal centres.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(RECREATION SERVICES)
(£3,1 38—£3,561

)

Will be a member of the directorate's top management team,
advise on recreational policy and head the recreation division,

responsible for the provision af recreational services to the
public including sports and play facilities, swimming and water
activities, entertainments, and awide range of creative activities

both by professional performers and amateur participation. He
willbe particularly concerned with the development and
extension of the existing partnership between the Council and
voluntary organisations in these activities.

Applicants must have proven management experience,
preferably in public or commercial recreation, an appreciation of

the growing importance of leisure and an ability to inspire,

control,and co-ordinate a team of various specialists. Specialised
knowledge manyofthe recreational fields would be an advantage.

SENIOR RECREATION OFFICER
(CREATIVE ACTIVITIES)
(£2,1 96—£2,841

)

Will be responsible to the Assistant Director for the provision
of a balanced programme of creative activities, both by the
Council and voluntary organisations,which will assist individuals

and groups to broaden theirinterests and gain greater satisfaction

andenjoymentfrom their leisure time both as participants and
spectators. He will be assisted by two activities officers.

Applicants should have a wide range of interests combined
with a developed skill in at least one creative area either as
administrators, teachers, or participants. Skill in assessing
performance and audience taste is necessary and some
production or similar experience involving the management and
deploymeniof people, equipment and events is desirable.

ACTIVITIES OFFICER (LIDOS)
(£2,11 5—£2,358)

Will be responsible to the Senior Recraation Officer ( Physical
Recreation) forthemanagement ot two-open air lidos, end will be
expected to contributetothe long term policy of the

developmentofa wider range of wateT activitiesand take some
responsibility for its implementation. Hours will be in accordance
with the seasonal demands of the |ob.

Applicants should have supervisory and organising
experience in baths management or otherwater activities.

Qualriications or instructional certificates in baths management
physical recreation, oranywater activitieswould be desirable.

Telephone 07-274 7722 ext. 413 fordetailsandan
application form to be returnedby 2ndJuly. 1971 or write Ux-
Diractorof Management Services. 17 Porden Road
Brixton Hill, London S.W.Z
Quoting reference LI.

atLAMBETH
LOCAL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT UNIT

Established by the Ministry of Commerce, the objective of

LEDU is to seek out. sponsor and support business activities

which can provide employment or contribute to the economic
development ot Northern Ireland. As part ot a staff expansion
two new appointments are to be made.

The successful applicant, likely to be in his early or mid-
,
thirties, will be responsible for evaluating the production

aspects of proposals involving financial assistance for small
firms, tor advising firms on the selection of plant and equip-
ment. and for identifying sources of information on design

and technical problems.

Applicants for this position will be required to show consider-

able experience in the field of Production Management, and
must hold a relevant professional qualification. Their industrial

background will have made them thoroughly familiar with the
planning, organisation and control of business operations, and
in particular the introduction of modern management methods
to small companies.

MARKETING ADVISER
This position will require applicants to be familiar with a wide
spectrum of marketing, particularly on the Industrial side, and
Membership of the Institute of Marketing would be desirable.

The Marketing Adviser will assess the marketing aspects of

proposals submitted to the Unit, wilt assist small firms in the

identification of their marketing objectives and plans, will

advise on potential growth opportunities for companies, and
promote group marketing and subcontracting schemes for
small businesses. The post will be particularly suited to a
voung executive anxious to work with a wide range of com-
panies in the industrial field.

The salary in each post will be negotiable on a scale £2,583
x 4—E2.902. There is a contributory pension scheme.

Brief personal details and requests for application forms
should be 'addressed to :

The Secretary

LOCAL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT UNIT
€4 Chichester Street

Belfast BT1 4JX

WEAVING MANAGER
we are a company engaged In the manufacture and sale

’

of narrow fabric textiles, and require a technical executive
.to join our senior management team. He;wiU take complete
charge of the production in our ribbon weaving division,
and will assist, in a technical capacity in other weaving and
knitting divisions. The job offers exciting and good
prospects in a manufacturing unit with a plumed, five year
development programme. He will report to the Assistant
Managing Director.

The man we seek is $5 to 45 years of age^ with a back-
ground in narrow fabric textile production, but experience
in general textiles may be acceptable. He will be experi-
enced in labour relations, and have a good working know-
ledge of management control systems.

A contributory pension scheme is operated, and the salary
will be negotiated. Interested candidates should write, in
confidence, to the

:

Managing Director,

BEKISFORDS LTD-,
P.O. Box No. 2, Congleton. Cheshire.

THE BURMAH OIL

GROUP OF COMPANIES
has opportunities for

Burmah

GEOLOGISTS

GEOPHYSICISTS
with af least three years' experience in the petroleum industry.

Applicants must possess at least a second class honours degree

and be prepared for service in any of the Group's exploration

areas both overseas and in the United Kingdom.

The Company offers competitive salaries, attractive conditions

of service and membership of a non-contributory pension

scheme.

Applicant's should apply In writing, stating age, qualifications,

.
experience and salary, to the :

Croup Staff Department1

,

BURMAH OIL TRADING LIMITED,
Burmah House,
57 Chiswell Street1

, London E.C.1.

Marketing Director

Designate

Precision Engineering

West Midlands
Our Client, a large International Corporation, a market leader in a specialised
bearing field, wants a man to be responsible to the Managing Director of the
U.K. Company for its Marketing and Sales Division.

'

He will direct all marketing activities, product development, sales and sales

administration for both U.K. and Overseas Markets.

The man appointed will be an engineer, experienced in marketing /sales
management, who is capable of rising rapidly to total responsibility.

REWARD : High negotiable Salary with Profit Sharing, Car. Too Hat Pension
and realistic relocation assistance.

Apply in confidence. Ref 92/212

SITUATIONS

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

AREA CATERING
MANAGER/MANAGERESS

Applications arc invited from either
or women over the aw of 25 ivtia

bare bad at least 4 years experience
ln_ a management position uad bold
rctarant qualifications In '&I utenrq.
Tills is a now post crviicri hr onr
rnaHualng r-vpansnoa and Ibr person
appointed will Join o tram ot qualified
caterers who control hkw SO units
dealing with the dlnlmi requirement* ot
approx 3.000 stell. Salary uepoU.iblr.
artvina licence essential as a company
vehicle U provided. Usual Cringe bene-
fits Including pension scheme.

Write, witb brief details. Cor applica-
tion Conn to :

_ C. p. ATKINSON.
Deputy Group Personal I Manager.

Associated Dairies
Craven Hoik*. Kirfc-tr-ll Road.

LEEDS LSo 1JE.

9?
Hales & Hindmarsh
Associates Ltd.,

Century House, 30/31 Jewry Street,

Winchester, Hants.
Telephone Winchester 66699

GENERAL

BRIMTONS LIMITED
REQUIRE A

LOOSE STOCK DYER
To work on a double day shift system, in an expanding department.
Academic qualifications are desirable but first class matching ability

is more important.

We dye blends of wool and Man-Made fibres.

We would expect applicants for this position to be currently earning
not less than £1,600 per annumx

Will applicants please apply in writing to :

The Personnel Manager, Brintons Limited,
P.O. Box 16, Exchange Street, Kidderminster, Worcestershire.

DRESS MANUFACTURERS require in-
folllBcnt rrouno man to assist produe- .

Mon director In the Production oC
ladles' budget dresses, controlling ou>-
sldo factories: knowledge nt trade
essential: excellent salary for rinht
man. (rood pn»pc<1s. Address VH 156
The Guardian. 164 Uenosgatc. Man-
chester M60 2HR.

TO SALES. ADVERTISING dr PRO-
MOTIONAL MANAGERS or top
hind. raising omnnbm. national charity
require*. young man who would «*niov
the chaUrnqe ai n new big bnlld-np
In Lancusbirr> and Chcshlp.-; (or Uta
man appointed this would represciu 1

promotion and tacreoucd and qraviina-
earnings using established successful
merhods: freedom !o recumnu-nd own

.

Waff: worthwhile vocation !or u man
of integrity. Address for full informa.

'

don TW 95 Tin: Cuanfllan. 21 John •

Street. London W.C.1 -

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

Staff Agency

Supervisor

BUSINESS SITUATIONS

A major Agnncy urponntion noil
mis an additional person to augment its

female executive structure in Lancashire
and invites application!) from ut.iui-u
witb experience In this field. The sui-.*—-
fill candidate will be required to show
evidence ot her abOiir ro shoulder *
groat deal of reqMnsIbUiiy for personnel
and Mlw figures. We offer a high sal.nv
commensurate ivm, the seniority oi the
P0gtai

. Write In strictest confidence, nivmd
details of your career to date toTW 94. The Guardian. 21 John Street.
London W.C.1.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

Representative

with ' knowledge of Electronic
Component.-. required lo cover
Laot*i&bJ re/ Cheshire. Commencing
salary £1.600. Or provided.
Reply by Vetter only to : Mr.
J. Hall. J. Walton fElectric^il i

.

Ltd.. 3®5 Orrt-ail Lane. Salford
415 4XT.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SALES PROMOTION
LEAFLETS AND CIRCULARS DISTRIBUTED

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
SarnO or targe quanttueo tram only £1.75 1.000
WE OFFER DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY

MCDERMOTT’S PROMOTIONS
a CAMDEN TERRACE. BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE

Teloobono : 3374) 20228
OPEN FOR ORDERS 24 HOURS DAILY

SOCIAL SERVICES

CORPORATION OF DUNDEE
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

Field Work Teacher

LEGAL NOTICES

WORK WANTED

Siluotjofit hiJrefitting £949 per fine. SembJifploy ff.t]
per tingle column inch.
DispLprd.fmtiAfi d box Tfile end SMuig boll type, block*,
etc . ). Silueliont iJOJJO per sEe eohnm inch. Property
“’’Off Pit siagtc column iacfi. Berthi, end Death t

-040 pier But. j.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO

:

01-837 7011 OR MAIL'TO :

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1.
Copy rhaylj te received at least 2 days prior to the
date of insertion required.
there yj. a standard charge <rf £0.50 for the ice of
co;.31 box lYjfnbcfs.*

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NORTHERN' IRELAND
HOSPITALS AUTHORITY

TENDERS are INVITED lor Ibr
SUPPLY and DELIVERY Ot !

rat UNIFORM SUITS.
tW GABERDINE RAINCOATS.
Farther Information and forma or

trader cm bo obtained from the
Secretary. Northern Ireland jaavltalA
Authority. 25 Adelaide Street,. Belfast.
BT2 UFO. to whom loodcro ahonld be
sent in tbe manner epedfied no OS to
roach bln* nut lain- than 5 0 poi on
Friday, Jiriy 9. 1971. .

Tho Authority do not bind themsemH
to accept the lowest or any loader.

TATTERSALL & WATSON LTD-
vritidlesordugh. BLAST AND STEB3

H 1 KNAUL USINGS

EDUCATION

ARDWICK METALS
(MANCHESTER) LIMITED

Un Voluntary Liquidation)

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
(be Creditors of the abo-m-named
Company are required, on or before
the Stb inly. 1971, to send tbcfr
name* and iddrostee. with particular*
of their debts or dnims. nod the
names and aJdreoa or Ibdr Solicitors
If any), to the nndonlgoed, George
Eric Barrett. Nelld Holme and Co..
41 Spring Cvnbns. Manchester

.
M2

BBC. the liquidator of the laid
Company: and if SO required by notice
In writing by tho sold Liquidator, are.
by their Solid core or personally, to
mme tn and prove their said debts or
dolma at such time and place as
shall be specified In such notice, or ,

In default thereof they ivtfl be
excluded from rim benefit of any
dtstrSbtztloo mode before such debts are
proved-—Dated this eleventh day of
,0tle,

G.
l9

E-
1

' BARRETT. Liquidator.

NOTE.—Tbr* notice Is purely formal.
AH known Creditors haw or wfll
be paid In ruU.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

&Sc. COURSE IN MACHINE
TOOL TECHNOLOGY

_ Applications tiro Urvtred from
Graduates. In Engineering or Applied
Vdenc* ttrr thfi ahoy* eonnse which
commence* in October 1971. Candidate*
with other qualifiestiona win be
considered.

The entree .
euwOsta of advanced

lactumi OP nobjocn relevant to machine
iooi engineering for top terms, fallowed
by a period ot research on a specific
topic. After a gotiar&l Introduction to
the heady of machine tool enotnraring
(machine fool chatter and. w«lno. X.C.
maebtaea. reel, students Will specialise
far either.

UO Design and Performance (mat*toe
too) control. drives. spindles,
bearing*. aUdenwo*. *ee.) or

(hi Manufacturing Procrsscs (mrtol
rotting forming, fabrication teeh-

notouy, stoop trrfmolMy , ott.l.

Option 'a* is of interest to those
Intendtag lo Mter. or enptoysd tn Uib
ran(filar fool industry; iVblw option *b*
etltf, for those wtth im fnwreot in
manufaRurlnn development and produc-
tion engineering; iVUUr (bo pouiw h
Intended lo train oppilrantn for entry
into tho various industries concmied.
succeeofal mmlcAta

.
mav Sain

_
active

rrtMtili groups in the Dtvislon In fall-

time re-search . The course i* rorasnlwd
by (hr Science Research Council for the
nwsxti of advanced coarse erodcutsiilpe.

Application forms and further dnttilfo

regarding too coarse can ho obtained
from Professor r. KtHminstkcnar,
Deportment of Meehantail Lofliiwrlng.
U.MJ.S.T.. P.O. Bos 88, MnnChester
M60 IQD.

to expand the field of student sopesebdan. Tbc Field Work Teacher
will be responsible for vtwieaits to Us.’her am todwting ore cstab-
Ibbment of or a Student unit. There win be opportunities to develop
ocw techniques of stndent training and dose liaison with too hutninn
courses in this aim. A bow certUcate of social work room wfi]
be established to 1971.

Applicants must be professionally qualified, be experienced to
too snpervhiou of students end have admlnlatrutlve ability.

Further details of thfa post may be obtained (Toni the Director
or Social Work. Mr. M. A. Gllleeptr, A.A.P.S.W., who will bo
plrosod to answer fleneral loqnlries by letter or tetaptaotm. «
93 commercial street. Dundee. DD1 2AH. Telephone : 0£SZ-
25141 Extension 439.

Salary Scale: AP E •• E3.025—£3,368.

Assistance with bousing Is possible and removal expenses can bo
paid up to o maximran of £100. Car aBowtuos payable.

Application*, with tho Dames of two refere es , dmld bp
submitted to too Director of Social Work by July SO, 1971-

CORDON S. WATSON. Town CMric.

JOURNALISTS

EDITOR
Tbo Editor most bo an exjKTi-
eaccd journalist in general
nvnpathr with too alms and pur-
poses of Ibe Labour .Party. Ho
or she will be free of dctollul
uopcrv'tslou . will be .responsible
for the coutniH.* of tbr paper,
and Its ptwntptJoD, and win
also preside at the weekly

editorial conference.

Application forms and conditions
of employment obtainable from :

The Administrative Oflioer, The
Labour Paaiy. Transport Hence.
Smith Square. London SVVTP
uJA. Comipictod appUcarion forms
to be returned not Imcr than

Friday. July 2. 1971.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

£XF£ftIENCED

STAFF MANAGERESS
required by

Asda Super Discount

Centre
bOHO STREET . WIGAN.

The Buccossful applicant, aac 22/30.
will be respanriblc for tbo genome*
Inaction within thfc* store.

Duties wm Include rtnfC ncrultmonti
welfare anil traininp adminbmulon.

Appiicanw sbouM pirltrably be
memnere, by examination of the f_P.M-
Blibouoh Ltdtes with any other relevant
aoMfiain! In this fleUl wm bo
oxeMrra*.

Salary aogotiablo at high level for

kaT lost

a soften

» over
°t Ibe

£30 f0r
no'ijp.e

*111 be
l.O’onih.

oiore
»ns. a
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v*n this

iferitisij

£ allow

'n® corn-

“P/on- -

;fed toIN
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.'OUfSr

tn the
i in
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APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANT, not necewarllr QuaUOed.
irwlred by oxpaodtog meat wboecalbni
and manufacturing oOrapany uttuated
In pleoeaM rural settiuo: to take com-
plete charge of modem office and Ire

responsible tor the preparation of
ttCfXHKiiB. and oosUnv* Him y not jctpp

than £1 . 7SU par annum. Ilrltt . with
fun portlcnlore. to woMawi. _ to
Managing Director. Bodidite BecC
Ltd.. Hcallap. Denbigh

.

right candidate. Write vrlth brlrf details
of age. experience and miallocurionu for
appUostlon form to Pcrnonnd Dept.,

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR REOUIREO:
Varied common tow work wittb
advocacy and soma cooveynocaig.
ittractiva Vkntimi cond HIone. excel-
lent prospects: salary W, nn^gemmit;
newly admitted roan of ability m-
xidered. .Apply Brown * CbrbhWey.
Ncrwcantla. Stuffs.

Large Firm of Manchester
;

Solicitors
r

ASSISTANT SOLICITORS

AND CLERKS

preferably under 30 for their Comnyaoc-
ing and (Utigatlan DeggrMKnUi

Apply Vila foQ detaeVt to AXNJLES-
SO AAV. SONS £ UVMAM. TWeit-
Boose. MorsdeB Street. 'Mmrdbesxcr
M2 1JD

ASDA ST
CRAVEN HOUSE.

LEEDS

ES LTD..
3UfSTALL HOAD.
* IJE.
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WHERE, the Thames and SevernW rivers start their opposite, tumbles
towaitis the sea ls an area of elegant

towns*. -tidy -.villages, and individual

houses and cottages which are some
of. the most beautiful in the country.
A house in the Cotswolds was. and
probably still is, the ambition of many
city workers in London, Bristol, and
Birmingham, and this range of hills is
perhaps typical of the hot and dusty
expatriate’s

. memory of England's
green and pleasant land.
The Cotswolds gained their wealth

from sheep over many centuries and
much of the profit went back into
buildings. They were built, in those
days, of stone, the colour of thick
cream, which was quarried locally and
which hardened with exposure to the
weather. And, of course, new houses
are still built in stone or, at least
incorporate one or two features of
stone, a chimney or facade. Although
primarily in Gloucestershire, the hills,

extend into Somerset Wiltshire.
Oxfordshire, Worcestershire, and
Warwickshire—a vast area which quite
naturally shows price- variations for
similar property hut rather less than
might be imagined. .

Perhaps the most Important factor
about the area is the range of property
available. There are houses and
cottages to suit all pockets but, in
common with most parts of the coun-
try south of Birmingham, the prices at
the lower end of the scale are rapidly
escaping the reach of the young newly
married men. This certainly applies
to the country cottages, the prices of •

which have rocketed over the past few
years. Demand has certainly exceeded
supply, and properties of this class,
improved or not, have changed hands
in 24 hours. Owners these days are
likely to improve their cottages before
sale and the unimproved cottage is a
rare eotzy on to tbe market.
The Old Vicarage at Finstock, near

Charlbary in Oxfordshire, has recently
come on to the market through Alfred
Savfil. Curtis and Henson (5 Mount
Street, London. W1Y 6AQ). Finstock
is an attractive village in some of the
finest Cotswold countryside, and the
house, built in Cotswold stone, nestles
in nearly two acres of it, in this case
Nature having been improved by a
landscape gardener. The house was
built in 1864 and contains four recep-
tion rooms, six or seven bedrooms, and
tbree bathrooms. It is centrally heated
and there is a separate staff flat. The
price is £27,500 and it Is worth remem-
bering that Charlbury. only two miles

_ _ interesting houses available. Garden
*ry rNDI?' hit i

pviMFA ' r11[A1
w

ureei Cottage at Lower Slaughter is a
A. delightful period Cotswold house con- *

L
r L L Y yLHuIA. LPJlAJ

and
pleasant

TOM ALLAN on the
shortage of good
buying prospects
in the Cotswolds,
cthe expatriate’s
memory of England*

away, is just 80 minutes distant from
Paddington.
Also m Oxfordshire is Manor Farm-

house, Taynton, near the town of Bur-
ford, known as the “gateway to the
Cotswolds." The house with ten acres
is offered at £30,000 through Buckell
and Ballard (58 Cornmarket Street,
Oxford). Built of Cotswold stone, parts
of the house date from the sixteenth
century and contain mullioned
windows. The main building and the
attached barn and other farm buildings
are scheduled as being of special
architectural and historic interest.
An interesting house is on the

market (also through Buckell and
Ballard) in Burford. It is newly built
of Cotswold Stone and the style and
Quality of the finish, particularly the
joinery work, and Its size—it has five
bedrooms and' a sauna room—could
command a price of £22,000. At the
Warwickshire end of the Cotswolds, at
Long Compton, near Shipston-on-Stour,
stands Nethercote. a house of singular
charm created from two stone-built
cottages. The house is particularly
beautiful internally and could be hard
to resist at £20,000, again through
Buckell and Ballard. Exposed stone
walls and beams in many rooms and
the unusual internal design make this

a most attractive three-bedroom
residence.
Bruton Knowles & Company of Chel-

tenham and Gloucester have some

of exposed beams. The price is

£14,850. Brierfield House at Painswick
was built in 1922 but was designed to
look much older and combines charac-
ter with relative youth. The house is

at the moment serving as two resi-

dences. But as a single unit accommo-
dation is generous containing up to
six bedrooms and three bathrooms.
The price is £25,000.

Most agents report a strong demand
in all price ranges and the general
shortage of good residential property
for sale has been aggravated recently
by one or two large commercial
organisations moving personnel into
towns like Cheltenham. The strength
of the demand is such that values have
soared during tbe past twelve months.
There is certainly a very restricted
choice and it is the view of some
agents that the shortage could con-

tinue well into next year.
New building in the Cotswolds is

controlled severely and even the
smallest dwellings must be constructed

in sympathy with the existing villages.

It is therefore difficult to keep prices

low but, by the use of reconstructed
stone, some builders have achieved
prices particularly attractive to those
seeking small retirement homes or
their first home of their own. Andrews
and Partners (138 High Street, Oxford)
will shortly offer an estate of over 70
units at Milton-under-Wychwood, pri-
marily semi-detached bungalows at

prices rising from a little over £4,000.
The houses in the scheme should not
exceed £5,000.
Andrews and Partners (through

their Witney office) have a number
of interesting smaller houses available,
but they too report buoyant demand
and rising prices. Although good train
services to London, Birmingham, and
Bristol run from the main centres,
other public transport services in the
Cotswolds are limited and the more
isolated villages are attractive but
hardly suitable for those who earn a
living in the cities. Tn consequence,
some of the towns in the Cotswolds
have in the past been extended by
estates and there is a hint of
overdevelopment in some areas.

It is all the more surprising there-
fore that a severe shortage exists.
Perhaps the popularity of the Cots-
wolds for the weekend retreat, that
coveted second home in the country,
has inflated the demand and the prices,
but the shortage is lucety to remain.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COUNTRY HOUSES AND ESTATES FOR SALE

MERE, CHESHIRE
A Modem Detached Country Home with 5tabDni; facilities for 2

Horses—J Acre.

Evvlkirile Kiniated with extrn-
'iw fifth over the Cheshire
cuunm sidu end coDvminit (nr
KfinisfonJ. l-vTom Manchester
anil Stockport.
Ac<-ompiod;iLi«m roimiritrs :
Entrance Purrb. Enlranrr Halt
with Clou*'., Ltnui'v with Inxtr-
irnol: GranlM-i*. Ihiiinn Room,
(uUv tim'd KJ-chfn. 5 Bedrooms.
Hall tiled Biiibrooni wiih smjratc

, 2 Ci.traqi-.. (Ift-Mihonsc.
• Fui-l 5-nre Jinl I'll.-nial u,c.
, Part Central Healing. Stabling tor

Z Horans with Tack Room and
*j'.. . Storaoe. Rateable \.ilur TT66.

• •• ... rn-eliold und tree tram Chief
• . . ... Rent,

f-jrl'mr y-n tk'uhiir /Sii.it

Ctarimi sum ror*
49 PRINCESS STREET. MANCHESTER 2. Tel.: OB 1-236 8998
and Z ST. ANN'S PARADE. WlLMSkOW SK9 t HS. Tel.: Z7555

TARVIN
NEAR CHESTER

'

•> r- . C:

DETACHED RESIDENCE
eamully maintulnnd and In

Immaculate decorative order.
Porch, entrance hall, wen -Mint
tookroom lb. & c.l. W.C.. luimflet

dining-room (24it. x 12ft. i.

kitchen with dining area, •molt
laundry. 3 nood bedrooms ibiiilt-tn
wnnlrobMi, expensively equipped
bathroom anil w.t.: aam-alr
central hrallng. mains rlectricity and
water: ilrainane to main sewer:
goresc. Price £8.790.

Further details on application to uie
AocnlS. tv. E. BROUN & SON'. 25WHITE FRIARS. CHESTER. Telephone
28141/4.

I5LE OP SKYE CROFT COTTAGE
and Outbandings; wcladed. amid
beautiful entry. Addrev. TW 39.
The Gunnlinn, 164 Deanssaia. Man-
chester M60 2RR.

HOUSES

Cheadle, Cheshire

Lire tn clenanr -lyl-. An imposing
I AMILY RESIDENCE with ralphas!*
on -vai-f. ini] oil L.H. Spacious
Inunoe. dining-room, studs. 4 bedrooms,
etc. Mature gulden and double o'ge.

PRICE - £15.950

S.VWLTL RAIN'S £ SON. Cheadle.
Ctiotuie. Tel. U61-426 7541.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

AMERICAN Professor and family
require HOUSE for babbatkau leave
from Jnly for 4/5 months: minimum
a bedroom?- South Murnrart or
Cheshire. let. Clt,-*l»r 44708 Or
write L. J. Broom f.L-kl. 1 IVeulstnoe
Court. Neuron Lane. Chester.

OVERSEAS

MENORCA.—Superbly Situated Apart-
ments In anv luxury des'elapmeiit at
5- Tonus on sandy bench: guaranteed
10% return on Invcxtincni aver six-mom li letting period; ide.il for invrst-
nvent dnd.'ar onnrr-otrupjuen: prices
from £2.350: monthly Inspection
fllqbts; properties also available In
Malta. Spain. Cyprus. Fullest details on
written application only from W. H.
5CHOLFIELD A SON. Chartered
Surveyors. 431 lYflmalow Road. Man-
chester. M2I> 94D. Telephone : 061-
434 1414 >4 tinesl.

HIGH SPEED GAS SERVICE FOR HOUSE-HUNTERS

Have central heating

installed in your

new house before

you move in

You can make an intelligent choice of the kind of

central heating you're going to have, even before you

move into your new house.

Just get in touch with the Gas Board in your new
locality. They will go along with you to examine your

new house and suggest the system that best suits it—

and your pocket.

Ifyou want to read more
Ask for the free booklet with • Replacement of olcf-

details of: fashioned boilers

• Tailor-made central
,

With example prices, advice

beating onpersonal loans,
naming

m Guaranteed 'Warmth costs, etc.

central heating

• Low-price Popular Packs

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
les

. Asvar-i

Factories and Warehouses

WOMEN'S IFF.-

>:af? L
Nipep;

EXETER
Extensive Industrial sits

15 acres
Freehold El20.000

WEMBLEY
Warehouse/distribution building
42.000 sq. ft.

To be let

NUNEATON
Single storey factory and warehouse
'’30,800 sq. ft.

- £95.000

WEMBLEY
Excellent single storey, factory/
10,060 sq. ft.
To be let

WANDSWORTH
Two floor warehouse
100.000 sq. ft.

Freehold £295hOO .

ENFIELD
Single storey warehouse
32,100 sq. ft.

Rent £15X132 P-a. ex.

MANCHESTER (City Centre)

Single storey factory/warehouse
22,500 sq. ft.

To bo let

SELLY OAK
Warehouses fronting main road

.

10.000 sq. ft. upwards
To be let

ST. ALBANS
Single storey factory

mao sq. ft.

Rent 55p per kj_ ft. p.a. esc,

CROYDON
Modern single storey factory
31.000 sq. ft.

Rent, £20.000 PS. at.

DURHAM
Factory and warehouse development
20.000 sq. ft. upwards
To be let or for sale

23, MOORCATE.
LONDON. EC2R 6AX.

TeL: 01-638 8001

WILLESDEN
Superb single storey warehouse
76.000 sq. ft.
To be let

TOTTENHAM .

Modern single storey factory

27.000 sq. ft.

Rent £17.500 p.a. ex.

WICKFORD
Modern single storey factory

13,500 sq. ft.

Rent £7.500 P.a. ex

social sim

BATON Or

l'hof.K Di.r

•Id Work V-'**er

\
<y? a

^

King & Company

Richard Leighton Goidnll & Co

55 Castle Street, Liverpool. .

telephone 051-236 8291

Television House, Mount Street, Manchester 2.

telephone 061-8324865

123 New Bond Street London WtY OLU
telephone 01-493 321

1

A development by the Rush & Tompkins Group

valuable Commercial Investment Property

FOR SALE
MANCHESTER — CITY CENTRE

A SUBSTANTIAL OFFICE BUILDING
FULLY LET AT £8,100 PER ANNUM

Passenger Lift, Full Central Heating, Sprinklers
Full particulars from

Frank Westbrook
Chartered Survoyors. Chartered Auctioneers & Estate Agents

49 PRINCESS STREET, MANCHESTER, 2
Telephone t 061-236 8888

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

SMITHS GORE
. CH.VP-TtRLD SURVEYORS •

• FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
,l* CONISHEAD PRIORY, ULVERSTQN

(Barrow-in-Fume$s 11 miles. Lancaster 29 miles)

sIxiPTHEB WITH 151 ACRES OR THEREABOUTS OF' GOOD AGR1CUL-

Cl- JRAL LAND AND 47 ACRES OF WOODLAND WITH FORESHORE TO

-iJ?
MORECAM6E BAY.

I
v* DETACHED STAFE BLOCK AND NINE DUELLINGHOUSES

,0 BE OFFERED FOR SALE IN 13 LOTS '“‘NDAS A W«)LE. ON
TUESDAY 20th

. JULY 1911 AT 2JO o-m. WITHIN THE PRlt»Y.

.’P* A-wl, ,62/fi4 WARWICK ROAD. CARLISLE. TeL: 02*8/27586.

King&Co
A1NTREE, Liverpool.

Factory/warehouse, 17,960 sq. tr„ to let. £6,500
p.a. Modem existing single storey building,

lift. 6ins. to eaves. Office section with central
heating. 3 phase electric. Room for expansion.

WORSLEY, Manchester.
Warehouse. 34,700 sq. ft., to let. £17,000 p.a.
New unit to be erected on established prestige
estate, close to confluence M61, M62 and M63
motorways. Exceptional distribution location.
Room for expansion. Smaller and larger units
available.

KIRKBY. Liverpool.

Factory/warehouse, 41,320 sq. ft., for sale.

£145,000. Built in 1967, to superlative standard.
19ft. 91n. headroom 1o main area. Sophisticated
heating and air conditioning installation. 98i vear
ground lease from 1.4.46. Peppercorn rent.

Television House, Mount Street. Manchester 2.
Tel.: 061-832 4865.

SOOTH MANCHESTER
MODERN

'

SINGLE STOREY WORKS
with several lofty Workshops

togetha- with
T*ti-Starry Office Baildhm.

Parking facilities.

44,250 sa. ft. approximately

FOR SALE
Awl/

.'-'UM.fi).

|w;H: ROBINSON fc CO.

ClurUrad Surwors. _
79. Malta* St.. Manchester. M2 3LP

(Taf.: 061-236 2281)

S'.' r
;

: ^Vorou--h,. L:c:-iLcW, Ycri Loyfcurn. D rlinstcr

.C rrlKlc,
•' Corbniir.t- ' anc Edinburgh.

Dfdsbury. Manchester 20

Slone front, earner Sits

727 W. ft. ground floor

474 50. ft. first floor

Suitable for bank., building society

or similar. Additional rented
accommodation 2nd and 3rd floor

1,100 W- M.

£16,000 e.n.0.

|. H. NORRIS & SON
Chartered Surveyors
9 Albert Square

Manchester M2 6LP
Tel.: 061-834 8373/5

NORTH MANCHESTER
Close to City Centre

TWO MODERN
INTER-COMMUNICATING

BUILDINGS
10,500 SQ. FT. & 7.900 SQ. FT.

approx, respectively

TO LET
Present use OFFICES—equally suit-
able as WAREHOUSE units, subject

to olanning permission.

Might divide.

Appir-

IVH. ROBINSON & Col
Chuttrad Sarvcvars.
79 MOSLEY STREET.

MANCHESTER, M3 3LP.
Tel.: 061-2X6 2281.

FOR SALE

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

FIFTY-FOUR GROUND RENTS pro-
ducing a Mttnrr income or £600 p.a..
Rcrtvable tram post-war bouses.
Imw* 999 years, commearod at
various dnics (rout 1963; price £6.000
(that b -10 yrufs" pnrchiwl. Details
J. COOKE. BOOTH * CO.. 456(3
Barlow Moor Kaad. Chorfloo. Man*
Chester 31. Tel. 061-881 6801(2.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

PIANO WANTED by Minfdao: Steln-
wav, Bcchstria preferred. Addmt,
TW 52 Tbe GubftKM. 164 DeNsHte.
MMU^iHter M60 2RR.

ROLL-TOP DISK, nay cond. va 1SS
Tile Cnjntlaa. 1fi4 Deamgatr. Man-
chester MHO 1RH.

Clamberkk
&Willows

MIDDLETON
LANCS

Manchester City Centre
(Oft Princess Street!

FOR SALE
w+tb Vaunt Possession

A DETACHED & FULLY MODERNISED
OFFICE BUILDING

WITH ADJOINING CAR PARK
Floor area—3,200 Square feet approx.
Full Central Heating — Well appointed

Boardroom and Executives Office. Canteen
and Cloak Room facilities.

At present occupied by a Trade Union.
Full particulars Iran

| Frank Westbrook |

hgiiiia

I34.C00 sq. ft. including smalt part
let and producing £54 1 per annum.
3.300 sq. yds. vacant land ripe for

redevelopment

FOR SALE
M.62 L’nk Road within two miles.

GFSingleton&Co
53 King St
Manchester M2 4LR
Telephone 061-832 8271

FOR SALE'

40.000 SQ. FT. Modem SINGLE
STOREY. E. A E. BoUanlry,
LM.. Canftni Mill. Manchester Rd..
Manley- Tdephono Manley 2251.

TO LET

County Borough of

Stockport

BOUSING DEPARTMENT
FISH A CHIP SHOP. 7
CtIDDINGTON CRESCENT.
BA IDG EH AU. ESTATE.

lenaovy of tfsr abaer-menUonctl Shup.
mUi a two-bt'droomrd. neir-coDUtin^d
Flat above. Further particulars and
application fond obtainable from ihc
AcUna Hanging M imager. Tomu Hall.
Stockport SKI 3XA. to be returaeil liy
July 2. 1971.

MANCHESTER
Overlooking Piccadilly Gardens

SHOWROOM, 1^00 Sq. Ft.

Ideal lor Manufacturer*. Agents etc.

Smaller suites and single rooms.

STORY & STEAD
31 King Si. West. Manebrvier. M3 2PN

061-834 4474.

MANCHESTER
SHOWROOM, STOREROOMS,

WORKROOM
at Harmor Uuiac. Lever Street.

5.300 sq.ft, or smaller arras.

STORY & STEAD
31 King St. lYc*r. Manchester, M3 2PN

061 -834 *474.

PUNT AND MACHINERY

DAVID BROWN HELICON neared
motors; Brook elec, motors: es.
slorfc detiverv. Potls r Elect, l Ltd..
137 Gibraltar Street. Wiettleld. fd.
iOT«i 23:45.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
THE PROPERTY SECTION APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT .

KAMILLA AULT. 01-837 7011 21 john STREET, LONDON, W.C.1

FOR SALE

By order of the Public Trustee

The

SUPERB FREEHOLD BUILDING

SITE
af

THE SUMMIT, GOLDINGS HILL

LOUGHTON, ESSEX

adjoining the largest area of Epping Forest

and within easy reach of the City.

4£ ACRES
with outline planning consent for

41 HOUSES
to be sold by auction

on 24th August, 1971, by

AMBROSE & SON
149 High Road, Lough to it, Essex. TeL: 01-50C 212! : 231

High Street, Epping, Essex. Tel.: Epping 2666 ; and 11 / 1

2

Johnston Road, Woodford Green, Essex. TeL: 01-504 7084.

1

Age {if under 18^

—

My Goa Board

HYLANDS & CO.
SALES PURCHASES AND VALUATIONS

OF

COUNTRY COTTAGES, HOUSES AND ESTATES

THE MEAD HOUSE, THOMAS STREET, CIRENCESTER, GLOS.

Telephone: Cirencester 3101-5.

SCOTLAND
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE

Attractive dwcflinghotne “ MAR
LODGE." near DALBEATTIE, with
outstanding situation in the Urr
Valley. Lounge, dining room, three
bedrooms, kitchenette, bathroom.
Double Garago and attractive
Carden. Rateable value £66. Further
particulars from and otters to :

5. T. AUSTIN & CO- Solicitors.

52, HIGH STREET, DALBEATTIE.

LYMM
A splendid Detached House in an
excellent residential locality close
to the edge ot open countryside.
Porch, hall, cloakroom, lounge, sun
lounge, dining room, morning room,
fitted kitchen. 4 beds., bathroom,
sco. . wx. Garage tor 3/4 cars,

gardfrn store, etc. Oil-fired central

heating. Attractive wolf-established
gardens extending to abem i acre.

JOHN BRAGGIN5 & CO-
37 Princess Street. Knntsford-

Tclcohone 2618.

Isle of Man
Maisoncrres tor sale, offering coti-
paet accommodation ot living
room, fully equipped kitchen and
bathroom, two-bedrooms and
optional garage. £3.950 leasehold.

For further particulars please con-
tact R. C. Tearc & Partners.
Estate A(cents, Bowring Road,
Ramsey, I.O.M. Tcf. Ramsey 2364.

W.G.F. SWAYKE, F.R.I.C.S.
CharUrad Surveyors,
3 Clinton Place. Seatonl

Tot.: 2144 A 4429

SOMERSET HOUSE, 44. CLARE-
MONT ROAD. 5EAFORD.

By Order of tbe Exrcnlors
These commodious premises are very
cenlrnllv •.-Hunted, the present use is
an apnrt-mmt house. Very ramble for
a guest house or private bolrl. or tor
on old toUvs' borne or naralan home
or rcmvi-rslon la flats (subject to
planning permission l.

24 rooms. 2 bath rooms. 3 w.c's
garden.
For sale by auction on 15th July.
1971.
S. GLYNN ROAD. PEACEHAVEN.

By Order of the Executors
Detaritrd bungalow in about one acre
ot land. In on area scheduled lor
rL-sfdential development.
Bungalow consists i,i 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, w.c.. lounge, hilcliui. sun
room. Ou I houses.
Tor sate by auction on 15U> July.
1071.
SUTTON FIELDS. STIRLING AVE.,
SEAFORD. By Order .t ihc Owner
Old-world house In residential area
near main bu« route to stops and
station about 1 U miles distant.
4 tMilrooms. 2 Ualtirooms. 2 w.c's,
3 rereptlon room.. kitchen. 2
'rornm—. good garden,
Outline planning permission for the
erection of 2 IMaChnl Bungalows U
boose is demolished.
For vale by auction oe 15th July.
1971.
Full particulars and condllfonsof sale
Iron, tbn Auctioneer as above.

BLINKHORR&CO.
NORTH COTSWOLDS : Near
Slow-on- 1 he-Wold. Oddlnulon. An
aitracllvc smalt Coravrold Mouse of
character fa a quiet village amt with
a southerly aspect. 3 receptions,
kllchrn. S bedroom.,. 3 bathrooms
(Inctudlnn seli-cnobmied flatlet or
tmest w-tnpi. Wired for night store
b rating. Garage, walled garden.
Main services. £15.850. (Joint
anon Is with Mes-rv, Tulor and
Fletcher. S low-on -Lhe-Wold.j

NORTH COTSWOLDS : Broadway
3*: miles, in the lovely vQIaae of
SUtnton. Ail Inlivnolnii iiouse of
ebaracier at preenl divided Into
Imu M-lf-cunlalurd flats with Inde-
pendent on-flral central heating.
C.in eosDy be allured back to one
proper! v. Gnranr. garden. main
service-.. Freehold. £15.000.
Agents Ofikt :

41/43 North Street.
Broadway, Wore*.

Telephone : 2456/7.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 430
. ACROSS

5. Play host (9).

81 High light ? (4).

9!‘ Plot (8).

10. Secret enmity
( 6;.

11. In tbe course of

(B).

13. Norwegian sca-

. lochs (6).

15. Bad lad (B).

16. Obstacles IS)-

IS- Naomi’s com-
panion in widow-
hood (4).

Solution No. 429

Aeross: 5 Contrac-

tion; 7 Amen; 8
Parlance; 9 Sticker;

11 Gloom; 13 Mal-
mo; 14 Roadway;
16 Teachers; 17

Sock; IS Do me a
favour.-

Down: 1 Anon; 2

Dropped; 8 Score;
4 Disabled; 5 Come
to a bead; 6 Nec-
romancer: 10 Come,
come; 12 Borstal;

15 Delay; 17 Soon.

19. Green coating
on copper etc

(9).

DOWN
1. G at

e

- crasher
(S).

2. Pointer used in

teaching (6).

3. Made up (6).

4. Flaccid (4).
6. Type of grouse

(?).
7. Negotiates (fl).

12. Hold back (8).
14. Constant (fi).

15. Give up office

I6J.
17. Kind of dance

14).
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Rock Roi

has the

courage

Ma-Shema favoured

by the weights

By RICHARD BAERLEIJV

Flute. act in the ground.

^ „ A highly competitve field of
By SIMON CHANNON eleven runners make this after-

. _ . . noon's Ascot Gold Cup a parti-
piaeecJ Worses in the French 2.000 Mary Stake* and she ran away

A Hoyal victory in the Ascot eulariy intriguing race. The Guineas. I regard this race as from her field to win by six
Gold Cup is the stuff racing French candidate. Faux Mon- and Ma-Shema and at the weights lengths. It was a very fine per
sentimentalists dream of, and nayeur has won over three miles resting between John Splendid forman.ee and this daughter of

as is
"t;r7 7,7m

S2JvrJ&siwh
?-

!
£
ap

*
t0 sive treiSSi Candidate to have™Sed on the first day. He, Is now *4 Paddv Prendergast’s 2.000 Guineas

P
f
t
f£

Walw
>!

Tl lus first success himself over the distance but favourite, with 5-2 Joe Mercer, candidate. He ha$ always been
of the meeting.
Rock Roi turned in one of the

gamest performances I have seen should not stay
when a close third to MeadowviUe a» one lime or another they
and High Line in the John Porter have all been running on at the Lester Piggott, still 10-1, should ^.The Royal Hunt Cup went to

Stakes at Newbury in April, ond of their long distance races, complete a two year old double Picture Boy. trained by George
Although off the bit over half a Charlton and Rock Roi may act on Deep Direr and Meadow Mint Todd. The &ix-year*old has not
mile from home when holding a on the going better than Yellow today. Meadow Mint is a particu- won a race since 1968 but he is

narrow lead, he refused lo give River LaSt time out the latter larly nice type of two-year-old always fighting out the finish, in
w and it was not until the last ran a superb race considering he who made a very easy winning bis last five races he has been
100 yards that he was passed. was trying to give Charlton 131b debut at Sandowm He looks sure second or third and invariably
Next time out he gave Alto and there may be little between to win the Chesham Stakes. runs in the top class handicaps,

volante. the subsequent York- them this time but it will take a if Lester could ride this two- Patience was at last rewarded
shire C'up winner, 51b and a good one to beat Rock Roi. if year-old double, and win the Gold and at die end be appeared the
Uirce quarters of a length beat- repeating his French Gold Cup Cup on Yellow River, the 10-1 only one able to act in the
mg over two miles of todays running. would be slashed to 5-4 for the ground. After losing so many
course, and most recently he was q_ Chester Cup running Yellow top rider of the meeting. races he now came right away

SSrtJj Rams,n ,n the French River haa a slight Sligo oUr Magic Flute, my nap for the A S?.,£ ?2ffil,md Cup. Random Shot and should appeal 1.000 Guineas, came back to form JSSg***8 m ttc able h20^ of Jock
Charlton, favoured by the con- to each-way punters. Apart from when she won the Coronation n '

cations, came home three lengths bis chance on the book, bis rider, Stakes by five lengths. She is Those on the far side of the
clear of Yellow River at Sandown Lester Piggott. has a fantastic still no beauty but she looked course, which included Eton
recently but he has a hard task record in the event As a win far better than on Guineas day Rambler and the favourite. Red
*'- 1 " ’ ' ‘ "

i must and is clearly a very high class Mask, had no chance. Only those
tie is filly though very difficult to train, on the stand's side were in the

Coarse

pointers

# Leading trainer at the

course Noel Murless runs

only Philip of Spain (3 5}
and Selhurst (4 20) on
this right - hand track,

where a low to middle
draw could again prove

best. Selhurst was a
strong Newmarket fancy

for the Derby but, after

two disappointing out-

ings this term, did not
run. Lester Piggott, still

without a success, rode
the first two winners last

year, and must have high
hopes of a repeat wrfch

Ballet Francais (2 30)
and Deep River (3 5). It

looks significant that
Piggott has chosen to
ride Meadow Mint (4 55)
trained by his father-in-

law Sam Armstrong.
Murless, who won with
Magic Flute yesterday,

needs only one to reach a
half century of Royal
Ascot winners which
have netted nearly
£160,000. King Penguin's

trainer won the
“Chesham” with
Ribofilio in 1968.

>V . . -.*•&.* .*

The Queen’s four-year-old colt, Charlton, strongly fancied to give jockey in

form, Joe Mercer, a winning ride in the Gold Cup

has lost
?r which
® soften
the sun.
's over
of the

Co for
. OOiiny
will be
JtionUi.
"t mure
Tans, a
*nts to

;« this

mount,
fcallow
§|U in
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-

f
ur.ji
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ter.
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ROYAL ASCOT-GOLD CUP DAY
this time to confirm those only hot. however, Chariton
placing* on 131b worse terms, be the selection because . _
In turn. Yellow River had pre- guaranteed to art in the going. she wax well"hacked vectordnv Picture in the last two furlongs.

-ssffltfHit&wai &cAX3E2k
toda> s caubre. the Dish 2,000 Guineas winner, and was last all the way up the **°n kut * was overruled.
Of the remainder Random King's Company, and 241b to straight The disn r “

bhot. winner of the Chester Cup ila-Shema. Seaswan managed to
but 2tb worse off with Yellow Ma-Shema has only had two Favoletta for second place.

pass

apDeaifor he kit^rorin™^! “H?*? this season .and ran well BUI Watts, who moved to

SSriw*. i-i.- each tune. After finishing second Richmond. Yorks, from New-
Smrlrtdr,

wh
r*" t0 My Swaliowat Kempton he market last season, brought

was not all that far behind the Waterloo down for

Hamilton

comfortably accounting for
Flagon and Golden Monad at
Newbury last time out

Seafriend (4 20), winner of the
Royal Lodge Stakes at Ascot last
term, looks best in the King
Eduard VII Stakes. He made a
successful reappearance at
Leopardslown last month and I

prefer him to Selhurst. a talented
hut moody half-brother to Royal
Palace.

Realm (2 20). outpaced in the
five furlongs Palace House Stakes
at Newmarket last month, is a
different proposition over six fur-
longs and I fancy him to

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S

SELECTIONS

Nap—MA-SHEMA (2.30). Next

brought best—MEADOW HINT (435).
the Queen both at Royal Ascot.

• COURSE POINTERS: Right-hand Co area which favours
the middle draw and upwards over 5f and Of. Trainers'
Frank Carr and Danys Smith ware saccessrul at thb
mauling last season. Forthcoming, a wlnna- at Edinburgh
on Monday, runs again with a 71b penally, woltaoad
IT-01 banion only half a length at Teosllde on Tutdty,
aha makes a quick return. Lo Garcon d’Or (8.501, In
splto or bis 13 years, won last time, while Individual
(7.25) won over the tsum and distance nine days age.

TOTE DOUBLE : V 5.1 and a SO. TREBLE : 7 35. 8 20.
and O 15. GOING : Firm.

.. ..... land,
the Cork and Orrery Stakes. I

Kings Company, winner of the
Irish 2.000 Guineas, appears not
lo like soft ground, <o Realm
may be given most to do by
John Splendid, who has shown
his best Torm on an easy surface.

Deep Direr (3 03). although un-
tried on soft going, must be pre-
ferred lo Philip of Spain in the
New Slakes lor his blistering
car y speed may enable him to

[
5

build up a long enough lead to
1 s

hold on in the closing stages.

In the Chesham Stakes I like
Lister Piggott s mount Meadow
Mint c-« 35i. an easy winner at
Sandotvn on his only appearance.
It is worth noting that Piggott

7 A—ORUHCLOC SELLING STAKES: 3-V-O : SI: Wlnnor' w S2S1. IS nittnon).
1 |4,

ll«
<5i

SELECTIONS
7 O WolfohMd
1 25 Hill Top
7 55 Dotmio

8 20 AaopholM
8 50 Lo Garcon d’Or

9 15 Homo a/id pry

Soft.
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.45 A 4.55. TREBLE: 3.05. 4.SO ft S.SO. GOING:

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS—C11.B17 CARRY OVER;

BBC-1: 5.05, 5.4S ft 4.30.

2 30—CORK AHD ORRERY STAKES; 6f; wlnnor £3,074 (11 runn»r»).

101 lS» 0114-34 John splondld ID) I A. Strpthe»> Dunlop 4-9-1

1

Ron Hutchinson
102 I9i 2511-10 Roahn (C/D. BF) IR. Boucher) j. Winter 4-9-

U

B. Toylor
103 (3t 400-121 Arant i.R. Webstar) M. Clement, France 3-8-12

Y. St Martin
105 (41 1201-21 Ktog's Company (U) (B. Firestone) G. W. RobLnson,

Ireland -5-8-12 F. Head
10B (101 2012-00 Argent D or (0. siUnol Swift 5-8-11 J. WHsoo
108 16) 053-02 VIflags Boy “ "

2 30 Realm

3 03 Deep Diver

3 43 BOCK ROI (nap)

SELECTIONS
4 20 Seafriend fob)

I 4 55 Meadow Mint

I 5 30 Weatherblrd

4 20
—K,HC EDWaRD VII STAKES: 3-Y-O: n»; winner £4.713 IB runncril

1 91 0-0110 Joggemaot (C) iLd Vostay) Moxwiill 9-0
1 8 1 0411-52 Maraschino (BF) <J. Whliney) Tree B-10
(7 > 40-0020 Meaden (F. H. 9aiae; Hills 8-10 _
(6 1 3-2014 Right Nat iL. B. UoUldayi C. Bartholomevi. Franc

101
404
405
408

407 l Ai

(5) OOOO IJ Explorer Wallace 5-7-7 B. Lm
l-i OOOO-Gl Forthcoming 1 71b atl Thomas B-0 —

—

(D. BF) (Mrs A. r. Hartttoaoj Todd -i-8-ll
W. William

109 (7) 112-210 Ballet FrmneaJa fS. McGrath) S. McGrath. Ireland 5-8-9
L_ Piggott

TIO (1) 21220- Hocla (D) (H. Wins) Hobbs 3-8-9 J. Gorton
112 (111 01-0004 Arctic Frolic (D) CLd Cadooanl S. James 3-8-1 ... P. Talk
113 (61 01-30 Ma-Shema (D. Ftahor) J. Sutcliffe Jim. 3-8-1 ... G. Lewis
114 (8< 0-5 Greeter (BF) (Mrs C. Engelhard) Tlw 5-7-8 P. Eddery

Betting forecast: 4 King’s Company. Realm. 5 Ballet Francais. 8 Avast.
8 John Splendid, 10 Mecla. Mn-Shvma. 13 Village Boy. 16 Greater. 20 Argent
d'Or. 53 Arctic Frolic.

TOP FORM TIPS-. Ballot Francais 8. King’s Company T. Avant 8.

3 —NEW STAKES; 2-Y-O ; ST I wlnnor £4,730 (5 runners).

202 13) Caprine. (C. Oldham) Wragg 8-11 Ron Hutchinson
204 1

4

1 111 Doap Diver (D) <D. Robinson) P. Davay 8-11 L. Piggott
205 ili 404o0 Flredrlght iG. van dor Ploogi W. Marshall 8-11 4. Gorton
207 12) 2 Pbldp of Spain (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan) Martesa 8-11

Q,
208 <5i 1 Rampage (D) i Lady Baaverbrook) Hern B-ll ... J. Mercer

Betting forecast: 8-11 Doep Diver. 7-3 Philip of Spain. 9-2 Rampage. 7
Caprtno. 30 flttmghl.

TOP FORM TIPS:

408

409
eio
411

8. Taylor
J. Llndley
L. PlggoLi

3-10

311-1 Seafriend (C) (Mrs J. R. MuUloni P. Preadergast. Ireland
8-10 J. Morcsr

(4

has chosen Meadow Mint in 'pre-
ference lo the unbeaten King
Penguin.

In the King George V .Stakes
it may pay to lake a chance with
Weatherblrd (5 30 1 . who has also
been declared for the King
Ldwartl VU Slakes. Although dis-
appointing at Chester last tune
out. he had previously trotted up
at .Yewbury and is reported to
prefer some give in the ground.

--- Amale* f. Carr 8-11 C. Ecdoston
O Ooldtmare Brcwstet B-ll ... A. (tarrocks
0 Not important Brewster 8-11 A. Russell

00.-0 G Inlet R. Robson 8-8 ... G. Cadwalsdr
144<1 j2 Walfshoad Walnwrlght 8-8 J. Soagrevc

Bmtlng forecast: 4-5 Wolfshead. 5-3 No) lmperUni.
j10 Aitijter. 14 Glntoi. 20 Goldsmore.

TOP FORK TIPS : Woftfheatf 9. Hot Important 6.

7 25~HALLEATH STAKES; 2-Y-O; 6T ; winner £459.
(7 runners

)

1 1 5) 04(11 Individual (C/O) Oervyi SmtU, 9-T
.. .. _ _ ,

W. McCasklll
u Alvtrgo T. Taylor 8-n c. Gaston
..

Kl2" A - 8-1' L- Brown
2 Hill Top Corr-ij a-11 ... G. Cadwaladr

EL"*»»0 Vulnwrlqhi B-11 ... j. Songrev,
Posion 8-U w. catre 17.

0 Hardlemma Onrilon 8-8 A. Russell

i >i
(4.
1 1 >

<2l
)7l
( 6

1

w'tsurinx&s Top - 2 ° p’nzano -

TOP FORM TIPS I Hill Top 8, Individual G.

7 55“C
,

LVDE„STAKE# : 3-V-O HANDICAP- lie 40yds;'' winner E3B4 (6 runners).

rj- 445-410 Beaming Leo (C/O) lt'olnWrlghf 8-9
T, teas iS)

;
V; Si'7?S Thomas s-o c. wighM It I

' Gift corrln 8-0 .. G. Cadwaladr
*yS2s9 5!““ 6 ' C°1j?lni 7-7_R J. Forgiuon

B. Lee6 1 0 • 00-0000 CoodRwioii Shedden ' 7-7
Belling forecast: 9-4_ Dormir.

0510-04 Mlaen (D) N. Bradley 5-7-7
C. Ecclfttlon

12 ill OO00-20 Sharp Becky Poston 5-7-7
S. McDougsl i'T)

Betting forecasu Evens Forthcoming. 9-4 AnophoSes. 4
Mixon. io Sharp Becky, 16 Explorer.
TOP FORM TIPS: Forthcoming S. Anopheles T.

fl Cfl—ALMAOA STAKES (HANDICAP); Sf; winner £401
(7 runners)

2 (2 ) 00-0051 La Garcon d’Or (D) Omulon 13-7-15
A. Russell

3 II) 00000-2 Super Scot (C) Sortie 4-7-13

4 (51 000005 Border Crnlta D. William* ^0-7^7
W. McCasklll

5 (71 0-00043 Calmerro (D) BoaUman 6-7-7

6 (Si 00004-0 Jack's Hope Wallace 5-7-7 iV.T^IvS (|{
7 141 0040510 Katie Goldmine Wallace T-7-T ... B. Lea
• <£» OOOOO- Ogmora Lad T. Taylor 5-7-7 C. Gaston
Betting forecast: 'i-4 Le Garcon d'Gr. 5-2 Super Scot.

•» cIulvo - TO Katie Goldmine.TOP FORM TIPS: Le Careen d'or 8. Cilmtns 6.

9 15

—

1WHISTLEBERRY STAKES; 3-Y-O; 1m 31; winner
•' £480 (9 runners)
f9l 00.3441 Liam's

Deep Diver 9, Rampage 6.

3 —COLD CUP-. 21m; winner £12.428 (11 runners)

ill) 1-314-51 Charlton (The Quoenl Hem
Si 042041 Dutch Bells (C) iG. van c

502 (2)
503 (6 i

EOS (91
506 (4 •

607 )«)
SOS 5)
511 (8)
514 1 7

)

516 1)

301
302

4-9-0 j. Mercer
dcr Ploeg) Marshall 5-9-0

303 tlO» 121-344 Faun Menneyeur (D) fC. Dautrcppc) G. PE-.ll! Franm
ms - -5^-° - A, Cuban

15) 1113-00 Golden Love (oi=i" t C.' LabriccVtiiaV van' 'cnts«ti 4-9-0

ff?
Hornet I(C) 1 Mrs A. F. Hurtstonei Todd 4-9-0 W. WlirWraSn

lb> 012-022 King of the Cattle (BF) (Mrs V. Hue-WlUiams) P. Walwyn
4-9-0 G. Outfield

IS* V;SP229 Hey.Member (C) (A. Stevens) L. Konnard 6-9-0 D. McKay
! 7 !

Sl Coorgdl H. Cocll 4-9-0 G. Starkey
Random Shot lMrs j. BonaBn') Budget! 4-9-0 O. Lewis

t9) 120—slZ Rock Roi <C) I Col F. R. Hue-WUllams) P. Walwyn 4-9-0

14 » 0033-22 Yellow River (C) (J. Song' Breasley 4-9-o ... L^PIwoK
Betting forecast: 8-2 Chariton. 7-3 Rock Roi. 9-2 Yellow River! 6 Faujc

Monnoyeur. 10 Random Shot, 12 Golden Love. 14 Harriot. 28 Qroslo. 50 NewMember.
TOP FORM TIPS : Charlton 8. Rock Rof 7. Yellow River 6

308
307

308
309
310
311

312

<S-iU *e nori-ur

1.2) 1040-54 Temujin (Mrs P. W. McGrath) 6. McGrath. Ireland 8-10
W- Williamson

<11 0002-10 Weatherblrd <Mr» S. Joel) H. OcU 3-10 doubtlul
(4) 5-230 Heard «A. Oldrey) P. Walwyn 8-6 O. Keith
i5i 03-45 Selhurst (BF) tH. J. Jool) MnrtMt 8-6 G. Lewis

Betting forecast; 11-4 Soafrland. 7-3 Selhurst. & Right Note. Maraschino.
7 Juggernaut. 10 Temu.lln. 12 Heard. 20 Meaden.

TOP FORM TIPS *. Seafrtend 3. Selttnret 7. Maraschino S.

A 55

—

CHBSHAM STAKES: 2-Y-O: Of; winner £2.958 <9 runners).

Charting ''Lady Z. Wemher* G. Smyth B-ll ... C. Lewis
511 Dean Barker (T. Roane) J. Daly. Ireland 8-11 P. McEntee

D Great A£b iMrs A. East) Sapplo B-ll C. Starkey
11 King Penguin iMrs C. Engelhard) Houghton 8-11 A. Murray
1 Meadow Mint iR. Webster) Armstrong B-ll ... L. Piggott

1111 Mlrraglo 1 Lady L. Kuei H. Nugent. Ireland 8-11 L. Ward
Nlxom >S. Weinsiocki Hern 8-1 1 J. Marcer

O Tim Ding >P. K. Tangi Supple B-ll J • Llndley
14 Padroni, 1 Ld Rosebery • Doug Smith 8-3 J. Gorton

Betting forecast: 6-4 Meadow Mint. 5 King Penguin. 5 Mlrraglo. 7 Desu
Barker- 10 Padrona. 12 Hiram. 16 Charting.

TOP FORM TIPS: Meadow Mint IO. King Penguin 7. Mlrraglo 6.

STAKES HANDICAP: 3-V-O: ijm; winner E2.91B

002 ill! 000-210 Barbary Chief 1 Mrs R. N. TILK001 Armslrona B-10 J. Undley
603 <2i 01-0 Essie Rock 1 Mrs E. Barken Armstrong 8-10 ... A. Murray
604 1 14) 03-1410 Erlmo Hawk (C) iY. S. Yamamotai Barling 8-9 P. Eddery
605 (li 0003-10 Weatherblrd (Mrs S. JocU H. Cecil 8-9 c. Starkey
606 (10) 314-1 01 Astrocar, <7!b ex> <S. Greyi H. Leader 8-S B. Taylor
607 (13 1 5-322 Klavier (BF) )J. I .Morrlton) Tree 8-8 L. Piggott
609 <a. 2150-00 Wide World JC. Burns) G. Balding 8-4 P. Waldron

Dunlop 8-5 ... J. Were )7<
Sutcliffe lun 0-2 G. Lewis

V». Walwyn 7-11

51? Knoekroe tMal V. McCalmonti Nelson 7-9 ... G^'o'uffiSd
814 t6i 00-0241 Potent Councillor (O) (4ib e*» ij, R. Terry 1 Coitrill T-3^

SIS (12» 302 Trento (G. A. Oldhami Wragg 7-4 f' D^^ullen
617 <4i 31000-0 Melpe (G. A. Tachmlndlli Armstrong 7-0 D. East

Betting forjenst: 9-2 Klavter. 6> CaUecter;i Slip. 7,Asirocan. 8 W eaihcrbird.
10 Erlmo Hawk. Royal Dancer. 12 Eagle Rock. Barlasch. 14 Barbary Chief.
16 Potent Councillor. Knoekroe.

TOP FORM TIPS: Klavier 8, Collector, Slip 7, Astrecan 6.
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C in—KING GEORGE V
•* ,w (14 runners).

810
C11
612

1 9) 1400-34 Barlasch (BF) (A. SI ruthers p Dunle
fSi 4-04102 Collectors Slip 1 L. Gold-chlagor 1 J. Si

cer iHn V. Vtue-WIUUnv))(7) 00-025. Royal Dancer

Beilina torecast: gj Dormlr. 11-4 Beaming Leo. 4Observation
. t. Hopeful Gill. 8 Goddess. 12 GotS Reason.TOP FORM TIPS: Dormle 8. Beaming Lee 6.

8 (HANDICAP I : -Jmi winner
6 »5> 400-2*2 Anepholu |D) (BF) T. Come 7-7-10

C. Deckett (7

Luck (D) P. Carr 9-6

2 ili 0-00213 Black Douglas (C) Omuto^’sS
1**"***

JLa Russo? I

3 16 50-0141 Home and Dry Denys Smith 9-3

6 8 ) 00300-3 Caley'a Treasure J Barclay B?io**
Wn

_ A. Robson
Z 'S' 0 Davld'i Bounty Sorrie 8-10 ... K. Vardy
2 '3' L»d Angus 8-10 P. Tulle
10 101 00000-0 Alderehawe T. Taylor 8-7 ... C. Canon
11 <4) O Lucky Burn C. am 8-7 ... j. Skilling
12 <7. 00-00 Ntaht Drum AlkHWCn B-T P. Kelleher

forecast: 2 Liam s Luck. 5 Knude Lad. 9-2
,
Black Douglas. 7 Horae and Dry. 8 Caloy'e Treasure. 12
Lucky Burn. Nlahl Drum.
TOP FORM TIPS: Klpple Lad 8. Uam's Luck 7, Buck

Douglas 6.

How they finished at the Royal meeting yesterday
2.30 (7T): 1. ASHLEICH. W. Wil-

liamson > l ->-8 co-lav 1 ; Z. Tula Rocbct
Hc-6 co-far 1 ; 5. Lee Baux (14-1 1.
SP: 7*2 Vo Mercy. 53 TetoDlecombe.
tp. Prvndergast. iroiandl. 31; 61. Tote:
51 p Forecast; S4p. >5 rani. lto.
o6.11),

3.5 ST): 1, WATERLOO. B.
- Hide

1 9-21: 2. Miss Christine tl2-l); 5.
Takuwln ill-2>. SJ>: 100-30 fav Fine
Stiver, f- High Meadow. 10 Parsimony.
12 Mark’, Niece. Shinog Wood. 20
Amorce. 25 other,. BUI Walls?. 61:
hd.. Tote: 42p: 20r«. 28o. 2Sp. Ill
ran), lm. 06.9Bs. NR. Princess Boalia
An objection by third to U» second

was overruled.
3-*S (la): 1. PICTURE BOY. J.WlUon (11-1): 2. Leftdssbora ugh Boy

113-1): o. Owen Anthony 1 53-1

1

: 4.Gtouo f18-d . SP: IO fay Red Mask.
F»»U»o- Old MPil DImplex. 12WMMOnf Glory. Alelndoro. 13 National
kj RIchbOv. 15 Rock signal. 16

Jollsu. 20 Mctndoe. The Dlddier. Eton
Rambler. ^ Soter Topic. 33 Prince or

1HLTodtOj; *K hd. Tote: 96p:
43P/8TP. 118 ran), lm. 60. 96a.

0.20 (1m): 1. MAGIC FLUTE. G.i^wts i»6^Sb); 2. Seaswan rii-1 >

;

3. Fevowtta 15-2 1. SP: U-B Super
Honey. (N. Murless). 51: U.

46P- Forecast: £1.76p. 14 rani lm.
49.79s.

4.55 dim) : 1. HARDBAKE. R.
Hatchlnsan (10-1 1: 2. Lady Lowndes
fll-2i: 3, Black Sky r24-i*: 4. Car-
mlno CHy f8-li. SP : 4 fav. Sovarelgt)
Ruler. 15-2 Gloucester. IV Sosurrl. IS
Rlbston. 14 Slsodan. 16 Levandalr.
Belle Royalo. Hrtmfaxf. CantUo. Negus.
18 Vlcomtesso. 20 Others. 1 Dunlop) -

841: Sl- Tote : sop: 3lp. 26p. 5ip.UP rani. NR: Absolved. 2m 40.24*-
Afler Stewards' Inquiry, placings

remained unaltered.
5.30 dim): 1 FLEET WAHIMB. O.

Sterkoy i9-l>: 2 MaUxHna ui-J ij« •

3 Hunting Cae I20-1-. SP. 100-^0
Soring Cardan. 5 Bouieiie. 7 Hanl-.
1S-2 Example. 14 Hope Soring*. P-n
H°te. 53 Bad iH. Thomson Jono»
51 31. Tow: 99 p: 27p. 19p. 4Sp. Dual
F: £1.82 1 10 rani. 2m 44.26s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £69.35. TREBLE:

£b7.a0. JACKPOT: Noi won. Consola-
tion dividend of £2.086,2.1 pnld io 1
ticket having first five winner*, git.617
carried over 10 Ascot today.

Evening results for Catterlcfc
Bridge are on page 21

Duckham scores
six tries for
a tour record

From DAVID FROST: West Coast and Buller 6.
British Lions 39

Six tries by Dai til Duckham, John Bovan. of the present Lions,

!

miperb goalkicking by Bob and Peter Jacksun, David Hewitt.'
[filler, and 31 paints in ihe first an?MJ?,W Vouna in W39. .

half are tlic features most
.ninl.,,1 . ,

S°ML we
f
e

likely to bo remembered about SgSl

i

‘

lJ,.

m
iS^^e22ft.i0«SS

the British Lions victory by six a jj his first six kicks and ended
goals, two tries, and a penalty by kicking seven goals in nine
joal to a penally goal and a try attempts. Ho kicked six conver-
bver West Cnast and Buller in *»un* and a penally gual and also

sunshine but on another heavy *wwbo a tr>- ny taking a return

nil,.;, hem tudav. B,2Bnr He did all thisp
„ r .

with a heavy ball on a heavy

i

But there were oilier features pitch. The Lions’ other try iv£s

'

perhaps nmre significant. John scored by Bi’gar
Tailor, who had been leading the White ‘the "Lions were playing,
forwards; forcerulb and placing well the local team were hope-

1

wuh. skiH. suffered a recurrence lessly omspacod. Their forwards '

of his hamstring trouble and had were also too small for the

!

in leave the field early in the lincouts. But they seized their
second half, being replaced by chances determinedly when the
Mattery. It is duiibtful if Taylor Lions relaxed in the second half,
will non be .available for selec

; i heir try was scored by Stewart
Non for the lir-*t Tost in 10 days and their penalty goal by Hart.

In addition the Lions scored R.^mndl-r! ^ftcwrl/L B
1
iukdi!

nnlv eight points in the second f.. Miawa

.

j. u»»nv*. m. McQuiiijn : 1

half looking lcisc and slack Part
h." ForTnh ^^

:

uf the trouble was that Lewis, u^iviii <w.ipi'- u- siovdom,
who received u bang on the knee . _® rt,l‘h uen* s i«. unte, . u. j. Ducl-
early in the ganu- was not

??SS»\ > O. fU«SSr : A L^h.
successful as a makeshift stand- ttoptins ; j. r. L>mh. j. v ibiiiinl

otr half. The Lions badh need a L- l-'° • i'- Jn**}*---
reserve siaml-olT now that Gibson ,^d.

J
l. Qhiin^i

1 ’ 1

has beevmL1 an essential part of Referee u ,i

the Lions strongest combination p“ ,illv '-

a? a centre. Neither Rea la«t week
|

nor Lciii* today h.xs looked the

part-

Duckham is the first overseas

;

player to score *ix tries in a
:

in.itch in Now Zealand. The I

. _ F. SLil .

i' J Dixon,
0-.iv,i|i' . n.iy 0 (

Fears proved unfounded
siKs apaasMt ^ david gray sAariss^ s Singles would but who then should cruise (Mexico in the first round, and. Court's conqueror in Paris, aad
result in the professionals devas- trough to his quarterfinal, and If he wins, should come up then has Lesley Bowrev. Winnie
tating their own ranks have me Nastase. Newcomhe's pros- against the survivor of the match Sbaw “d the promising Eliza
proved unfounded. World Cha/n- pective opponent m the quarter- between Cliff Richey, the sixth Pande (US) on her list of pros-

Ptoort'P dermis players wtH ^ Gre* ' ' " “ "
«a$tase._ Newcomhe's pros- against the survivor of the mat

the sii_ _ . -
a forceful pective opponents.

Australian.
Stan Smith, the_ fourth seed, fn the women’s, singles, three the

meet in ^ FLrSZ Margaret Court the favourite.
John Alexander v. Bill Bowrey, ^ t

5
e w

*
ora£P s

.
singles, three the seventh, Nancy Gunter,M>

fa£»!rv5SSh
,s g-S7Asrtasif

«s apss?rts? 2rftas
Denni^ Ralston v; T^^UMch Snoiol^S^o m\is H^n U.Ef£l.^h^SVto feSf Jgjf-13

r
S.
B
,a

ins, it 16 players had been an ^..\mwican battle in the first section. Evonne Goolagong. the at Queens on &JSS? ami the
placed, come up against each tiff ^ surtomxfed by surriror of Joyce WDfiani? and
other ?}5SSS? Panrao Gonzades as formidable Americans, including Judy Dalton match Ivine ckise to

go sho
unless

King, theSjS pUt*d - He UirceUo ^ sssr jsz
1

Details of the Wimbledon draw
you count a meeting

between John Newcombu, the
holder, and Bob Hewitt, the
Johannesburg volcano. But there
are plenty of matches which pro-
mise excitement.

Rod Laver, the favourite, has
been given the toughest task.
Clark Graebner. a semi-finalist in
196S and a quarter-finalist last

Soedod players in bold type
MEN’S SINGLES

year, should be his opponent in
the third round and either Nikki

The dolled line on the left side of the plan is the
Whitehouse bypass, while the dotted line on the
right of ihe plan shows the new Maulsanne Straight

Le Mans is to be made safer
With attendances at the last By ERIC DYM0CK_ . . T yj uuv uiiuuvn great deal tu the area. When the

previous rtiord fur a Lion was
, two Lc Mans races up to oOJJQO new motorway is coccplct^, Pdris

four, an achiovenicnl .snared by
| short of estimaites, the Auto- r;ilber less so than you might irill be arouiul two hours away.

.
mobile Club de L'Ouest arc plan- ^

l
2

.

1"*- 35 Tbo trouble is that what the *24-

: mng changes to the track. t££'ms hour race needs is not so much a

|
Since the twenties, it has been bJJn LmSvem^t «SS5 “15 new. track,, as a new rule book.
run on more or less the same

Davies could
miss Test

Ti.-.-inc thA Wrisb re
ain *r0™ Lc Mans to rt-built, and the r5ad has iwen “sudden

* n
i«irt‘^ fit -n/ii.oh i

Tours, with a fer minor roads widened and re-surfaced many ^ a glorified saloon car race

r^ ^'u
18

,
n^ D

l
-5
n
?L’’-

h
f,tl lli0 r°ttu-n leg specially Son2« parts have not bben -would not be much of an attrao

ihp StrSrg* before, as in Originally, it u-as a race for pro-

Dublin roads nrinuimllv tho ^ l?3* dlSasWr duction cars, and, in stages, this
,
puuiiL roaua, priuupaiiv me when the whole pit area was io u-hat it needs In bfvnme amdnmain 138 from Fc ^fano m n*huiit nr.H iv» uJT w 'zz i» wTwt « neeos io oecome again.

Men?

to play Tor the Lions in ttipi{
]
closed for the occasion.**

’ PU
^J

,C roa<k’ for years. non. But as an endurance event
important match against

| gy April, in time for the Spring .
« hat makes this change so for ears which people can recog-

L'antervury. holders of tnc
,
Trials for next year's 24-hour important, apart from its scale, nise the future of Le Mans must

Ranfurlv Shield, at Christ- race, a by
:
p;iss will have been ,s

._
lhW it will make Le Mans lie. as with the TT in motor-

i-hiirrh on Saturddv and seems 1 buiiL cutting out Whitehouse "nuaiiy independent of public cycling.

liicolv to mi\s the first Test > Ben-J. and by 1974 there will be a roads, which means it can more That is the only wav the
re.ii, , w^k inter

new straight duplicating the used for other races. world's motor induces bui bematch a week later. Maulsanne ou which speeds of The character of the 24-bours attracted back to this most
Davies, whose illness has hceu

- well over "00 p.ph are now »» "'Nd not be altered much, SwwnS: motor roorting effi
otfieiallv described a,

;
a general

;
comn.onplace. but it will be easier to run. Z-ateS iiSro3

weakness has not played since
, The main reason for the Criticlams by drivers on safely a repetition of this year’s race

> JU'l hwtn changes is lo make Uie circuit grounds will be answered. whriE the mainJune and has uni

light training.
i n is wtiiiji"--. nuci.ii.in

* J. Ujwi-1 <L.‘PI'. C XI H i-in-m
r Qrk in .

II Inlin 1.1 l.i.UjIisK

I). 1 w"m Vt |IIPK»II. J

vicuna-- w n thohuj. j r w-'iiwi;

K, j. MiLowuhlln. i- V Mull In- B
CarmKhdv'

, - t, • i . .j c- . ...
where the main difference

safer. Tiie plans include widen- Speeds w-ill not come down by between the cars was the colourmg the existing roads, and pro- much. Indeed, the Automobile of the paintwork, and the most
vidin-j a wider shoulder for car.-* Hub dv I Quest expects them to newsworthy characteristic the
whurh n:iu' had accidents nr reach 230 mph. Much of the cost presence, for this first time in

i broken down Tradition being is being met by the local author- 20 years, of a girl driver,
i broken in altering the truck, but ity, because this race means a

R. G. Laver (Australia) v. B. Jovanovlc
1 1 UBM.\jvia): R. J. Moore (S. Alrlcai
v. A. J. Stonn lAurtnUai: C. E.
Graebncr (US) s. A. J. McDonald
\AunraU4): i- Gulyas i Hungary) v.
Z. FraxiuloYlc (Yugoslavia

.

PUic. who beat him in the Bristol T. s. otter iNothertaxui*)> «. j.

“"» W;," Tom pkker, J"--. n^pwfwho was unlucky not to be <Yugo> *, v j. Rjnn *s. Africa':
seeded, should be waiting for him Qu*iM«r o c. n. Kaiogaroponjos

in the last 16.
(Greece)

.

Laver could, ip theory, wipe „ E- c. ooradaio (S. Africa) v. T. w.
out the whole of the Yugoslav gSgn,^i

' !
,.
Qffir

'i:
entry. Boro Jovanonc will be his Qualifier n : b. e. Fairtie iNZi v.

first opponent and Zeijko «• R- Barth tus>

Franuloxic. who troubled the j. ttirich (Denmark) v. S. Koudota
world champion on a damp court -SSSjut
at Queen's Club yesterday should MuSSlf &iir!« r
meet Gracbner in the second v. r. w. Addison lAuaimllsi.
round. i-Yanuloyic is. however. s . R. stnIlh IVS) - M . uc,^
unlikely to be3t the American i Franco': a. Gfanem (Soain* v. j. g.
since Graebncr is a formidable 7'jrStli-
Wimbiedon competitor. Okker i's. Africa) v. j. kuu (Japan),
also faces an interesting start _ _ r »
He meets Jan Kodes, the French (us^

:

c
'p.
l

champion, bnt Kodes is much less J. g. aifteo (cb»: Qaaunor i v. k.

happy on grass than on cby *it!^Sc1£Kp80n u"^Bb *

courts.
Co ivmtTnct Nmrpnmho A- R« Aihi (U8| Vm E. J. Vain Dllicn

chief SSra wr/S-Sd H- ^ A
pass easily through to the
quarter-finals pnee he has dis-

posed of Hewitt who docs not _ . „ r»ran.reseem to be quite ihe power that .s&mf^SrthS?’ Franck vPoS«U-
he once was. Mark Cox, Gerald Her 3: O. Panin <NZ> v. J. L. Bouyer
Battrick. Alex Metreveli and that QaaU6,,r 6 * 1 pttjB

shrewd American, Allan Fox, lie .

in his way, as well as the Inmans fS
Dv,?£5Y* J

rrSS£j v
,'rwh^'

Jaidlp Mukerjea and Premjit Lall, a. sodaman (Australia); k. Tan'm-ci
who may find that they have S-
travelled all the way to Wimble- ,AnMralla w' s '

don to play against each other A . n RBCh0 (Australia) y. e. m.
As for Ken Kosewali, the third pasun-u (usi: a. Fauna (itair) v.

seed, some of the best young 9 0̂̂ c|S.
m
r.

players m the game lie closet o v. c. c. Richey itisi.

him. If he beats Patrick r. s. stone i Australia i v. k. g.

Homburgen (Belgium) in the first *£"** ( t
Us
*k^)

>s
f
Uu-

!, Jim Connors (US). Jamie Sicmman is AMcai v.
j
t. j

,
C. S. Dtoley (Australia) v. H. Kara

1Austria )j_Q. ft. suiwaU (GB) v. J. C.
fiance' ; R. D. Raloton (US)

Y-.
~ IHrlch (Denmark); G. Masters

i AuatraUa ) v N. Spear (YegMIavla).
S. Baranyt i Hungary) v. J. Loyo-

MttO .
I Maxlco ) ; V. 2ednlk (Cxqcho-

eloi-atb I y. B. Bertram IS Africa );P. Cornejo i Chile ) v. G. Gown
R- f- Kairtle (Auatrallai v. t.

Naaiaaa (Rumania).
„P- C. Dent (Australia) v. P. LaU
jlnalai: A. Metrevall (Russia) v. J.
Muknrjoo (lodlai: J. K. Slandarlno
(Brazil) V A. Munoz ( Spain i; Quail-
6or & v. QuaUfior 2.

S. Ban i Australia ) v. A. Fo* l UB)

;

G. Banrlch igbi v. 3. D. Bartlett
Australia': I G. Fletcher tAustralia)

V. M. Cox (CB); R. A. J. Hewllt ifi
Alrtaal v. J. G. Hawcembo (Australia).

WOMEN'S SINGLES
_ BYES TO SECOND ROUND.—Mrs
6. M. Court 1 Australia J v . Mrs J. D.
U. RObtosOn (Australia*: S. H. Mlnldrd
i Ireland.! v. C. A. Martinos HJSi: Mrs
M. SCtiaarfNetherlands i v. Mo G. W.
BraiAor (GB>; R. K. Btrnloy iGB) v.
S. J, HoldsworUt iCB).
Mrs H. H. Mastheff iCemunyl v.

Mrs J. B. Caianfreau (France)! Quail-w 2 v Mrs W. V, Bowrey i Aua-
trnlla): E. F-.-rnandoz t Colombia) v,
W. M. Shaw iGb» : E. Finflo /us> v.
Mrs T. Iv'aUiof (NcLharlanda)

.

P. Prloay (France): J. G. Alexander
(Australia) V. W. W. Bowrey ' Au»-
traUa): M. c. Rloraon (US) v, J. H

round
Filloi (Chile) and Ismael El-Shafel
(UAR) arc among his dose neigh-
bours. as well as Bob Carmichael.
The luckiest seeds arc Cliff

.
. . . . „ „

Drysdale, who has a tough first ^ S? k^r!
match against Tom Gorman (US) vAwtrana).

. D.
Sakai

(Japan) : J. LescMy (Denmark) v. O.
K. Davidton (Australia).

Qua Iinor 12 v. J. B. ChanIrean
(Franco-: J Filial i Chile) v. I. El
Shaft) 1 (UARi; R. J. Carmlchaal <Au%-

J. Cannon (US1: P. Horn

Mr? P
.
_Damen i Franiah**

1

/?.

FIRST ROUND-
P. .Darmon .

vlUo (AustraUa) v. H. P. Gourlay
lAusiralia): B. I. Kin: (B. Africa) v.
QtuiliQar 5: 8. F. stove t Netherlands)
v. A. Morti-t (Canada).

H. J. Amos (Australia) v. K. Etabino-
haus. (Cutnanv t ; R. C. Glscalre
rArgentina v. C. Sondbore (Sweden).
Mrs I. Orth (Gormany) v. J. p.
Cooper iGBU Mrs J. R. Plato Bravo
(Chile) v, Mrs P. W. CtoSr<US)

S. V. Wade (GB) v. P. S. Hogan
(US): M. Greenwood <GB* v. O. Do
Rouble (France); L. A. Roaeouw is
Ames) v. T. A. Frctt tUSi: Mrs J. M.
Cart*r-Triolo tUSj v. M. J. Prvdo
(New Zeeland).
M. NuiuMU (Italy) v. V. J. Zlegea-

fuss (US): Mrs G. M. Williams (GB)
v. Mrs D. E. Dalton (Australia); E.
Emanuel <S Attica) v. O. Morozova
i Russia): Mrs J. a. Beutaer (Sweden)
V. L. Porlcau (Italy).

V. A. Burton (GB) v. F. E. Truman
(GB); F. Bonicelll (Peru) v. 8. Ynn-
aone (Suntai:

. Mra P. Redriguez
(France) v. 3. J. Alesacdor (AtMtra-
iLrt : Qualifier 6 v. B. Hawcroft (aus*
trtllai.

Qualifier 1 v. J. NewVUry (Aus
trafla); Qualifier S w. K. Sawatuateu

,

_

Jd A- . Fayter. fGB ) v. C. Molaeworth(OB i : J.jE. o Hara i Canada i v. L. A-
Tuero tUSi: Mr* M. Walnwrtohi

j
GB)

v. L. E, Hunt (AusiraUai: K. Harrta
(Australia > v. B. Llndsirom (Finland).

M. Nrnmannoni tCzoch i v. Qualifier

f1 J; M Holdman (us i v. K. Pigeon
l U3.i ; P. _ Baritowlt_x (US) C. K.Kemmar (US): G. Hansen (UB) v*
E. F. GoalegORB (Australia).

_ BYE* TO SECOND ROUND.—Mr*
C. H. Janes iG8» v. Mrs W. 3.

'Cajchostevikla); Mra
(An«rallaj v. L. J. Bearau

(OB); A Batter (Netherlands! v.M. Kroshlna i Russia,; M. HoluboraCCtoUn v. F. Durr (France).

Mm G. T. Jana* (GB) u. Mre J. l.
Moore i Aasrralla) ; Mrs T. W. Covrto
iGB> v. P. A. Tecouardon iUSi: Mrs
A. Bouteleux (Franca) v. M. E. Guz-
meiv i Ecuador) : W. Glictu-fal > Aus-
tralia .( v. Mrs L. W. King (US).

MEN'S DOUBLES
Seeded players and opponents

J- D. Nawcombe and A. O. Radio
(Australia) v. E. C. Drysdale is.
Africa.) and N. PUlc lYunirtlavto); I.
Mactaoa and I. Tlrlac

i Rumania ) v.A ’ “ad R- F. KMdie
(AuatraUa): C. E. Graebncr CUS i

jnd
T. Koch i Brazil) v. r. a. j. howWod F. D McMlltan (s Africa i : jCMono* and M. Oramos i Spain) v-
K. R.

..
Rosewell and F. ' sT stoiii

(Australia i

.

TV _ .

Mr* K. CvnW (UB).

Kalifjls ( Indonesia i

L LUn UndoneaU)

WOMEN'S DOUBLES
Seedod players and opponents
TE TO SECOND ROUND. K.C*Mla and Mrs L. W. King I UsT V,A. Burton and J. Fayier iGg.i.

R?° J - B - Ch»n -
jre*« end F. Dure i Franco) r. U. J.Beavan and Mr* J. w. Brasher (GB)-.
Qualifier 3 v. Mrs O, E. Dalton
IAustralia) and S. V. Wade <Gg j

.

ave TO SECOND ROUND -T. A.Frog (QSi nnd W. Cllctarlst (AunrUiJ*
v. Mrs B. M. court and E. F. cools-song (Australia i

.

MIXED DOUBLES
(Seeded players and oppooeniai

BYES TO SECOND ROUND M. C,R.e*»u (US) and Mra B. mTcouS
(Australia) v. S. Djrm RumanU’. arSM- Greenwood iGB(: F, n Kpmiujh
> s «rl») and Mri D.

'

E . DaitoJI
i

A

usumiu i v. T. Kewra ana K.nwlau (Japan I ; W. B. dUatt and GHaiwon .U5( v . O. K. DSwdMn
(Australia) and Mra L. W. Klnn i "s .

P. BartM* and F. Dur? (Fm^iV -

'

(US)“
St“** and rt. Caoaie
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Jolrn Arlott on the Lord’s Test

reinforce

their challenge

In my 'green and yaller
y

’

; The second Test with Paki-
\an will begin at Lord’s today
'i an atmosphere completely
afferent from that of the
irt at Edghaston a.fortnight
o. Then it was generally
jumed that England would

fin with some ease. .In the
;
ent, Pakistan had the better

:
the matter and, but foi; the

•
. . ss of some five hours terrain

‘ '
i the last day, would pro&-

^’>ly have won.

. '''Both sides make significant
• ranges from that match. Pakis-
: t n have the experienced and,

cy Salim fit to open the bowl-
9 with Asif Masood, which

'I’onld enable them to sustain
•.vvessure with the new ball more

- iectively than at Edgbaston.
. V ien the young Imran or Asif

- sal took it This is their

. -longest side of the series since
- ‘

- y ijid will not be available for
a ; third Test, which takes place
-the same time as the Univer-
y match.

flfily fancied
\ f> ujt .. , ,-

P in the f; oId J^gghtful place
England bring in HutLon as an
rounder. He bowled well forV VV 'C against the Pakistanis, took

M || tig century off them for Yorkshire
_ wm II B should strengthen the doseW A II [ding. Boycott, fit again,

Jaimes his rightful place;
Tord, whose two previous Tests
re in 19G4, replaces

i 4 °ii x derwood. Price, last chosen in
*

’
'

t
‘'“d 'nki 5, is in the thirteen and so is

Fletcher. These are the two
likely to be omitted.

’

It was thought, with fair

reason, that England would hold
an ; advantage in this rubber,
through their fast bowlers, who
art of higher pace than the
Pakistanis encounter in their
domestic cricket. Mow Ward arid

' The teams
. ENGLAND (frvw) s <L Met /Tort-
din), .1. UMntt (Kant). 1. H.
Edrkn (Surrey). D. L Amin (Warwick'

.iWrt), K. W. R. Reedier (Eum), B. L.
O’OHrsIra tWorcnursbire ). R, tilini'
worth . < LtlcestertbiT*. cap*. ), It i
Hinton {Tarkshire). A. f. £. Km*z
<Knrt). N. GfM (WanxitmlUn). F.
Lew (Uncuhir*).. K. Sbotdeworth
(Lamaihire), j. S. E. Price (Middltjex).
PAKISTAN : Afcab CW, Sadlq Moham-

mad. ZaWr Attn, Hajld Khan. Mmhtaq
Mohammad. Asif Iqhai. Intfthab Al*m
fane), W*thn Bari, Salim Aitaf. Panesh)M Asif Massed. Twelfth man : Axmat
Rana.

UMPIRES i A. E: Fan and A. E. G.
Rhodes.

-Snow, the two men who might
have made the point, are both
unfit.

It seems that- ihe persevering
Lever will open the bowling with
ShuUleworth or. if Shuttleworth

bowl out the other twice. Asif
Massed, however, extracted sur-
prising- pace and movement from
the Edgbaston pitch, and he
made the ball swing more than
any English bowler. Intikhab and
Mushtaq need more bounce than
is usual on the Test pitch at
Lord’s if they arc to take any
but infrequent and expensive
wickets with their leg spin.

Such is the length of the bat-
ting, on both sides—the inclusion
of Hutton shortens the English
tail—that the main hope of a
positive result lies in the
weather. Gifford and Illingworth
are economical pillars on a drying
pitch, and Lover and Hutton, like

Asif Masood, and Salim, would
be awkward propositions on a
wicket ** greened by rain.

is unfit, or for experience of his
county wicket, with Price, and
that Hutton and D'Oliveira will

selections

be the third and fourth -seam
bowlers, with Illingworth and
Gifford as the spinners. That is a
long, though not necessarily
penetrative howling force.

If the wicket is as true and
slow as expected, it is doubtful
if either side has the ability to

Healthier
Pakistan will consider them-

selves unfortunate tf there is

not a substantial attendance
attracted by their performance
at . Birmingham — especially
Zahlr's innings—and the promise
of entertainment implicit in a bat-
ting order which includes also
Majid. Asif Iqbal. Mushtaq' and
that acquisitive “ original " Aftab.

Intikhab, as a captain, likes to
keep a game moving; his own
bowling contributes to a good-
over-rate and tends to open up
the game. He said at the outset
of the tour that his team would
play entertaining cricket. They
have so done, and, in the process,
emerged from uncertainty to
lively effectiveness. If they
should win this test, cricket in

general would be the healthier.

Fifty years ago, almost to
the week, I wrote my first

reports of a Lord’s Test match
for this newspaper—England
v Australia, played on June
U, 13, and 14.

This was Armstrongs con-
quering team. A few weeks
before landing in this country
in 1921. Armstrong and his
cohorts had defeated England
in Australia—five victories in
five Test matches, each fought
to a finish. (AH Test matches
should be played to a finish. It

is dramatic to know, from the
game's first over, that one team
is certainly doomed. Every- ball
is a nail in somebody’s 'coffin.)
Arrived in England, Arm-

strong's team beat England at
Nottingham in two days ; in fact,
the match was done with al about
five o’clock in the second day.
Australia needed only 28 to.- win ;

and Armstrong sent in Macart-
ney. not Collins, to get the runs,
with Bardsley. I shall never forget
Macartney's Impudent stance, as
he proceeded to humiliate Eng-
land; legs apart, bat on high,
as the bowler ran to deliver.
Then, in a few overs, he settled
the issue. The Australians
wanted eagerly to get back
quickly tu London to see a box-
ing engagement.
At Lord's on Saturday. June 11.

Lhe ground was booked at noon.
The sun shone : all this summer
the sun shone. Pitches were hard
and fast and uncertain of texture.
Gregory and Macdonald were
fearful of velocity, bouncing in
the region of the batsmen's intel-
lect. breastbone, and thorax. Cecil
Parkin made a characteristic oro-
nouncement: "These Australians
have brought with them two
killers—also a tombstone and
coffin merchant," aUuding to
Carter, the Australian wicket-
keeper. and to Andrews, the
brilliant batsman, both in the
funeral business.
England lost this Lord's Test

•£ \ . »

.

JI* :
:

-.j,-..ix

mm- V. Vi* 5t»v

Neville Cardus celebrates a Lord’s jubilee
before lunch on the third morn-
ing: England 187 and 283; Aus-
tralia 342 and 131 for 2. Woolley
scored So and 93, changing him-
self to a martyr, restrained and
seif-abnegatory. In my “ green
and yallery" adjectival way of
writing hi those distant years, 1

described Woolley* at Lords v.

Gregory and Macdonald thus

:

“Woolley was always graceful,

but how the Australian fast

bowlers baited him! His drives
usually firm-footed and

„ For the Lord s Test of 1921
England called in L. H- Tennyson
and A. J. Evans. Evans had
scored well against the Austra-
lians, somewhere in Kent. It was
cynically rumoured that Arm-
strong had connived at the selec-
tion of Evans for the England XI.
The Hon. Lionel Tennyson was,
to begin with, entirely at a loss
facing the leg-spin of Mailey. A

were
seemingly nothing but arm-swing
produced the great power of them.
The stag at bay." Still the

few weeks later, at Leeds, Tenny-
son enjoyed resurrection. He was
appointed England's captain then,
in .the first hour of the game,

t power of them, split his left hand between thumb

youngish Cardus had some obser-
vation :

“ There was cleverness in

his judgment whether a ball

should be driven in front of the
wicket, or waited for a little

longer and cut square on the rise
from the pitch." Teaching Woolley
how to suck eggs!
Macartney again rubbed Eng-

land’s pathetic frailty in the dust
in the presence of the top bats
of the Lord’s pavilion. He cockod
a snook at England’s attack which
consisted of Durston, Haig.
Douglas, Parkin, and Woolley.
From 22 balls be scored 31 ; cut-
ting late perkily, pulling with a
gesture of patronage Parkin told
me that Macartney cut square
one of Ids fastest balls—and
Parkin could send down a very
fast one—late from the middle
stump.

and first finger: and at a crisis
of England’s first innings,
attacked Gregory and Macdonald
almost one-handed, scoring 03,
with Douglas a staunchly depend-
ing companion. This innings so
stirred me that in my report I

S
noted Alfred Tennyson (Remem-
er. this was the most dismal

hour m England’s Test match
history — eight consecutive
thrashings by Australia). 1
quoted:

Tho’ much remains, much
abides, and tbo’

We are not now that strength
which in old days

Moved earth and
heaven. . . . etc.

Next morning, the Hon. L. H.
Tennyson came to me; "That
poetry you quoted in your
article — was it my grand-

father’s 7 ’’
I told him it was.

•’Jolly good," he said, “1 must
read some.”

It was at Leeds in 1931 that
Jack Hobbs was suddenly taken
ill and had to be rushed away
for an operation. Macartney, .vet
again, played as he wished with
England's bowlers—this time they
were Douglas. J. C. White. Parkin.
Jupp. and Woolley. Australia won
by 219 and, once more, a three-
aay Test match was won and lost
well within three days. The
remaining two engagements of
this 1921 rubber were drawn.
Armstrong's men relaxed. Mead
of Hampshire amassed 189 in a
single innings at The Oval Russell
of Essex, 102 not out Armstrong,
strangely fielding ponderously
adjacent to Vauxhall, was seen
to retrieve a newspaper, blown
by the wind on to the field, and
read it, no doubt looking for tbe
winner of the 3 30.

The Australians of 1921 played
3S matches, won 22, and lost two.
Eight of them scored 1,000 runs
in the summer, one of them
(Pellew) 924. And Macartney and
Beardsley each scored more than
2.000 runs. Four bowlers. Gregory.
Macdonald Armstrong. and
Mailey took 100 wickets each.
Invincible until nearly the end
of a glorious summer. A. C.
MacLaren. though, maintained
throughout the season that he
knew where was located the heel

of Achilles. As every cricketer

knows well enough, he gathered

together, at Eastbourne m
August, an XI which really did

defeat Armstrong's Australians.

This XI was G. N. Foster. G. A.

Faulkner, G. Ashton. H. Ashton,

A. P. F. Chapman. C- T. AshUm.
31. Falcon, G. E. C. Wood. C. H.

Gibson. A C. MacLaren, and W.
Brearley—nearlv all young Eng-

lish “amateurs.
To cover this match. I risked

leaving uncovered important

county championship matches in

London. I was tbe only repre-

sentative in the Eastbourne press

box when on the finrt day of the

match, MacLaren’s XI were, shot

out for 43. I have never in all

my writer’s experience felt such

a fooL How could I justify my
choice of this encounter as an

affair or news value? 1 prepared

to leave Eastbourne but I saw- the

beginning Df a stand by Faulkner
and Hubert Ashton. And so I

remained until at the close of an

afternoon of summer gold, I saw
MacLaren in his finest hour, com-
ing from the field, sweater over

his shoulders, ambition fulfilled.

So if bis XI of nearly all young
“ amateurs ** could bring down
Armstrong's men from their

perches, it is not unreasonable

—

especially after tbe Edghaston
turn up—to back Pakistan at

Lord’s at least “each way." The
odds against Pakistan are not as
heavy as the odds were against
MacLaren'* team 50 years ago.
No television then ; only

.
a

select few of the press sitting in

tbe box at Lord's presided over
by Sydney Pardon, who watched
cricket through small

.
ivory

covered opera-glasses, which he
used at Covent Garden to enj’oy
visually, as well as aurally, his

favourite singers. No mention of
seam bowling; the over rate an
hour round about IS or 19 even
when Gregory and Macdonald were
sending down thunderbolts and
forked lightning. And every
bowler trying to get a wicket
even- ball. Fifty years ago—as

old-fashioned as my grandmother.
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By BRIAN CHAPMAN

. r Belloc's celebrated remark
ut the Midlands received
pie confirmation at Edg-
ton yesterday. The weather
: bleak as well as sodden and
cricket not very kind. Less

By ERIC TODD

CRICKET
! GOLF

A dour

day for

Essex
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

There wi

Jacklin continues to fret
Tony Jacklin begins the From PAT WARD-THOMAS : Philadelphia, June 16 would wilt ; rarely is he out nf

defence of his United States contention, but oddly enough he

Open title here tomorrow mom- could be expected after the last to oompete. This last has been rarely wins. Nonetheless he has

ine at Merion and all the frenetic months and the difficult amid all the distractions the control, straightness, shrewd

heaviest euns of the dresent resulting loss of his best form, and, as he said, he has not been mstinct for the righttypes of

Komi frnnf The most hopeful indications are able lo work sufficiently hard at shot. Mil more than likely the
,

“ay SO^ngbattle front Nick-
that he has ^n-ected a flaw in bis his golf this year. nerve for this course.

! ^w ^ ha
?.
k*® hitting the His greatest concern here has Casper, whoseoutUnes grow

Palmer ana tne rest are deter- hall mnrp QnlwfTv m hi« Vntar L. Li- nwr mnro r-nnvfnrta hl«j hac hari a

mad. June weather, Lancashire e
»»i^

e
v!nii

lost seven wickets while senrine
Wlth b

?
,!

losi seven wicaeis wmie scoring high survival Jet alone
40 runs in less than an hour stroke-making became a night-

3 k-c hn..„, _Tat? ___ after tea. Their innings lasted mare. Clive Lloyd’s grunt of
n four hours play was pos-|f0r 170 minutes an{j under the anguisli echoed round Trent

*N5 ’ ' v e. and for the most. part
. circumstances — which Bridge as he fell to a catch at

^rwickshire trod wanly to
| mciuded five . interruptions forward short leg; Snellgrove

\
Bc°^^p Ss

|

“ rve“b
dr ^liAMS susr-P wanaaps irut

i

a
n
r

ss “
' hri«klv 50 minutes Nottinghamshire

slip off Arnold’s fourth ball, 1

loss 01 MarT,s-

Kanhai, picked up- smartly
|

. Nottingham's bowlers deserved
‘ over for eighL Both- then and.| credit for making capital out of

'
*'~-r. Arnold bowled with a livell- j.the conditions, and their fielders.
-

; and judgment that made
\
notably Pulian and Bolus, for

uxc of a helpful pitch. He ; taking some magnificent catches.
Jameson caught at slip for ) Stead in particular was in his

iff a ball that moved sharply element — ..in one spell he 1 i *

"--m * ll _. lr-v, and. he bowled Mike Smith 1Collected four- wickets while con-
: waiATIM fi 1/K.S/rl a break-back for a' barrassed ceding two runs — and he al«o l

CtrC#« 5y ULrtJtt efistinquished himself, on the
anrick's baiting find, the 23- boundary edge with his speed and

“ : -o)d John Whitebousc. who I footwork which robbed Lanca-

1 1

1

•

- - •

-.a. •• -

w. - s-a-i.-r:-.

H'-i' ' •

Results
Association Football

* - ,;.c ; iroduced shots that justified
,
there were any applause going.

-*-
77-— - — ;:« p:

- expectations locally held. He
; There was nothing in the early

: - - the ball with wrisly power, play to suggest a batting collapse.
|
w*na 1 Lorain* ciobi c-ii-io:

and passed cover point,
! Wood and David Uovd hit Sobers 1 Da,h?y iKirfc^y cc. 2-n-ss.
- •• - 1 Boxing

*.700

Finland '

UNDER-33

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
GROUP ONE

Finland iOl... O Cxdiftvkla l> 4
Kaptovlc.
Pobah, Karla 2

P W D L F A Pi10 9 3 7113 13
3 7 1 13 3 3
; o i 3 1 s i

MATCH l Llbarak I .

—

Crrc hostdvakf4 5 . FlnUind 2 .

Cycling
ISLE OF MAM.—Manx VIkin*

Wheelers InvIUUan (Scratch 25): l
C. B. Tale (Gllan Vannlni lhr am Id
40')l-c: 2 B. Pearaon i.Mersey Roads

i

1 -5 -26 : 3 J. Aanew (Manchester Voloi
l-o-22 . Team: ElLan Vannln. 3-23-59 .

Manx Arms National Handicap Road
Race i4A miles I .—

1

5. Pearson
i Macclosflold wheelers * 2- 10 -53 : 2 T._ 3D.

Palmer and the rest are deter- ball more solidly in his later been to assemble his "ame ever more comfortable, has had a_!_.o -* * “ - • - - ~ - *— quiet year for him partly because
of a hip ailment. This has now

^ _ cleared and, of course, he can

. , . . . . . scarcely so. have forced, him to make a that after several rounds he had "ever be discounted.
Taylor started his 275th succes-; *

.
further putting stroke and yet. difficulty in remembering the It is hard to believe that

sive championship match. For [
Jacklin is probably as ready as without doubt, he has the desire holes, even those of distinctive anyone but a great golfer will

character like the eleventh. Also prevail. In tbe years since 1948

rt-ere no iovful celehra- El
ined ^ ,

wr
.
est from him. practice, but far too often into believing this to be more flu

On a Trent Bridge wicket driven Tours, were the victims of
\ HonTior p««

'

tViSmSp !S. ;Th* ouUook for weather is the rough for peace of mind. The important even than knowing the of

exposed to the anger of this whose treachery was fzvomA]e

;

^ f0r 3kWd te?1 °^nf™’ rourse- it was remarkable cU

in variable weather Essex were
unable to cope with some fine

bowling by Birkensbaw and Mc-
bowling by Birkensbaw and
McKenzie, and spent the day
engaged in a grim and pro-
longed battle lor survival.

At lunch they were 65 for 4.
and after rain had made idle
much of the afternoon, the innings
spluttered to a standstill at only
137 by evening. An early omen
came when Spencer bowled
Francis at 12 with a ball which
came in quickly. Seville and
Ward then put on 43 before
Birkensbaw struck twice to dis-
miss Sarille and Barker, and
McKenzie had Ward caught

LAWN TENNIS

ounde

..obviously bristles with self-; for three disrespectful' fours
C” - r

r

‘
,“'

. dence. His defence, loo. is
; before Lloyd was bowled off his

- d. although Pocock found a ipads at 23. In between darkness
j-h rough it to get him caught and rain Wood and Pilling added— g slip for an impressive 39.

]
54 — Pilling was missed by Harris

vicker swung at Waller, mis-
j in the slips when three — but

d the Irfta-rm flight and
j
before tea Pilling and Wood, tho

I out at raid-wicket. As soon 1 latter of whom contributed a
. t .orn,

ackraan. who had suffered
; splendid 48 with six superbly minter ivnoiaiun points.

Jameson's whip, .was tried

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS i Madrid!
Orban l Hungary bwl C. Na^h ( In-
kind > points.
JUNIOR WELTERWEIGHT (Quartor-

fliwl].-H. Kinowall < England » IimL
A. Chloconl < Italy 1 point*: V. TVcaubo*
1 USSR beat P. Doherty < Ireland)
slopped second.
MIDDLEWEIGHT (QuerUT-nnsU) .

. H. Hrau»k« (E*si Germany i bear A.

to offer one to cover. Then he
bemused Hobbs with the next
ball, and a top-edge gave Davison
a remarkable catch, hands out-
stretched only a few inches from
the grass in the gully.
With a very straight bat and

commendable tenacity Turner
offered some resistance till be
was tempted to wing Birkensbaw
to deep square leg. The innings

lendid
1 by T

four wickets for S2 runs. McKenzie

closed " with another spi

catch by Davison. Birkensbaw took

four for 58. Jointly they had taken
Leicestershire to five bowling
points.

he neglected to bring a one-iron among the champions have been
to a course where its use is pro- Hogan four times. Boros, Casper,
bably essentia] from some of the Middlecoff. and Nieklaus twice,

tees. Bolt. Littler. Palmer. Player.

These things seemed an indica- Trevino. and Venturi, a

tion that his mind was not fresh ***
tS^nprinriand ona course of this nature fi' e c

,
ha

I
n
^
1
„
on^r1I1

,t,„
e

mental alertness and sound bare not been of' the MgtMat
thinking are absolutely crucial. 5 °jid ^

.« n,*v,i days at Merion at unlikely lo

5
provide an exception.

a^hSk P
hls .The course shuld suit Littler

1 never been a good pracitise-round ]"™h y
ra snired

I p]|y0p anj soni6 hopt? 3nd putting tlut canbe inspjrcd

Christopher Mottram's role as it this year. Laver’s game looked from the fact that he did not play °n
,
sw

?
fl sreen : it is hardly

a young David at the Rothman’s very rusty m the tot set against well before Chaska last year. He Palmers course anu ne *
f
in??d

London Grass Courts Champion- Gte \ ugoslav. Zeljko Franulonc.
| starts at 10 20 together with . »««V J*

* s.9oK* ,h*

Aiu miJu) «i pinh ml A* Laverts titnmg unproved, so (Goody, the Masters^ champion, sathenng speed of the greens.

one of 15 amateurs Devlin's high golfing intelli

lified. gence and beautifully controUec

So great has been Nicklaus's swings coitid well be rewa^mg. if

supremacy of late, three victories not qu
iS
e
*S'

lth
1
-5 11?

^u
Vlc

«!
ory

' ?u}
and two seconds in nine n?any of the

.

1 oO J'ho have
^
sur-

tournaments this year, that he y*J*d from the record entry of

obviously is the man to beat He C0U *d
mT
n
l't»l ^l

;j
,r
?P

a
£i'.u

A
«

loves and respects the course, an unknown. Mackey,, did so. with a

Sedgman’s scalp
is consolation

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

ships ended at Queen’s Club yes- “KSF 1 JSf
Masters

5,
champion.

1 tprriav hut onh? aftpr he h»d .
fewer chances 1 and Wadluns. one of 15 amateurs „ - ,

Me Kenz/e encouraeed bv a ‘ P/ making those audacious shots . who have qualified. gence and beautifully controlled

•‘root " at thp na^E ^nd I

out the former Wtmbledmi which won him Uie tot set Laver 1 " J:— !'
spot

_
at uie. pavilion..end,

| champ,on Frank Sedgman. Mot- looked deadly serious as he moved
midwicket fe ovee

*
ever °hid fr*1133- a^ed 16 - and at s towards Ms win by 4-6. 6-3, 6-4.

S?iS2d in Uie mood tohit College School, Wimbledon, then Margaret Court and Biilie^ean

sWe out of trouble—and Taytor fell to Ross Case, a l?-year-old ^ top 9ggd» it Wta-- ‘
* member of the Australian Davis ^I

ed?“-
rim tnir hv- (la 7j> and »Ha of the women s singles, as didCup team, b> m, /-o, ana tne ^ British players, Christine
difference in their ages was a Janes, Jill Cooper and Virginia
vital factor in his defeat Wade. Miss Wade arrived at this

Mo(.tram's win over Sedgman. point in the championships only
by 8-6. 4-6, £4. was the reward after a match that became 2
for perseverance and a calm11 matter of life and death for both
mind, as well as a triumph for her and her opponent,_Julie Held-

Hemmings snicked a catch

,d the wicket for 27. 1

? tail beld out until Gibbs >

f enough won one bonus I

First class cricket scoreboard

:n,\ r,:

vHH'

Je/r-‘-' ; -

Dther results
Athletics

. ilnaltam Unlv. * P, v. '

• d and Yale
. ,

-.- Meim-—R. BJnlhorpo (Birm-
J

1 i 0 . 7 aBc.: 200 Miiim.—

B

an- 1

- ; 21 .5: 400 MaMt.—M. Leone
• -rd an»l Vale i 47.B: 800 Metres.

.11 Hot iBi 1-52 3 : 1.500 Metres.!
. Smedler j

'Bi 3-47.2 .
•- "

.—A. Holden. S. Gibbons. P. 1

(Al) Birmingham and equal
i |

...-V- 5: IIO Metre* Hurdles .—

D

.

.- nald IH * Y» 14 «i: SOO Metro*.
|

Tonalii- 53 .

*

1 . High Jnw».—T. |

iH i Yl 6 ft. 41Ui.: Long JjwiP-
|

; . harp iH 5 Vi 23/1 . Jin.: Triple i

r j, —H. Sowell IBI ATfl. 9 Sln: Pole I

.- - —6 . Kulenkamp (H L Yi 1511 : I

•. —T. Neville *H A Yi
|

(In.: Hammer.—H. Payne fB» '
. .

. ;.m : She! J. Njagluan i R" *
, 101 , ias. 128 . 131 . 131 .

-
. 1' p/Jf

1
'.
• Bewltn#: Sober* 14-2-37-2: S

' - 1°it
M
*TO^IlLtl

,

tl' I 17-3-53-A: M. Teylor 13 .5-3 -37-4.

•ham! 3?i'4. |

NOTTINGHAMSKine—First Inelnfla

h mutt: Birmingham 9 events. I
M. jJ. Harris b C. Lloyd

iid Harvard 9 evenia.

Notts v. Lancashire
Al Nottingham.—Nett*, nine wickets

standing , need 101 *for the lead.

LANCASHIRE—First Innings
B. Wood c Pollan b M. Taylor 48
O. Lloyd b sobers 15
H. Pilling c Smedley b Sober* 17
C. H. Lloyd c Being b Steed IB
K. !_ Snellgrave e Wb/te b M.

Taylor S
J. Sullivan c

.

Pul lan b M.
Taylor O

F. M. Engineer c Hassan b
Stead 17

J. D. Bend c Pullen b Siead 2
J. Simmon* . c Pullen b M.

Taylor .. 5
O. P. Hughes c Bolin b Stead o
J. Cumbar not out O

Extra* (b 2 , lb 5 , nb 1 ) ... 8

Total (44.5 overs 1 ...135
Pall of wickets: 23 . 77 . 87 , Id,

Stead

nbledon

tid Harvard 9 event*.

i Speedway
IlnsH LEAGUE. Pooli
Vind IS, G. Foasor

... ->« . r U.rriln

Pooh.- 44 (B. i

FouonRn 10

1

.

J. B.- Bolus net out
G. Frost not out

Extras (w il

Total (for 1 )

jy 34 i G. North) IP. c. Monk! wldcat*: 11 .
J

i
To bat: M, J. Smcdley. G. G.

Rugby Union I
- 5- *- wK“*._s. r.

r MATCH (Gravmouthl—.West
iullcr 6 . British Lions ->9

. ^

.,ES

atterick

dicing

isults
t

•'
- dim 40yd«) : 1 . PERFECT
,-NSE. F. Morby

__
1

3

OO-oO ran :

» < maker iQ-2 r ; o. CompOfOulta
SP : 1

1

-U Abbey Classic. 7 .

: • .-/ B Boaster. Priilo Gan»n. 10 .

14 Sanor Drake. 2S others
j

i- p
,
tmii. Hd. 21 . Tote : 28p. : lop. .

’ j» 1 13 ram .
1

. f'iSn : 1. OUEEH*S -SECRET, E.

,‘lI-2 >: 2 . Sweet Antes ( 10-I.i:
~ ibty Girl 1 12 -1 « . SP : 11^ fay.

oar. 100-30 Go Gladly. 5 Silly
]

Blelby. M. N. s. Taylor, v. Pallao.
B. Steed.

Bobus points: Notts 5 .Lancashire 0.

Umpires: D. J. Constant sod J. G.
Lengrldge,

Hampshire v. Kent
At Southampton.—Kent, nine wickets

ttanding, need 183 fur the lead.

HAMPSHIRE—First Innings -

B. A. Rchards c Johnson b
Underwood 37

C. G. Craenidpo b Shepherd ... 34
D. R. - Tomer e Johnson b
Shephard 0

R. E. Marshall e Mich pi I* b
Underwood 5

R. M. C. Gllliat c Johnson b
Shepherd 3

P. J. Selaibury c woolmor b
Julian 53

T. E. Joitr c Nlchoils b
Woolmor 25

. C. ft. Stephenson e Cowdrey b
Graham 43

D. W. While b Julian 13
L. R. WorreD not out 4
R. M. H. Cottam e Dannees b 1

Extra* (lb lo. nb 1 ) 11
• 4 'nnr. lDO-SO GO Liaojy. a s>i»i*

It, - • ..^’ ny. 14 Heavenly Dancer. 16
i-o,- 3 .

'-..We Dream. JO others Iffl:
J

. ». «*> Lass. Moonsmara. iSlr M.
tt ‘V i S-». Sh hd: SI. Tote: 69p: 54p.

1 13 rant.

H**--**-.- (Ttj: 1 . COMEDY STAR. E.

f-'
-*•_• -

.. ,
- ,-.l-2 i ; 2. Pass Uie Battle ( 6-1 >:

^Lj ' 7y Gal f4-l». SP : 3 ftv Sir

g
• . *;• I«Ls» lilgcnum Bov. ID Dld-

Tetal 209

Fall of wickets: 34 . 36 . *5 . 52 .

. gg 444 1BT 204 . 204 .

** Sh Jld; S, ‘ T0tCS 69P! 54P *
! Bowling: Graham HWa Mbm

, |nUri fi ;
-.--iaaj. - c .

-jsasu, !aas P. .

‘

.LA4X’ *V.

.5-2, Westgarc Boy. 10 Did
. . t _ 12 Aauamanda. Fkboiouo
S.-* Vows Jftd Mine, lo Nothing

20 others (R. F. Honahton).
^i^rbto: 68p: 21p. 30p. aBp. (12

'
(5f)f 1 .- DAD, G. Cedvraladr

2 , UtUe Trader 132-1 ): 3-.

s»: • Avoobo '
(55-ir.. SP: 11-4

rQ '-'Commission. 7 Electorate. 9’ 33 other*. IM. W. EaateAvl.
. Tote: S8p: 14p, 52p, 59p.

_
OOllT ." :i '

’

' i-:*; .

t; 9
I
1! i 1 r,

r-«

< J.
a*

...

x.~

grm ooa-KOODer i nri
. . ar.

. .... is-2 FnnATMt. 10 Block-
• - .

J Lrca. SS others. «E. CoiGdnsi.
- ‘

, • « S-; v . • Tote: 69p: 16p. 15p.- 12p.
T2d. i9 ran).

-
. -Z »*- ^.tlra dpyd*) : 1. MAD

B -.- ' -4- R. Matthews (11-11 : 2.
.-

“ - - .'ijw (4-1 cofav) : 5. pipbp-"
fic-l .|ts , KW1. RP; -4 cebt Young

P
.

• .'9-3 KuyocranUe. 8 Botwolia.

,

r "jotJer. 1* Ron- Out. 16 Roebuck.

B T

X*

NR: Stantertnl- -W:
, T-- r

; 1« : 66p ; «8p.
£ ? * (lo. ran).

DOUBLE : X48.SS, TREBLE :irf*.

Derbyshire v. Worcester
Al Cheitarfleld.—Derbyshire, to bet,

need 216 for tho toed.

WORCESTERSHIRE—First innings
R. C. A. Headley b Buxton ... 5
O. E. R. Slewsrt b Hendrick ... 22
J. A. Ormred b WJlIhuns 17
E. J. O. Hemstoy.c end b s.
Smith 47

T. J. Yardtey at Taylor b E.
Smith 17

K. Griffith c Williams b Swar-
brook 35

O. N. F. Slade c ReMell b
Swarbrook 38

H. G. W! Icock c HaJI b Swar-
brook 10

V. A. Holder not ont 13
- C. M. Turner abs. hurt O

Extras (lb 6 , w 1 . nb 4 ) ... 11

Total 21S
Fall of wickets: IS. 40 , 52 , 03 , 126 .

192 , 192 , 213 . 215 .

Glamorgan v. Middlesex
At Naaih.—Glamorgan, six wickets

standing, need 107 for the lead.

MIDDLESEX—First Innings
W. E. Rnssell b Nash 7
M. j. Smith b Williams s
P. H. ParfbH *1 E. Jones b
Walker 34

J. M. Brearley b Shephard ... 21
C. T. Radley st B. Jones b
Welker 0

H. C. Feather-stone b Shepherd 11
J. T. Murray e Llewellyn b

Shephard 20
K. V. Janes b Shepherd - 17
F. J. TItmus net out 39
H. C. Latchman b Welker 6
R. S. Merman b Nash 36

Extras (lb 4 ) 4

Total 213
Fall of wicksIs : 12 , 22 , 64 , 66 , 62 .

65. 124 , 131 , 144 .

Bowline: Nash 11 .4-2-23-2 ; WUIIams
Bowling: Hendrick 18-2-49-1 : Buxton 11 -2-33-1 : Shepherd 35-15-76-4 ;

18-8-35-1 : Wilkins 15-4-32-1 ; Surer- I Llewellyn 9-5-S-O: Walker 25-10-78-3 .

brook 37 . 5-18-45-4; Russell 15-11-

15-0: 6 . Smith 19-9-28-2 .

Bonus points: Worcestershire O.
Derbyshire 2.

Umpires: H. D. Bird and A. Jepeon.

Leicester v. Essex
At Leicester. —— Lecastarshlre, all

wickets standing, need 128 f®1' **>e lead.

ESSEX—First Innings
a. ward c To!chard b McKeiucie 22
B. C. Francis b Spenenr *
C. J. Sevilla b Birkensbaw ... S3
C. E. Barker b Birkonsh w ... 3
B. Taylor c. Booth b McKenrie 18
K. D. Boyce c Boat.i b

McKenzie 1C
S. Turner c Pemn *r b
8Irkanshew ...... 20

R. N. S. Hobbs c Davison b
McKenzie

R. E. East e Davison v Steele 12
J. K. Lever c Dudleen n b

Blrkanlhew 2
D. L. Acfleld nut out J

Extras (nb 1 }

Total ( 62.2 overs) .... 137

Fall of wickets : 12 , 55 . 63 . 65 , tl.
112 . 112 . 124 . 131 .

Bowling ! McKeni'o 27-12-S6-4 :

Soencer 12-4-26-1 : Pember 4-0-10-0 ;

Birkensbaw 18-5-42-4 • Steele

LEICESTERSHIRE—First Inalnga
B. Dudlesion np( But 3
J. F. Steels not out 6

extras (nb 1 ) 1

Total (for no wkt ) 10

To b*l: P. J. Booth. C. Inman, B.
Davison, C. Es Idemeus, R- W.
Tolcfiant. J. BMuoshaw, J. W. D.

GLAMORGAN First Innings
A. Jones net out 47
K. J. Lyons c Brearley b TItmus 14
L. Hill c Brearley b Jones . 330 . L. Williams c Purfitt b
THmus 1

J. Hopkins b TItmus O
Extras (b 6 . lb 4 , w 2 ) 12

Total (for 41 107
Fall af wickets : 38 100 , 105. 107.

To bat : E. W. Jonas. A. K. Cardie,
M. A. Nash. M. J. Uawollyn, D. j.
Shepherd, D. I_ Win lams.

Bonus points : Glamorgan 6, Middle-
sex 2.

Umpires: C. C. Popper and J, Shm.

Wimbfedon Qualifying

Tournament
(at Roehampton)
4 ’S SINCLES—First Ro

Gracbner «USt B-4 . 6*4 ; R. Case
(Australia) beat C._J. MortramjSurrey l

...... 1 4 -*'.

6-4 . n-b : R. S. Emerson (Australia)
beat G. C. Richey (US' 6 - 9 . 6-4. 7-5 ;

5 . R. Smith il'SI beat R. O. Ruffnil
Australia I 6 -5 . 6-4 : T. W. Gorman

• US i boil T. W. Addison i Australia i

8 -0 . 0-5 : M. C. RJesaen >US' boat R.
Gonzales > L'S'i 6-5 . 6-2 .

MIN’S SINCLES—First Round
J. Twist i Australia i beat P. Joly

(Franco I 8-9 . 6-4 . 7-9 . 6 -5 . 6-2 : J. p. a. Curtis (US 1 4-6 . 8-6 . 6-1 .

Guerrero (Spain) beat G. Mlsra (India)
3 -6 . 6-3 . 6-2 . 6 -3; Z. ivanic (Yugo-
slavia beat W. R. Durham lAusira-
(Surrey i boat M. B. Elliott (US) 6 -0 .

WOMEN'S SINGLES—Second Round
W. S. Gilchrist (Australia > beat Mrs

Third Round
Mrs 8 . M. Court lAustralUt beat

11a 1 6-?! 6 -2 .' 5^6.**6-3: mV wVcoiiina ilrs-c:„y - b
i7A.o A.i- w. C. Hftaalns ilISi F “ ( US 1 Dedt Mrs G. M. WU-

Humane* . Nc .fert.ndl. b\ b.j eS; b,(TU .^ScoU^d . 6^..6-l. J. P. Cooper
S. A. Warhoys (Esses I beat J. Karol-
watnml Japan 1 6 -2 . 6 -4 . 3 -6 . 7-S.

}
la

,
W. fid. Hi: L. W. King (US 1

E, dl Matu / liaio
i bent V. heal C. Molesworth (Devon) 6-3 . 6 -3 :

AmrlUial ilndiai 6-4 . 6-5 . 6-2 : R. J. *• WBfJ" .iLTS«_ .bear U\ M. Shaw
Scotland) 9 -8 . 6-3 : Mrs G. T. Janes

.o' 64: J. F. Mender- i Essex) beat U*. S. GUctirlst (Atudra-
beat C. C. Bluett Ual 6-3 . 6-4 : X. V. Wade (Kenij be*’

Fawley (Australia) beat L. C. Morelra
BraHJI 6-2. 6-

— * ' - - -- -

son i Australia i

(Middlesex) 6-5 . 6-4. 6-4 : A. Amrilhai ' M. _Haldman . 1V3 » _ 5 -7. T-5 . 6^!
t India, boat J. Tharala (France) 6-5 . M- F. Go urlay (Australui beet Mrs H.
6-0 . 6-2: J. W. Fsaver t Dorset > boat Maslhoff (Germany) 9-T. b-o.

S. Smeer (Pakistan) 1-6. 6-4 . o-3 ,

9-8 : C. L. Letcher (Australia i beet F.
Briscoe (South Africa I 7-5 . 9-7. 5-6,

6-4 .

_ A. Zugaradl (Italy! beat T. Koura
6-4. a-b. 6 -3 : J. dt Mendera i Surrey >

boat P. DonUnouox (France) 6 -3 . 6 -0 .

6-2 : D. C. MeKeiuIe (Rhodesia) beat
A. Bogomolov (USSR) 3-6. 6-4. 6-2.

South of England
Tournament

(at Eastbourne)
MEN'S SINGLES—First Round
Katogeropontai (Greece) beat M.

R. B. Kanhal e Yeunls b
Arnold 8

M. I K. Smith h Arnold .. 20
J. Whltehotiu c Stewart b
Pocock 35

E. E. Hemming* c Long b Jack-
man 27

N. M. MeVlckarn e Stewart ii

Waller in
S. J. Reuse c Lewis b Pocock 7
8. S. V. Timms not out b
P. J. Lawlngten e Long b
Jackman S

L. R. Glbbe not out 1
Extras (lb 2 , w 1 . nb 10 ) 13

Total (for 9. 66 oversflts
Fall of wickets: 1. 41, 54, 'Ofi,

123. 144. 155. 165. 174.

patenes
are “ White faces *’ once more :

Trevino has been in great form hte pins with their wicker baskets
lately. His unappeasable zest for instead of flags will soon be in
golf enables him to play week their menacing positions. AH is
after week when other men readiness and great expectation.

important part of anyone's arma-
ment, is superbly fit, and hsa pre- nould ne\er last in

pared with all his usual thorough- th,s company,
ness. Player also has had one of At last the sunshine has broken
his finest American seasons so far through and the air is warmer,
and is as earnestly committed as The course, cherished bv Richie
ever. He desperately .wants to win Valentine who, with his late— — _ . c-v . .. .. second United States Open, as father, have been the only green-

th over an ageing lion. man. whom she beat a-7. 7-5, 6-3. he has the British, and is further keepers in rhe club's history, is

Sedgman did not move quite so men's singles—second Round inspired by the thought, mistaken superb. The silken greens grow
fast on a grass court that was c. j. Httm™ jsumii bee: f. a. I one hopes, that South African ever faster, tbe bunkers, some
only just drying out after rain (An^SSS)

1

b«t
6
j g ‘ p»I»h j

opportunity may be limited in the with patches oF rushes in them,
as he had done on an indoor isumy) 6-3. &-*> o. k.' Davidson

|
future,

court when beating Roger Taylor 1 F- £
on Tuesday. Mottram was able to Sw

'

B . e. Mhk' /fS^zn&Sn
find gaps on either side and over ?-7. 6-3: r. j. Moore rsontti awbi
the

i2B*Sa,Jobs
',f°^

ce Sedsn,,
l“committed himself to going to Double <seaut Africa i a-2. 6-2;

the net he went on going forward c. Riesgex <usi beat r. c. Lug
and found it virtuaUy impossible :X2n«ita> £u c.' it. Pa^rnTOsf
to change direction. 6-a. 6-s: t. w. Gorman (usi beat

The two top seeds at Wimble- A - M»,rcv®u ft'S9R> 2-6 . 6-3. s-o.

don. John Newcorobe. the title Third Round
holder, and Rod Laver, four times n. c. Laver r Australia > best 2.
the cbamDion bad olentv of Pranuio\'ic iyobosuvU' 4 -6 . 6-3. 6-4

:

SpoiSSty against iwSSfV J-‘ D - E -

nents to sharpen their strokes
. . „ . - _ .

on grss. haiing played little on Z* j .

D
f

1
s
v̂ "

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,962
AUDREUS

ACROSS 18. Release them to us and come
Ilafal (Pakistani 4-6. 9-7. 6-4. SECOND ROUNDC. E. McHimd (Surrey i beat R. Siock
US' 2-6 . 1 -6 . 6-3 . 6-4 bJ; P. J. K. R. Resewall (Australia i wo. v.

Cramer. 1

5

Africa) beal F. Fdldcrbaum Zednlk i Crecboslovalda) scr.; G. Coven
i Germany i 3-6 . 6-1 . 6 -4 . 9-7 : D. A. i France) wo. J. B&rewiak (US) acr..
Parun iNbu- Zeala&di bc3 t S. K. T. Ryan (S Africa: wo. B. J. PhilliM-
Towcrs i Rhodesia i 6 *4 . o-i. 4-6 . G-o. Moore (Australia) »cr.: H. Pllic (Yugo-

S
' o^tr

fotT
5
(sj

t“tnb“,Cd
- » bS (%k

’ N “ in Ud. pew
•er’a flutters ? (6).

Kanin ihiw zeaia&di neat s. k. t. hjm cs Africa i wo. 8. j. PhUBpc- I in Trfflnr'« fin ftp (fif
' thief . . . (8).Towers i Rhodesia j 6 -4 . o-i. 4-6 . G-o. Moore t Australia) »cr.: H. Pllic (Yugo- ;V' i- j *

S nuuers . (Bj. no -niiHirH* nrin^inlah. j. Piets ( Germany i beat w. iqboi Mavta wo. b. M- Bertram is Africa) U. Used to make cannon do a “. a guKung principle
I Pakistani 4 -6 . 4-6 . 7-5 . 6-S. 6-4 : jcr.: J. L. Reuyer (France) wo. J. turn (DOW deceased) 3S CUp lo S® out oI WSJ’ f<> Steal
A. L. Rae i Australia) beat G. Wldlolo Kodes (Crachoslovakla) scr.: P. Cor- - *t l i

' cattle (6 ). -
i Indonesia 1 2-6 , d-5. 4 -6 . 6 -4. 6-4 ; neAje (Chile) wo. F. JaaRTei (France) i

C. w. Perkins t Australia i beet S. J. scr 1

Pariridge I Leicestershire) 5-7 . 6-4. 6-4 . B. Mandarine (Brazil i brai R. Bantu-
6-0 : W. N. GedreUe (Franca) beat ( l'Sj 7-5

, 6-2 ; J. Leschly t Denmark)
P. C. Kronl: (Australia) 6-2 . 6-3 . 6-4 : beat G. StUwvlI lEuex) 7-5. 5-7 . 6-4 i
K. Haral i Japan) boa L. w. Colltna P. Prorty (France) beat R. D. Crealy
(U5 ) 4-6. 6-2 , 4-6 . 6-4 . 6 -1 . (Aoetrallal 6-2. 6-1

: J. FIIUol fChflP)
C- S, ThDM9»H (Australia) beat T. beat N, Xaleseroueulos (Greece i 4.6 .

Ctirletensen (Danmart:) 6-S. 6-3 . 7-5 : 6 -1 . 10-B : a Glmeno (Spain j beat

undsrweod 30-14-51-2:
7-0-21 -1 .

- KENT—First Innings
M. H. Donnes* c Salnibuiy b

Cottam 2
D. Nlcftolte not out J
M. C. Cowdray nui out ...... 14

Extras (w 1, ib 1. nb 2) . .. _<

Total (Cor 1 ) i. 27
Fall of wfcfco* : 3 .

To bat : A. G. E. Ealbam. J- M-

Shoeserd, G. W. Johnson R. A. wpal-

mer, S. 6 . Leary, B. Juli.n., D. L.

Underwood, J. H. Graham.

. Bonus points: Hampshire 1, Kant 3.

. Tlmalnu: J. Arnold and B. L. Evan*.

' Second XI Competition
COALVILLE. —- Nottinghamshire 11

Per 1 V- Lstastershire. rahi^_
WORCESTER.—Perbyshjre 2QS H»r 2

dee. (B. Milner. 64 , A Morris 30 . A.
Walker 54 no(out); Wortostorshlro
IDS for 4 (J. Rarkar SO}.

Minor Counties
TADCASTER.—Lincolnshire 127 (G.

Robinson 70 . G. Cone 6-S2 ) and 15
for. no wkt ' Yorkshire 1ST (S, Raniad-
hln 5-fiS);'

-

Bonus point* : Essex nil. Lalcasier 5 .

Umpires : J. F. Crapp and W. E.
Alloy.

Oxford Un. v. Northants
At Oxford.— Northamptonsblrg have

stored 317 for uw less of ala wtekets.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Flrat Innings
P. Willey not out 1S8
W. H. Osman c and k Hamblin 6
H. K. Ackerman c Heal B
HarabUn .- 13

D. s. Steele c Cortot: b Ridley 78
I. Watson b Ridley «
P. J. Wetia st Johnson b Burton 2
G. Sham c and b Burlap J
D. BreeJrwoli mo* mi 33

Extras (b 2 , lb 2. nb 1 ) ... 5

Total (for 6 } 317
Fall Of wickets : %. 29. 223 . 266 ,

269 , 275.

To bat : R. Johns. R. R. Bailey,
A. Hodgson-

Umpires; F, Jakeman aad E.-J. Row*.

KEMP’S CUP.—Pint Round: Old
jiamptonlans J44 : West Essex M.
Second Round: Sielaes and Lalsham 81 :

BBSlngatoke ana North Hantt 82 - 1 ,

i <• I T. Bernaseoei (France! benl_L. _ P. H. R. Maud (South Africa) 13-11Bonn* points. Warwickshire 1 . Sirrtey Murpby (Somrl <-6 . 2-6. 6-3 . 6 -3 . 10-8 : I. C. Fletcher (Australia) beat4
’ H..IMC. r- u mne and C Cnni. S’3 : ••-. Koewegto fUSl beat J. W. F. S. StoUe (Australia » 8-6 . 2-6.Umpires: c. h. Pope ano c. cook. James (Australia) 6-4 . i»-5 . 1 -6 . 6-4 ; jo-B.

Todays play
. _ _ -

SECOND TEST
Lord’s: England v. Pakistan (11 .50-

6 .30 i.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
ChestarBaM: Derbyshire v. Worcester-

shirr tl2-7 i. Heathi Glamorgan v.
Middlesex ( 11 .50-7 ). Southampton:
Hampshire v. Kent ( 11 .30-7 ). Leices-
ter; LelciMiterahtro T. Essex ( 12-7).
Nottingham: Kotilnahamthtra v. Lanca-
shire (12-Ti. Birmingham: Warwick-
shire Y. Surrey (12-7 ) . Oxford: Oxford
Unlv v. Northampton* tore (11 .50-

6-501
SECOND XI COMPETITION

Worcester: Worcewershire v. Derby.
Coalville: LeiceetOraldre v, Kdttihgham-
atilre.

M 1HOR COUNTIES
Tbdoatur: Yorkshire r. Lincolnshire.

Enabuid end Austra lia will play a
Test match an an NCR Century 200
computer, which win gin bali-by-baB
result* during an exhibition at Lord’s
in September. The learns chosen by
G. 0 . Allan and. sir Donald Bradman,
will span the last SO years.

J. R. Pints Brave i Chile I hear A, n.
Hamnmnd (AnsiraUai 6 -3 , 6-8 . 6 -1 .

Third Rear''
G. Coven fFranc* > beat K. ft.

WOMEN’SSINGLES—Suednd ""“"d ?*.* SUnS^AvS^ , tofp?
Hole 28£W'r. J^*M*or C°™“Ja «
i Devon) beat Y. Matsnda i Japan) 6-2 . women's SINGLES—Pint oaunj
8 -6 : P. J. Austin (US) beat J. J. Hel- j. Nowbsrrf iSTO WnT w

Ro“ouw 7^-
(Austria) boat M. smubers (US) 7-5 . _ ^ Reued
6 -0 : C J. Fleming (New Zealand) beat ..pj..Sl,lggL.8ll5*iBV. *-_/er-
Mlb J. E. Mandartno (Spain) 6-3 . 6-1 .

JCotnrobta) «-6 6-4: B. nind*
S. E. Grant (US heat J. I_ Cong- _SJ J- „ Koldewerth

den (Devon) 4-6 , 6 -3 . 6-3: D. Both* 7A **a:
,J* 9“T

IS Africa) beat J. C. L. Povndor jj^ancej hwl M. gwanaji (Egnador)
(Worrastershlra) 7 -9 . 7-5 . 6-4: A. T. k3-„^’. J-_ li!ll**W (US ) heat Mrs
Caiman (Australia) but J. Snrtinsbu c- Kalogaropoulos (Greece) 6-1 . fc-8;

i Japan) 7-6 . 6-1 : P. O. Cody (US 1 Mra J. Paten (Australia) boat Mrs J. A.
beat B. 8 . Walsh < Australia iTC. 3-6 . g*aB»p (Swadsn) 6-2 . 6-2 : Mrs G.
6-4 : S. J- Hudson-Back Rhodesia) Ounft»»e (Franc*) boat_ Mrs A. M.
but T. O’SbanBhaeaey (US) 6-4 . 1-6 . Ptaw^Brewo (ChOa) 6-4 , 6-0 ; B. Stove
6-2 : W. V. Hair (Gloueestershire t boat (Netherlands) beat B. Kiri (South
G. A. Thomas (US» 9-8. 6-1: P.A. Africa) 6-1 . 6-3 : K. Kenunar (USi
Reese lUS) beat L- D. BlitcHfwd beat m Greenwood (Gloncedteftbira)
(Essex) 6-1 . 2-6 . 6-4, 6-4 . 7-3 .

holder of the North (8)
* „ catue (6)

12.. In the New Army we get close ?& 1 fad a
»?CT)

*

to discovery (4).
13. Having a common centre in

which to study takes money

;

not quite wealthy enough

15. 4e?being well educated, sends

24. Prim muse offers rewards (SJ«

DOWN
L He's sold all this—a remedy!
—dace the world began (2, 3.
2.3,5).

frenzy (7).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.961

round a message to the Scot 2 A j?yCus ^ to ^ ^
16. Braveey m the officer is

™S8”’e ‘

followed by a superior kind of 3. It s tiptop in the trees above
ji .•?* the Turk’s Head with many a

girl (5, 5).

4. Refined Oriental would support
the worker (7).

5. A brand of golf club? (4).
6. Idolatry of tne Ancients?

(S, 7),

7. Delightfully filled out request
(one at a lime) to me for
one flO, 5).

14. Work by Tennyson to
memorise up to a point then
become insensitive (3, 5).

17. Led poor to a proverbial
means of getting money fs, 4).

21. Does, perhaps, rise lo tho
pipe 14).

Solution tomorrow

COATTHEPILLBH
|N|a|E|&|USPEW
iCONVERSANTBEKl
|£^|L|T|Gg»Jk I N]

sieBIelopeBIcBbI
LIMPI DB&lRASHER
iPIhMaBd|m|o
MARGHCALCOMMEKT
ClOlSHZHlRLlH
HE IGHTBpBSTABLE
aIdBho I StwibpJ
[X 0 E si I|E|3Hf
IcKSBP ETT ERLAN^
E ASBffVLBEjSBl
S^BHELEKOTTROTl
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Jobs fear stays

after Clyde men

meet Mr Heath
BY OUR OWN REPORTERS

Shipyard workers from the Clyde confronted Mr Heath at Downing Street yester-

day and were given an assurance that the aim of “ reconstruction " following the

collapse of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders was to make shipbuilding on the Clyde pros-

perous. By his refusal to guarantee jobs left them still dissatisfied.

About 400 vociferous yard workers were kept back from the entrance to No. 10

by a steel barricade and a police cordon, while a deputation of six spent three quarters

of an hour pressing Mr Heath, the Scottish Secretary Mr Gordon Campbell, and the

Peace

hopes

dashed
continued from page one
ing time, and to have played a

leading part in a factory floor

demonstration against the

company.
Mr Dillon said yesterday that

the allegations against him
appeared to have originated

during a manning dispute in

the paint shop. Some workers
walked out in protest, and
others were immediately laid

off during a night shift. He was
besieged by workers complain-
ing about the management's
decision, and this had presum-
ably been interpreted as “ an
unauthorised meeting.” When
he attempted to discuss the
situation with a supervisor,

about 50 workers followed him,
unin vited, into an office and
because of this the company
claimed he had led a demon-
stration.

Mr Dillon stressed that, at

talks in the plant on Friday,

the management bad apparently
accepted his explanations. He
was “ astonished ” when he was
told, on Monday, that the firm

had decided to sack him.

Mr Dillon’s union, the Trans-
port and General Workers', has
said that it considers his dis-

missal unjustified, and has
called for his reinstatement
Ford management says it will

not consider this until work is

resumed.
Mr Evans said after the abor-

tive talks in London :
“ We

made the proposition to the
company that all allegations

against the sacked man were
that in his capacity as a shop
steward he exceeded the
authority invested in him.

** We said that under the cir-

cumstances if they dismissed
him because of what he did as

a shop steward we would hold
his credentials in abeyance, to

allow the local district commit-
tee to hold an investigation —
if they allowed him to work in
an ordinary capacity.

“ They refused to accept this.

They say they won't reinstate

him. And they have no proposi-

tions to put to us.”

Labour troubles continued to

affect other parts of the car

industry yesterday. About 600
workers were laid off at the
Chrysler plant at Linwood
because of a strike by 120
machine-setters protesting at

the dismissal of a workmate.
Production has not yet been
affected.

The Jaguar plant at Coventry
has recalled 1,250 workers who
were laid off because of a strike

by 18 men in the sheet metal
shop. The company says it hopes
to resume work today and
strikers at the Massey Ferguson
factory at Coventry are to meet
today to decide whether to con-

tinue a strike which began on
Tuesday and which has spread
to affect nearly 4,700 workers
at the plant.

Mrs Prager ‘ free

to leave country
’

Mrs Jana Prager, wife of

Nicholas Prager, the ex-itAF
sergeant accused in the Leeds
secrets trial, has left her home
in Rotherham. Mr Jack Levi, the

solicitor acting for her husband,
said last night; “Some people

Minister for Industry, Sir
John Eden, for assurances.

Meanwhile, the British Steel
Corporation was considering a
request by the provisional

liquidator to resume vital steel

supplies to UCS, which col-
lapsed owing £28 millions and
throwing the jobs of 8,500 into
jeopardy.

Mr James Airlie,

stewards’ convener, said

sised that although greatly
increased productivity had been
achieved at UCS, neither the
chairman nor the managing
director had been able to con-
vince the Government that the
company was getting into a
better condition. The Govern-
ment was aware of the social

shoo problem and had guaranteed to
. (t

* meet the wage bill. But he could

the meeting: “Mr Heath could not guarantee that every man
give us no guarantee that no WQ

4i?
1 be employed in the same

contraction would take place. “f ^“Sjuctioj
We will mobilise a political and
industrial movement—not just
from the shipyard but from the

The V0® ha? been the wrong
whole workin® class of organisation to set up, but with

SrotiLd” better management and labour

Clydebank councillor and why^T'Upp^
wfBT& rS. “ST* 7'?d-

,
.

“We got the impression that
we were talking to a man who occupy the yards in order to

didn’t know what a dole queue 2f][
e
.
°.?

T
?

was, who didn't know what it

meant to working class families, fha^tn^nnrn

f

and who didn't rare very much

rn." . . , , lobby shipyard workers said that

Jy1® workers, who bad they were considering sabotag-
arrived by overnight train, ing the -winding up process by
rallied in the Central Hall, West- failing to produce important
minster, before converging on books and documents. The work-
Downmg Street. They were told ers are strongly in favour of the
by Mr Anthony Wedgwood Opposition's appeal for nation-
Benn, former Technology Mims- alisation of UCS

technicalities of liquida-

Zn?' S tttc JS? niSnrSi tion have not altered the work-

h? thJ ers' conviction that the yard is

long ago as December 1969. This “7

™ar<SMr

rt
reTealed “ ‘

Guardian report age years we have produced six

Lnhhvimr ships a ?*** Last yearLiuijuyuig ... were completed and delivered
The men later followed their and next year there would be

deputation to the Scottish Office 13—the best record In Europe.”
in Whitehall, where there were ~ . _ __ . .

more talks, and spent the after- ^nr Political Corespondent
noon at the Commons listening : ®enn told the ship-

to a report-back and lobbyinf yard workep at the Commons
MPS At the House they meeting that Labour would have
chanted, “Heath out” and to w£en lts stniggte against

hoisted placards bearing ironic mounting unemployment until

references to the Prime Mini- Government was defeated

stefs boating activities. attack on the Government 5

Mr William Ross, Shadow P°^ for tt»e shipbudding
Secretary of State for Scotland, mdustry was only the begin-

told the men at the House that ““S-
the decision to put a liquidator Mr Benn said there was dis-

into UCS was “ crazy ” because Quiet because of reports that
the company was on the verge the US Congress might not
of profitability. Mr Benn also agree to support Lockheed in

spoke to them. the building of the TriStar: if

Mr Heath told the deputation that happened another 40,000

that it would not be honest jobs would be at risk on the
to give any assurance other than HB 211 engine,

that the Government aimed to £ Victor Keegan, Industrial
maintain shipbuilding on the Correspondent, adds

:

The Gov-
Upper Clyde and make it pro- eminent is believed to favour
sperous. Mr Campbell—who closing the John Brown yards
later met the men at the Scot- on the Upper Clyde and con-
tish Office—said that it was centrating production at the
quite unreasonable to insist on Fairfield yards on a three-shift
the preservation of jobs because basis
a rundown of labour had already Gn,bard cartoon, page 8; Peter
started at the tune of the
liquidation. Jenkins and John Kerr,

The Prime Minister exnpha- page 13

Mr Wedgwood Benn with shipyard workers in Whitehall yesterday. (Picture by Peter. Johns)

West’s tough line

in Pakistan

are saying that Mis Prager has

gone abroad. If she has, there is

nothing wrong in it." He had
not seen her for some days
because it was not necessary.

Yesterday’s hearing, page 7

continued from page one Many diplomats here believe

which is fairly general, is re- that the Bengalis are irreconcil-

garded as feasible by many dip- able, and find it hard to imagine
lomats trying to blackmail the that President Yahya can pro-

US with China. duce some hope that he will at

West Pakistan, of course, least release Sheikh Mujib Kah-
could survive a reduction of aid, man, order the army back to

even its complete cessation, barracks in East Bengal, and
since her economy is still mainly replace General Tikka Khan as

agricultural. One could probably military governor,
even maintain the army at Its Even such limited action, par-
present strength in both East ticularly the first, may be beyond
and West since, as always, its his options. The cynical view is

needs would take priority. that the West will, in the long
Neverthless, this could hardly run, be satisfied with an end to

continue indefinitely. But the open terror in East Bengal, a
real question about the Western recognition that there is a seri-
line is that the assumptions on ous refugee and famine problem,
which its rests are extremely and token steps towards a poli-
wobbly. It assumes either that tical settlement If that is the
President Yahya can be brought case, much of what the Pakistan
to offer something approaching Government may lose in aid over
independence to the Bengalis, the next few months would prob-
perhaps interim association fol- ably be made up later, but Wes-
lowed by a referendum, or that tern Governments seem ready at
the Bengalis can be brought to the moment to inflict serious
accept that they should remain shortterm damage on West
part of Pakistan. Neither seems Pakistan's economy as the means
likely, except in the latter case of achieving at least some steps

I by continued coercion. In the right direction.

Prayer is not enough
Administration by order

has became so much a part of

the British way of life that

the Home Office lifted its eye-

brows in lofty surprise when

a protest movement showed
its hand in the Commons last

night
It was over Mr Maudling’s

book of rules for controlling
immigrants — 67 of them
before entry, 51 after. Opposi-
tion MPs thought this sub-
stantial batch of regulations

and the way they were going

to be applied needed more
parliamentary supervision

than the Immigration Bill

provided. MPs can, of course,

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL,
Parliamentary Correspondent

“ pray " against such orders
but this is a negative system
and it did not satisfy them.

Prayer, they maintain, is

not enough. Mr Peter Archer
was among those who argued
that they did not feel them-
selves to be there just to be
told by the Home Secretary
what he had decided to do.

Mr Archer took the oppor-
tunity of warning Mr
Maudling about how . baffled
people were getting by a
parliamentary system which is

increasingly becoming a kind
of procedural obstacle race.

But Mr Maudling insisted
on the need for flexibility and
swift action—meaning on the
Government’s part — and
sounded politely surprised at
all the fuss. Was he not intro-
ducing parliamentary control
over the rules for the first
time? He meant they could
be prayed- against So they
could, bnt he was reminded
that this was only because
many of the things that used
to be in statutes were not in
rules.

The critics insisted on
dividing the House during the
report stage of the Bill, and
lost their amendment by 195
to 169.

Animals
come
before

a home

Engineers come out

against

CS can/^

A couple who were evic-

ted from their eouncil
house after neighbours had
complained about their pets
have boarded their six chil-

dren with relatives and
gone to live in a garage.
Also sharing the premises,
19ft by 8ft, are their
daughter-in-law and aD
their pets—nine cats, two
dogs, a rabbit, and a variety
of birds, including racing
pigeons.

Mr and Mrs William Martin
were evicted from their coun-
cil bouse In Norbury Avenue,
Thornton Heath, two weeks
ago. They moved into the
garage, with their daughter-
in-law Lynne, after Croydon
Council had offered alterna-
tive accommodation, but said
that they could not take all
their pets with them.
“ Although It harts the

children now to be separated
from us,. it -would hurt them
even more if the pets had to
be disposed of,” said Mrs
Dorothy. Martin. “ We are not
moving from here until we
are offered a place where we
can take all the pets. We
have been council tenants for
25 years and not once have we
fallen into arreas. It was nn-
Jnst of the council to evict us
because a few neighbours
complained."

The garage is lit by a road
lamp and the Martins cook by
paraffin stove. Their clothes
axe in piles on the floor, and
their two straw mattresses are
shared with the animals.
Mr Martin said : “We have

tried everywhere to get accom-
modation. But nobody wants
up if we take thejrets.' We
couldn't have them put down.
It would break. the children's
hearts.”

A neighbour, -Mrs Olive
Mills, said .the eviction was
long overdue, and nearly 30
people had signed a petition
for their removal. “We were
all sick of the sound of the
animals and the mess they
made,'* she said.

A few days after moving
to the garage the couple
applied to Croydon welfare
department Hr G. Borroff,
director of social services,
said **We offered them a
place but they refused when
we told them It wasn't also
suitable for racing pigeons.
We have no objection to
tenants keeping a eat or dog
but we have to draw the line
somewhere.”

After several years of By KEITH HARPER Ian Mikardo, a strong opponent
fence-sitting the second larg- of entry, has a letter signed by
est union in the country the chairman of the Labour Party, 11 NEC European dissidents.

Amalgamated Union of Eneinr the lone voice of Europe, inristo on «n early conference

t

e
oTDk°fe^nS rtoMrM pralue,it

The annual union conference on^y for Americans and Euro- yje last nieht said a
at Torquay yesterday voted by geans to spend their holidays." general election a

n

the issue
50 votes to 19 to oppose entry, Jpe EEC camp tried to force
and therehv encnroW that tha throneh an amendment .wplnno _ ^ r*

1

CS riot gas may perma«
damage its victims' bs

writes Dr Robert

research worker in

College of Surgeons
week’s " New Scientist *
is a slight risk that “ suWetr
concentrations of cyanide ir

gas could cause the damage
Dr Jones reported last Be

ber that cyanide had been f<

in the bodies of mice injf
with CS. His latest & .

firmly establishes the gas
poison, he says, and brinj.
within the scope of the Ge:

Protocol.

Mr Michael Stewart,
. ti .

Foreign Secretary, said in
ruary, 1970, that CS was A -

tear or poison gas, but a so
ing smoke, and was outside
terms of the Protocol.

A committee chaired by
Harold Hiznsworth, set tq

investigate the gas's I41

medical effects, is expects
report shortly.

Dr Jones says the comm
can either declare CS gas.'

or unsafe. Whatever itv
is likely to have repercus
in the United States. A ba
CS might result in Amoj
authorities turning to tear
which has also been show
have serious effects. '

,<

The Americans, he sufg.
would be well advised,'-^??^*
happens, to investigate te^f >
on the lines of the Hinrtg^ -

:

inquiry. Last month, teat/^
was used instead of CSlte^~
perse anti-Vietnam war dei

strators in Washington; ^'- --

Torbay replat

fire helmets
-

By our own Reporter

Home Office advice - tin

particular make of plastic !

STS*
- -assaisra \ ISSISS

"
TUC conferences. The AUEW’s ™ defeated by 38 votes to 31. «Ssed Si«3^
big brother, tiie Transport and

.
The anti-Marketeers on the desperate abandon," opinion in

General Workers Union, will national executive committee of the country against entry was
certainly also come out against the Labour Party will be cleariy hardenlm*
at its conference next month. anxious to force a decision . _.

'

There was never really any about a special party confer- Australian and New Zealand

doubt that the AUEW would do 6006 *t the NEC meeting next Ministers here, page 2.

anything else. The tone was set week. The party chairman, Mr Leyiand campaign, page 15
by Mr Hugh Scanlon, the union
president, in an uncompromis-
ing, critical opening address on

1
Monday, and the content of the
resolutions on the agenda were

J

heavily against the Market

rd
to a decision by the Devon
Torbay Joint Fire C
yesterday to scrap 240 helh;

Replacement will cost £1.2

Several different design:
helmet are in use by brig;
The Home Office circular of
February led to several ft

replacing the non-BSI hek

Merger helped
The merger of the draughts-

men and constructional engin-

eers with the old AEU, helped
to swing the vote. Until this

conference the engineers have
been affirming a 1967 resolution

supporting entry.

Proposing the motion oppos-
ing entry, Mr Len Miseldine
said that an increase in the cost
of living was generally accepted,
but there was no guarantee that
wages would be increased. A
succession of speakers then
warned of the threat to jobs,
rising prices and the likelihood
that Britain would have to give
up its independence by accept-
ing entry.

ALr John Boyd, a former

,

Airman held at jet base prote

.. . within the next two weei
Afterwards the demonstrators He was on a drugs dt

:

An American airman was BY OUR OWN REPORTER been ordered for his part#
detained by military police out- . . _ „ . tion in the Whitsun demon
side Alconbury, Huntingdon, students joined thetwo mfidf tion outside the US Embassy
Phantom jet -base yesterday 52 to 500 SLtets
after a group of airmen in outside the main gates to base

’ '

civilian clothes and civilians had Personnel as they drove in and £ Ihehanded out leaflets in support out of the gates. •

of US personnel in trouble after
the anti-Vietnam war demonstra- said : “ We knew we would be v,«

a
*
sL£n ?njfF'.2;

tion at the US Embassy In running a risk but we wanted til the der

London over Whitsun. everyone on the base to know due ^ ^
He was Airman First-class what is going on in Vietnam.” ^ n^F^okS

Carlo Cofrancesco, who is now The leaflets also spoke out in yesterdav
expected to face disciplinary favour of three airmen at Alcon- nrobatiSTS

y
*5i?

action after being taken before bury who have been put on demonrtration^S
his superior officer. A base permanent kitchen duty after
spokesman said :

“ Only two of a previous distribution of leaf- under
U
3S

the demonstrators were Air lets outside the base.
r
ati^Fs *«

Force personnel and it will be The airmen include Sereeant m X'
decided later if disciplinary Barry Gilfry, aged m

t

*Sl^ bav?^bin mkBrfSXw
?,
ctIc)rl shouJd be taken against married, from Full ert“n, AJz£u

California, whdse discharge has Airman PTrst Class Spence, :

them.’'

| THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD

1 Lunch-time reports)

amm .
Botfut . R
Qolgrrlo Th
Berlin . p-

C F
AjBCCJo . S 31 70
Abtndrta

g
28 82

Alston .f 22 72
AatsMm C 13 55
Athans . S 29 84
BartgIM C 18 64
Belnit . S 38 82

’ 11 53
25 77
14 57

Bermuda
Biarritz 5 15 61
Bimahm C 14 67
HSodtDl C 13 55
BelOffne F 15 55
Dnlwre C 16 61
Bristol . H 13 54
Brussels F 15 W
Budapest F 21 70
CardIB C 15 55
Caoii Inca f 21 70
Chlcasn S 39 84

Lisbon . _
Locarno S 21 70
London F 17 63
LumrbrnF 14 S7
Luxor . F 41 106
Madrid . F 18 66

C 21 TO
F 21 70 Scarboroagh.

Malta . S 28 82 Filey.
Manchstr F IS 55 BrldUiigton..

Skegness
Milan . 8 23 75 Cromer
Montreal Gartinton....
Moscow C 19.66 Lowestalt....
Munich C 12 54 Clacton. •

Maples . F 24 75 SouUrand
Nawcstta F IS 55 WhlSSh..

f » go KSK;;

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 hours ended ,9-5,
n m wctenlae Of SdUy 10 0

S h 6 P-“- yesterday

:

15 59 Sunny
.02 15 39 Shower

Showers am!

some sun

'

A showery N to NW shstr
will cover ell parts of the nd

shine Rain 'Weather Row-on-Wye.
hrs In. l day )

Cologne C IS 55
pnhgn F

Corfu . . 6 30 86
54

,

STOP PRESS

w Yorft
Nlea . ,

Nicosia
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo . ,

Ottawa
.Paris .
Prawnb
RptiJ*
Rha dot
Rome

5.8
9.1
T.5
5^
9.3
8.6
8.4
T.9
6.5
6.9-
8.5

a oo SOUTH COAST
C 14 57 Folkeetone... 8.6

' ATKINSON
APPLIES AGAIN

Dick .Atkinson, the lecturer

in sociology whose appoint-

ment at Birmingham Univer-

sity, was vetoed last year,

will apply for the same -job

this month. It has . not yet

been filled partly because of

a .boycott by the British

Sociological Association.

Dublin . F 13 35
Dubrvnk -S 24 75
Edlnbrgh R 12 54
Faro
Florence F 22' 72
Fnnkfn C 13 54
Fundial 5 20 63
Qaneva . K 14 57
Clbraltr C 13 55
Glasgow C 13 55
Quernty F 13 56
He lain hi F 19 66
Innsbrck R 17 65
Imreran R 10-50
istanboi S 29 84

,

Jereey . C 14 57
|
L Palmas F 22 73

C. cloudy : F.
I
sunny : Hi. thunder.'

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham- 10 05 p.m. la 4 14 a. an.
Bristol ... 10 DO p.m. to 4 23 a.tn.’

London ... 9.50 p.m. to 4 is a.m.
Nottingham 10 04 p.nr. to 4 09 a.m.

Healings 7.3
R 14 57 Eastbourne.. 7.5
h io so Brighton..... 6.4
S 9 48 Worthing 4.6
S 52 90 XJItlebmpU:. 4.3

. . S 22 T3 Botmor Regia .“.t»
RnMswj C 13 55 Harllng Is... 1.5
Safztrarg F 12 54 Soutlueo..... 1.4
htnsbrp F 16 61 S®*** O.B
Stclchlm H 12 34 Sundown 3.9
-Tangier S 25 73 ShenUln...... 4.6
ToUAvfv F #7 81 Vomnor 4.1
Toronto B'mouth 2.2
Tunis . . F OS 77 Poole 2J
Valencia C 20 68 Swuuge 5.4
Venice . s 24 75 Weymouth... 8.3
Vienne , F it 63 Exmouth..... s.B
Warsaw R In 61 Telonmouth.. 5.7
Zurich . C 13 54 Torquay 6.5

6.8fair ; R. rein ; s.
Falmouth..... ...
Penzance li.l

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morerambe..
Blackpool....
Souihnort....
Pmtatyn....
Uanaodno...

,13 15 59 Shwr
.04 16 39' Shwr
:— 17 62 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny
.13 16 61 Shwr
.07 17 62 Shwr
-06 18 64 Rain— 16 61 Sunny
.01 IT 62 Rain
.02 IT 63 Rain
.02 17 62 Shw

— id 60 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny .— 16 60 Sunny— 14 5B Sonny •— 16 60 Sumy •— 16 60 Sunny— 15 69 Sonny
05 15 59 Shower— 15 59 Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy— 16 60 Sunny
.01 15 B9 Rain— 15 59 Sunny— 16 60 Cloudy— 16 60 Cloudy— 16.60 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny
Ol 16.60 Shower
.01 16 60 Shower— 16 60 Sonny— J6 61 Sunny

SCOTLAND
Lerwtck 9.3
wick 8.0
Stornoway... 7.1
Klnlass 4.5
S«® 3.3
7*^. 10.4
Louchara 1.9
Abtraulnch... 9.0
Eekdalemulr.. 6.8

Isles. E districts of EngteaS
wffl have showers'

sunny
. intervals. S

s.3 xa iB so sitowen showers may be heavy with
ad tfannder. In N Irebnd art

.04 10 so shower: Scotiand sfart
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sajteiaiiMOON SETS ... 3 04 j:S;Moon: New Jane 22

Dover

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
order : time and
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POLLEN COUNT
Tha, potion count for tha 34 hours Anglesey.....
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ended noon yesterday was 5. which Abarrstwytii.
b low. The forecast fs higher. nfracombe...
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^ Rather cool m E
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.17 -15 56 Rain *uww
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— §5*™n*' ENE. and 1.55-2Tm°— 14 57 Sunny ESE. and 3.36-5.40 W 2oSvt ssw.
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Mshtg lo near normal far toS-Sot*.normal for mlCKfan*

S«A nUHUOES
All Hnaaif : Slight to modanrtei^
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